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Mr. Lal Chellaram

Trustee 

Mr. Chellaram is a businessman with 

global presence and a conscientious 

humanitarian. He brings with him the fine 

blend of the pragmatic and social 

commitment to his various enterprise in 

education, healthcare and relief work.

Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani

Past President & Trustee 

Leading entrepreneur and educationist, 

the man responsible for transforming the 

skyline of Mumbai, brings a fine sense of 

b a l a n c e  a n d  c r e a t i v i t y  i n t o  t h e 

functioning of Board.

The Trustees, Executive Committee, Principals, Staff and Students of the HSNC Board are 
dedicated to accomplishing their mission and pledge their individual and collective efforts.

Ms. Maya Shahani,

Trustee 

Ms. Shahani truly exemplifies that 

'Woman means Shakti'. In the multiple 

philanthropic and entrepreneurial roles 

she dons, she has been a transfor-

mational leader in business, education, 

healthcare and outreach programs for 

which she has been awarded several 

times.

Mr. Dinesh Panjwani

Secretary H(S)NCB 

Distinction of Serving at all three campus 

of H(S)NCB. Joined in 1979 as a Lecturer 

and subsequently as Vice Principal of K.C. 

College, Churchgate. Thereafter he served 

as Principal of Smt. C.H.M. College, 

Ulhasnagar, and as Principal of R.D. 

National College, Bandra. He was Director, 

NSS, University of Mumbai. 

Create World Class Centres of 
Excellence that influence the future 
by:

Ÿ Providing Quality Education

Ÿ Research

Ÿ Exploring new ideas

Ÿ Keeping up with Technological and 
Socio-economic Change

Ÿ Excellence in Academics

Ÿ Innovation in Education

Ÿ International Engagements

Ÿ Technological Advancements

Ÿ Socially Responsible Citizens

Ÿ  Leadership Development

VISION MISSION AIMS

Ÿ To prepare skilled professionals 

Ÿ To instil community consciousness in 
students

Ÿ To produce leaders who can activate 
change

Ÿ To introduce state-of-the-art facilities

Ÿ To provide excellent, well trained staff to 
educate students

Mr. Kishu Mansukhani

Immediate Past President

Mr. Kishu Mansukhani, after a dream 

career as CEO with the Tata Group, has 

devoted himself to the promotion of Sindhi 

culture and language and has inspired all 

the Colleges to take this up with a 

missionary zeal.

Mr. Anil Harish

President

Mr. Anil Harsih, one of the most sought 

after legal experts and financial analysts 

of the nation, as Trustee of the Board and 

Immediate Past President, he brings his 

forward looking futuristic vision to bear 

upon what the next generation would be 

aspiring for.

PST TSTE 
H(S)NC BOARD
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FM  DK OF  PSIDT, 

HSNC BOARD

HR College, situated in the heart of South Mumbai, a premier institution of higher 

education accredited 'A' by NAAC, is the pride of the entire HSNC family. HR College 

has become a leading constituent college of HSNC University, Mumbai. HSNC 

University is a cluster university noti�ied by the Government of Maharashtra 

providing a lot of opportunities for academic freedom, inter-disciplinary 

education, and professional skills training for enhanced employability and 

entrepreneurship required to excel in this highly competitive world. I am delighted 

to know that the college is bringing out the annual issue of the college magazine 

“Voyager” for this academic year. Regular publication of annual magazine is very 

important as it makes one aware about the ongoing progress of the college, faculty 

contributions and achievements of the students.

HR College will lead the path of self-reliance and shall introduce various 

interdisciplinary 'Honours Programs' with advanced concepts of self-learning and 

assessment under the aegis of HSNC University. HR College is fully prepared and 

ready to implement the “New Education Policy”. This policy will foreground 

interdisciplinary studies, focus on Indian knowledge systems, value added courses 

and skill enhancement programmes for enhanced employability. 

I am very happy to see that HR College is doing path-breaking work in bringing 

professionals from their �ield of expertise to guide and mentor students to be 

industry-ready. These sessions curated by the college provide the much-needed 

direction that students need, once they �inish college. Students bene�it hugely from 

them and gather extensive knowledge of industry requirements and standards. The 

college also has very important international connections providing �illip to 

student and faculty exchanges and research collaborations. I am very impressed 

with the social initiatives that the college undertakes. Students have been at the 

forefront of community work through these initiatives and have developed a deep 

understanding of our vast and complex society, contributed to a collective sense of 

well-being; preparing themselves to become sensitive, empathic leaders of India. 

The college is also going through an infrastructural overhaul which will transform 

the physical space in which teaching-learning takes place. The modernization 

project will make HR College world-class. 

At the end, it would suf�ice to say that our HSNC University is excited about the New 

Education Policy that offers diverse teaching-learning opportunities for our 

students and teachers. I am con�ident that HR College will answer the clarion call of 

change and make sure that the journey of teaching and learning remains 

stimulating, full of challenges and opportunities. Blending the traditional with the 

modern, HR College will continue to shape students who exude positive attitude, 

skill, con�idence, sensitivity and responsibility.

 I wish the principal and the college team “all the best” for their future endeavours 

under HSNC University and hope that the college will keep nurturing students of 

today who will shine as leaders of tomorrow. 

Mr. Anil Harish,
President & Trustee,

HSNC Board.

“Intelligence 
plus character, 
is the true goal 
of education.” 

- 
Dr. Martin 

Luther King Jr.
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Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani,
Past President & Trustee,

HSNC Board.

FM  DK OF  PVOST, 

HSNC UNIVERSITY, MUMBAI

“An investment 
in knowledge 
pays the best 

interest.”
- 

Benjamin 
Franklin

It gives me an immense pleasure to see that HR College of Commerce and 

Economics is bringing out its annual magazine “Voyager." HR College is a leader in 

the �ield of academics; one of the top 10 colleges in commerce education in India it 

has been providing quality education for over six decades. The college provides a 

platform for every student to develop their learning skills and offer a very creative, 

conducive and productive environment for them to thrive. 

As you scan through the pages, you will witness the milestones that the college has 

achieved this year. With dedicated and highly quali�ied faculty and high-ranking 

students, HR College continuously strives towards excellence. All faculty members 

have been actively involved in making the teaching-learning process more engaging 

and innovative. They have participated in conferences, seminars, workshops to 

improve their skills and knowledge. The students have excelled in curricular and 

extra-curricular activities and brought honour to the college winning numerous 

prestigious events and participating in competitions across India and the world. 

HR College is going through a process of modernization of infrastructure keeping in 

mind the requirements of today’s students, faculty, and staff. Every classroom will 

have the latest technology to assist teaching-learning and ease of administration 

will be secured through such upgradation. 

With dynamic leadership at the centre of administration, the college has 

streamlined every system and process that makes admissions, examination, 

teaching-learning hassle free. Students are prioritized and their needs are central 

to the college. Faculty progress and development is also one of the key priority 

areas. The college provides the opportunity and resources for our teachers to 

upgrade their knowledge, engage in research and other scholarly activities, 

collaborate with peers across borders and add value. 

The institution prides itself on providing a holistic education to its students and 

gives them immense opportunities to experiment and excel. Students are at the 

forefront of cultural and social engagements with other institutions and have also 

made great contributions towards community upliftment through platforms such 

as National Service Schemes (NSS), Rotaract Club and Enactus among others. 

Prestigious international collaborations and cross-border exchange programmes 

have led to quality enhancement and internationalisation of curriculum, research 

and classroom teaching-learning. 

This college has always set trends and broken new ground; today as universities 

begin to adopt and implement the National Education Policy (NEP), HR is ready to 

embark on a new journey. The magazine is a collection of all that HR College has 

done, achieved and aspires to be. I wish the college and the editorial team of Voyager 

the very best. 
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Mr. Kishu H. Mansukhani,
Immediate Past President 

& Trustee,
HSNC Board.

“Education is 
not the filling 
of a pail, but 

the lighting of a 
fire.” 

- 
W.B. Yeats

FM  DK OF  IMMEDIATE 

PAST PRIDT, HSNC BOARD

It gives me an immense pleasure to see that HR College of Commerce and 
Economics is bringing out its annual magazine “Voyager." HR College is a leader in 
the �ield of academics; one of the top 10 colleges in commerce education in India it 
has been providing quality education for over six decades. The college provides a 
platform for every student to develop their learning skills and offer a very creative, 
conducive and productive environment for them to thrive. 

As you scan through the pages, you will witness the milestones that the college has 
achieved this year. With dedicated and highly quali�ied faculty and high-ranking 
students, HR College continuously strives towards excellence. All faculty members 
have been actively involved in making the teaching-learning process more engaging 
and innovative. They have participated in conferences, seminars, workshops to 
improve their skills and knowledge. The students have excelled in curricular and 
extra-curricular activities and brought honour to the college winning numerous 
prestigious events and participating in competitions across India and the world. 

HR College is going through a process of modernization of infrastructure keeping in 
mind the requirements of today’s students, faculty, and staff. Every classroom will 
have the latest technology to assist teaching-learning and ease of administration 
will be secured through such upgradation. 

With dynamic leadership at the centre of administration, the college has 
streamlined every system and process that makes admissions, examination, 
teaching-learning hassle free. Students are prioritized and their needs are central 
to the college. Faculty progress and development is also one of the key priority 
areas. The college provides the opportunity and resources for our teachers to 
upgrade their knowledge, engage in research and other scholarly activities, 
collaborate with peers across borders and add value. 

The institution prides itself on providing a holistic education to its students and 
gives them immense opportunities to experiment and excel. Students are at the 
forefront of cultural and social engagements with other institutions and have also 
made great contributions towards community upliftment through platforms such 
as National Service Schemes (NSS), Rotaract Club and Enactus among others. 
Prestigious international collaborations and cross-border exchange programmes 
have led to quality enhancement and internationalisation of curriculum, research 
and classroom teaching-learning. 

This college has always set trends and broken new ground; today as universities 
begin to adopt and implement the National Education Policy (NEP), HR is ready to 
embark on a new journey. The magazine is a collection of all that HR College has 
done, achieved and aspires to be. I wish the college and the editorial team of 
Voyager the very best.
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FM  DK OF  TSTEE, 

HSNC BOARD

Ms. Maya Shahani,
Trustee, HSNC Board;

Chairperson, 
Shahani Group.

“Education is 
what survives 

when what has 
been learned is 

forgotten.”
- 

BF Skinner

As a lead college of the HSNC University, HR College of Commerce has 

catapulted into the league of the �inest institutions of higher learning in 

Mumbai. Focusing on research, collaboration and industry-academia 

linkages, mentoring  students to excel in their careers and contribute to the 

enrichment of our society, HR College has always been a coveted college of 

eminence in Mumbai. It has a vibrant student culture and a rich heritage. 

HR is now offering more courses over and above the traditional ones and 

has adopted a choice-based credit system with vertical and horizontal 

learning structures, sharing and transfer of course credits, offering 

interdisciplinary modules with multi-disciplinary focus, practical training 

along with theoretical analysis, and many skill-based certi�icate 

programmes. 

Known for its co-curricular and extracurricular activities, apart from 

providing a sound academic education, HR provides a holistic learning 

experience for life.  The students partake in multiple outreach programmes 

and initiatives that give them an opportunity to transform lives and the 

world around them. 

The reputation, the college has acquired and established over these years is 

due to the dedication and sel�less commitment of teachers, supporting staff, 

and the students. With so many transformations taking place rapidly under 

the HSNC University, I am con�ident Dr Pooja Ramchandani with her able 

team of faculty, staff and students will take HR College to superlative heights 

in the future and transform it into a beacon of excellence. I wish her all the 

best.
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Mr. Lal Chellaram,
Trustee, HSNC Board.

FM  DK OF  TSTEE,

HSNC BOARD

“Knowledge is 
power. 

Information is 
liberating. 

Education is the 
premise of 
progress, in 

every
society, in every 

family.”
- 

Kofi Annan

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics has remained stand fast in its vision of a 

world where all people have the opportunity to reach their full potential by 

participating and succeeding in higher education. This annual magazine is a symbol 

of all that HR College of Commerce and Economics stands for. 

The College is making great strides in the �ield of higher education. It has made a 

mark in academics with high rankers, university toppers and excellent percentages 

in the �inal degree awarding exams. The College prides itself on stellar leadership, 

highly quali�ied faculty with research experience and international exposure, non-

teaching staff who have very commendable work ethics, dedication and 

perseverance and of course a committed and energetic student body which 

energizes and enthuses us with their intellectual curiosity, vigour and critical 

thinking. 

I am so very pleased to see that the College has achieved so much in all these years 

and continues to take giant steps in consolidating and fortifying its position in 

commerce education in the city and in the country. The leadership of the Principal 

provides the guiding force and the morale of the teaching staff shapes the 

environment of the College. All around the College there is positive energy; 

motivating and inspiring the students to give of their best. Teachers continue to 

pursue cutting edge research and that is re�lected in the teaching-learning process. 

I am also extremely pleased to see the College doing so very well on the 

collaborative front. Numerous important MOU's have been inked, there is an 

engagement with signi�icant number of International Universities; Industry visits 

have taken place and Industry experts have been invited to deliver guest lectures; 

enhancing the quality of education in the College.  

The College believes in raising not only the academic standards of students but is 

also committed to their moral well-being. Numerous activities have been 

conducted towards awareness raising with regards to Social Welfare. I am so very 

pleased to see the number of clubs dedicated to the cause of social uplift and 

community empowerment.  Students have been very enthusiastic in participating 

in extra-curricular activities and the numerous awards that they have won in 

intercollegiate fests are a testimony to that. The College is also keen to ensuring that 

the sporting spirit of our students is always high and to that effect I am delighted to 

see students doing so well in sporting activities. A healthy student body is an 

absolute necessity for a healthy nation.

It is commendable that year after year, our College is attempting to excel in 

curricular activities as well as extra-curricular activities. I congratulate Principal 

Dr. Pooja Ramchandani and the entire staff of the H. R. College for striving to provide 

quality education to all students.

I also convey my fondest regards to our Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, the 

Faculty and all staff members and students of the H. R. College and wish them the 

very best in the years to come.
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“Not everything 
that is faced can 
be changed, but 
nothing can be 
changed until it 

is faced.”   
- 

James Baldwin

2022-23 has been a year of in�inite possibilities and inspiring feats. Leaving the 

nightmare of pandemic that had wrecked the world for two long years, we moved 

on. Striding to achieve and fearless to dream, we at HR College decided to pour our 

hearts and mind into teaching, learning, curricular and extra-curricular activities 

from the beginning of the academic calendar. 

We set goals and made plans to meet our objectives. The academic year began with a 

lot of activities and all the usual rounds of excitement of new classes, new batch of 

students, orientation, investiture ceremonies that mark the start of the calendar. 

Our students learnt so much, experienced the joy of giving, participated in multiple 

activities and competitions, grew in con�idence, showcased their talents and 

immersed themselves in college life. Our faculty continued to excel in their work, 

publish papers, win fellowships, receive research grants, participate in refreshers, 

short-term courses, seminars, conferences and involved themselves in academic 

work for the university. Several members of our faculty were promoted as Professor 

and Associate Professor under the Career Advancement Scheme and some 

successfully defended their doctoral thesis. 

Overall faculty quali�ications and designations reached an all-time high. Faculty 

commitment to student learning and welfare have always been a strength and the 

college continues to provide a positive and progressive environment for teachers 

and students. Students excelled in their exams and brought numerous accolades by 

winning multiple prestigious intercollegiate events at the state and national level. 

As editor of Voyager, I must thank everyone who offered their support and 

encouragement, wish the very best to those students who are going to graduate this 

year and to the new batch of First Year students who will join us soon, I offer my 

warm welcome. 

Dr. Paromita Chakrabarti

Editor
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FM  EDITOR’S DK 

Prof. Dr. Paromita Chakrabarti
Editor

H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics

“Open-mindedness 
is the harvest of a 

quiet eye.”   
-

William 
Wordsworth



“Not everything 
that is faced can 
be changed, but 
nothing can be 
changed until it 

is faced.”   
- 

James Baldwin

The year 2022-23 was a harbinger of new beginnings. We left the horrors of the 

pandemic behind and began the year with a sense of potential that echoed 

throughout campus. We at HR College �irmly believe that our duty of care towards 

our students, teachers, non-teaching staff and associates does not end in just 

providing infrastructure and classrooms to teach and learn. 

We believe in providing an entire ecosystem of support that will help shape 

character and prove to be transformational. We want our students to be able to 

thrive in this ecosystem and make connections that will help them to de�ine 

themselves at a personal, academic and professional and mould them as a global 

citizen. HR College shall be the place where new opportunities for life will be found 

and new intersections continually forged.

We are currently standing at the crossroads as the New Education Policy is being 

rolled out across India. We will take up the challenge and implement it to ensure 

that quality education that foregrounds inclusivity, creativity, innovation, skills and 

critical thinking remains a top priority. This academic year we have once again 

excelled in academics, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. Our teachers 

have shown great tenacity and commitment in research and teaching, students 

have performed very well in their exams. Both the teaching and student community 

have undertaken numerous projects that address the contemporary social issues 

and seek ways to resolve those that require our immediate intervention. The 

students have engaged wholeheartedly and participated in outreach programmes 

that not only enhanced their knowledge of the given �ield but also provided them 

with a deeper insight into the ways of the world. Industry placements have seen 

some of our brightest and best receive internships and job offers from reputed 

companies. Many experts from the world of �inance, technology, business 

management and administration, start-ups, and social networks, graced us with 

their inspiring presence and spoke to our students and teachers motivating them 

and encouraging them to persevere. Our social engagements with NGO's were an 

all-time high. Numerous projects and programmes were undertaken by our 

students with the guidance of the Prof. in-charges to impact lives and contribute to 

our immediate community. Programmes on gender sensitivity and environmental 

awareness that we organised have had a very positive impact on young minds. We 

were extremely proud to host the very successful international multidisciplinary 

conference titled: India@100: Vision 40 Trillion-Dollar Economy which witnessed 

large participation from India and abroad. 

At HR our motto is accountability, creativity and compassion. We want to nurture 

citizens of tomorrow who will work with passion and work for transformation We 

are con�ident that we shall remain committed to our cause of providing all-round 

quality education. Our teachers are at the forefront of this battle and their 

dedication and determination to make sure our students get the best, shall be our 

guiding light. Our administrative staff have provided us with great support and we 

are certainly grateful to all of them for that. Our pro-active management has stood 

by us and inspired us to keep improving and innovating. But above all, it is our 

students who with their unbounded enthusiasm, energy, creativity and curiosity 

bring us joy and pride.

Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

Principal
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FM  PRINCIPAL’S DK 

Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani
Principal

H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics

“Education is 
the most 
powerful 

weapon which 
you can use to 

change the 
world.”

-
Nelson Mandela
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H.R. COLLEGE OF COMMERCE & ECONOMICSNEWS FEATURE

H
.R. College of Commerce and Economics is a 

premier educational institution in South 

Mumbai that has been offering quality 

education in commerce and business for 

over six decades. 

 The college is fully committed to providing holistic 

education to its students by enriching its curriculum through 

inputs from academia, industry, employers, alumni and 

other stakeholders. 

 The college always aims to upgrade the skills of its 

faculty and encourage its staff to contribute to new 

knowledge generation via regular industry-oriented 

research. H.R College is committed to strengthening 

commerce education in India by preparing students for the 

industry, upgrading curriculum and enhancing delivery.

Committed	 to	 Providing	 Excellence	 in	

Commerce	&	Business	Education

H.R College has an enriched and enhanced curriculum, 

designed by taking inputs from academia, industry, 

employers, and stakeholders at regular intervals. The college 

ensures that the curriculum delivery is done par excellence 

through regular industry-academia interaction, optimal 

utilization of the latest technology, and internationalization 

of higher education. 

 The curriculum is designed in such a way that 

students receive training in various skills and attributes that 

make them employable in the industry. The college offers 

varied subjects such as business, finance, marketing, 

management, accounting, taxation, law, economics, 

information technology, banking, insurance, financial 

markets, exports, international business, entrepreneurship, 

etc. so as to provide students with an understanding of the 

unique challenges and opportunities associated with 

conducting business on a global scale. 

 This knowledge helps students to pursue careers in 

different national and multinational corporations and also 

taking up various entrepreneurial ventures.

Preparing	Students	for	the	Industry

Preparing students for the industry is a challenge for higher 

education institutes across the country. H.R College 

addresses this issue by designing its curriculum in 

collaboration with the industry and taking regular inputs on 

various aspects of the curriculum from industry experts. 

 The college organizes various sessions by experts 

who are stalwarts in their fields to make students aware of 

the latest trends in their industry. The college also offers 

certificate courses to its students on different topics such as 

languages, Power BI, financial modeling, GST, fundamental 

and technical analysis in stock markets, entrepreneurship, 

public speaking, cybersecurity, soft skills etc. 

 “We have a unique model of involving and allowing 

students to work in different student bodies at the college 

level, which handle different activities in the college. The 

students are encouraged to do these activities themselves 

under the mentorship of a faculty. The college also takes 

conscious efforts to inculcate strong personal values among 

the students and develop leaders with a heart”, says Prof. Dr. 

Pooja Ramchandani, Principal.
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To achieve this, the college plans to introduce newer 

undergraduate and postgraduate programmes, accelerate 

international and industrial collaborations, introduce a wide 

range of skill enhancement programs and certificate 

courses, expand its focus on experiential learning, improve 

student engagement and industrial visits, and make self-

learning components useful for the students.

 The college holds the distinction of being awarded the 

highest grade with CGPA of 3.72 on a scale of 4 by NAAC 

(National Assessment and Accreditation Council) and was 

awarded ‘The Best College in Mumbai’ by the University of 

Mumbai’ in 2011. The college was awarded as ‘College with 

Potential for Excellence’ by UGC in 2016 and is also a 

recipient of the Innovation Award 2015 Graduate College: 

Commerce from Higher Education Forum. The college 

received the award from Indian Education Network Awards 

for Excellence in Higher Education as “Most Emerging 

Higher Education Institute of the Year” in 2016.

 H.R. College of Commerce and Economics has been a 

pioneer in industry-academia collaborations and innovative 

pedagogy, paving the way for holistic education for its 

students. With its strong linkages with the corporate sector 

and its commitment to providing students with a well-

rounded education, the college is well-positioned to meet 

the challenges of the future and continue to produce 

responsible and committed citizens of the country. 

 In order to ensure that students are empathic, 

compassionate and humane, the college has a vibrant and 

expansive network of social commitments.  Clubs such as HR 

Enactus, HR NSS, Rotaract Club of HR among others provide 

students with the opportunity to undertake social 

initiatives. These avenues help students acquire the much-

needed sensitivity and skills to work for social upliftment 

and community building.

H.R. COLLEGE OF COMMERCE & ECONOMICSNEWS FEATURE

H.R. College of Commerce and 
Economics has been a pioneer in 
industry-academia collaborations 

and innovative pedagogy, paving the 
way for holistic education thereby 

creating leaders with a heart

Uniqueness	of	Courses	Offered

One of the unique features of the courses offered at H.R 

College is that they are made by the experienced faculty of 

the college. The college became a part of HSNC University, 

Mumbai, in October 2019. The university has autonomy in 

curriculum design and delivery by the academic bodies of 

the university. The courses focus on current topics and 

include self-learning evaluation components to enhance 

students' presentation and research skills. 

 The electives offered allow students to develop 

deeper knowledge in specific areas of interest, and the 

college also offers professional courses like Chartered 

Accountancy, Actuarial Science, and more. The college also 

has an International Programmes Committee to guide 

students for studying abroad in well-known universities and 

a Placement Cell that provides various training and 

opportunities for students to interact with the corporate 

world and develop their skills.

Holistic	Education	with	Industry	Partnerships	

Industry-academia partnerships have become increasingly 

important for higher education institutes today. The 

objective of these partnerships is to align pedagogy with 

industry requirements and ensure that students are job-

ready. H.R. College of Commerce and Economics, established 

in 1960, has been at the forefront of such collaborations, 

partnering with various industry bodies, signing MOUs, and 

offering industry-driven speaker sessions, internships, and 

placements to their students.

 Regular interactions with the industry have enabled 

the college and its students to understand the current trends 

and requirements of the industry in relation to the future job 

market. The college has developed strong linkages with the 

corporate sector in the field of Finance, Banking, Insurance, 

Manufacturing, Tourism, Media, Retailing, Marketing, and 

various other industries. These links have helped the college 

achieve its mission of providing holistic education.

Innovations	in	Pedagogy

“The college is committed to becoming a center for holistic 

education where students not only gain knowledge on the 

curriculum designed for a particular programme but also 

acquire different skill sets and attributes that make them 

responsible and committed citizens of the country”, says Dr. 

Ramchandani, the Principal. 
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	 June	 11,	 2022	 -	 Maharashtra’s second State Cluster University, HSNC University, Mumbai, on 
Saturday conferred Honorary D.Litt. to noted industrialist and philanthropist Ratan Tata at a special 
convocation ceremony held at Durbar Hall, Raj Bhavan . The Governor of Maharashtra and Chancellor 
of the University Bhagat Singh Koshyari awarded the degree to Mr. Tata.  

“The university believes that Ratan Tata re�lects the philosophy of development, education and 
upliftment of all, which also resonates with the vision of HSNC University, Mumbai. Thus as a mark of 
appreciation towards his unparalleled contribution for the society, the university conferred him with 
its �irst-ever Honorary degree,” it said in a statement. 

In his acceptance speech, Mr. Tata said, “I am humbled to receive such an honour. This university has 
been constituted with a view of creating young people with capability to lead our country in the 
coming future, with honesty, purpose, responsibility. I am grateful to receive the honorary degree 
from the university, it means so much to me”.
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H.R. COLLEGE SHINES 
AT IPL OPENING CEREMONY

H.R. The College of Commerce and Economics achieved a proud moment when its Cultural Committee’s Dance Team, 
consisting of 10	talented	dancers and choreographer Tejas	Puthran, performed at the prestigious Indian Premier League 
(IPL) T-20 Cricket Tournament in Ahmedabad. The team was selected by renowned Dance Legend Mr.	Shaimak	Davar, who 
choreographed two dances for the IPL opening ceremony, after witnessing their exceptional performance at the college's 
annual prize distribution program.

Performing at the iconic Narendra Modi Stadium in Ahmedabad, our dancers shared the stage with leading actresses 
Tamanna	Bhatia and Rashmika	Mandanna. Their captivating performance was witnessed by a large audience at the 
stadium and televised on Star Sports Network and Jio Cinema during the Opening Ceremony on March 31, 2023.

The HR Brand Ambassadors made us immensely proud with their stunning performances at the grand IPL launch ceremony. 
Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, the college’s principal, expressed her pride in witnessing this historic moment on television and 
congratulated the performers. Mr.	Amaan	Gubitra, the cultural secretary, thanked the college for providing this remarkable 
opportunity to the students and commended the hard work and dedication of the performers throughout the year, which 
made this dream come true for H.R. College. He also emphasized the college's commitment to exploring national and 
international platforms for the students’ talents.

APPRECIATION	RECEIVED	FROM	
IPL	TEAM	TO	OUR	DANCERS

Hi HR team, we would like to express our 
appreciation for  your exceptional 
performance in the IPL show. You have not 
only impressed us with your dancing skills 
b u t  a l s o  w i t h  y o u r  d i s c i p l i n e , 
professionalism, and adaptability.

Your dedication and commitment to the 
show has not gone unnoticed, and we are 
grateful for your contribution to its 
success. Your ability to adapt to changes 
and work with the team has been 
remarkable.

Thank you for being a part of the IPL show, 
and we hope to have the pleasure of 
working with you again in the future.
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HSNC UNIVERSITY 
YOGA	WORKSHOP	AT	HSNCU

June	17,	2022

HSNC University organized an insightful workshop on Yoga, 
conducted by the renowned Yoga Instructor, Ms.	Anushka	
Jagtiyani. The session focused on the transformative impact 
of yoga in our daily lives. 

Participants learned different yoga asanas, gained an 
understanding of the signi�icance of yoga, and discovered 
how it promotes mental and emotional well-being. 

Ms. Jagtiyani also highlighted the speci�ic bene�its of various 
asanas, enriching the participants’ knowledge and practice 
of yoga.
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ACTIVITIES

HSNCB’s	PERFORMING	ARTS	FESTIVAL

March	6,	2023	 04:30	PM

Staff members from H.R. College enthusiastically 
participated in HSNCB’s performing arts festival, Season 4, 
celebrating Holi. The event featured captivating dance 
performances by various HSNCB institutions. The staff 
members from H.R. College contributed their talent and 
energy, adding vibrancy to the celebration.

74��	REPUBLIC	DAY	

January	26,	2023

HSNC University, Mumbai, celebrated the 74�� Republic Day 
with a unique Ultrathon. Led by Mr. Mayur Dhumasia, 
members of the FitBharat Club ran 75 Kms from Virar to the 
University campus in Worli. Despite a tragic accident that 
cost him his right hand, Mr. Dhumasia, an Assistant Professor 
at K.C College, serves as an inspiration to all. 

Guided by Sports Director Mr. Bhalchandra Sarvekar, the 
Ultrathon concluded with a warm welcome from Dr. 
Niranjan Hiranandani, Mr. Kishu Mansukhani, Ms. Maya 
Shahani, Principals, and students. HSNC University 
continues to shine in state-level and national competitions, 
with this Ultrathon adding another milestone.
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DEGREE ORIENTATION

August 20, 2022 

The First Year Degree Orientation Programme for the B.Com 

Course was organized by The Students’ Council of H.R. 

College on August 20, 2022 in the KC Auditorium. The 

beginning of the programme was marked by a Ganesh 

Vandana dance performance followed by the H.R. Video 

which is a glimpse of all the extracurricular activities and 

social initiatives carried out by the H.R. College in the 

academic year 2021-22.

A welcome address was given by Principal Dr. Pooja 

Ramchandani, who addressed the students of H.R. College as 

her ‘Brand Ambassadors.’ She encouraged the students to 

participate in various events and be a part of all the social 

initiatives organized throughout the year. A special address 

was given by our chief guest Mr. Anil Harish, the President of 

the HSNC Board. Our guest of honor, the President of the Jain 

Chartered Accountants Federation, Mr. Pradip Kapadia in his 

address highlighted the importance of Chartered Accoun-

tants and the dedication and hard work required to complete 

the course of chartered accountancy. 

10 students from HR College topped All India Ranks out of 

50. All the CA Rankers were felicitated by the chief guest and 

guest of honor.  The programme continued with the induc-

tion of The Students’ Council Core Committee. General 

Secretary, Khushi Kanodia introduced the Core Committee of 

the Students' Council 2022-23.College Magazine Voyager 

was released and also presented to the chief guest.

Presentations regarding the Examination System, student 

exchange and international initiatives, social initiatives 

followed. Teacher-in-charge of Students’ Council, Ms. 

Shubhada Kanchan presented the vote of thanks. The 

program concluded with the National Anthem.

Attendees: 500+ students and parents V          enue: K.C. Auditorium
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FACULTY - AIDED

Principal: Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

	Dr. Jasbir SodiVice-Principal	(University	Affairs	-	IQAC):

 Dr. Rani TyagiVice-Principal	(University	Affairs	-	Examination	&	Admission):

Dr. Navin M. PunjabiVice-Principal: 

COMMERCE	&	BUSINESS	MANAGEMENT

Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

Dr. Rita Khatri

Dr. Jasbir Sodi

Dr. Navin M. Punjabi

Ms. Dharti Narwani

Mr. Prem Rajani

Ms. Neha Galrani

BUSINESS	ECONOMICS

Prof. Dr. Geeta Nair

Prof. Dr. Jehangir Bharucha

Dr. Saleha Syed J.

Ms. Trupti Kowta

MATHS	&	STATISTICS

Ms. Shubhada Kanchan

Ms. Vijayalaxmi Suvarna

Ms. Bertilla Alphonso

LIBRARIAN

Prof. Dr. Madhuri Tikam

ACCOUNTANCY

Mr. Parag Thakkar

Dr. Amit Nandu

Ms Anjali Vachhani

Dr. Simran Kalyani

Dr. Jaya Manglani

Mr. Atul Sathe

Ms. Prachi Ahuja

ENGLISH	(BUSINESS	COMMUNICATION)

Prof. Dr. Paromita Chakrabarti

Dr. Geeta Sahu

ENVIRONMENTAL	STUDIES

Prof. Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee

Dr. Rani Tyagi

FOUNDATION	COURSE

Dr. Madhu Kelkar

Dr. Priyamvada Sawant

IT	CO-ORDINATOR

Mr. Yunus A. Gangat

Mr. Anil Harish & Mr. Pradip Kapadia with the Aided College Staff at First Year Degree College 
Orientation organised by The Students’ Council



PRINCIPAL’S DELEGATION
PRINCIPAL'S	DELEGATION	TO	SEBI

September	6,	2022																																							Attendees:	28

Under the leadership of Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, a delegation from HR College got 
the opportunity to visit SEBI headquarters.The delegation comprised of 28 people including 
faculty members Dr. Shweta Singh, Mrs. Mamta Shukla, Mrs. Bhakti Mulchandani, Mr. Vicky 
Karnani and students from all the courses.

The speaker, Mr. Tandava Krishna Chandaluri, Assistant General Manager at SEBI opened up 
a discussion about the current �inancial position of the Indian economy and emphasized the 
role and responsibility of the youth in economic development and progress. He encouraged 
students to share their opinions and ideas on how India can improve its balance of payment 
position and stressed on the importance of doing due diligence before investing and trading. 
Mr. Chandaluri also highlighted the role of SEBI in the �inancial markets. The insightful 
session ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.
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PRINCIPAL'S	DELEGATION	TO	RESERVE	BANK	OF	INDIA

October	6,	2022	

Batch	1:	10:30	AM	-	1:00	PM	 Batch	2:	02:00	PM	to	05:30	PM

HR College of Commerce and Economics in association with Reserve Bank of India 
organized Principal’s Delegation for students.

Speakers:

1. Ms. Radhadevi Tamang (Assistant Manager)

2. Mr. Vishwajit Karanjkar (Manager)

3. Ms. Neelam Chaudhary (Manager for Foreign outlook)

4. Mr. Ashish (Assistant Manager of PDO)

The session started with a brief of the history of RBI from Ms. Radha Devi 
(Assistant Manager),followed by a discussion by Mr. Vishwajit Karanjkar 
(Manager) focussing over several topics such as Site of RBI and various features 
offered by them, Types of saving a/c, bene�it of saving a/c, regular recruitment 
done by RBI, Terms of Borrowing, Cyber jagrookta Diwas etc. and a discussion on 
few cases of fraud. 

Mr. Ayush Trivedi and Ms. Neelam Chaudhary (Manager of Foreign exchange) 
briefed us about the foreign exchange transactions and Mr. Ashish (Assistant 
Manager of PDO) gave us a brief on RBI Retail Direct Portal.

Lastly, Ms. Radha Devi discussed on the following scheme:

Ÿ Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti yojna

Ÿ Pradhan Mantri suraksha yojna

Ÿ ATAL Pension Yojna

Topics:

 1. Foreign Currency Exchange 

 2. Launch of Digital Currency

 3. Financial Inclusion & Financial literacy.

 4. Schemes for RBI direct plan.



INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL
The year 2022-23 saw many quality initiatives. IQAC focused 
on improving quality standards by initiating ISO 
certi�ication procedures and successfully attained them in 
quality management, environmental consciousness and in 
ef�icient energy management. 

To  i m p rove  s t u d e n t s  l e a r n i n g  ex p e r i e n c e  I QAC 
recommended to increase the industrial visits within and 
outside the state of Maharashtra. As a result visits to 
Doordarshan Sahyadri, The Reserve Bank Of India Museum, 
Films And National Museum Of Indian Cinema, Jawaharlal 
Nehru Port Container Terminal (JNPT), Bombay Stock 
Exchange (BSE), Industrial Visit to the National Institute of 
Securities Markets Campus, Industrial Visit To National 
Stock Exchange (NSE), Securities Exchange Board of India 
(SEBI), Dainik Bhaskar printing unit (Chandigarh), FX 
School, were successfully completed. 

Considering the growing importance of vocational 
education with the advent of NEP, IQAC recommended to 
initiate one skill development certi�icate course under the 
guidance of each programme coordinator and also 
suggested the involvement of maximum number of students. 

For this it was decided to have few skills development 
courses free of cost. With the support of faculty and the 
d e d i c a t i o n  o f  P r i n c i p a l ,  c e r t i � i c a te  c o u r s e s  o n 
Entrepreneurship, Personal Financial Planning, Corporate 
Readiness, Stalk the Stock, Project Saksham, GST Certi�icate 
Course,  Personal  Financial  Planning and Wealth 
Management, Value Added Certi�icate Course were 
successfully introduced and conducted. IQAC proposed 
faculty development programmes and facilitated the 
organization of international conference. The committee 
also suggested the revamping of the cultural committee that 
took over the responsibility of organizing and participation 
in cultural events. The committee excelled and won many 
intercollegiate events prominent among them were: Malhar, 
Kaleidoscope, Umang, Waves Bits Pilani, Kshitij, Kiran, 
Illenium, Talaash, Tremor.

The brief summary of initiatives of IQAC and its collaborative 
endeavors are as follows:

ISO	CERTIFICATIONS	

The college’s commitment to excellence and adherence to 
high standards have been acknowledged through the 
attainment of ISO 14001:2015, ISO 9001:2015 from 
BlueStar, and ISO 50001:2018 from Staunchly. 

ISO 14001:2015 certi�ication highlights the college’s 
dedication to environmental management. By implementing 
ef�icient systems and processes, H.R. College ensures that its 
operations have a minimal impact on the environment. This 
recognition demonstrates the institution’s proactive 
approach towards sustainability and its commitment to 
creating a greener future.
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ISO 9001:2015 certi�ication from BlueStar signi�ies H.R. 
College’s commitment to maintaining superior quality 
standards in all its activities. This recognition underscores 
the institution’s dedication to delivering high-quality 
education and fostering an environment of continuous 
improvement. 

ISO 50001:2018 certi�ication from Staunchly showcases H.R. 
College’s emphasis on ef�icient energy management. The 
college has implemented effective energy management 
practices to optimize energy use, reduce waste, and enhance 
energy ef�iciency across its facilities. This recognition 
highlights the institution’s proactive efforts in minimizing its 
carbon footprint and promoting sustainable energy 
practices. 

These three ISO certi�ications collectively re�lect H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics’ achievements towards its 
continuous pursuit of academic and operational excellence.

COLLABORATIVE	SCHOLASTIC	ENDEAVOURS	

Ÿ Internal Quality Assurance Cell collaborated with the 
B.Voc. Committee to organize an informative online 
Faculty Development Programme titled ‘STOCK TALK.’ 
The session featured Mr.	Gaurav	 Sharma, a seasoned 
stock market professional with 7 years of experience in 
teaching and learning about stocks. 

Ÿ A workshop on designing a research project/proposal 
was organized by HR College in collaboration with the PG 
Department of Lala Lajpatrai College under IQAC on 
October 16, 2022 at 04:30 P.M. Dr.	 Kuldeep	 Sharma, 
Assistant Professor, K.P.B. Hinduja College, was the 

ISO 14001:2015
by BlueStar

ISO 9001:2015
by BlueStar

ISO 50001:2018
by Staunchly



resource person for the workshop. The workshop aimed 
to provide valuable insights and guidance to aspiring 
researchers in formulating effective research proposals. 
It was a highly interactive session where participants 
actively engaged in discussions and learned strategies for 
conducting successful research.

Ÿ A session titled “Role of Credit Rating Agencies in today’s 
Global Financial System” was conducted by Business 
Incubation Cell (BIC) in collaboration with IQAC on 
September 23, 2022, at H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics. The session was led by Mr.	Piyush	Pandey	
who provided a comprehensive overview of the role 
p l a y e d  b y  t h e s e  a g e n c i e s  i n  e va l u a t i n g  t h e 
creditworthiness of organizations and governments. 

Ÿ “What is my identity” an online workshop was conducted 
by the Mental Health Awareness Club in collaboration 
with IQAC on December 1, 2022. The session was led by 
Dr.	 Chitturu	 Saigita, an expert in the �ield of mental 
health. Dr. Saigita provided a comprehensive overview of 
the factors that contribute to one's identity, including 
personal experiences, cultural background, values, and 
beliefs. 

COLLABORATIVE	 FACULTY	 ENGAGEMENT	
PROGRAMMES

INTERNATIONAL	RESEARCH	CONFERENCE	

The “One-Day International Multidisciplinary Conference, 
India @100: Vision 40 Trillion Dollar Economy” on February 
7, 2023, as part of the Azadi ka Amrit Utsav initiative. 

The conference was the collaborative effort of Ph.D. Centre 
and Internal Quality Assurance Cell, aiming to explore 
India’s potential growth across various sectors and envision 
it as a strong economy with equitable prosperity. 
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TWO	DAY	 NATIONAL	WORKSHOP	 ON	 'RESEARCH	
REQUISITES'

The IQAC and the Department of English of H.R. College of 
Commerce and Economics in collaboration with the IQAC 
and the Department of Business Communication of SIWS NR 
Swami College and Smt. Thirumalai College of Science 
organized a Two-Day National Workshop on ‘Research 
Requisites’ exclusively for teachers on December 5-6, 2022. 

Day 1 of the workshop conducted by Suman Mundkur, 
Academic Research Consultant, focused on the topic 
‘Understanding the Research Process’. Day 2 started with 
‘MLA-9: An overview’ by Dr.	Nilakshi	Roy (Retd. HoD of the 
English Dept. of V.G. Vaze College). 

SHORT	TERM	COURSE	

The Six days Short Term Course (STC) of UGC HRDC Mumbai 
University was coordinated by H.R. College of Commerce 
&Economics UGC HRDC Mumbai on the theme “Creating 
Employability through Skill Oriented Education” from 
November 2-8, 2022. 

The objective of the short-term course was to make the 
participants aware of the various skills sectors that are 
available for undergraduate students along with 
mainstream education. 

Overall, there were 40 teacher 
participants for the course. 20 
eminent speakers as resource 
p e r s o n s  w i t h  v a s t  i n d u s t r y 
experience and expertise were 
invited. The 6 days STC provided 
extensive knowledge about various 
skill sectors and career opportunities 
that each sector can provide to the 
undergraduate students. 

CAREER	 ADVANCEMENT	 OF	
FACULTY	

The IQAC facilitated the smooth 
c o m p l e t i o n  o f  p r o c e s s  o f 
p e r f o r m a n c e - b a s e d  c a r e e r 
advancement of four teachers Dr. 
Madhu Kelkar,  Dr.  Priyamvada 
Sawant, Dr. Amit Nandu and Dr. Rita 
Khatri during the academic year 
2022-23. 

IQAC - TEAM
Head of the Institution
 Dr. Pooja Ramchandani
Coordinator
 Dr. Jasbir Kaur Sodi
Members
 Dr. Navin Punjabi
 Dr. Madhu Kelkar
 Dr. Jaya Manglani
 Ms. Geeta Sahu
 Ms. Vijaylaxmi Suvarna
 Ms. Simran Kalyani
 Mr. Atul Sathe
 Ms. Charvi Gada
 Ms. Sadaf Chaudary
 Mrs. Jyoti Govindani
 Mrs. Pooja Balani
 Mrs. Rekha Sawant
 Mr. Prakash Lakhani
 Ms. Pooja Wadhwa

India @100: Vision 40 Trillion Dollar Economy
Exploring India’s Potential 

at the One-Day International Multidisciplinary Conference



PH.D. CENTRE
BUSINESS	POLICY	AND	ADMINISTRATION

The Ph.D. Centre in Business Policy and Administration 
(Commerce faculty) was started under the able guidance of 
Dr. Ruki Mirchandani, who successfully guided thirteen 
research scholars. HSNC University granted Permanent 
recognition to Research Centres for the Ph.D. (Commerce & 
Management) Degree Program in the subjects of Business 
Policy & Administration and Business Economics. 

The Centre on the subject  of  Business Policy & 
Administration has Six guides, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, Dr. 
Rita Khatri, Dr. Jaya Manglani, Dr. Navin Punjabi, Dr. Jasbir 
Sodi, and Dr. Tasneem Razmi, who specialize and guide 
students in research areas related to commerce, 
management, and �inance. There has been a phenomenal 
rise in faculty research through minor and major research 
projects, publications, and conference presentations. The 
college encourages collaborative research among students 
and faculty, and many students undertake joint research 
projects with their faculty mentor and primary researcher.
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BUSINESS ECONOMICS

BUSINESS	ECONOMICS	

A new Centre for Ph.D. in Business Economics (Commerce 
Faculty) with �ive seats started functioning from March 6, 
2014 under the guidance of Dr. Geeta Nair. Four students, 
Tasneem Razmi, Sunil Lalchandani, Kesar Lalchandani and 
Jasbir Kaur Sodi have successfully completed their 
doctorates  in 2019 and 3 new students, Payal Meghani, Kirti 
Verma, and Susan Mathews have submitted their synopsis in 
2022-23. Ms.  Rifa Patel has registered for Ph. D.in Economics 
under Prof. Dr. Geeta Nair.

Prof. Geeta Nair was awarded the Fulbright Fellowship for 
teaching and research at the NJCU in the U.S.

Prof. Jehangir Bharucha conducted an online session on 
in�lation and unemployment for the students of the 
University of Cincinnati, USA. 

The Department of Business Economics jointly conducted a 
session with the IPC by Prof. Muttoo, former Dean of 
Warwick University, UK arranged by the Meghnad Desai 
Academy of Economics. Ms. Saleha Syed has been awarded a 
Doctorate in Economics from SNDT University.

ACHIEVEMENTS

1.	 MINOR	RESEARCH	PROJECTS

Several faculty members Prof. Geeta Nair, Dr. Geeta Sahu, Dr. 
Rani Tyagi, Prof. Chandani Bhattacharjee, Dr. Rita Khatri, 
Charvi Gada, Dr. Jaya Manglani, Dr. Naveen Punjabi, Dr. 
Tasneem Razmi, and Dr. Shweta have been awarded Minor 
Research Projects by the HSNC University.

2.	 PH.D.	AWARDED

Mrs. Simran Kalyani, Assistant Professor at H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics, successfully �inished her Ph.D. 
degree in April 2023 under the guidance of Dr. Rita Khatri, 
Associate Professor at H.R. College. She was a student in the 
Ph.D. Centre for Business Policy and Administration in H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics.

Dr. (Prof.) Sangeeta Pawar took over as the chairman of the 
online open defence viva, which was held on April 25, 2023. 
Dr. (Prof.) Dilip Gotmare contributed as the external referee. 
A panel of experts and students in attendance were satis�ied 
with the student’s presentation of her thesis and response to 
their inquiries. 

3.	 THESIS	SUBMITTED

Ms. Kanu Priya Sharma submitted her Ph.D. thesis in 
Commerce (Business Policy and Administration) on the 
topic ‘A study of challenges and opportunities for handicraft 
industry in Uttar Pradesh’. In her research, she has covered 
the key problems such as Unorganized Market, Inadequate 
Market Information, Inadequate support mechanism for 
Product Development, Power Interruption, Inadequate raw 
material supply and Inadequate �inancial support. She has 
also covered consumer analysis and analysed Government 
initiatives for Handicraft sector in her thesis.

4.	 INTERNATIONAL	CONFERENCE

Ph.D Centre under the guidelines of IQAC organised One Day 
International Multidisciplinary Conference, INDIA @100: 
VISION 40 TRILLION DOLLAR ECONOMY

Ph.D. Accomplishment: Mrs. Simran Kalyani Excels under 
Dr. Rita Khatri's Guidance at H.R. College

 Name of the  Business Policy & Business 

 subject offered Administration  Economics
  (Commerce)

 Ph.D. guides in Centre’s 6 1

 Enrolment capacity 26 5

 Ph.D. students registered 15 4

 Students completed Ph.D. 11 4
  (since inception)
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RAC	MEETING

May		27,	2023

A virtual meeting of the RAC was held on the Zoom platform for all the research scholars pursuing Ph.D. from the research 
centers at HR College. The college currently has two research centers under the faculty of Commerce: Ph.D. in Business Policy 
and Administration and Ph.D. in Business Economics with 5 research guides and  19 research scholars. 

The meeting had a full quorum and was composed of the chairperson and Director Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, members: Dr. Geeta 
Nair, Dr. Rita Khatri, Dr. Jaya Manglani, and Dr. Navin Punjabi along with three subject experts nominated by the Director of the 
constituent Department of the University: Dr. Neelam Arora, Dr. Khushpat Jain, and Dr. Kanchan Fulmali. The meeting was 
presided by the Chairperson and Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. 

The purpose of the meeting was to undertake a periodic review of the progress done by Ph.D. students in their research work 
and assist them in the timely completion of the research. Each Ph.D. research scholar shared their progress report and did a 
presentation regarding the same in presence of the committee members. Research scholars were given 5 minutes to share 
their progress and committee members and experts provided valuable feedback to them about their work. The meeting ended 
with a lot of enthusiasm and words of praise by Dr. Geeta Nair and Dr. Navin Punjabi. The formal vote of thanks was delivered by 
Dr. Jaya Manglani to the Chair, Subject experts, Research Guides and Research Scholars

		 Sr.	No.	 Name	of	Ph.D.	student	 Name	of	Guide	 Suggestions

  1 Ms. Meena Desai Dr. Pooja Ramchandani To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  2 Ms. Sumita Madav Dr. Pooja Ramchandani To. submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  3 Ms. Subhashini Iyengar Dr. Pooja Ramchandani To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  4 Mr. Rahul Shetty Dr. Pooja Ramchandani To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  5 Ms. Payal Meghani Dr. Geeta Nair Increase number of RoL and submit synopsis.

  6 Ms. Kirti Varma Dr. Geeta Nair To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  7 Ms. Bharti Jethani Dr. Geeta Nair To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  8 Ms. Arti Modi Dr. Rita Khatri To submit the synopsis at the earliest.,

     Increase responses.

  9 Ms. Manya Hardwani Dr. Rita Khatri To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  10 Ms. Anjalli Vacchani Dr. Rita Khatri To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  11 Mr. Rahul Mohile Dr. Jaya Manglani To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  12 Mr. Vikas Singh Dr. Jaya Manglani To submit the synopsis at the earliest.

  13 Mr. Manish Punjabi Dr. Jaya Manglani Go for data collection as soon as possible., 

     Conduct a pilot study, Expedite the process.

  14 Mr. Akshay Joshi Dr. Jaya Manglani Keep the same title, 

      Continue towards analysis of data and completing synopsis. 

  15 Ms. Sonal Aditya Jain Dr. Navin Mukesh Punjabi Speed up your work, 

     Go for �inal questionnaire.

  16 Mr. Rahul Mishra Dr. Navin Mukesh Punjabi Speed up your work, 

     Do more ROL, 

     Finalise questionnaire review more Literature.

  17 Ms. Preeti Salecha Dr. Navin Mukesh Punjabi Speed up your work, 

     Go for �inal questionnaire.

  18 Ms. Chetna Kaklotar Dr. Navin Mukesh Punjabi Speed up your work, 

     Do more ROL, 

     Finalise questionnaire review more Literature.
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One-Day	International	Multidisciplinary	Conference

and

Internal	Quality	Assurance	Cell	(IQAC)
organises

on

“INDIA	@100:	VISION	40	TRILLION-DOLLAR	ECONOMY”

H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

Ph.D.	Centre

February	7,	2023	||	Virtual	on	Zoom	

H.R College of Commerce & Economics, lead constituent college, HSNC University, Mumbai 
had organized the “One-Day International Multidisciplinary Conference, India @100: Vision 
40 Trillion Dollar Economy.” On February 7, 2023 under the Azadi ka Amrit Utsav initiative. 

We invited contribution of research scholars in the areas of Commerce & Management, 
Economics, Education, Technology, Environment, Communication, Accountancy, and Law. 

There was an overwhelming response from the academic community with more than 50 
papers presented and in the presence of Provost Dr.	 Niranjan	 Hiranandani, Keynote 
Speaker Ex Vice Chancellor Kurukshetra University Shri	Madan	Mohan	Goel and Keynote 
Speaker Ms.	Angie	Kamath, Dean NYU, USA. Academic deliberations were focused on how 
India can become superpower by focusing on certain areas such as infrastructure, social 
equity, education, environment, healthcare and technology.

Most papers presented focused on commerce, banking, �inance, infrastructure, economics 
and education.  The discussions ranged from need for an advanced technology, democratic 
labour policy, vocational and higher education in India. Signi�icant deliberations on country 
based goals & future bene�its of India’s demographic dividend were also tabled.  Several 
other papers focused on advancement of digital technology, future of arti�icial intelligence, 
achievement of gender equality & high GDP as an indicator of economic welfare & progress.

The conference ended on a note of high optimism and provided all participants with 
immense networking opportunities and scholarly inputs. HR College looks forward to 
organising many more seminars, conferences, conventions and symposiums in the future. 
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RESEARCH CELL

MYSTICAL	DIMENSIONS	OF	PERSEVERANCE

September	10,	2022	 Attendees:	125

The Research Cell organized an interview session on topic ‘The Mystical Dimensions of 
Perseverance’ with guest speaker CA.	Meet	Shah (AIR 1 in CA Final May 2022). 

Mr. Shah shared his experiences and answered every question regarding his preparation for 
the �inal exams. Some important takeaways of the session were:

Ÿ Take time and care in drafting a resume

Ÿ Perseverance and hard work go a long way.

Ÿ Consistency is key for specialization.

Ÿ Acceptance is the �irst step towards improvement.

Ÿ Read one thing several times rather than multiple things only once.

Ÿ Huge �irms usually offer very specialized roles but at the starting of your career a wise 
decision would be to get experiences of as many departments as possible.

Ÿ Sacri�ices pays off.

Ÿ Adapt to the environment and persevere.

Many useful insights along with tips and tricks for CA exams preparation were shared by him. 
Session concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

NATIONAL	CONFERENCE

January	7,	2023

A National Conference held exclusively for students was organised by K.C. Law College in 
collaboration with SMT. Kamalaben Gambhirchand Shah Law College.

Students from different disciplines were invited to this conference to demonstrate their 
research abilities and aimed at raising awareness regarding child abuse and human rights. 
The session lasted for about 4 hours beginning with opening ceremony and followed by 
presentations in front of a panel. 

Nishtha Singhal and Pankti Chhadva, 
members of  the research cel l , 
delivered their paper, ‘Human Rights 
and Crime: Global Concern’, at the 
National Conference. The panellists 
concluded by offering critiques and 
recommendations for improvement.

BEACH	CLEANUP	

February	26,	2023	 Attendees:15

Research Cell in collaboration with Math Club and B.Com. Committee organized a beach 
cleanup at Girgaon Chowpatty. 

ACADEMICS

INTRODUCTION 

Research Cell provides a 
platform to the students of 
H.R College to make out a 
best  in  the researching 
domain and enhance their 
critical thinking capabilities 
to attain and understand the 
importance of research in 
every day’s life. Research Cell 
aims to break the monotony 
of the theory and connect this 
to the practical life which 
ultimately develop a 360-
degree view of the students 
for the future.  The Cell 
provide opportunities for 
members to participate in 
v a r i o u s  N a t i o n a l  l e v e l 
competitions and provide 
them with the required 
assistance.

COORDINATOR
PROF. DR. GEETA NAIR
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Exploring the Mystical Dimensions of Perseverance: Research Cell's Interview with CA. Meet Shah
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INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

FINSPECT

February	17,	2023	 Attendees:	5

Research Cell in collaboration with Math 
Club participated in Finspect’23 organ-
ised by BAF Committee and overall 
secured Third	Podium in the Fest. 

SKILL	SERIES

March	2-4,	2023	 Attendees:	7

Research Cell participated in a 3 Day- Skill 
Series, the �lagship fest of Young Leaders 
Club and secured the overall First	
Podium. The team secured podiums in all 
three events. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN	/	PARTICIPATION

INTERNATIONAL	 LEVEL	 RESEARCH	 PAPER	 CON-
FERENCE

October	13,	2022	 Attendees:	90+	Research	Papers	

Research Cell participated in an 
International Level Research 
Paper Conference organized by 
KES Shroff College (Mumbai) in 
Association with Taylor’s Univer-
sity, (Malaysia) and secured the 
Second	Podium in the online track 
of the Multidisciplinary Research 
Conference. 

The research was by Kinshuk Singhal of S.Y.B.Com. and 
Nishtha Singhal of T.Y.B.Com. on the topic “Who wins the Tug 
of War between Theatre and OTT”. There were more than 
90+ research papers from Indian and Malaysian students 
across different colleges. The participants had an enriching 
experience and learnt a lot.

AAVISHKAR

January	11-15,	2023

Research Cell’s (RC) members 
participated in Aavishkar, the State 
Level Inter-University Research 
Competition. This competition 
aims to foster a research culture 
among the students and further 
motivate them to turn their 
concepts into tangible reality.

RC members selected for Aavishkar, were hosted in Pune at 
Savitribai Phule Pune University. The team had prepared 
poster for paper presentation and power point presentation 
for podium presentation. The competition comprised of 
several events, beginning with the opening ceremony and 
continuing with the poster/model presentation, podium 
presentation, and award ceremony. 

NATIONAL	 LEVEL	 RESEARCH	 PAPER	 WRITING	
COMPETITION

April	8,	2023

Ms. Aditi Walia from Research 
Cell of H.R. College secured 
second podium in the 8�� 
edition of Dr Gopi Gursahani 
National Level Research Paper 
writing competition organised 
by Nari Gursahani Law College. 

Research Cell President Abhishek Gupta and Director Pooja 
Pagaria provided guidance for the research paper writing. 
The Research Paper on ‘ChatGPT: A wake-up call for change 
in curriculum, examination and assessment?’ would be 
published online on LinkedIn. A cash prize was also awarded 
to the winners.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

INQUISITIVE	FEUD	

February	13-14,2023	 Attendees:	35

The Research Cell organized an inter and intra collegiate fest 
called Inquisitive Feud. It was inspired by the Family Feud 
with Steve Harvey. It was a captivating, engaging and riveting 
experience for the participants. The Organizing Committee 
had collected primary data for the purpose to maintain 
authenticity and reliability of data. The event helped the 
participants understand how research data is processed. 
The winners were facilitated by Principal and Teachers in 
charge of the Research Cell.

Triumph and Pride: Winners Felicitated at the Closing Ceremony

RESEARCH CELL - TEAM
President
 Mr. Abhishek Gupta
Vice President
 Ms. Sukirti Chawla
Directors
 Ms. Pooja Pagaria
 Mr. Harshal Gala
Events
 Mr. Mudit Baid
 Ms. Aanchal Chattani
 Ms. Archie Golecha
 Ms. Prachi Taparia

Operation & Administration
 Mr. Kinshuk Singhal
 Ms. Shruti Jham
Editorials & Literary
 Ms. Aditi Walia
Photography & Digitals
 Ms. Heer Shah
 Mr. Vinod Pawar
 Ms. Virati Gandhi
 Mr. Sumeedh Tayashete

Competition Committee
 Mr. Parth Garg
 Mr. Anshul Mandowara
 Ms. Rhea Mehta
Marketing
 Ms. Aditi Walia
 Mr. Rutva Mehta
Public Relations
 Ms. Nishtha Singhal
 Ms. Diya Kaushik



HONOURS PROGRAM
MISSION

To enhance employability and entrepreneurship abilities 
among the learners, through aligning inter disciplinary/ 
intra disciplinary courses with the degree programme, HSNC 
University introduced the Honours Programme from 
academic year 2020-2021.

The ever-changing dynamics of business, profession and 
service require students to be highly skilled and 
professional. With this view, students of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics & K.C. College were offered 
Honours Programme with Statistics and Law.

Ÿ For Academic Advanced Learners

Ÿ High Amount of Academic Rigour

COURSE	OBJECTIVES

Ÿ Instilling conceptual understanding in cross discipline to 
equip students to deal with business realities of today 

Ÿ Prepares them to drive and face the challenge of 
tomorrow 

Ÿ Develop the ability and competence to have a problem-
solving approach towards the issues 

Ÿ Enhancing employability options 

Ÿ Informed and Ethical Decisions

GRADUATE	ATTRIBUTES

The Honours Programme through its curriculum helps 
students attain disciplinary knowledge, critical thinking/ 
re�lective thinking, communication skills, cooperation/ 
team work, research related skills, moral and ethical 
awareness, information/ digital literacy, scienti�ic 
reasoning. 

COURSE	OFFERED	TO

The course is offered to students of B.Com. and Self Finance 
Courses. The Course is spread across 3 years covering 6 
Semesters whereby students can earn a total of 40 credits at 
the end of three years. Students will earn a total of 6 
academic credits per semester making a total of 36 credits. 
The balance 4 credits will be earned through internships.

ACADEMIC	SCHEME

CREDITS

ACADEMICS

COORDINATOR
MR. MANISH MALKANI
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 Semester Law  Statistics

 I 3 3

 II 3 3

 III 3 3

 IV 3 3

 V  3 3

 VI 3 3

 TOTAL 18 18

 Internship 4

NUMBER	OF	STUDENTS	WHO	ENROLLED	FOR	
THE	COURSE	(2022-23)

For the Academic Year 39	students	opted for this course.

HONOURS	SUBJECTS

 Semester Subject Topic

 I Statistics - Data Collection and Visualization

   with MS- Excel

  Law - Introduction to Cyber Law 

 II Statistics - Data Analytic’s - I 

   (Introduction to Six Sigma with MS - Excel)

  Law - Laws Related to Compensation 

   and Management 

 III Statistics - Forecasting Techniques in Capital Markets 

  Law - Intellectual Property Rights

   - Arbitration 

 IV Statistics - Network Models & Scheduling Techniques

   with MS- Excel

  Law - Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code , 2016

   - SARFAESI ACT , 2002

	ACTIVITIES	CONDUCTED	IN	YEAR	2022	-	2023

CYBER-CRIME	SESSION

October	7,	2022

The Tech Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a session on cyber-crime, attended by students of 
the honours program. The session provided valuable 
knowledge on different cyber-crimes and strategies to avoid 
falling victim to them.



LIBRARY REPORT 
NEW	ADDITIONS

Ÿ Around 469 books were added to the library which mainly includes textbooks, books on 
Finance, Management, Economics. 

Ÿ Library upgraded its library system in September 2022 from SLIM 21 to cloud based SLIM 
along with iProx for remote access to E-resources.

ASIATIC	LIBRARY	VISIT

The library staff of H R College Library visited 
Asiatic Library on June 10, 2022. The visit was 
organized by Knowledge Resource Centre, HSNC 
University, Mumbai to explore the collection and 
services of the Asiatic Library. 

The staff learnt how to clean, stack and preserve the library books to enhance their life. The 
various instruments, material and processes involved were also explained in detail by the 
conservation specialist Mr Sunil Bhirud.

LIC	VISIT

LIC Team for Ph.D. Centre and Research Guide approval of HSNC University, Mumbai visited 
the H.R. library on August 5, 2022.

KOHA	WORKSHOP

H.R. College library hosted the One-day Workshop for KOHA Open-
source Integrated Library Management Software conducted by KRC 
HSNC University, Mumbai & Maharashtra Rajya Granthalay Sangh 
on August 6, 2022.  50 LIS professionals bene�itted from the session.

CLEANLINESS	DRIVE

Annual Library Cleanup Drive was carried by NSS Students of H.R. College 
on August 18, 2022. The students cleaned the reading room and the 
library collection. The library staff appreciated the efforts of the students.

SLIM	TRAINING	SESSIONS

Library upgraded its library system in September 2022 from 
SLIM 21 to cloud based SLIM along with iProx for remote access 
to E resources. 

A series of training sessions were organized for the same on 
September 15, October 20-22, 2022 & March 13, 2023.

FLY	SESSIONS

Librarian carried out “First Love Yourself” (FLY) sessions for library 
staff during Navratri (September 26 - October 6, 2022). The sessions 
included Chair Yoga, Pain Management Yoga, Brainstorming sessions 
and teambuilding games. A Navratri Color Theme Book display was 
also created by the participants. 

VACHAN	PRERANA	DIN

A demo of ProwessIQ database was held for the Commerce faculty members on October 14, 
2022. The Prowess database contains �inancial performance data from 1989 of around 
50,000 Indian companies. It offers variety of search and retrieval modes which are useful for 
researchers in Commerce & Finance.

ACADEMICS

INTRODUCTION 

The Library is committed to 
p r o v i d i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n 
leading towards excellence in 
commerce and business 
education. 

It is located on the �irst �loor 
offers an air-conditioned 
Solar Reading Room with 
seating capacity for 140 
students. 

Besides this, a special room 
which accommodates about 
60 students is kept open as 
additional reading space. The 
Open Access  Col lect ion 
facility is offered from 8.00 
a.m. to 6.00 p.m. on working 
days. 

L i b r a r y  s u b s c r i b e s 
eresources like NLIST, Ibl, 
JGate, CBM E- books. The 
Library is Fully Computer-
ised and collection details 
can be accessed with “Any 
Word Anywhere” facility via 
SLIM21 - an integrated, 
multi-user, multi-tasking 
library information Windows 
based software. 

T h e  L i b r a r y  c o n d u c t s 
O r i e n t a t i o n s ,  Re s e a rc h 
Guidance Sessions, Book 
Exhibitions, Book Talks, 
L i b r a r y  Vo l u n t e e r i s m 
Programs etc. on a regular 
basis.

LIBRARIAN
DR. MADHURI V. TIKAM
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Books are the 
keys that 

unlock the 
doors to 

knowledge 
and 

imagination.

“

”
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A video session on ‘How to Read Books Faster & Effectively’ 
was held on October 15, 2022 on the occasion of Vachan 
Prerana Din.

RATNA	 NIDHI	 CHARITABLE	 TRUST	 LIBRARY	
VISIT

Dr. Tikam visited Ratna Nidhi Charitable Trust Library on 
December 6, 2022 to explore the modes of mutual bene�icial 
collaborative efforts.

VISITORS

Ÿ On January 21, 2023: Mr. Dhnaji Lavate, Librarian of Hind 
Seva Parishad’s Public Night Degree College, Santacruz 
visited to know about best practices of H.R. College 
library.

Ÿ Dr. Jaydev Kadli, Librarian, Lala Lajpat rai College visited 
H.R. Library for CAS Guidance on March 15, 2023.

Ÿ Principal Jitendra Aherkar, B.L. Amlani College of 
Commerce & Economics, Principal Satinder Kaur Gujral, 
Reena Mehta College, Principal Pratima Singh, 
Chandrabhan Sharma College of Arts Science and 
C o m m e r c e ,  P o w a i  a n d  L i b r a r i a n  M r.  S u n i l 
Ubale,Chandrabhan Sharma College of Arts Science and 
Commerce, Powai visited H.R. College Library on March 
18, 2023 to learn record Management system of the 
library. A full day training session was held by the 
Librarian, Dr. Tikam.

AUTHOR	@	HR

Ÿ On January 22, 2023, Author CA Mr. Percy Rustomjee and 
HR Alumni visited H.R. library to release his book 
“Mansarowar”. The book covers multilingual poems and 
experience about his manas sarovar yatra. The 
publishing team also joined the event.

Ÿ An online session “Be a Business Champ” was held 
February 21, 2023 by Mr. Malay Damania author of a book 
“Business Champ.”

EXPERTISE	OFFERED

Dr. Tikam offered her expertise to different organizations for 
following

Ÿ “External Referee at Ph.D  interview committee at 
University of Mumbai on 25 January 2023.

Ÿ A seminar was conducted at G N Khalsa College on 
“Unique Skills & Compatibilities in the �ield of LIS” on July 
25, 2022.

Ÿ Two sessions on Publication Ethics and Publication 
Misconduct were delivered to Research Scholars of BTT 
College on September 17, 2022.

Ÿ Conducted Library Audits for Hind Seva Parishad’s Public 
Night Degree College, Sanatacruz and Chandrabhan 
Sharma College of Arts Science and Commerce, Powai on 
January 11 and March 14, 2023 respectively.

Ÿ Signed Mentorship Programme of SHPT School of Library 
& Information Science, SNDT women’s University as 
Mentor since March 4, 2023.

Ÿ CAS Committee VC Nominee Subject Expert at SIES 
College, Sion (January 9, 2023) and Mittal College, Malad 
(January 10, 2023).

Ÿ Gust lecturer and Guide for MLISC Thesis work at 
University of Mumbai for the academic year 2022-2023.

OTHER

Ÿ The Librarian - Dr. Madhuri V. Tikam received recognition 
award for successfully completing 25 Years at H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics.

Ÿ Librarian Dr. Tikam attended The Week Seminar on 
August 26, 2022.

Ÿ Librarian Dr. Tikam and Assistant Librarian Ms. Rokade 
attended Knowledge Feast 2022 on September 30, 2022.

Business Champ

CA Mr. Percy Rustomjee 

Honoring Dr. Madhuri V. Tikam: 
Celebrating 25 Years of Excellence at H.R. College Library



SPECIAL CELL
ONE	 ON	 ONE	 INTERACTIVE	 ACTIVITY	 WITH	
SPECIALLY-ABLED	STUDENTS

October	2	-	December	31,	2022	 Attendees:	9

Special cell of H.R. College organised ‘One-on-One Interactive 
Sessions’ with specially-abled students. These sessions were 
curated to help students with their studies and provide 
assistance with regards to academics and personal 
development and growth. 

MATHEMATICS	SESSION	OF	BRIDGE	COURSES	

December	13,	2022	 		 	 Attendees:	19

Under the guidance of mathematics expert and faculty, Ms.	 Shubhada	
Kanchan, the Special Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a mathematics session as part of the ‘Bridge Courses’ program. 

The session focused on fundamental concepts and covered annuities, 
including �ixed, variable, and indexed annuities. Ms. Kanchan engaged 
with students, solving annuity problems and sharing tips for enjoyment 
and problem-solving. The session concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

ACCOUNTS	SESSION	OF	BRIDGE	COURSES	

December	15,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	12

As part of the 'Bridge Courses' program, the Special Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted an accounts session for students.

Mrs.	Simran	Kalyani, a cell coordinator and assistant professor in the 
accountancy department, guided the session. The session covered 
fundamental concepts including Basics of Accounts, Ledger, Bank 
Reconciliation, and Depreciation Accounting. Students from different 
courses participated in the interactive session. The session concluded 
with a formal vote of thanks.

ACCOUNTS	SESSION	OF	BRIDGE	COURSES	

December	20,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	12

The Special Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics conducted a 
continuing accounts session for students, guided by accounting expert Ms.	
Prachi	 Ahuja. The session delved deeper into topics including 
Depreciation Accounting, Bank Reconciliation, and Investment 
Accounting. Ms. Ahuja provided comprehensive explanations, examples, 
and interactive discussions to enhance understanding. The session was 
both informative and engaging. It concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

MATHEMATICS	SESSION	OF	BRIDGE	COURSES	

December	23,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	9

The Special Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics conducted a continuing 
mathematics session for students, led by mathematics expert Ms.	Shubhada	Kanchan. 

The session focused on topics including Functions, 
Derivatives, and Applications of Derivatives. 

Ms. Kanchan provided in-depth explanations and 
engaged participants in interactive discussions. The 
session concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

ACADEMICS

INTRODUCTION 

In order to accommodate the 
diverse student body and 
offer them specialised and 
structured aid in achieving 
a c a d e m i c  a n d  p e r s o n a l 
success, H.R. College has built 
a support system for stu-
dents with dyslexia and other 
special educational needs. 

The college holds a number 
of seats aside for students 
w i t h  s p e c i a l  n e e d s  i n 
accordance with directives 
from the Maharashtra Board 
of Secondary and Higher 
Secondary Education and 
HSNC University.

H . R .  C o l l e g e  w o r k s  t o 
understand the nature of 
challenges experienced by 
students pursuing higher 
s e c o n d a r y  a n d  te r t i a r y 
education in order to support 
them in overcoming chal-
lenges, discovering their 
n u m e r o u s  t a l e n t s  a n d 
abilities, and reaching their 
full potential during these 
key formative years.

COORDINATOR
DR. SIMRAN KALYANI

DEGREE COLLEGE
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SPECIAL CELL - TEAM
President
  Mr. Mohit Wadhwara
Member
 Ms. Mahek Pamnani
 Ms. Tanishka Gupta
 Mr. Akash Singh
 Mr. Atharv Upadhyay

Ms. Mahek engages with special 
student in meaningful session

Ms. Shubhada Kanchan

Mrs. Simran Kalyani

Ms. Prachi Ahuja

Building Strong Foundations: Continuing Mathematics Session 
by Special Cell with Ms. Shubhada Kanchan

DEGREE
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SYJC	PARENT	MEETING

July	1,	2022	 SYJC	Total	Students:	24

The �irst SYJC parent meeting took place on July 1, 2022. The Vice Principal, Ms. Laju Sharma, 
along with Ms. Shilpa Deshpande, Ms. Sheela Yadav, and Ms. Amrita Kamble provided 
personal guidance to Special Cell students with Learning Disabilities, aiming to enhance their 
academic performance. The students were informed about the extended exam facilities 
prescribed by the Maharashtra Board, and the college arranged for writers for their HSC 
examinations. Additionally, special guidance lectures in the subject of Co-operation were 
conducted by an external faculty, Mr. Shaikh Ajay Ahamad.

FYJC	PARENT	MEETING

FYJC	Total	Students:	18

FYJC students and their parents were informed about the college’s practices to assist 
students with learning disabilities. The college aims to help these students overcome 
dif�iculties, explore their talents, and reach their full potential during their crucial formative 
years. Ms. Shilpa Deshpande, Ms. Sheela Yadav, and Ms. Amrita Kamble guided students to 
register for the Unique Disability Identi�ication (UDID) Card, while the Vice Principal, Ms. 
Laju Sharma, offered individual counseling for students and parents.

COORDINATOR
MS. LAJU SHARMA

VICE-PRINCIPAL
MS. SHILPA DESHPANDE, MS. SHEELA YADAV & MS. AMRITA KAMBL

JUNIOR COLLEGE

SPECIAL CELL
 JUNIOR

INTRODUCTION 

A special  cel l  has  been 
established in the college to 
s u p p o r t  s t u d e n t s  w i t h 
dyslexia and other special 
educational needs in their 
a c a d e m i c  a n d  p e r s o n a l 
growth. 

The cell consists of dedicated 
t e a c h e r s ,  e x p e r t s ,  a n d 
parents working together to 
provide structured assis-
tance and ensure the success 
of these students.

UDID Card Registration Made Easy with Support from Ms. Shilpa Deshpande, Ms. Sheela Yadav, Ms. Amrita Kamble, and Ms. Laju Sharma

Inclusive Support: Special Cell Students and Parents Gather for Guidance Meeting



DEGREE ORIENTATION

August 22, 2022

The Students’ Council of H.R. College organized the First Year 

Degree Orientation Program for the Self Finance Courses on 

August 22, 2022 in the KC Auditorium. The beginning of the 

programme was marked by a Ganesh Vandana dance 

performance followed by the H.R. Video which is a glimpse of 

all the extracurricular activities and social initiatives carried 

out by the H.R. College in the academic year 2021-22.

A welcome address was given by Principal Dr. Pooja 

Ramchandani, who addressed the students of H.R. College as 

her ‘Brand Ambassadors.’ She encouraged the students to 

participate in various events and be a part of all the social 

initiatives organized throughout the year. Special addresses 

was given by the chief guest Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani and 

guest of honor CA Murtuza Onali Kachwala. 

Class 12th Toppers Rishab Shah, Sanya Jhaveri, Harshi Jain, 

and Kashni Siriya were felicitated followed by the felicitation 

of the staff who have completed 25 years of service. 

Librarian Dr. Madhuri Tikam, and junior college faculty Ms. 

Mansi Bharne and Ms. Anita Gandhi were presented with a 

silver plaque by the Chief Guest. 

The programme continued with the induction of The 

Students’ Council Core Committee. General Secretary, 

Khushi Kanodia introduced the Core Committee of the 

Students' Council 2022-23. College Magazine Voyager was 

released and also presented to the chief guest.

Presentations regarding the Examination System, student 

exchange and international initiatives, social initiatives 

followed. Teacher-in-charge of Students’ Council, Ms. 

Shubhada Kanchan presented the vote of thanks. The 

program concluded with the National Anthem.

Attendees: 500+ students and parents V          enue: K.C. Auditorium
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FACULTY - UNAIDED

Principal: Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

	Dr. Jasbir SodiVice-Principal	(University	Affairs	-	IQAC):

 Dr. Rani TyagiVice-Principal	(University	Affairs	-	Examination	&	Admission):

Dr. Navin M. PunjabiVice-Principal: 

Unaided College Staff at First Year Degree Orientation Program
 for the Self Finance Courses

organised by The Students’ Council

Mr. Yunus A. Gangat

Dr. Tasneem Razmi

Dr. Nidhi Thanawala

Ms. Bharti Jethani

Ms. Poonam Jain

Ms. Kanupriya Sharma

Mr. Rahul Mishra

Dr. Shweta Singh

Dr. Jalaja Nair

Ms. Charvi Gada

Mr. Manish Malkani

Ms. Rifa Patel

Dr. Mamta Rajani

Dr. Bharti Singh

Ms. Mamta Shukla

Ms. Bhakti Mulchandani

Mr. Faaiz Patel

Mr. Vicky Karnani

Dr. Radhika Menon

Ms. Tanvi Khandhar

Ms. Anjli Dhanani

Ms. Jasmine Tamboli

Ms. Sneh Gehi

Ms. Trisha Dutta

Dr. Sheetal Gangaramani

UNAIDED	COURSES



SPECIASED 
DEGE 

COURS
37 Bachelor of Management Studies - B.M.S.

40 Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting & Finance) - B.A.F.

44 Bachelor of Commerce (Banking & Insurance) - B.B.I.

47 Bachelor of Commerce (Financial Markets) - B.F.M.

49 Bachelor of Arts in Multimedia and Mass Communication - B.A.M.M.C.

51 Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Retail Management)

 Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Tourism & Hospitality Management)

 Bachelor of Vocation - B.Voc. (Wealth Management)

57 Bachelor of Commerce - B.Com.

59 Master of Commerce - M.Com.
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BMS COMMITTEE
SEMINAR	ON	INVEST	CORRECTLY

August	12,	2022	 Attendees:	102

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a seminar on the topic ‘Invest 
Correctly’. The chief guest of the seminar was Mr. 
Swapnil Tambe, a cluster manager at the renowned 
asset management company ICICI Prudential Mutual 
Fund with 16 years of experience. In addition to his 
M.Com. degree, he also holds degree of CFA. The session included discussions on investment 
opportunities available to people and various investment tools that are available. The 
seminar concluded with a Q&A session and a formal vote of thanks.

IN	IT	OR	WIN	IT	CONFERENCE

December	21,	2022	 Attendees:	3

The BMS and BBI Committee conducted a visit to JIO 
WORLD TRADE CENTRE with programme in-charge Dr. 
Mamta Rajani. Students got the opportunity to witness 
IN IT OR WIN IT Conference. Speaker Mr. Simerjeet 
Singh known as the Disruption coach, is a dynamic, 
motivational speaker and performance coach who has 
fuelled positive change for international audiences from 
students to business leaders. Students got to learn how to take charge and make the most of 
every opportunity in life. This was an incredible learning experience for all the participating 
students.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

JAWAHARLAL	NEHRU	PORT	TRUST

August	8,	2022	 Students:	32	 Faculty:	2

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised an industrial visit to Jawaharlal 
Nehru Port Trust, Nhava Sheva, Navi Mumbai. A total of 
32 students were taken by a bus from college at 9:30 AM 
along with two of our faculty members.

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

ENTREPRENEURSHIP	COURSE

September	21-24,	2022	 Attendees:	42

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a 30-Hour Certi�icate Course on 
Entrepreneurship for students. It was conducted by Dr. 
Hasina Sayed, a guide for Ph.D. students at the 
University of Mumbai in the �ield of commerce and a 
certi�ied mentor for London Business School, Goldman 
Sachs, and the National Entrepreneurship Network.

VALUE	ADDED	CERTIFICATE	COURSE	

March	9-19,	2023	 Attendees:	285

The BMS Committee organized a Value-Added Certi�icate Course that covered essential 
topics such as resume building, public speaking, and basics of information technology, 
among others. The course aimed to provide holistic development to students and featured 
notable industry experts as guest speakers. The Value-Added Certi�icate Course concluded 
with a Master Session on Leadership delivered by the esteemed Principal, Prof. Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani. The course was well-received, with an average daily attendance of 285 

INTRODUCTION 

The BMS Committee of HR 
College is a student body 
exclusively comprising of the 
college's BMS students. It 
aims to push the boundaries 
of events with creativity and 
meaningful objective, with a 
goal to inculcate managerial 
s k i l l s  i n  s t u d e n t s  a n d 
establish a legacy of leading. 
The committee organises 
guest lectures, certi�icate 
courses and industrial visits, 
as well as a national level 
inter-collegiate event named 
'Mystique' where several 
cultural competitions are 
organised.

Industry experts and alumni 
of the college's prestigious 
BMS course will be invited to 
hold lectures and guide 
students on their future 
careers,  paving way for 
b r i g h t  c a r e e r s  f o r  t h e 
students.
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Speaker of the session, Mr. Swapnil Tambe

Participants with Mr. Simerjeet Singh

H.R. College students at JNPT

Entrepreneurship Course
 - A glimpse of how the course went down

Value Added Certicate Course

BMS COORDINATOR
MS. CHARVI GADA

RE S ERV E 	 BANK 	 O F	
INDIA	MUSEUM

August	2,	2022

Attendees:	50

H.R. College Bachelor of 
Management Studies (BMS) 
&  B a c h e l o r  o f  A r t s  i n 
M u l t i m e d i a  a n d  M a s s 
Communication (BAMMC) 
students visited the Reserve 
Bank of India Museum. 
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students. Overall, the BMS Committee can be proud of its 
efforts in creating a positive impact on the students' lives.

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

IRIS	2022	

October	1-3,	2022

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted the debut edition of ‘Iris’, a 3-day 
intracollegiate fest. Over 16 clubs competed for the coveted 
title of the �irst Iris champion. 

Iris kicked off with ‘Disc	and	Dash’, an adrenaline pumping 
frisbee event, keeping the audience at the edge of their seats. 
‘Merging	Angles’ saw budding artists create magic on the 
canvas, channelling their creativity. The last event for the day, 
‘Rocket	Singh’, was a marketing event which required the 
entrants to channel their inner salesman and persuade 
passers-by on the streets to buy their product.

The second day had an intense debate event ‘Agree	 to	
Disagree’ where contestants zealously put forth their points 
with sharp arguments. Diverse topics ranging from 
Instagram reels to LGBTQ+ were discussed and debated 
upon. The day ended with participants putting on their 
Sherlock hats for �lagship event ‘Kuch	Toh	Gadbad	Hain’. It 
was an intriguing murder mystery where the detectives 
were tasked with unmasking the perpetrator.

The third and the �inal day began with the drama event 
‘Bombay	 Talkies’ where participants showcased their 
acting prowess with enthralling plays. 

The performances were evaluated by celebrity judges 
Shishir Sharma (Uri: The Surgical Strike, Raazi), Taher 
Shabbir (Nisha Aur Uske Cousins, Naam Shabana) and Shaan 
Grover (ALTBalaji Series ‘Boys	Locker	Room’). 

It was followed by our �inal event ‘Stepping	 Stones’, 
featuring power packed dance performances by the 
contingents. The auditorium resounded with the chants of 
clubs and cheers for the winners. 

The �irst edition of Iris ended with camaraderie, laughter and 
a million memories to cherish. The BMS Committee looks 
forward to hosting you again next year! 

The winners	of Iris ‘22 were as follows:

1�� Podium - General Event Management Society

2ⁿ� Podium - The Public Speaking and Debating Society 

3�� Podium - The Media Network
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A glimpse of the intriguing Murder Mystery GEMS with the Winners Trophy

Commencing with some sports

Felicitation of judges for the event Stepping Stones 

Actors Shishir Sharma and Taher Shabbir gracing the event



INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

MYSTIQUE

February	9-12,	2023

The BMS Programme of H.R. College hosted the 3�� edition of Mystique, held over 4 days. Students from 18 participating 
colleges �locked to the college premises and KSA grounds to compete for the coveted Mystique crown.

Big names like Dalip Tahil Pawan Chopra, Darsheel Safary and Hrishikesh Pandey were among the important judges and major 
guests at Mystique'23. Judges for dance, rap, debate, and fashion show events included Anahita Karanjia, Shetty Saa, Akashlina 
Chandra, Hormuz Ragina, and Neeraj Yadav.

With a huge footfall of over 4000 people and 100+ sponsors, Mystique’23 made history as H.R’s grandest fest till date. The third 
edition of Mystique ended on a high note, with everyone’s minds and camera rolls packed with good memories. 
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BMS Committee - Team

Chairperson 

 Mr. Mudit Makhija

Vice Chairpersons

 Mr. Pratham Kinger

 Ms. Anishka Nagpal

Co-ordinators & Directors

 Ms. Natasha Badani

 Mr. Kabir Dhameja

 Mr. Zaid Vilaity

 Ms. Prisha Sheth

 Mr. Amaan Gubitra

 Ms. Aditi Wahane

 Mr. Garv Kalwani

 Mr. Rishikesh Khedkar

 Ms. Esha Wadhwa

 Mr. Dhruv Khurana

Administration

 Ms. Ananya Purohit

 Mr. Arnav Aswani

 Mr. Armaan Anand

 Ms. Heer Makhija

 Mr. Kshitij Khedekar

 Ms. Shreya Ramchandani

 Mr. Vedant Khandelwal

 Ms. Taniya Chauhan

 Ms. Tanvi Kukreja

 Ms. Jhalak Jain

 Mr. Param Jain

 Mr. Jatin Wadhwa

 Mr. Zaheer Chagla

 Mr. Sumit Mordia

 Ms. Vrinda Kedia

Editorials, Photography & IT

 Ms. Andrea Sebastian

 Ms. Ankita Lakhmani

 Ms. Hanishi Parikh

 Mr. Harsh Sharma

 Ms. Kusum Jhamnani

 Mr. Lavesh Chichria

 Mr. Siddharth Desai

 Ms. Tamanna Abhichandani

 Ms. Drishti Bafna

 Mr. Emaad Syed

 Ms. Litice Justin

 Ms. Maanya Shah

Events

 Ms. Akshadha Shreeram

 Ms. Kaavya Vaidyanathan

 Mr. Kartik Iyer

 Ms. Prachi Keswani

 Mr. Rishab Harwani

 Ms. Zainab Mukhtyar

 Mr. Aryan Gupta

 Mr. Moksh Jain

 Mr. Advait Bahadur

 Ms. Ria Parulekar

 Mr. Prakshal Haria

 Ms. Shraddha Roundhal

 Ms. Harshi Jhaveri

 Mr. Meet Kadakia

Hospitality & Gifting 

 Ms. Esha Bafna

 Ms. Mehar Ali

 Mr. Melroy Soares

 Ms. Smriddhi Uppal

 Ms. Tanvi Baindoor

 Ms. Yashvi Kanungo

 Ms. Natasha Mankani

 Mr. Shlok Pariani

 Ms. Anisha Jarani

 Ms. Tanya Daryani

 Mr. Naitik Gala

 Ms. Ichha Bakshi

 Ms. Ishika Vacchani

 Mr. Dhruv Trivedi

 Ms. Ishita Kulkarni

 Mr. Sarvambh Malkani

Creatives 

 Ms. Kangana Patel

 Ms. Mahek Sanghvi

 Ms. Namita Makhijani

 Ms. Nidhi Punjabi

 Ms. Yubhika Paul

 Mr. Amritsingh Chawla

 Mr. Ansh Shah

 Mr. Bhavesh Vishnani

 Ms. Kashish Khubchandani

 Ms. Yashashvi Maheshwari

Logistics & Security 

 Mr. Harshit Vaswani

 Mr. Henil Savla

 Mr. Nimit Krishnani

 Mr. Rajveersingh Pawar

 Mr. Siddharth Kothari

 Mr. Aryan Samua

 Ms. Vini Sakaria

 Ms. Rashmi Kularia

 Mr. Atharva Dusad

 Mr. Om Sherakar

 Mr. Ritesh Ochiramani

 Ms. Janhvi Karia

 Ms. Palak Chawla

 Mr. Hemant Sharma

 Mr. Pratham Suhanda

 Mr. Pratham Matra

 Mr. Preet Jain

Marketing

 Mr. Darshan Jain

 Mr. Jash Shah

 Ms. Mahika Khatwani

 Mr. Shwetansh Maheshwari

 Ms. Zahra Bharmal

 Mr. Adarsh Dwivedi

 Mr. Abdulkadir Idrishi

 Ms. Pal Jain

 Mr. Shubham Jain

Public Relations & Social Media

 Ms. Ishita Patel

 Ms. Khushi Dharod

 Ms. Khushi Vazirani

 Ms. Sakshi Nihalani

 Mr. Suryanshu Saxena

 Ms. Vithika Nahata

 Ms. Pal Jain

 Mr. Devansh Jain

 Ms. Aakaansha Sharna

 Mr. Daksh Kala

 Ms. Diya Lilani

 Ms. Kulvinder Kaur

 Ms. Divya Ramani

 Ms. Krisha Kothari

HR	INTERNS	AT	HIRANANDANI	GROUP	OF	COMPANIES

We are really happy and proud to share that Mr. Nikhil Thakur and Ms. Vidhi 
Nihalani, students of T.Y.BMS, have been selected as HR interns in Hiranandani 
Group of Companies. 

As HR interns at Hiranandani Group of companies, their roles include recruitment, 
competency management, and performance appraisals. 

Training under the guidance of the Chief Human Resource Of�icer, Mr. Chander 
Thaper, our student interns will acquire the skills and competencies related to 
human resource management.

Ms. Vidhi Nihalani & Mr. Nikhil Thakur



BAF COMMITTEE
SEMINAR	ON	'HOW	TO	FILE	AN	INCOME	TAX	RETURNS?'

August	8,	2022	 	 Attendees:	60

The BAF Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a seminar on ‘How to �ile Income 
Tax Returns?’ by Mr.	Adil	Harianawala, a Chartered 
Accountant, working for KPMG. The seminar started 
with the speaker informing students about the process 
of �iling Income Tax Return (ITR) and discussed various 
heads of income used for �iling returns. 

A discussion on important documents needed while �iling returns were mentioned along 
with information on various sections to claim deductions. The webinar ended with a 
Question-and-Answer session wherein the speaker addressed students’ queries and a formal 
vote of thanks.

PLACEMENT	EXPERIENCE	WEBINAR

September	22,	2022	 Attendees:	35

The BAF Committee of HR College of Commerce & Economics 
organised a webinar on “Placement Experience”. The speaker of 
the session was Ms.	 Tanishka	 Palvia, Financial Analyst for 
Deutsche Bank. The webinar was conducted to answer various 
queries of students regarding placements. 

The speaker stated her own experience of placements, the ups 
and downs she went through, and how she bagged a job for 
herself. 

The major points highlighted by the speaker were that a student 
must read a job description carefully, understand about the 
company’s working, their ethical standards, and do a bit of 
research on the company before appearing for the interview. 
During the conclusion, the speaker summed up all major points 
again, comforted the students by addressing their questions 
calmly, and wished them success.

A	WORD	WITH	ALUMNI	2.0

October	19-21,	2022	 Total	Attendees:	180

The BAF Committee of H.R. College organized an online webinar:  ‘A WORD WITH ALUMNI’ 
2.0 wherein various HR alumni explained how students can choose their own career 
pathways and the opportunities available after graduation. 

Ÿ THE	COMPLETE	GUIDE	TO	ACCA

October	19,	2022	 	 Attendees:	37

This interaction was initiated by our speaker, Mr.	Moiz	Khan on the bene�its of a professional 
course providing an edge in the corporate hierarchy. This was followed by a discussion on the 
validity of ACCA globally, “The big four” and other indigenous prospective employers, career 
opportunities in the domain. 

Forthwith, the conference perpetually let students 
discover the diverse subjects the course has to offer, their 
nature and the aspect of preparation for the exams which 
included paper exemptions, inter-relatedness of subjects, 
ideal time & material for preparation etc. The conference 
was concluded after dealing with students’ queries and 
exploring the aforementioned topics more extensively.

INTRODUCTION 

T h e  B A F  C o m m i t t e e  i s 
formed exclusively for the 
s t u d e n t s  p u r s u i n g  BA F 
course. 

The Committee aims at 
breaking the monotony of 
book learning & inculcating 
practical learning.  

To make the students ready 
for the corporate world, 
industry professionals are 
invited to conduct Guest 
Lectures and Workshops. 

Additionally, the committee 
endeavors  to  equip the 
students with the skills and 
knowledge required to face 
the challenges of the dynamic 
world.
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Students attending ITR Session

Speaker and other members

ACCA webinar speaker: Mr. Moiz Khan

BAF COORDINATOR
MS. POONAM JAIN

BANKING	 &	 FINANCE	
CONFERENCE	AT	BSE

June	16,	2022

The BAF Committee students 
as well as the students of 
Banking & Insurance (BBI) 
Committee were given an 
excellent opportunity to 
attend the Banking and 
Finance Conference at the 
Bombay Stock Exchange. 
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Ÿ THE	COMPLETE	GUIDE	TO	CFA

October	19,	2022	 	 Attendees:	45

The webinar was hosted to solve various 
queries of student regarding CFA. The speaker, 
Mr.	Jay	Bafna, started with the basics of CFA 
and the weightage of every subject in each 
level. The speaker highlighted the need for 4-5 
months of preparation, strong academic 
credentials and good communication skills. In conclusion, 
the speaker provided a topic synopsis, comforted the 
students by addressing their questions calmly, and wished 
them success in their endeavours.

Ÿ THE	COMPLETE	GUIDE	TO	CFP

October	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

The webinar started with the 
speaker, Mr.	 Krish	 Khetwani, 
stating the different levels within 
the CFP course. The speaker 
speci�ically mentioned that the 
validity of the certi�ication comes 
into existence only after work 
experience. The session concluded with a Q&A.

Ÿ THE	COMPLETE	GUIDE	TO	CA/CS

October	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	32

The webinar was conducted to understand 
the industry relevance of CA despite the myth 
that its competitive and overcrowded.  
Speaker Mr.	Aditya	Jaimalani	also added the 
importance of a CS in an organisation. He 
talked about the various legal requirements 
for statutory positions in companies to be 
occupied by CA & CS in a given percentage. 

The session concluded with a Q&A.

Ÿ THE	COMPLETE	GUIDE	TO	ACTUARIAL	SCIENCE

October	21,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

The webinar was hosted to solve various 
queries of student regarding Actuarial 
Science. The speaker of the session was Ms.	
Tanishka	 Narang. Ms. Narang pointed out 
that average time to become an actuary is 6 to 
8 years and to complete Actuarial Science one 
has to appear for 13 papers. The session 
concluded with a Q&A.

BAF	COMMITTEE'S	SOCIAL	EVENT	

December	10,	2022	 Attendees:	27

BAF Committee organized a visit to Transgender Welfare 
Equity and Empowerment 
Trust Foundation’s Trans 
shelter. 

T h e  eve n t  b e ga n  w i t h 
introduction of................. 
bene�iciaries and knowing 
their pronouns. 

It was followed by games and dance 
performances planned by the 
committee for the bene�iciaries. 

Ms. Maya, co-founder of TWEET 
Foundation threw light on the 
mission and vision of the trust; 
shared narratives of and challenges 
faced by transgenders. 

This was followed by a video 
screening of their struggle to co-exist with society. 

CFA	SEMINAR	

February	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:	60

The BAF Committee hosted a CFA seminar for students at 
H.R. College. The honourable speaker for the session, Ms.	
Archana	 Khetan discussed 
her career path and the 
challenges she encountered 
along the way, and how she 
overcame them to become a 
CFA. 

The conversation gradually moved on to the applicability of 
CFA in the present and its outlook for the future. She also 
provided a quick overview of the contents, the course, the 
typical amount of time needed, the fee structure, and the 
registration procedure. In order for the quali�ied individuals 
to apply at the appropriate time, she talked about her classes 
and exam dates for the upcoming session. The seminar 
concluded with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

RISE	2023

February	22,	2023

BAF Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics took 
part in RISE, the �lagship event of 
the Entrepreneurship and 
Incubation Cell of H.R. College 
and secured overall 1�� Podium.

CFA	SEMINAR	

March	9,	2023	 	 Attendees:	40

The BAF Committee hosted a CFA seminar for students at 
H.R. College. The speaker Ms.	Archana	Khetan went on to 
discuss her career path and the 
dif�iculties she faced before 
becoming a CFA. 

Ms. Khetan talked about CFA’s 
application in the present and its 
prospects for the future and also 
gave a brief summary of the 
course’s content and other relevant details pertaining to the 
same. She also discussed the dates of her classes and 
impending exams so that interested people might apply at 
the proper time. The seminar concluded with a Q&A session 
and a formal vote of thanks.

Mr. Jay Bafna

Mr. Krish Khetwani

Mr. Aditya
Jaimalani

Ms. Tanishka
Narang

Committee members seeing their recorded performance

Committee members with 
the Foundation’s owner

Speaker addressing the audience

Cl’s with the Winner’s trophy

Attendees of the CFA Session
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Ÿ STICK	STACK	STONE	(SPORTS	EVENT)

This was a sports event about an Indian game called ‘Lagori’ 
with a lot of fun twists. 

Ÿ MIND	THE	GAAP

Mind the GAAP was an accounting event where the 
participants were required to present �inancial statements 
in an innovative way. The event had one elimination round 
and one main round. In the elimination, the accounting 
knowledge of participant’s was put to test. In the main event 
the participants had to give a presentation of the �inancial 
statements in a creative and innovative manner. 

Ÿ SAUDA	KHARA	KHARA

This business management event called sauda khara khara 
had 2 rounds: elimination and the �inal round. In the 
elimination round, ‘Risk hai toh Ishq hai’ various contingents 
battled against each other in a fun buzzer round followed by 
a game based on risk management. The contingents who 
quali�ied bought a product in the Finspect auction. 

The three members of that contingent were required to 
perform a short gig centred on that product. The gig 
contained elements of business management such as 
marketing and strategizing. The contingents were required 
to create a brand name, tagline, and new logo for their 
product. The winner was decided on creativity, teamwork, 
Q&A, product placement, and humour.

STOCK	MARKET	101

March	20,	2023	 	 Attendees:	70

BAF Committee held a stock market webinar for students at 
HR College. Mr.	Kalyan	Kumar, the session's speaker talked 
about the psychology of money, how money moves about, 
a n d  t h e  n u m e r o u s 
rewards that come from 
investing in different 
asset classes for example 
banks, gold,  and the 
stock market. 

Following a brief........... 
explanation of what an 
IPO is, the discussion 
moved on to typical 
market  jargons ,  . . . . . . .
beginner errors, risk 
management, and index. 

The speaker also......... 
p r o v i d e d  a  q u i c k 
overview of mutual funds and the many advantages and 
disadvantages of investing in them as opposed to stocks. He 
also discussed his own professional journey from a novice to 
an expert in the subject. The webinar successfully came to an 
end following a session to address any last-minute queries.

INTRACOLLEGIATE	EVENTS	ORGANISED

FINSPECT	2023

February	16-17,	2023	 Participants:	145

Venue:	H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

In order to learn the art of managing �inance, the BAF 
Committee presented Finspect 2023, a one-of-a-kind 
�inance event to test the skill sets of budding �inance and 
accounting enthusiasts. This competitive event tests co-
ordination skills, technical skills and presence of mind. 

PRE-EVENT:	

Ÿ OWN	 IT	 YOURS	 -	 IN	 THE	 SHOES	 OF	 BUSINESS	
TYCOONS

In the pre-event for Finspect participants had to showcase 
their creativity through an exciting and humorous trailer of 
the company assigned to them. The contingents had to make 
a given existing company their own and make a grand reveal 
through an entertaining trailer.
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Speaker
addressing

the participants

Pre-Event: Mind the Gaap Participants

Pre-Event: Sauda Khara Khara Participants
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Ÿ SCAM!	HERE	WE	GO	AGAIN

Scam! Here We Go Again was a treasure hunt where the clues revolved around the participants’ 
�inancial literacy. Each contingent had to send three participants for this event. This event had 
two rounds. In the elimination round, participants had to crack codes and riddles to �ind items. 
They could not purchase them, but had to borrow them and convince people from around the 
college to give it to them. 

For the �inal round, a treasure hunt was conducted around Churchgate, Colaba, and Fort. The 
participants had to crack codes and guess locations where they would receive some pieces of 
information. The pieces of information that participants collected earlier formed a SCAM, a case 
study, which they had to analyse.

FLAGSHIP	EVENT:

Ÿ MILLION	DOLLAR	MAFIA

Million Dollar Ma�ia was the �lagship event, as well as the �inal event before the closing ceremony. 
The event was a boardgame made by the committee. The game revolved around the variety of 
options that one has after �inishing high-school from the perspective of their career. The game 
was a perfect mix of luck and skills, as participants were also asked to perform some tasks during 
the entire course of the game.

WINNERS:

First: The Public Speaking and Debating Society of HR College (PSDS)

Runner Up: The General Event and Management Society (GEMS)

Second Runner Up: Math Club x Research Cell
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MAITREYEE	BILLORE:	CARGILL	GLOBAL	SCHOLAR

Maitreyee Billore has been accepted in The Cargill Global Scholars Program which is a distinctive, two-year 
leadership development program. It is awarded to 10 students from Russia, India, China, Brazil, the USA, 
and Indonesia. Cargill Global Scholars are students who demonstrate exemplary academic achievements, 
and strong leadership potential and are actively involved in their communities. Cargill Global Scholars 
receive an annual scholarship award of $2,500 USD (₹1,75,000) for two years. During the �irst year, they 
participate in a fully funded National Leadership Seminar in Bangalore. During the second year, they are 
invited to participate in a fully funded Global Leadership Seminar in Minneapolis, USA. 

Maitreyee Billore is a second year student of Bachelor's Degree in H.R. College of Commerce & Economics specializing in 
Accounting and Finance. Maitreyee is also pursuing Chartered Accountancy and studying the Constitution of India at NALSAR 
University, Hyderabad in a course sponsored by The Ministry of Law and Justice, Government of India. Maitreyee earned a 
Diploma in Classical Vocal Music from Prayag Sangeet Samiti at age 8. Maitreyee founded Vinimay, a non-pro�it for developing 
young professionals from tier-two cities and low-to-middle income families. She works with PCF, an American non-pro�it, in 
their �lagship program - Amara on Demand as a Transcriptionist. She is PCF's youngest hire and has executed 11 projects for 
them. Maitreyee is a Script Editor for a television show on The History Channel. Maitreyee is also a voice-over artist and has 
voiced audiobooks, instructional videos, and cartoon characters. She is also working on youth �inancial literacy, making 
content more accessible to people with disabilities, cleaning heritage sites & beaches, and imparting bridge & value education. 

BAF Committee - Team
President
 Ms. Nishika Kogta
Vice Presidents
 Mr. Dhvaj Solanki
 Ms. Mausam Modi
Editorials
 Mr. Shubham Behl
 Ms. Honey Shah
 Ms. Saanchi Janyani
Events
 Ms. Kareena Jain
 Mr. Deven Chordia
 Ms. Muskaan Tinani
Social Media Handlers
 Ms. Heena Ramchandani
 Ms. Ishita Menezes
 Mr. Labesh Modi
Creatives
 Ms. Honey Waghela
 Ms. Greeshma Dhumal
Marketing
 Mr. Jainam Sancheti
 Mr. Ansh Jain
 Ms. Karishma Paryani
Public Relations
 Ms. Drashti Ukani
 Ms. Hrishita Shetty
Digital & Technicals
 Mr. Aayush Jain
 Ms. Purva Vardam
 Mr. Samay Wadhwa
Operations
 Ms. Kavya Khare
 Mr. Naman Sukhani
 Mr. Hiten Bothra

Flagship Event: Million Dollar Maa Participants
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BBI Committee - Team
Presidents
 Ms. Muskaan Kaur Sagar
 Ms. Mallika Rastogi
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Khushi Santosh
 Ms. Sanyogita Saiswani
Social Media & Marketing 
 Ms. Jhanvi Damwani 
 Mr. Lokesh Chandwani 
Administration
 Ms. Shatakshi Shrivastava
 Ms. Aanchal Chatani 
Research
 Ms. Harshita Golani 
 Ms. Khushi Mittal 
Events 
 Ms. Varsha Raheja 
 Ms. Sanjana Somani
Editorials
 Ms. Aakanksha Shaw

BBI COMMITTEE

BANKING	&	FINANCE	CONFERENCE	AT	BSE

June	16,	2022

The Banking & Insurance (BBI) students as well as the students of BAF Committee attended 
the Banking & Finance Conference at the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE).

The conference began with an introduction of the risks associated with Data Protection & 
Data Security and the Changing Management by the Chairman of the Banking & Finance 
Committee, IMC and Former MD of SBI, Shri.	Juzar	Khorakiwala. This was followed by the 
speech of the Former CEO & MD of BSE, Mr.	Ashishkumar	Chauhan who briefed about the 
banking and �inancial sector over the past few years. He talked about the problems faced by 
India during the pandemic while highlighting the debt per capita GDP and how India fed 80 cr. 
people for almost 2.5 years. 

Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), Mr.	Rajeshwar	Rao gave a brief about 
the banking framework during the pandemic and the measures taken to strengthen the 
system followed by a panel discussion on the following topics:

Ÿ Economic Outlook and what to watch out for?

Ÿ Financial Institutions and their role in ESG

Ÿ MSMEs - Opportunities & Challenges for MSMEs in the year ahead

The conference ended with the CEO Round Table on “Growth for the New India”.

SEMINAR	-	CAREERS	IN	FINANCE

August	5,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	150

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics attended a seminar organised by The Banking & 
Insurance Committee on Careers in Finance. The seminar theme was to provide insights into 
the �inance sector and to discuss the opportunities that the �inance sector provides.

The seminar started with the welcoming of guest speaker, Mr.	Warren	Remedios, who is 
currently an analyst at Blackstone. The speaker 
discussed how the �inance industry operates 
and career prospects that the industry offers. 
He shared information about various entrance 
exams one can take, how to prepare for them, 
and the general trend of performance and 
results, courses available in the �ield of �inance, 
and the required necessary skill sets for 
employment. The session ended with a very 
interactive Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

CREDIT	RATING	AGENCIES	IN	TODAY'S	GLOBAL	FINANCIAL	SYSTEM

September	23,	2022	 	 Attendees:	150+

Students from the H.R. College of Commerce & Economics attended a seminar on the role of 
credit rating agencies in the current global �inancial system, which was organized by the 
Banking and Insurance Committee. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Banking & Insurance 
Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics acts as 
the built-in hub of research, 
informat ion l i teracy,  and 
schooling in the context of the 
banking and the insurance 
sector. 

We intend to open the doorways 
to the practical world of banking 
and insurance, where students 
not only understand how the 
industry works as a whole but 
also prepare for a career in the 
corporate world. 

The committee is interested in 
understanding the past, the 
current and trending trends, and 
the future of the Banking & 
Insurance sector to furnish a 
real-world point of view to our 
future leaders.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES

BBI COORDINATOR
MR. RAHUL MISHRA

BBI Committee students & BAF Committee students with BBI course coordinator, Mr. Rahul Mishra

Over 150 students attending the seminar

IN	IT	OR	WIN	IT	
CONFERENCE

December	21,	2022

The BMS and BBI Committee 
conducted a visit  to JIO 
WORLD TRADE CENTRE with 
programme in-charge Dr. 
Mamta Rajani.
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Over 150 students attending the seminar

The goal of the conference was to highlight the prospects 
offered by the capital market and to offer insights into the 
various credit rating schemes. Mr.	 Piyush	 Nagendra	
Pandey, our featured speaker, holds an MBA in Finance and 
is presently pursuing an LLB. Prior to receiving his degree, he 
began his career with businesses like Truebil and Olive. Mr. 
Nagendra has had extensive experience in the �ield of 
research for the oil and gas and telecommunications 
industries as well as with Crisil and ICRA, the two biggest 
research and ratings organisations in India.

Before presenting his expertise, the speaker provided a brief 
self-introduction that clari�ied for everyone how the �inance 
sector functions. Then he discussed the many �inancial tools 
available in the stock market. He gave an overview of the 
concepts to use and the proper attitude to adopt when 
beginning to invest in shares. 

He stressed on the need to have a reliable source - which 
serves as a gatekeeper - in order to invest in the market. He 
provided us with information on credit ratings, derivatives, 
insider trading, and due diligence, which allowed us to better 
grasp the capital market and how a �irm's rating scale might 
in�luence one's decision to invest in that company. There was 
a Q&A session at the end to engage the audience and allow 
them a chance to ask the speaker further questions. 

BOUNCE	BACK	STRONG

February	20,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	50+

Students from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
attended the workshop on “Bounce Back Strong: Building 
Workforce Resilience in Different Settings”. The workshop's 
goal was to shed light on what resilience is and how it 
in�luences our day-to-day lives. 

Guest speaker Sarah	Husain, a wellness coach in Germany, 
started the workshop by giving a quick self-introduction 
before beginning to describe her journey and the dif�iculties 
she had while coping with anxiety and stressful situations. 
The discussion was interactive, with participants sharing 
stories of  stress-inducing situations and coping 
mechanisms. 

The speaker made complex issues simple by engaging 
participants in enjoyable activities that improved con�idence 
and taught the appropriate way to deal with issues that have 
an impact on mental health. 

At the end of the session, the speaker inspired us by outlining 
what we should do next to strengthen resilience and how to 
move on with life while battling with negative thoughts.

BOOT	CAMP	ON	PERSONAL	FINANCE		

February	28,	2023	 	 Attendees:	50

A bootcamp on Personal Finance was 
held at H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics to educate participants 
on the importance of personal 
�inance, including how to invest 
wisely and manage their �inances 
effectively.

The workshop was conducted by 
guest speaker Mr.	Aakash	Sharma, 
the founder of Neu Finesse. He shared his personal �inancial 
journey and the challenges he faced while managing his 
�inances before discussing various investing options. This 
included talking about the best-performing IPOs, how the 
pandemic affected investors, and how to evaluate key 
metrics such as volatility, risk, and return, as well as P/E 
ratios. Mr. Sharma explained how to pick stocks and 
alternate investments, and he demonstrated a live demo 
session on how to buy stocks.

The conversation was interactive, with participants asking 
questions and participating in the discussion. There was also 
a Q&A round where students had the opportunity to win 
prizes worth Rs. 6,000, which could later be redeemed when 
opening a DMAT account. At the end of the session, the 
speaker inspired students by demonstrating the proper 

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES || BBI COMMITTEE

Speaker addressing the
attendees of the seminar

Ms. Sarah Hussain interacting with all the students

Felicitating Mr. Piyush Pandey

Felicitating 
Mr. Aakash Sharma

Mr. Aakash Sharma interacting with all the students
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method to handle personal �inances. The bootcamp was a 
huge success, providing an exhilarating opportunity for 
students to learn from an expert in the �ield. 

PANEL	DISCUSSION	ON	UNION	BUDGET	

March	2,	2023	 	 Attendees:	50

Students from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
attended the panel discussion on “Demystifying the Union 
Budget”. The panel discussion’s goal was to help students 
understand the budget, various schemes by government and 
how they’ll develop our country, importance of tax, etc. 

Our speakers CA	Ritu	Chaudhary and CA	Poonam	Pathak 
started the panel discussion by talking about “Amritkaal” 
and their insights on it. They discussed the Sagar Mala 
Project which is an initiative by the Government of India to 
enhance the performance of the country’s logistics sector. 
They also talked about the different types of budgets and 
their importance both economically and politically 
highlighting seven priorities of the budget inclusive 
development, reaching the last mile, infrastructure, and 
investment, unleashing the potential, green growth, youth 
power and �inancial sector.

At the end of the session, the speakers pointed out on how 
tax is important for everyone and how everyone should be 
honest tax payers to contribute towards overall 
development of the nation. Lastly it was followed by a 
question answer round where the speaker’s answered 
questions of the students about budget.

TALK	SHOW	ON	FUTURE	OF	STARTUPS	

March	4,	2023	 	 Attendees:	30

Students from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics and 
students from various other colleges as well attended the 
Talk show on Future of Startups. Our host for the session 
introduced the speaker Mr.	Arijit	Bhattacharyya, founder 
of Virtualinfo.com. 

The session began with the speaker giving a quick self-
introduction about himself and then he started to describe 
his journey such as - dif�iculties faced during the beginning of 
his journey and the way to overcome those dif�iculties. The 
speaker discussed how India coped with the pandemic and 
the impact Covid-19 had on Indian economy and Indian 
startups. India has a healthy environment of India, how did 
Covid-19 affect Indian startups and many more. The session 
ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE

July	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	400

Students from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
visited The Bombay Stock Exchange along with the BBI 
Coordinator, Mr. Rahul Mishra, and Mr. Vicky Karnani. 

The seminar commenced, with Mr.	Rakesh	Nair, a senior 
faculty member at The BSE Institute Ltd. giving a brief 
introduction of the International Conventional Hall, where 
the seminar was being held, and describing how it is a special 
location because it was once the exchange's trading �loor 
almost two decades ago before trading went entirely 
electronic.

Mr.	Rahul	Ranadiv, Chief Business Of�icer at BSE Institute 
Ltd, spoke to the students about the importance of data 
science, which has grown signi�icantly in the �inance 
industry and is primarily used for better risk management 
and risk analysis. 

The students were fortunate to have had the chance to tour 
one of the fastest stock exchanges in the world.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES || BBI COMMITTEE

Vice Principal Dr. Navin Punjabi and
the faculty coordinator Mrs. Mamta Rajani 
with the students after the panel discussion

Mr. Rahul Mishra & Mr. Vicky Karnani ringing the iconic bell at BSE.Students of H.R. College with the speakers at BSE.
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FIN-PATH	

August	17,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	214

The BFM Committee of H.R. College organized ‘FIN-Path’ a session on �inancial independence 
and career paths in �inance after graduation. 

The speaker for the session was Mr.	Aswini	Bajaj, CEO of Leveraged Growth. He guided 
students on career options in the �ield of �inance and explained differences between the 
various professional courses like CA, CMS, CSA etc. Students gained a lot of insight and 
knowledge from this interactive session which ended with a formal vote of thanks. 

OPPORTUNITIES	AT	GIFT-CITY	IFSC	FOR	CAPITAL	MARKET	PARTICIPANTS

September	5,	2022		 	 Attendees:	10

Students from H.R. College got the opportunity to attend a talk on 
‘Opportunities at GIFT-City IFSC for Capital Market Participants’ at IMC 
(Indian Merchants Chamber of Commerce) in Churchgate. The speaker for 
the session was Mr.	 Dipesh	 Shah, Executive Director of IFSCA 
(International Financial Services Centers Authority).

Mr. Shah highlighted the important role that GIFT-City will play in the 
�inancial markets of India as well as the world. He emphasized the bene�its 
that various players in the �inancial markets such as investment 
management funds, banks, insurance companies, investment banks etc., will reap due to 
attractive tax policies and incentives. 

According to Mr. Shah, GIFT-City as a �inancial center will soon be at par with the �inancial 
centers of the world like Singapore and Dubai. All attendees found the talk very informative 
and interesting.

THE	UN-HOLY	GRAIL	OF	MEDIA	MARKET	AND	SCAMS	

October	7,	2022	 	 Attendees:	60

The BFM Committee of H.R. College organized a webinar on, ‘The Un-Holy Grail of Media 
market and scams’ as a part of World Investor’s Week. The speaker for the session was Mr.	
Pratyush	 Bhaskar, a Multilingual Business Broadcast Journalist, Financial Trainer and 
Media Consultant. He is currently the Chief of 
content with Raa Media Pvt. Ltd. Production House. 
Mr. Bhaskar talked about the importance of 
investor awareness among the youth, millennials, 
and Gen Z. He enlightened the students about how 
SEBI deals with market manipulation and 
misinformation. He laid emphasis on �inancial 
literacy for students and how �inancial content 
regulation is required in today’s times.

BFM COMMITTEE
INTRODUCTION 

The sole aim of the BFM 
Committee is  to  spread 
�inancial literacy by bringing 
forward a new perspective of 
l e a r n i n g ,  g ro w i n g ,  a n d 
developing together. 

Apart from that we also 
conduct various workshops 
and masterclasses wherein 
experts from National Stock 
Exchange, Bombay Stock 
E xc h a n g e ,  a n d  va r i o u s 
renowned institutions come 
in and share their knowledge. 

In your journey of learning 
�inance, we hope to be the last 
and the most important piece 
of the jigsaw puzzle and 
complete what has been 
missing.

BFM Committee - Team
President
 Mr. Shubham Jain 
Vice-President
 Ms. Danielle Fernandes 
Advisors
 Ms. Arya Shah
 Ms. Yashvi Shah
PR & Guest Relations
 Mr. Aryan Jain
 Ms. Sonal Chugh
 Ms. Tanvi Pathare
Admin
 Mr. Sanam Maheshwari 
 Mr. Jai Gowani
 Ms. Mehek Gala
 Ms. Karishma Bhatija
Social Media 
 Ms. Tanisha Temghare
 Mr. Moksh Kothari

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES

BFM COORDINATOR
MS. SHWETA SINGH 

Mr. Aswini Bajaj interacting with the students of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics

Mr. Dipesh Shah

Mr. Prayush Bhaskar interacting with the participants
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INNOVATION	IN	PERSONAL	FINANCIAL	MANAGEMENT

December	17,		2022	 	 Attendees:	55

The BFM Committee of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics organized ‘Innovation in Personal 
Financial Management: A Lesson to the Budding Leaders of Tomorrow’, a webinar on personal �inance. 
The speaker for the webinar was Dr.	Sharan	Kumar	Shetty, Founder of Capital Advisors, an Associate 
Professor and Head International Relations and Member of Governing Body Member MSN Institute of 
Management-Mangalore. 

Dr. Shetty guided the students on managing their �inances, building wealth in the capital market, tax 
management, and investing to build wealth. 

It was an insightful session, and the students gained a lot of knowledge. Dr. Sharan Kumar Shetty

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	TO	NISM	CAMPUS				

September	19,	2022	 Attendees:	94		 Faculty:	3

The BFM Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics, organized an industrial visit to the National 
Institute of Securities Markets Campus in Patalganga.

Attendees from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics at National Institute of Securities Markets

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

STALK	THE	STOCK

January	16	-	February	6,	2023	 Attendees:	112

The BFM committee launched the third season of the stock 
market certi�icate program ‘Stalk the Stock 2023’. Stalk the 
Stock was a programme conducted speci�ically to help 
students learn various aspects of the stock market from 
basic to intermediate level �inancial market topics, with 
market experts in the �ield.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WINS

FINVESTOR’23

February	6-7,	2023

The BFM Committee represented H.R. College at the event 
Finvestor’23 the �lagship event organised by the BFM 
Department of K.P.B. Hinduja College of Commerce. The BFM 
Committee secured the Second	 Podium in the event 
‘Quizzical’ and the contingent leader won the overall ‘Best CL’ 
award trophy.

FINANZA’23

February	9-10,	2023

The BFM Committee represented H.R. College at the event 
Finanza’2023 the �lagship event organised by the Finance 
Department of Mithibai College. The BFM Committee 
secured the First	&	Second	Podium in the event ‘Mock Stock’ 
and the contingent leader won the overall ‘Best CL’ Award.

FINSTREET’23	

February	9-10,	2023

T h e  B F M  C o m m i t t e e 
represented H.R. College at 
the event Finstreet’2023 the 
�lagship event organised by 
t h e  B F M  D e p a r t m e n t  o f 
Thakur College. The BFM 
Committee secured the First	
Podium in the event ‘Black 
Swan’ and the contingent also 
won the overall ‘Best College’ 
Award Trophy.

Stalk the Stock: Fundamental Analysis by Mr. Kanan Bahl

Finanza’23Finvestor’23 Finstreet’23
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BAMMC Committee - Team
President
 Ms. Resham Tolani
Vice President
 Mr. Yash Dewan 
 Ms. Niyati Rathi
Admin HOD
 Ms. Krupa Shah 
 Ms. Bhoomi Mishra
Social Media HOD
 Ms. Isha Solani 
 Ms. Yahvi Rathore
Creatives HOD
 Ms. Rishika Singh 
 Ms. Gunjan Surana
Logistics HOD
 Ms. Aaditi Gandhi 
 Mr. Akshat Apoorv
IT & Photography HOD
 Mr. Yash kinger
 Mr. Harsh Dodeja 
 Mr. Yuval Jain
Public Relations HOD
 Mr. Prithvi Mulki 
 Ms. Panchami Kandarkar
Events HOD
 Ms. Muskaan Gupta
 Ms. Lavleen Rawlani 

BAMMC COMMITTEE

POWER	OF	PR	COMMUNICATION
August	2,	2022	 	 Attendees:	25

A guest lecture on ‘Power of PR Communication’ was organised for the S.Y.BAMMC students. 

Mr.	Aaron	Dias of Adfactors PR talked to about how the PR industry works. Mr. Aaron Dias 
with his 6 years of experience in PR and being India’s ‘ONLY’ 18 PRCAI certi�ied professionals 
to be awarded as the 'Indian Television PR & Communication Aces’ award in 2021 impressed 
the students with his in-depth knowledge, industry experience and anecdotes about PR in 
corporate circles.

INTRODUCTION 

BAMMC Committee is  a 
student body catering to the 
needs of Bachelor of Arts in 
M u l t i m e d i a  a n d  M a s s 
Communication (B.A.M.M.C.)  
s t u d e n t s  a s  w e l l  a s 
facilitating the faculties. 

We help create opportunities 
and give a platform to new 
talent. We also help set up 
guest lectures from industry 
e x p e r t s  a n d  c a r e e r 
opportunities for B.M.M. 
students exclusively.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES

BAMMC COORDINATOR
MS. RIFA PATEL

Guest speaker: Mr. Aaron Dias along with BAMMC course coordinator Ms. Rifa Patel and Ms. Tanvi Khandhar

BAMMC	MEDIA	PLANNING

August	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	25

BAMMC committee of H.R. College organised a guest lecture on media planning. Award 
winning media strategist Mr.	Pratik	Singh spoke to the students and provided an insight into 
how media positioning and branding works. Mr. Singh informed them about ad campaigns 
and how successful campaigns are made and positioned. This engaging and interactive 
session ended with a Q/A and a vote of thanks.

EVENT	MANAGEMENT

November	30,	2022	 Attendees:	30	

Think India HRC and BAMMC committee of H.R. College 
organized a seminar on Event Management with Mr. 
Amit Relan, Co-producer at Word Factor Brand 
Architects, explaining the building blocks for this career.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

DOORDARSHAN	SAHYADRI

July	14,	2022	 	 Attendees:	13

H.R. College BAMMC students of the second-year and third-year journalism visited 
Doordarshan Sahyadri as part of their Industrial Visit.

RESERVE	BANK	OF	INDIA	MUSEUM

August	2,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50

H.R. College Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS) & 
Bachelor of Arts in Multimedia and Mass Communication 
(BAMMC) students visited the Reserve Bank of India Museum. 

Doordarshan Studio 
from where the reporters go live

Guest speaker: Mr. Pratik Singh, along with the BAMMC Coordinator Ms. Rifa Patel and Ms. Anjali Dhanani

TÊTE-À-TÊTE	 WITH	
DIVYA	SETH	SHAH
October	20,	2022  

The BAMMC Committee in 
collaboration with B.Voc. 
Committee organised a tête-
à-tête with Actress Divya	
Seth	Shah.
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FILMS	AND	NATIONAL	MUSEUM	OF	INDIAN	CINEMA

August	5,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

S.Y.B.A.M.M.C. students along with course coordinator Ms. 
Rifa Patel and Ms. Jasmine Tamboli, went to the Film 
Division, Pedder Road, Mumbai for a �ield visit. 

The visit was divided into section: 

1. Departmental Information 2. Film Museum

HIMACHAL	PRADESH

January	18-26,	2023	 Students:	44		 Faculty:	3

The B.A.M.M.C.  Committee of H.R. College of Commerce and 
Economics organised an Industrial Visit to Himachal 
Pradesh. The trip offered multiple learning opportunities. 
This industrial visit gave students an opportunity to visit 
industries, interact with people, tour heritage sites and 
experience the richness of our cultural traditions. Overall, it 
was an exhilarating and enriching experience.

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	WIN

OFF	D’CUFF	2023

February	24-27,	2023

BAMMC Committee x Press Connect participated and bagged 
the Runner’s Up Podium of ODC’23 organised by PSDS HR. 
The committee participated in 12 out of 13 events and 
bagged prizes in 6 out of 12 events.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

PANACHE

January	6,	2023

H.R. College BAMMC Committee participated in 6 events out 
of 7 and made it to the �inals in 5 events and secured a win in 
the Flagship event Armageddon. The college won the Runner 
Up Trophy as well as the best CL Trophy.

S.Y. B.A.M.M.C. students along with 
course coordinator Ms. Rifa Patel and Ms. Jasmine Tamboli

on a eld visit to the lm’s division and national museum of cinema

Industrial Visit to Himachal Pradesh

Intercollegiate Win - PanacheIntracollegiate Win - Off D’Cuff 2023

IMCYLF	YOUTH	CONCLAVE	2022-	IDEATING	INDIA	@	100:	VOICE	OF	YOUTH

June	24-25,	2022	 	 No.	of	Sessions:	6	

June 24-25, 2022 witnessed an array of intellectual ideas presented by students from over 50 colleges 
from India and overseas during IMC’s Youth Conclave 2022. The main idea behind the conclave was 
listening to the youth and their opinions about the future of the nation with the hope of creating a skilled 
and self-reliant country. Experts shed light on various topics, answering questions about innovation, 
entrepreneurship among others. 

The student representative from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, Ms. Breanna 
Fernandes; a B.A.M.M.C. student, spoke about ‘Atma Nirbhar Bharat: Vocal for Local’ 
and mentioned the challenges faced by small businesses, the shortcomings in the 
nation’s business environment and the need for change in the current consumer 
behaviour. She also spoke about the growing need to be self-reliant and that none of 
this would be possible without a basic change in our attitudes towards small 
businesses and their products.

PERCEPTION:	A	COLLECTION	OF	POEMS

Ms. Ushma Shah, a T.Y. B.A.M.M.C. (Journalism) student from H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics, Churchgate (Batch 2021-22) 
published Perception: A Collection of Poems
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B.VOC. COMMITTEE
A	HOLISTIC	VIEW	TOWARDS	WEALTH	MANAGEMENT

August	6,	2022	 Attendees:	53	 Volunteers:	5

The B.Voc. Committee organized an online webinar on ‘A Holistic View towards Wealth 
Management’ with Mr.	Girish	Sehgal, Head of Wealth Management dept. ICICI Bank and Mr.	
Rahul	 Agarwal, Product Head - Investments, ICICI Bank. 
The session gave students an insight into wealth manage-
ment as a career option. 

The event started with the declaration of results of sector 
skill exams for the FY and SY students of B.Voc. Wealth 
Management course. It was followed by a knowledge-packed 
session by our guests who gave a very detailed overview of 
the sector. The session ended with a formal vote of thanks.

HOW	TO	BUILD	A	LINKEDIN	PROFILE

August	30,	2022	 Attendees:	65	 Volunteers:	3

The B.Voc. Committee organized an of�line seminar 
on ‘How to create a Proper LinkedIn pro�ile’ with 
guest speaker Ms.	Sadaf	Tahir. She is a Resume 
Writer, LinkedIn Trainer, Interview Coach, Commu-
nication & Soft skills Trainer & Assistant Manager 
at cITM Group of Institutions. She provided a brief 
about how one can create a professional pro�ile to 
attract recruiters.

Some essential takeaways from the session:

Ÿ Make a custom pro�ile URL 

Ÿ Suitable pro�ile photo with a simple background

Ÿ Create a summary that stands out

Ÿ Storytelling is the best way to share experiences

Ÿ Choose relevant keywords to make pro�ile searchable

VISIT	TO	OTM	-	INTERNATIONAL	EXHIBITION	ON	TOURISM,	TRAVEL	&	
HOSPITALITY

September	13-15,	2022		 Venue:	Jio	World	Centre

OTM:	“The	Leading	Travel	Show	in	Asia-Paci�ic”

OTM Mumbai is the largest international gathering of travel trade buyers and professionals in 
India providing a platform for direct contact and networking. 

Asst. Prof. Faaiz Patel and Asst. Prof. Anjli Dhanani attended the same along with a team of 
students from B.Voc. in Tourism & Hospitality Management.

INTRODUCTION 

B a c h e l o r  o f  Vo c a t i o n a l 
Program is a committee of 
Tourism and Hospitality 
Management(THM), Retail 
M a n a g e m e n t ( R M )  a n d 
Wealth Management(WM) 
students.

The B.Voc. Committee aims at 
breaking the monotony of 
b o o k  l e a r n i n g  a n d 
i n c u l c a t i n g  p r a c t i c a l 
learning. 

Industry professionals are 
invited to conduct guest 
lectures ,  seminars ,  and 
workshops to make the 
s t u d e n t s  re a dy  fo r  t h e 
corporate world. 

Additionally, the committee 
endeavors  to  equip the 
students with the skills and 
knowledge required to face 
the challenges and insights of 
the dynamic world. The club 
allows students to expand 
their thinking, interest, and 
scope.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES

B.VOC. COORDINATOR
DR. TASNEEM RAZMI 

MS. KANUPRIYA SHARMA 
MR. FAAIZ PATEL

Webinar taken by the guest speakers

Informative Session on Linkedin by Ms. Sadaf Tahir

Students with Mr. Faaiz Patel and Ms. Anjli Dhanani at OTM Visit 

FACULTY	
DEVELOPMENT	
PROGRAMME
September	30,	2022
Attendees:	26			
B . V o c .  C o m m i t t e e  i n 
collaboration with IQAC  
organized an online Faculty 
Development Programme on 
‘Stock Talk’ with speaker 
Mr.	Gaurav	Sharma.
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There were exhibitors from all around the world. Some of 
them were:

è DOMESTIC	TOURISM	BODIES	/	BOARDS

ü India Tourism Mumbai, Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of 
India

ü Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Ltd.

ü GOA, Department of Tourism, Government of Goa

ü Rajasthan,  Department of Tourism, Government of 
Rajasthan

ü Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board

ü Kerala Tourism

è INTERNATIONAL	TOURISM	BODIES	/	BOARDS

ü Saudi Tourism Authority

ü Mauritius Tourism Promotion Authority

ü Bali Tourism

ü Indonesia Tourism

ü Discover MOSCOW 

ü Korea Tourism

è DESTINATION	MANAGEMENT	COMPANIES	(DMC’S)

ü Sikkimdmc.com

ü Bali DMC

ü STS, World DMC

ü TravKlick.in

è TOUR	OPERATORS

ü Empire of Tourism, Moscow

ü Monarch Travels, Srinagar, Kashmir

ü Triauma Tours & Travels, Bali, Indonesia

ü Quality Holidays, Mysore

ü Kohinoor Tours & Travels, Srinagar

ü Journey of Himachal, New Manali, H.P.

ü Royal Tours Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai

ü Explorus Travel, Mumbai

è HOTELS	&	RESORTS

ü Grand Valley Resorts, Munnar

ü Foxoso Group of Hotels

ü Swapna Srushti Group of Companies, Ahmedabad

ü Mogli Resorts, M.P.

ü Kavish Hotels & Resorts India Pvt. Ltd.

ü Expand Hotels, Jaipur

ü Hotel Bonar Bangla, Kolkata

ü Abhyaran Resorts & Spa, Rajasthan

ü Oasis Jaisalmer Hotel, Jaisalmer

The team of H.R. College interacted with professionals from 
the industry and explored the possibilities of internships, 
placements, guest lectures, etc in the �ield of Tourism, Travel 
& Hospitality.

THE	MSME	SAMMELAN	
September	16,	2022	 Venue:	So�itel,	BKC

Attendees:	10	Students		 Faculty:	2

ASSOCHAM: The Associated Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry of India (ASSOCHAM) is the country's oldest apex 
chamber. It brings in actionable insights to strengthen the 
Indian ecosystem, leveraging its network of more than 
4,50,000 members, of which MSMEs represent a large 
segment. Aligned with the vision of creating a New India, 
ASSOCHAM works as a conduit between the industry and the 
Government. The Chamber is an agile and forward looking 
institution, leading various initiatives to enhance the global 
competitiveness of the Indian industry, while strengthening 
the domestic ecosystem.

MSME	SAMMELAN	(SUMMIT):	ASSOCHAM had organised 
an MSME Sammelan  (Summit) on ‘Building Competitive-
ness for Global Value Chain’ 

The contents of the Sammelan included the following:

Ÿ 4 Exclusive thematic sessions

Ÿ 4 Special Sessions on speci�ic topics

Ÿ MSME Exhibition

Ÿ Sectoral Sessions, B2B, BSM and B2G

The Inaugural session was followed by various thematic 
sessions by distinguished speakers from the industry.

OPPORTUNITIES	 IN	 BFSI	 INDUSTRY	 &	 STAR	
HEALTH	INSURANCE
September	17,	2022	 Attendees:	74		 Volunteers:	3

The B.Voc. Committee organized an of�line seminar on ‘BFSI 
Industry & Star Health Insurance Co Ltd’ with speaker Mr.	
Dushyant	 Sharma, Senior Area Manager Head at Star 
Health Insurance with 18 years of experience in sales & 
marketing, banking, Life insurance & Standalone health 
insurance sector. Mr. Sharma spoke about the importance of 
health insurance and why one must get it and he also spoke 
about the opportunities available in BFSI Industry. 
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Speaker brieng attendees about the benets of health insurance
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The key takeaways from the session were:

Ÿ Health insurance protects you from unexpected high 
medical costs.

Ÿ Opting for a health insurance early in life has numerous 
bene�its

Ÿ With rising medical cost, not having an adequate health 
cover can be �inancially draining.

Our Guest of Honour Mr. Dushyant Sharma felicitated the 
students who successfully cleared their BFSI sector skill 
exam. The event ended with certi�icate distribution.

RETHINKING	TOURISM	

September	22,	2022	 Attendees:	30

The B.Voc. Committee had organized a webinar which was 
conducted by MTDC (Maharashtra Tourism Development 
Corporation) with course co-ordinator Ms. Kanupriya 
Sharma and programme in-charge Mr. Faaiz S. Patel at the 
helm of affairs. The B.Voc. THM attended the exclusive 
webinar through Zoom.

The session was conducted on 
the topic “Rethinking Tour-
ism”. The guest speaker for this 
knowledge packed session was 
Mr.	 Himashu	 Agashiwala, 
Managing Director, Columbus 
Travels, Mumbai. He discussed 
how the tourism and travel 
sector was one of the hardest 
hit by pandemic and the steps 
that needed to be taken for the 
re c ove r y  o f  t h e  t o u r i s m 
industry.

SERVING	TOURISTS	&	TOURISM	THE	RIGHT	WAY

September	23,	2022	 Attendees:	30

The B.Voc. Committee organized a webinar which was also 
conducted by MTDC (Maharashtra Tourism Development 
Corporation). The B.Voc. THM attended this exclusive 
webinar through Zoom. The session was conducted on the 
topic “Serving Tourists & Tourism the Right Way”. 

The guest speakers were Ms.	Soraya	Postel & Fabia	Postel, 
Homestay Hosts. The session was also graced with the 
presence of Smt.	 Jayashree	Bhoj, IAS, Managing Director, 
MTDC. The suggestion of two of H.R. students, Swara & 
Daman, were noted down by MTDC and will be reviewed 
before implementation.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP	IN	TOURISM
October	9,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College conducted an exciting LIFE 
SKILLS guest session in the form of an interactive webinar on 
“Entrepreneurship in Tourism” attended by students from 
B.Voc. (THM & RM). The guest speaker was Mr.	Prashant	
Singh, Managing Director, Holiday Yaari Vacations. The 
interactive webinar was coordinated by Mr. Faaiz S. Patel & 
Ms. Kanupriya Sharma. 

The guest speaker interacted with the students after 
explaining his real life example covering the following 
points:

Ÿ How can one make an entry in the tourism sector?

Ÿ What is the investment and the associated risks involved?

Ÿ What are the challenges in the Tourism industry and how 
do we overcome them?

Ÿ How do we deliver service in tourism and how do we 
retain customers?

Ÿ How to handle a Covid like situation or a pandemic which 
affects the tourism industry �irst?

Ÿ What is the support of the Government in this sector and 
how can the industry survive on its own?

RETAIL	STORE	OPERATIONS
October	11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	20

The B.Voc. Committee organised an interactive webinar on 
‘Retail Store Operations’.

The students learnt from Mr.	
Mohd.	Nauman	Barodawala, 
the Store Operations Manager 
of Zudio (a part of Tata Group), 
who has years of experience in 
Re t a i l  S to re  O p e ra t i o n s 
Management and is an M.B.A. 
in Retail Management.

The students were taught:

Ÿ Introduction to Retail

Ÿ Retail Mix

Ÿ Important aspects of Store Operations

Ÿ Operations Manager Responsibilities

Ÿ Components of Store Operation

Ÿ KPIs for Retail Teams, etc

The session was very interactive and valuable for first & 
second-year retail management students.
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Webinar in Process

Students attending the webinar

Mr. Prashant Singh interacting with the students

Guest Speaker Interaction
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DIGITALISATION	IN	FINANCE
October	19,	2022	 	 Attendees:	25

The B.Voc. Committee organized a guest session by 
programme in-charge Dr. Tasneem Razmi and event in-
charge Mrs. Mamta Shukla.  It was an interactive webinar on 
“Digitalization in Finance”. The guest speaker of the session 
was CA.	Jitendra	Attra, CFO and Executive Vice President of 
Edelweiss General Insurance Company, Associate Vice 
President of ICICI Prudential Company and a former 
Financial Controller in SBI Life. 

This session was exclusively arranged for the students who 
are interested in working in the Finance Industry. Session 
highlighted the importance of digital transformation in 
�inance industry & also discussed the impact of digital 
payments.

Some key points highlighted in the session:

Ÿ Recent examples of digital transformation like block 
chains, AI.

Ÿ Adoption of analytics, investment and wealth manage-
ment analytic tools.

Ÿ Role of business analytics.

Ÿ Use of technology while doing payments.

Ÿ Role of technology in accounting.

Ÿ Various Careers opportunities for Students in Finance.

TÊTE-À-TÊTE	WITH	DIVYA	SETH	SHAH
October	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	42

The B.Voc. Committee in collaboration with BAMMC 
Committee organised a tête-à-tête with Actress Divya	Seth	
Shah. She mainly works in Hindi TV serials and Films. She 
made her acting debut in 1984 in Hindi TV Serial “Hum Log” 
as “Majhli”. She has worked in many popular TV shows and 
�ilms. She is best known for her portrayal of “Majhli” and 
“Mrs. Khanna” From “Jab We Met” (2007). She shared her 
journey in the industry and experience of her acting career, 
dispelling many misconceptions related to acting. The 
session was very interactive & engaging & ended with a Q&A.

WORLD	TEA	&	COFFEE	EXPO	2022

December	8,	2022	 	 Attendees:	11

The B.Voc. Committee had conducted a visit to World Tea & 
Coffee Expo 2022 with our programme in-charge Mr. Faaiz S. 
Patel. The visit was exclusively conducted for the students of 
B.Voc. Retail Management to understand the tea and coffee 
industry particularly in relation to exports and foreign 
exchange earnings.

The �low of the events was as followed:

A.		 INTERNATIONAL	CONFERENCE

Topic: “International Conference on Packaging”

Addressed by: Mr.	Anthony	Dzouza, President, IPMMI

DISTINGUISHED	INTERNATIONAL	SPEAKERS

Ÿ Mr. Christian Necchi, Raytec Vision, Italy

Ÿ Mr. Guillem Clofent, Group MD, Mespack, Spain

Ÿ Md. Zasim Uddin, Exe. Director, IIFC, ERD, Ministry of 
Finance, Bangladesh

Ÿ  Mr. Sunil Dongol, M.D., Bani Offset Mudranalaya Pvt. Ltd., 
Nepal

B.		 INTERNATIONAL	EXHIBITION

The World Tea & Coffee Expo, INDIA [WTCE] was launched in 
2013. It was the inception of the most dominant B2B avenue 
for industry stakeholders to network with interested 
investors, brew increased business opportunities, exchange 
ideas or enter the business by associating with leading brand 
names. 

The students of Retail Management interacted with 
corporates and exhibitors. The visit was very fruitful and 
students came back with a lot of valuable information 
regarding the industry. 
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Discussion on masters and intership

December 8, 2022 - World Tea & Coffee Expo 2022
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BFSI	SUMMIT	BY	BUSINESS	STANDARD

December	21-22,	2022	 	 Attendees:9

The B.Voc. Committee conducted a visit to BFSI SUMMIT BY 
BUSINESS STANDARD with programme in-charge Ms. 
Mamta Shukla. 

This was an excellent opportunity especially for students of 
wealth management. Students interacted with people from 
various industries like Banking, Fintech, Real Estate, 
Insurance, and bene�itted from the expertise of profession-
als.

Session highlights included: 

Ÿ RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das, explained the recent 
changes in the repo rates and its effect on in�lation and the 
RBI’s efforts to curb in�lation. 

Ÿ Students interacted with various business executives and 
gained invaluable knowledge and guidance from them.

Ÿ Students had the hands-on opportunity to interact with 
apex market players and network with them, ask them 
about internship opportunities in respective �ields.

E-SUMMIT’23	IIT	BOMBAY	

January	28-29,	2023	 Attendees:	42

The B.Voc. Committee conducted a visit to E-SUMMIT’23 the 
annual �lagship event of IIT BOMBAY with programme in-
charge Asst. Prof. Mamta Shukla and Asst. Prof. Faaiz S. Patel.

The aim of the event was to provide a platform for discus-
sions on innovative ideas that have the potential to trans-
form current challenges into opportunities. It was a perfect 
opportunity for the students to build their entrepreneurial 
vision by networking with different entrepreneurs.

Many distinguished speakers such as Ashneer Grover, 
Aakash Gupta, Aryamaan Vikram Birla, Mr. Kishore 
Jayaraman, Barkha Dutt, Shruti Haasan, among others 
offered valuable insights to students and participants. 

OUTBOUND	TRAVEL	MART	(OTM)

February	3,	2023	 	 Attendees:	2

Professors of Tourism and Hospitality Management Mr. 
Faaiz S. Patel & Ms. Anjali Dhanani conducted a visit to OTM 
(Outbound Travel Mart) under B.Voc. Committee of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics.

Outbound Travel Mart (OTM) held at Jio Convention Centre, 
BKC on February 2-4, 2023 is a premier Travel Trade Show in 
India. It is India’s largest international gathering of travel 
trade buyers and professionals. 

Mr. Faaiz S. Patel & Ms. Anjali Dhanani interacted with many 
corporates, DMCs', Travel Agents, etc. for building long-term 
business relations with H.R. College.
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BFSI SUMMIT by Business Standard

Networking with startup founders at Startup Expo

Lecture given by the best entrepreneurs & top industry experts at Lecture Hall

Mr. Faaiz S. Patel & Ms. Anjli Dhanani at OTM
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INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	

VISIT	TO	BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE

August	29,	2022	 	 Attendees:	100+

The B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics arranged a 
visit to Bombay Stock Exchange. A session was conducted on career options as 
a Data Scientist and more than 100 students from H.R. College attended the 
session to understand Arti�icial Intelligence, Data Analytics and career 
prospects in Data Science.

AN	INSIGHT	ON	HOSPITALITY	VOCATION	AND	UTTARAKHAND	TOURISM

January	18-25,	2023	 Attendees:	96	

The B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College organized an 
Industrial Visit to Uttarakhand. 

The trip included visits to key destinations like 
Dehradun, Mussoorie, Dhanaulti, Rishikesh & 
Haridwar. Students experienced campus visits, 
heritage tourism, adventure tourism including 
white-water river rafting, and camp tourism at 
Camp Majestic, Shivpuri. They also participated in 
spiritual tourism by visiting Ram Jhula, Laxman 
Jhula, and witnessing the evening Ganga Aarti. 

Additionally, the B.Voc. students won the ‘Winners 
Trophy’ at the inter collegiate fest “EndGame” in Uttarakhand.
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B.Voc. Committee - Team
President
 Mr. Dhurv Shah
Vice Presidents 
 Ms. Prachi Bafna
 Mr. Samaksh Singhal
Treasurer 
 Mr. Arpith Jain
Advisor
 Ms. Shiza Nayyer
Administration
 Ms. Aastha Dhimar
 Ms. Riddhika Malhotra
Marketing
 Mr. Hammad Siddiqui 
 Mr. Sadiq Hakam
Creatives
 Ms. Megha Sakpal
 Ms. Maitri Pandya
 Mr. Priyam Mewada
 Mr. Gadir Sayed
Public Relations
 Ms. Vrishti Ladhani
 Ms. Samiksha Jain
Editorials
 Ms. Jiya Saha
 Mr. Hrithik Khadye
Social Media Handlers
 Mr. Piyush Motwani
 Ms. Ayushi Datwani

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

PROJECT	SAKSHAM				

February	6,	2023	-	March	25,	2023	 Attendees:	200

The BVOC Committee of H.R. College in association with Star health association, had conducted a 
“PROJECT SAKSHAM” a 30-hour certi�ication course focused on providing a holistic insight into the 
workings of various insurance products. The aim of this course was to enhance capabilities so that 
they can be insurance agents and able to generate income by selling and making people aware about 
insurance products.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN	

CHESS	COMPETITION

August	22-23,	2022

H.R. College had participated in the inter-collegiate chess competition 2022-
23 at MMK College, Bandra. Many colleges from Mumbai and Thane district 
had participated in this competition. With immense pleasure, we would like 
to inform you that our H.R. college student - Ms.	Prachi	Bafna from T.Y.B.VOC. 
(RM) won the First	Prize at inter-collegiate chess competition 2022-23.

Mr. Faaiz Patel with the students at BSE 

A campus visit for students to learn about the practical ways in hospitality industry

Speaker giving an overview about various insurance products



B.COM COMMITTEE

HOW	TO	BECOME	A	BILLIONAIRE?

December	5,	2022	 	 Attendees:	60

The B.Com Committee conducted a webinar with guest speaker Mr.	Harsh	Vira, a highly 
experienced trader and mentor. Mr. Vira briefed the students about practices that would aid 
students in achieving success with the aim to become a billionaire in the session titled: “How 
to Become a Billionaire?”

Mr. Vira, authorized personnel at Angel Broking and a skilled trader and mentor, counselled 
the audience to achieve success at their business and investments using sharp thinking and 
innovative ideas. He stressed on the need for dedication and correct actions for one to achieve 
the massive feat of a billion. He outlined research and domain knowledge as priceless skills 
that will never fail one in the world of commerce. The session was an eye opener for many and 
an opportunity for others to take the leap, start a business or investment and take baby steps 
towards becoming a billionaire.

CAREERS	IN	FINANCE	&	DATA	ANALYTICS

December	20,	2022	 Attendees:	63

The Department of Economics and B.Com Committee of H.R. College in collaboration with 
Meghnad Desai Academy of Economics organized Careers in Finance & Data Analytics. With 
the experts in the industry of Data Analytics and Finance, Prof.	Amlesh	Kanekar and Prof.	
Prachi	Ganu.

The session started with introduction to the world of �inance 
and information on careers in �inance with high growth 
prospect such as Corporate Banking, Public Accounting, etc. 
This was followed by a discussion on skills required to excel 
in �inance and data analytics and application of data science 
in everyday life. The session ended with a vote of thanks.

INTRODUCTION 

The B.Com Committee is 
formed exclusively for the 
students pursuing B.Com 
course. 

T h e  p u r p o s e  o f  B . C o m 
Committee is to foster and 
encourage innovation and 
creativity amongst students. 

A place to showcase and hone 
their talents, leadership and 
social skills. 

We a im to  improve the 
quality of communication 
and awareness between the 
students and events around 
the college!
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B.Com Committee - Team
President
 Mr. Vedant Agarwal
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Prerna  Pirwani
 Ms. Sunita Mistry
Administrative & Logistics
 Ms. Vinita Ochani
 Mr. Keshav Agrawal
 Ms. Ritika Paban
 Mr. Harsh Paban
 Ms. Akanksha Kirad
Digitals & Technical
 Mr. Tanmay Aggarwal
Fest Organising 
 Ms. Khushi Soni
 Ms. Krutika Tuplonde
 Ms. Nikita Dubey
 Mr. Harshit Valecha
PR & Club Coordination
 Ms. Nayana Jha
 Ms. Labdhi Parekh
Editorial
 Ms. Moksha Aggarwal
Marketing
 Mr. Atishay Jain
 Mr. Rohit Mane
 Ms. Aditi Chandarana
 Ms. Suhani Doshi
Accounts & Finance
 Mr. Hardik Ramchandani
 Mr. Rutva Mehta
Executives
 Mr. Priyanshu Pareek
 Mr. Yash Bansal

Guest Speaker, Mr. Harsh Vira interacting with the attendees.

Webinar on “Careers in Finance & Data Analytics” in process

B.COM COORDINATOR
MS. BERTILLA ALPHONSO
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A	TO	Z	OF	CFA

February	24,	2023	 	 Attendees:	75

The B.Com Committee of H.R College of Commerce & 
Economics held an online seminar on the course of 
Chartered Financial Analyst with Prof.	Mihir	Dedhiya, who 
is a quali�ied CA and have cleared all three levels of CFA. The 
speaker brie�ly discussed the scope of CFA in India, various 
job opportunities, current industry salaries and touched 
upon exam subjects, paper pattern and fee structure. Session 
concluded with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	TO	NSE

September	30,	2022	 Attendees:	190

The B.Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized an Industrial visit to the National Stock 
Exchange at the BKC headquarters.
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Guest Speaker, Prof. Mihit Dedhiya brieng the attendees with the scope of Chartered Financial Analyst in India

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	TO	SEBI

January	17,	2023	 	 Attendees:	32

The B.Com Committee organized a visit to the SEBI 
Headquarters at BKC, Mumbai. An inclusive group consisting 
of our principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, entire commerce 
department and 32 students visited the premises to gain 
insights into stock market investments. 

The interactive session was a treat for all students 
and ended with a Q&A and Quiz round. A group of 32 students and faculty visited SEBI Headquarters

BEACH	CLEANUP	

February	26	,2023	 	 Attendees:15

B.Com Committee in collaboration with Research Cell and 
Math Club organized a beach cleanup at Girgaon Chowpatty.

Students at Beach Cleanup



M.COM COMMITTEE

MASTERCLASS	S1E1:	DEMYSTIFYING	INVESTMENT	BANKING

September	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:	85

The M.Com Committee organized an insightful webinar on ‘Demystifying Investment 
Banking’. The speaker CA	Abhijeet	Mutha, who is a Chartered Accountant by profession, is 
currently placed at JP Morgan Chase & Co. as an Investment Banking Analyst, added great 
inputs on the Functions of Investment Banking, Career Strategies, CV Essentials, Number-
Crunching Interviews.

MASTERCLASS	 S1E2:	 UNFOLDING	 INVESTMENT	 SECRETS	 WITH	 THE	
MARKET	GURU

October	4,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	75

The M. Com Committee of H.R. College invited Mr.	Sanjiv	Bhasin as the speaker for the 
Master-class League. Mr. Sanjiv Bhasin is currently placed as the director of the Gurugram 
branch of IIFL Securities Ltd, and is an Equity Consultant at CNBC Awaaz & consultant at Zee 
news.

The participants bene�itted from his expert-curated 
content. He shed light on the signi�icance of investing 
and avoiding impulsive expenses, and discussed the 
various types of investment: Stocks, Mutual Funds, 
Fixed Deposits, Real Estate, Government Schemes, 
Gold etc. He showcased “The Beginner’s Guide to 
Investing” by explaining how important it was to focus on our goals and risk appetite. Further, 
on, he walked the audience through the sectors, which have a probability to outperform 
others such as IT, pharma, PSUs, FMCG. The webinar created a huge impact and added great 
value to the budding professionals of H.R. College.

MASTERCLASS	S1E3:	CA	TO	CONSULTING

October	6,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	64

The M. Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted a webinar on management consulting, 
led by CA	 Bhumika	 Sankhla, an incoming associate at 
Boston Consulting Group. 

CA Bhumika talked about “Framework on Solving Consult-
ing Case Studies”, and guided the audience about the 
interview process, and shared invaluable insights on 
cracking the brain-storming consulting interviews, paving 
one’s way through cut-throat competition, and �inally ticking off the corporate wish-list by 
entering the giant MBB �irms - McKinsey, BCG, Bain & Co. The webinar was followed by an 
extremely engaging Q&A session.

INTRODUCTION 

M.Com Committee of  H.R 
C o l l e g e  o f  C o m m e r c e  & 
Economics provides a platform 
for budding professionals that 
assists them to upskill in multi-
faceted segments via the 
Masterclass League. 

The Masterclass League is a 
series of webinars wherein 
t o p - n o t c h  a n d  i n d u s t r y 
specialist speakers shed light 
o n  va r i o u s  a re n a s .  T h u s 
assuring a 360° development 
for the students.

It focuses on conducting fun-
�illed intercollegiate corporate 
events, wherein students can 
polish their interpersonal 
skills, channelize their talent, 
and gain great insights. 

The M.Com Committee  focuses 
on organizing industrial visits 
that adds signi�icant value to 
the students and helps them to 
climb the corporate ladder 
quickly.
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Guest Speaker of the Masterclass Season1, Episode 1, CA Abhijeet Mutha interacting with the attendees.

Masterclass Season 1, Episode 2: in process

CA Bhumika Sankhla interactions

M.Com Committee - Team
President
 Ms. Disha Agarwal
Vice President
 Ms. Geeva Rocky
Marketing & Sponsorship
 Mr. Nishchal Raheja
 Mr. Sahil Dusseja
Editorial & Social Media
 Ms. Mahek Mehta
 Ms. Dhvani Bhatt
 Ms. Shailee Shah
Creatives
 Ms. Aparna Chandel
 Ms. Sneha Singh
Admin & Logistics
 Mr. Muzammil Chunawala
 Ms. Meghna Kude
 Mr. Ansh Singh
Social Media & PR
 Ms. Rhea Gidwani
 Mr. Puru Khuwal
Technicals
 Mr. Karan Khetan
 Mr. Sheldon Sequira

M.COM COORDINATOR
DR. JASBIR KAUR SODI 
MS. DHARTI NARWANI



MASTERCLASS	S1E4:	WILL	TRADING	GET	ME	1	
MILLION	DOLLARS?

October	8,	2022

Attendees:	105	

The M.Com Committee of H.R. 
Col lege  of  Commerce  & 
Economics hosted a webinar 
on “Trading”, with CA	Anany	
Khandelwal ,  a  full  time 
trader, and the founder of 
Breakout Charts.

CA Anany Khandelwal talked 
about the Trading Essentials, 
shared Stock Market tips, and 
discussed “The Framework 
on Investing as a Novice”, 
shed light on “Technical 
Analysis vs Fundamental 
Analysis”, decoded complex 
stock market terms, and most 
importantly, busted huge 
stock market myths to show 
stock market really works. 

MASTERCLASS	S1E5:	
HOW	TO	NETWORK	IN	2022

October	14,	2022	 	 Attendees:	75

The M.Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted a webinar on “Networking” by Mr.	Vatsal	
Nahata, a Yale University graduate, currently working at the 
International Monetary Fund.

Mr. Vatsal highlighted 
“The Impact of Net-
w o r k i n g ”,  s h a r e d 
extremely bene�icial 
“Networking Strate-
gies”, and unboxed the 
lesser known “Net-
working Secrets”. He 
further shared an interesting anecdote of his professional 
journey, wherein how “600 cold emails, 1500 LinkedIn 
connection requests, 80 cold calls, helped him bag a job at 
The World Bank.” The anecdote helped the audience 
understand the power of being patient and importance of 
perseverance while networking. Mr. Vatsal ended the session 
on an insightful note by adding “The Red Flags & Green Flags” 
to be mindful about while networking. 

MASTERCLASS	S1E6:	
AUDIT	YOUR	WAY	TO	THE	BIG	4

October	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50

The M.Com Committee of 
H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted a webinar 
on “Audit your way to the 
Big4”, led by Ankita	Mehta	
S u r a n a ,  a  C h a r t e r e d 

Accountant, Company Secretary and a law graduate from 
Government Law College.  

Ankita Mehta Surana discussed “The importance of Big4 and 
how it changes one’s career graph” and shed light upon “How 
will it help to network internationally”. She touched upon 
“The various types of Audits”, “The relevant skills and 
quali�ications to bag a placement at Big4”, and “The inter-
view process”. The session ended with a Q&A and formal vote 
of thanks.

CYCLOTHON’23

January	22,	2023	 	 Attendees:	29

Venue:	Sanjay	Gandhi	National	Park

The M.Com. Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics successfully hosted its �irst of�line event 
Cyclothon’23. This event was for students and young 
working professionals with the aim to help them feel 
refreshed and rejuvenated. The committee provided the 
participants with cycles, safety gears, beverages and snacks. 
The organizers encouraged the participants to spread the 
message of health and the importance of living in a stress-
free environment.

MASTERCLASS	S2E1:	LIVE	CASE	SOLVING

December	23,	2022	 Attendees:	41

The M. Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted a webinar on Live Case Solving by Mr.	
Priyank	Ahuja, Product Lead, Accenture. 

Mr. Ahuja talked about “Framework of Solving Case Studies” 
by providing students with an example of a pro�it related 
framework followed by live case solving.

The webinar helped the students understand how to look at 
a problem from the interviewer or the other person’s 
perspective, giving importance to methodical questioning 
and common sense to arrive at the problem area. He recom-
mended certain books and journals for case solving. The 
webinar ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks. 
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CA Anany Khandelwal interacting 
with the attendees

Masterclass S1E5: in process

Mr. Priyank Ahuja interacting 
with the attendees

Jovial moments with the 
attendees of Cyclthon’23
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MASTERCLASS	S2E2:	BUILDING	AN	EMPIRE	ON	
LINKEDIN

January	16,	2023	 	 Attendees:	46

The MCom Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted a webinar delving into the intricacies of 
“Building an Empire on LinkedIn”. 

Our guest speaker, Ms.	 Palakh	
Khanna, a LinkedIn luminary, 
shared her expertise in optimiz-
ing  one's  LinkedIn pro� i le , 
expanding one's network, and 
fostering meaningful connections.

The webinar on LinkedIn Optimization was a resounding 
success, effectively equipping numerous students with 
essential tools and strategies required to optimize their 
professional presence on the platform. The webinar had 
great impact on the participants, and served as a catalyst for 
professional advancement, helping them to leverage the full 
potential of the LinkedIn algorithm. 

This insightful webinar was a triumph, providing a wealth of 
valuable insights and strategies to enhance their online 
presence on the platform.

MASTERCLASS	 S2E3:	 THE	 FIASCO	 OF	 ADANI	
GROUP	VS	HINDENBURG

February	16,	2023	 	 Attendees:	51

The Mcom Committee of H.R. College hosted a webinar on 
"The Fiasco of Adani Group vs. Hindenburg” led by CA	Parth	
Verma. The webinar was organized with the aim of shedding 
light on the underlying factors that contributed to the 
controversy.

The session was �illed with lively discussions and meaning-
ful interactions, with participants actively engaging with the 
speaker to gain a deeper understanding of the complex 
issues at play. The response was overwhelmingly positive 
response and participants expressed their appreciation for 
the insightful session.

MASTERCLASS	 S2E4:	MASTERCLASS	ON	GOV-
ERNMENT	CONSULTING

February	26,	2023	 	 Attendees:	57

The M. Com Committee of H.R College of Commerce and 
Economics conducted a masterclass on government 
consulting with CA	Akshat	Jain. 

The session was very interesting and 
there were a lot of questions that 
students had regarding government 
consulting. The speaker made an effort to 
answer every query aiming to enhance 
comprehension. The session ended with 
a vote of thanks for an insightful session.

MASTERCLASS	 S2E5:	 MASTERCLASS	 ON	
WEALTH	MANAGEMENT

March	5,	2023	 Attendees:	57

The M.Com Committee of H.R College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted an 
insightful  masterclass on wealth 
management with CA	Jitendra	Attra. The 
session started with a motivational video 
which gave the students a much-required 
boost. 

The students engaged with the speaker as he spoke about 
different kinds of wealth and discussed the importance of 
portfolio management. The session came to an end after the 
committee representative presented the vote of thanks to 
the speaker and expressed gratitude for an interesting 
session.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

FX	SCHOOL	INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

February	25,	2023

The M.Com Committee of H.R. College organized an indus-
trial visit to FX School, where students had the opportunity 
to experience hands-on learning in various creative �ields 
such as �ilm making, photography, CG animation, digital art, 
and graphic design.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	TO	NSE

March	14,	2023	 Attendees:	36

The M.Com Committee along with the Placement Cell of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics in collaboration with the 
prestigious NYU Stern organized an Industrial Visit to 
National Stock Exchange, India. This industrial visit was 
graced by the presence of world-class speakers who 
imparted invaluable knowledge to the attendees.

In conclusion, the industrial visit to the National Stock 
Exchange was a truly enlightening experience, providing 
attendees with a unique opportunity to learn from some of 
the most renowned names in the �inancial industry.
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Ms. Palakh Khanna
interacting with the attendees

Adani Group VS Hindenburg Masterclass: in process

CA Parth Verma

CA Akshat Jain

CA Jitendra Attra

H.R. College students at FX School
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CERTIFICATE	COURSE

PERSONAL	 FINANCIAL	 PLANNING	 AND	 WEALTH	
MANAGEMENT

February	25	-	April	9,	2023	 Attendees:	105

The M.Com Committee recently concluded a 30-hour value 
added �inancial planning course. This comprehensive 
program was designed to equip individuals with the 
necessary knowledge and skills to manage their �inances 
effectively, led by eminent speakers such as, Ms.	 Preeti	
Salecha, Mr.	Jitendra	Attra, CA	Piyali	Parashari.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

AURA

February	2,	2023

The M.Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in a number of events at the inter 
collegiate festival “Aura” which was hosted by G.D. Jalan 
College.

Ms. Surbhi Choradia secured Second	Runner-up Position 
for avatar make-up, she excelled at tattoo making and 
bagged the First	Position and a cash prize for the same. 

While Mr. Yash Punjabi secured Second	Runner-up Position 
at the Rapping event conducted.
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Students with their certicate after completion of their 30-hour certicate course on ‘Personal Financial Planning & Wealth Management’

H.R. College
participants

receiving 
certicates

and 
cash prize.

29��	BUSINESS	SCHOOL	AFFAIRE	&	DEWANG	MEHTA	NATIONAL	EDUCATION	AWARDS

November	23,	2022	 Taj	Lands	End,	Mumbai

Ms. Aakanksha Rawat, our Alumni, and now a management student at N.L Dalmia 
Institute of Management Studies and Research recently represented her institute and 
won Second Place in the “Best Student in Management” contest held by the 29�� Edition 
of Business School Affaire and Dewang Mehta National Education Leadership Awards 
presented by ET Ascent and won a cash prize of Rs. 1,00,000/-. The top 50 Best Manage-
ment Students from different B-Schools across India were part of this competition. 

Ms. Aakanksha Rawat has been a part of H.R College of Commerce & Economics for 7 
years. She joined H.R. in the year 2014-15. Right from her Junior College to her Master's 
in Commerce, she achieved distinction throughout all semesters. She was awarded the 
“General Leadership Trophy” in the A.Y 2015-16 for her outstanding leadership 
performance in the H.S.P Club of H.R College. During her graduation, she volunteered for 
the “Teach India” Program - A CSR initiative by the Times of India (TOI), and taught 
conversational English to students above 18 years of age. During her post-graduation, 
she represented and secured a silver medal in one of the Intercollegiate Table Tennis Competition. At the same time, she 
managed to secure Second Rank in Masters in Commerce’ Advance Accountancy. H.R. College is proud of her achievements.

Ms. Aakansha Rawat



MONETRE CLUB
THE	JOURNEY	OF	FUNDRAISING

September	18,	2022	 	 Attendees:	40

The Monetrē club of H.R. College conducted a webinar 
on ‘The Journey of Fundraising’ by Mr.	Karan	Rajani 
who is a �inance veteran all thanks to his 17 years of 
valuable experience across �inance domains ranging 
from Debt Financing, Investment banking to Angel 
Investing, Venture capital and Fundraising. The 
webinar was conducted to educate students on the 
journey of start-up, fundraising and the various ways 
by one can raise funds for their start-up. There was a Q and A round wherein numerous 
questions were asked to the speaker and all the queries were answered satisfactorily.

ANIMAL	FEEDING	DRIVE

February	10-18,	2023	 	 Participants:	40-42

Monetrē had recently collaborated with the Competitive Examination 
Guidance Cell, National Service Scheme of H.R. College, Special Cell and 
the Young Leaders Club and conducted a social initiative which aimed at 
feeding strays all around the city of Mumbai.

CORPORATE	SERIES	3.0	

February	15-18,	2023	 	 Participants:	147

Monetrē - The  BFSI club of H.R College of Commerce & Economics organized Corporate 
Series 3.0 with renowned �inancial experts as series guest speakers. The purpose of 
organizing the series was to bridge the gap between academic knowledge and the BFSI 
industry with insights from top industry leaders.

POWER	OF	COMPOUNDING	

February	15,	2022

Participants:	59

Speaker Mr.	 Uttam provided the 
rationale behind investing in stocks. 
He also discussed the ill effects of EMI 
and loans. He gave various examples 
of  compounding and different 
investment options and explained 
the ‘Power of Compounding’ and the 
importance of �inancial literacy. The 
session was very informative and 
ended with a formal vote of thanks.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP’S	 ROLE	
IN 	 CREAT ING 	 THE 	 “NEW	
NORMAL”	 IN	 ORGANIZATIONS	
AND	SOCIETY	

February	16,	2023	 	 	 Participants:	30

Speaker Mr.	Ravi	Ranjan started by telling the importance of the startup ecosystem and how 
much India has to grow in it after this he discussed the impact of various startups in their 
respective �ields and how fast the startups have grown in recent years. He told about the 
various startups that have been socially impacting our society. The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks.

INTRODUCTION 

Monetrē  -  The Banking, 
F inancia l  Services ,  and 
I n s u ra n c e  C l u b  o f  H . R . 
College has made it our 
mission to untangle the 
complexities of the BFSI 
i n d u s t r y  t h r o u g h 
interactions with industry 
pioneers and experienced 
professionals.

We aim at  bui lding the 
con�idence of our readers in 
their pursuit of achieving 
their  � inancial  goals  by 
empowering them through 
our articles, webinars, and 
masterclasses.
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Monetre Club - Team
Presidents
 Ms. Navya Puri
 Ms. Vrinda Badiyani
Vice President 
 Mr. Vaibhav Sharma
Admins
 Ms. Taruna Ajuha
 Mr. Samanvay Sehgal
 Mr. Kinshuk Singhal
Speaker Research & Curations
 Mr. Dhruv Jain
 Mr. Rachit Aswani
 Ms. Kashish Lohan
Social Media & Marketing
 Ms. Tisha Mandaviya
 Ms. Paridhi Shah
Designers
 Ms. Sonakshi Lal
 Ms. Akanksha Kirad
 Ms. Archie Jain
Editorials
 Mr. Devesh Bhardwaj
 Ms. Khushi Singh
Events
 Ms. Diksha Shetty
 Mr. Lalit Chopra

-

Mr. Karan Rajani

Mr. Pratham Harwani:
Extends a helping hand 
to a furry friend in need

Unleashing the Power of Learning 
Four days of inspiring lectures paving 

the path to knowledge and growth

Ms. Tisha Ahuja
A girl's 
tender gesture 
nourishes 
a stray cat's 
heart.

MONETRE COORDINATOR
MR. MANISH MALKANI

_



SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES
DOING	FUNDAMENTAL	ANALYSIS	OF	A	COMPANY

February	17,	2023	 	 	 Participants:	35

Mr.	Siddhant	Garg gave a gist of what fundamental analysis is, the 
parameters to check the fundamental analysis of the company, and 
the difference between technical analysis and fundamental analysis. 
This was followed by a Q&A session and a formal vote of thanks.

FRUGAL	LIVING	LONG-TERM	PLANNING	(INVESTMENT)

February	18,	2023	 	 	 Participants:	23

Mr.	Raunak	Damle gave an introduction to frugal living and why it is 
considered such an important way of living. He explained the 
relevance of the 1% rule in terms of frugal living. He also conveyed 
some experiences from his teenage life which enabled participants 
to better understand the topic. This was followed by a Q&A session 
and a formal vote of thanks.

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

PERSONAL	FINANCIAL	PLANNING

October	1,	2022	 	 	 Participants:	34	students

Monetrē - The BFSI club of H.R College of Commerce & Economics conducted a 30-hour certi�icate course on ‘Personal 
�inancial Planning’ with renowned �inancial experts Mr.	Ajay	Desai and Mr.	Vishal	Malkani as course instructors.
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Mastering the Art of Finance: Wisdom Unveiled by an Expert's Guidance

LEADERSHIP	WORKSHOP

December	10,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

Finnacle Magazine of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with Zell Education conducted a workshop to 
develop skills essential for the 4�� Industrial Revolution. 

The interactive event focused on introspection and re�lection on 
core leadership values and the development of a growth oriented 
mindset. 

It was followed by a session on case based analytical training which 
explored prevalent topics and acquainted students with the 
current market scenario. 

The workshop incorporated aspects of delivery, structure and 
storytelling in public speaking. It was an opportunity for students 
to learn, explore and discover.

FINNACLE FINNACLE COORDINATOR
DR. TASNEEM RAZMI

INTRODUCTION 

Finnacle is the only �inance 
and business magazine of 
H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics, striving to be a 
student's �irst stop for what is 
new, and what is next in the 
F i n a n c e  a n d  B u s i n e s s 
industry. 

I t  covers news,  current 
affairs, and expert analysis of 
the world of �inance. It also 
frequently features personal 
development issues such as 
mental health awareness, 
building con�idence, and 
staying motivated. 

Finance is an integral part of 
everyone's life and thus 
Finnacle magazine aims to 
equip the youth of today with 
the knowledge that can help 
them work towards their 
�inancial independence from 
an early age. 

Finnacle aims to make its 
readers �inancially literate, 
aware, and able.

Finnacle - Team
President & EIC
 Ms. Ruchita Katpal
Vice President & Editor
 Mr. Krish Subramaniam
Events
 M s. Harshika Surti
 Ms. Diva Chhabra
 Mr. Aryan Anam
Podcast
 Mr. Aryan Jain
 Mr. Kushal Ahuja
Public Relation
 Mr. Aarwon Gurnani
 Ms. Nishigandha Sawale
 Ms. Divya Karnawat
Outreach
 Ms. Shaivi Shah
 Ms. Satakshi Srivastava 
Social Media
 Ms. Sanaa Mashruwala
 Ms. Rhea Mehta
 Mr. Chetas Purohit
Internal Affairs
 Ms. Urja Dalal
 Ms. Jiya Jain
Infobond
 Mr. Moosa Talha
 Mr. Aman Srivastava
 Mr. Aditya Sawant

Enlightened Minds: Absorbing Knowledge, Embracing Growth



YUVA TOURISM CLUB

PARYATAN	PARV	2022,	MINISTRY	OF	TOURISM,	GOVT.	OF	INDIA

September	30,	2022

‘Paryatan Parv’ was a 3 day event at Mumbai aimed for promotion of tourism in India with the 
motto of “TOURISM FOR ALL”. The Dept. of Tourism & Hospitality, H.R. College was of�icially 
invited for the same by I.T.D.C. (India Tourism Development Corporation). The event took 
place at CSMVS (Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya, Kala Ghoda, Fort) 

The Yuva Tourism Club was formed in collaboration with I.T.D.C. and H.R. College under the 
Ministry of Tourism Directive. The vision of Yuva Tourism Club is to nurture and develop 
young ambassadors of Indian tourism who would be aware of tourism possibilities in India, 
appreciate our rich cultural heritage and develop an interest and passion for tourism. These 
young ambassadors would be catalysts for promoting tourism in India. 

The event was attended by faculty from the Dept. of Tourism & Hospitality, B.Voc. along with 
students of Yuva Tourism Club & House of Travellers. They met & interacted with the Union 
Minister of Culture & Tourism of India - Shri	Shripad	Yesso	Naik. The students were also 
taken to the Museum and E Gallery with educators of CSMVS - where the students got to 
practically learn - Block Printing, Coin Making, Press Printing, etc.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	SEVEN	SEAS	EXPLORER	&	AZAMARA	QUEST

November	11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	4

Mumbai is the center of Cruise Tourism in India and cruise ships dock with tourists from 
abroad in Mumbai Port. India Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, Government of India introduced 
the members of Yuva Tourism Club to Cruise Tourism by exposing them to the actual docking 
station of the cruises where they were a part of welcoming group of the passengers.

F o u r  m e m b e r s  o f  Yuva 
To u r i s m  C l u b  g o t  t h e 
opportunity to be a part of 
the cruise crew; Members 
served on two cruise ships 
named “Seven	Seas	Explorer”	
&	“Azamara	Quest”.

T h a n k f u l  t o  t h e  I n d i a 
Tourism, Ministry of Tour-
ism, Government of India and 
faculty in-charge Mr. Faaiz S. 
Patel, the members of Yuva 
Tourism Club not only got a 
chance of practical learning 
but also got a once in a 
lifetime experience of being 
on cruise ships.

INTRODUCTION 

The Yuva Tourism Club is a 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n  b e t w e e n 
I.T.D.C. (India Tourism) and 
H . R .  C o l l e g e  u n d e r  t h e 
Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of 
India directives to form Yuva 
Tourism Clubs at various 
educational institutions such 
as schools and colleges. 

Vision of Yuva Tourism Club 
is to nurture and develop 
young ambassadors of Indian 
tourism who would become 
a w a r e  o f  t o u r i s m  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  i n  I n d i a , 
appreciate our rich cultural 
heritage and develop an 
interest and passion for 
tourism. 

These young ambassadors 
w o u l d  b e  c a t a ly s t s  f o r 
promoting tourism in India.
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Yuva Tourism Club - Team
Chairperson
 Mr. Dhruv Shah
Vice-Chairperson
 Ms. Shiza Nayyar 
Secretary
 Ms. Ayushi Datwani
Co-ordinator
 Mr. Hamman Shaikh
Creatives
 Ms. Megha Sakpal
Public Relation
 Ms. Jiya Saha
Student Heads
 Ms. Heena Parmar
 Mr. Akshat Raheja
Social Media Trainee
 Mr. Aman Chaudhary

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES

YTC COORDINATOR
MR. FAAIZ PATEL

H.R. College faculty with Shri Shripad Yesso NaikThe birth of a new club: Yuva Tourism Club

H.R. College students served on two cruise ships named
“Seven Ship Explorer” & “Azamara Quest”
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CELEBRATION	OF	CONSTITUTION	DAY

November	28,	2022	 Attendees:	13								

The Yuva Tourism Club celebrated The Constitution Day on 
the guidelines given by Indian Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, 
Government of India with our faculty in-charge Mr. Faaiz S. 
Patel. Students from all three years attended the session and 
were blessed with astonishing knowledge about the 
Constitution of India.

The newly formed Yuva Tourism Club conducted mass 
reading of Constitution Preamble and screening of the short 
�ilm on Constitution of India developed by India Tourism, 
Mumbai for students, followed by a quiz competition 
prepared by students for the students. The participants of 
the quiz received exclusive certi�icate and the winners 
received prizes from India Tourism, The Ministry of Tourism, 
Government of India.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	NAUTICA

December	13,	2022	 Attendees:	2							  

Mumbai is the center for Cruise Tourism in India and cruise 
ships dock with tourists from abroad in Mumbai Port. India 
Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, Government of India has 
introduced the members of Yuva Tourism Club to Cruise 
Tourism by exposing them to the actual docking station of 
the cruises where they were a part of the welcome team.

Two members of Yuva Tourism Club got the opportunity to 
be a part of the cruise crew and were assigned to the cruise 
“Nautica”.	 The students expressed their 
gratitude to India Tourism, Ministry of 
Tourism, Government of India and faculty 
in-charge Mr. Faaiz S. Patel, for providing 
them with this wonderful opportunity.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	COSTA	DELISOUZA

January	30,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

Cruise ships with foreign visitors dock in Mumbai port, 
which serves as the hub of Indian cruise tourism. Two 
members of Yuva Tourism Club got the opportunity to be a 
part of the cruise crew and were assigned to the cruise 
named “Costa Delisouza”. The students of our Yuva Tourism 
Club (Y.T.C.) welcomed the group of passengers and inter-
acted with cruise staff and learnt a lot from their experience 
on the cruise. 

MILLETS	WORKSHOP	IIT	BOMBAY,	POWAI

February	28,	2023	 	 Attendee:	45

With the aim to create awareness and increase production & 
consumption of millets, United Nations, at the behest of the 
Government of India, declared 2023 as the International 
Year of Millets. 

India tourism Mumbai in 
association with Indian 
Institute of  Technology 
B o m b a y  e n g a g e d  w i t h 
college students of Mumbai 
to spread awareness about 
millets to celebrate the 
International Year of Millets 
and Yuva Tourism Clubs of 
seven colleges of Mumbai 
came together in IIT Bombay to participate in a workshop. 
The workshop was full of interesting information, innova-
tion and spot quiz. 

Members of Yuva Tourism Club of H.R. College with club’s 
incharge Mr. Faaiz Patel & Ms. Poonam Jain & Mr. Pratik 
Sawant got the opportunity to be a part of an amazing 
“Workshop of Millets” with Mr.	Jerson	Fernandes, Executive 
Chef, Novotel at IIT BOMBAY, Powai.

WORKSHOP	ON	INDIAN	FABRICS	AND	MUSEUM	
TOUR	

March	3,	2023															 Attendee:	25

Yuva Tourism Club of H.R. College in association with India 
Tourism Mumbai conducted a “Workshop on Fabrics and 
Textile of India & Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu 
Sangrahalaya, Museum Tour”. Members of Yuva Tourism 
Club with club in-charge Mr. Faaiz Patel attended the 
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Students engage in an intense constitution day quiz competition

Testimonials
Mr.	Akshat	Raheja	(F.Y.T.H.M.):

We	learnt	about	how	to	welcome	and	treat	a	guest	with	hospitality	in	the	
Indian	way.	It	helped	us	to	gain	practical	knowledge	about	how	tourism	
and	hospitality	go	hand	in	hand.	We	greeted	not	only	national	but	also	
international	tourists	arriving	in	Mumbai,	India.	Lastly	we	clicked	

pictures	and	cherished	memories	forever.

Ms.	Pakzeen	Wadia	(F.Y.T.H.M.):

It	was	a	really	good	experience,	I	�ind	it	dif�icult	to	communicate	with	
people	as	I	just	can’t	socialize	but	this	really	made	everything	so	easy	and	
I	absolutely	enjoyed	it!	looking	forward	to	more	opportunities	like	this.

Students embrace tourists with open arms, sharing local warmth and culture

Chef. Jerson Fernandes 
speaking about millets
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workshop. Students got the opportunity to learn about 
textile factories and mills, the production cycle, and the roles 
of textile workers. Later, they visited Chhatrapati Shivaji 
Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya, Museum. 

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	FRED	OLSEN	CRUISE	LINES

March	14,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

Mumbai is the center of Cruise Tourism in India and cruise 
ships dock with tourists from abroad in Mumbai Port. India 
Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, 
Government of India has intro-
duced the members of  Yuva 
Tourism Club to Cruise Tourism by 
exposing them to the actual 
docking station of the cruises 
where they were a part of welcom-
ing group for the disembarking 
tourists.

Mr. Abhishek Chaurasiya and Mr. Harsh Dixit (Third Year – 
Tourism & Hospitality Management) were assigned to the 
cruise named “Fred	Olsen	Cruise	Lines”. They had to be at the 
port early morning to welcome the tourists and interact with 
the cruise staff. This was a great learning experience.

MUMBAI	KAUSTUBH	-	RICKY	KEJ	CONCERT	

March	19,	2023																		Attendee:	10

On 19th March, 2023 Members of Yuva Tourism Club of H.R. 
College attended a musical event with legendary artist Ricky 
Kej, 3 times Grammy award winner at Gateway of India. 
Throughout the evening, members were treated to a diverse 
range of musical genres. Overall, it was an evening that 
touched souls and left all with a newfound appreciation for 
the power of music. 

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	SILVER	SPIRIT

March	23,	2023																		Attendee:	2

As passengers disembark from the cruise ship named “Silver	
Spirit” two members of Yuva Tourism Club of H.R College, a 
troop of lezim dancers and India tourism Mumbai greeted 
the passengers. Mr. Bipul Singh & Ms. Gauri Pai were the two 
members of Yuva Tourism Club who got the opportunity to 
be a part of this Cruise Tourism. They welcomed the group of 
passengers with a lot of warmth, music & tradition & also 
interacted with the cruise staff.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	OCEAN	ODYSSEY

March	25,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

Ms. Krisha Shah and Ms. Mahi Chandan 
were assigned to the cruise named 
“Ocean	 Odyssey” on giving them the 
chance to join the cruise crew and 
welcome the group of passengers. The 
students of our Yuva Tourism Club 
(Y.T.C.) were introduced to cruise 
tourism by exposing them to the real 
landing station of the cruise ships in the 
early morning to welcome the group of 
passengers and interact with cruise 
workers.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	SEABOURN	ENCORE
March	30,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

India's Cruise Tourism is concentrated in Mumbai, where 
cruise ships are frequently docked with foreign passengers. 
Members of the Yuva Tourism Club were exposed to the 
actual docking station of the cruise ships when they were 
made a part of the greeting party of the passengers by India 
Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, Government of India. Luxury 
Liner "Seabourn	 Encore" 
arrived at the Mumbai Port 
with 800 passengers on 
board. In Mumbai, India 
Tourism and two students of 
Yuva Tourism Club of H.R. 
College offered a traditional 
welcome to the group of 
passengers and interacted 
with the cruise staffs.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES || YUVA TOURISM CLUB

A Tapestry of Learning:
Students immerse in India's rich fabrics and textiles, 

exploring history at Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya

Mr. Abhishek Chaurasiya

College students cherish memories, celebrating Ricky Tej's electrifying live concert

Embracing cultural exchange:
Students extend a warm welcome to tourists disembarking from the cruise ship

Ms. Krisha Shah
& Ms. Mahi Chandan

College Students Embrace Guests with Indian Hospitality
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CRUISE	TOURISM	-	VIKING	NEPTUNE

April	1,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

Mumbai is the primary destination for cruise travellers in 
India, and there are many international tourists who board 
cruise ships there. The India Tourism, Ministry of Tourism, 
and Government of India exposed members of the Yuva 
Tourism Club to the real docking point of the cruise ships 
where they were a part of the greeting & welcoming of the 
passengers, giving them an introduction to cruise tourism.

Once again on 1st April two members of the Yuva Tourism 
Club were given the chance to participate in “Cruise Tour-
ism”. Mr. Akshat and Ms. Pakzeen were assigned to the cruise 
ship named “VIKING NEPTUNE,” where they offered a 
traditional welcome to all cruise passengers.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	SEVEN	SEAS	MARINER

April	11,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

There are many foreign tourists who board cruise ships in 
Mumbai, which is the main port of call for cruise travellers in 
India. Members of the Yuva Tourism Club were given an 
introduction to cruise tourism by India Tourism, the 
Ministry of Tourism, and the Government of India by taking 
them to the actual cruise ship docking location where they 
assisted in greeting and welcoming guests.

Two members of Yuva Tourism Club Mr. Dweep Sanghvi & 
Ms. Swara Patil were 
given a chance to 
participate in “Cruise 
To u r i s m”.  L u xu r y 
Liner “Seven	 Seas	
Mariner” arrived at 
Mumbai Port Trust 
with 595 passengers 
on board. 

India Tourism and 
students from Yuva 
Tourism Club of H.R. 
C o l l e g e  o ff e re d  a 
traditional welcome 
to all passengers.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	MSC	MAGNIFICA

April	16,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

A Luxury Liner “MSC Magni�ica” arrived at Mumbai Port 
Trust with passengers onboard. H.R. College students Ms. 
Sakshi & Mr. Dipesh of Yuva Tourism Club along with India 
Tourism Mumbai offered a traditional welcome to all the 
guests on board.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	INSIGNIA	&	AMADEA

April	30,	2023	 	 Attendee:	4

India Tourism, the Ministry of Tourism, and the Government 
of India took members of the Yuva Tourism Club to a cruise 
ship docking spot where they helped greet and welcome 
tourists as part of their introduction to cruise tourism. 

Two Luxury Liners Cruise Ship named “Insignia” with 572 
passengers and “Amadea” with 863 passengers arrived at 
Mumbai Port. India Tourism Mumbai and the Yuva Tourism 
Club Members of H.R. College Ms. Heena, Mr. Keshav, Ms. 
Zainab & Mr. Suyog offered a traditional welcome to all the 
passengers on board.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES || YUVA TOURISM CLUB

YTC students & lezim dancers strike a pose in front of the Viking Neptune

Our YTC students Dweep Sanghvi & Swara Patil 
welcoming cruise passengers

Indian Hospitality Unleashed: 
H.R. College YTC students extend a warm welcome to cruise tourists

A Cultural Extravaganza: 
College Students Welcome Cruise Tourists 

with Haldi-Kumkum & Enthralling Lezim Dance
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CRUISE	TOURISM	-	VIKING	MARS

April	30,	2023	/	May	2,2023	 	 Attendee:	2

Luxury Cruise Liner ‘Viking	Mars’ arrived at Mumbai Port Trust with 833 passengers on board. India Tourism Mumbai 
organised a traditional welcome for all the disembarking passengers. The members of Yuva Tourism Club, Ms. Swara Patil & 
Mr. Bhavesh Dhera, got the opportunity to be a part of this Cruise Tourism. They welcomed the group of passengers with a lot of 
warmth, music & tradition & also interacted with the cruise staff.

CRUISE	TOURISM	-	MS	NAUTICA

May	24,	2023	 	 Attendee:	2

India Tourism Mumbai warmly welcomed the �inal ship of the season, MS	Nautica. They were accompanied by a team of 
traditional Lezim dancers and the students of the Yuva Tourism Club from H.R. College, Ms. Jiya Saha and Mr. Dhruv Shah. With 
450 passengers aboard, MS	Nautica docked in Mumbai, where the passengers received a heartfelt welcome. Cruise tourism 
plays a vital role in the tourism industry, bene�iting numerous service providers and businesses. India is eagerly anticipating 
the development of new ports and terminals along the coastline, which will further boost cruise tourism in the upcoming 
season.

The members of the Yuva Tourism Club had the privilege of participating in the Cruise Tourism event. They warmly greeted a 
group of passengers, infused the atmosphere with music and tradition, and actively interacted with the cruise staff. The 
students expressed their sincere appreciation to India Tourism, the Ministry of Tourism, the Government of India, and their 
club's in-charge, Mr. Faaiz Patel, for providing them with this exciting new opportunity 
and introducing them to it.

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN
BAZAAR	‘23
March	11,	2023	 	 Attendees:	14

Yuva Tourism Club in collaboration with Student United Way of H.R. College of Com-
merce & Economics won trophy of “Best Business Strategy” at “BAZAAR’23" an event 
organised by GEMS club of H.R. College. Participation in Bazaar enhanced entrepre-
neurship skills and provided opportunity for students to generate income and 
employment.

SPECIALISED DEGREE COURSES || YUVA TOURISM CLUB

A Cultural Extravaganza: H.R. College YTC students embrace cruise tourists with haldi-kumkum and joyous lezim dance

Culture in Motion: H.R. College YTC students extend a joyous welcome to cruise tourists with haldi-kumkum and enchanting lezim dance
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INTRODUCTION 

HR Box Of�ice is a �ilm society 
of H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics which offers a 
variety  of  programmes, 
workshops, talks, events, and 
fests like “Bollywood Day”

It is the best platform to 
showcase your true self.

BOLLYWOOD	DAY

September	13,	2022	 	 Attendees:	250+

The HR Box of�ice of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised the college's �irst ever Bollywood Day. The event was 
�illed with drama, music, dance and a great number of enthusiastic 
participants. Everyone in attendance put on attire that matched 
their favourite Bollywood character and had a blast living in their 
shoes for that day.

The event consisted of two major competitions. The competitions 
were “Mr. and Ms. Bollywood”, a pageant event but with a 
Bollywood twist and "Hum Aapke Hai Kaun?", an acting and 
monologue competition. The competition was judged by our 
dearest faculty members, Ms. Rifa Patel and Ms. Neha Chauhan. The 
event was a great success overall with a large number of attendees 
enjoying themselves, and also was a great way to welcome the 
students of 2022-23.  

HR Box Ofce - Team
President
 Mr. Chetan Lohar
Vice-President
 Ms. Simran Varde
Events Department
 Ms. Niyati Rathi
 Mr. Radhyanshi Arora
PR Department
 Mr. Prithvi Mulki
Social Media
 Ms. Kanchan Joshi
Creatives
 Mr. Manya Mishra
 Ms. Tanaya Chavan
 Ms. Manasi Kallakuri
Admin
 Ms. Resham Tolani
 Ms. Avantika Ramrakhyani
 Ms. Krupa Shah
IT & Photography
 Mr. Harsh Dodeja
 Ms. Diya Makhijani
 Mr. Yash Kinger
Logistics
 Ms. Bhoomi Mishra
 Mr. Raj Jhatia
 Ms. Nidhee Makhija
Advisors
 Mr. Vaibhav Agarwal
 Ms. Kavya Vartak

Winners of  
‘Hum Aapke Hai Kaun’

Fantastic 
Mr. Bollywood Contestant

Winners of Mr. and Ms. Bollywood with the judges, 
Ms. Rifa Patel and Ms. Neha Chauhan

HR BOX OFFICE COORDINATOR
MS. RIFA PATEL

HR BOX OFFICE COORDINATOR
MS. RIFA PATELRADIO GAGA

Radio Gaga - Team
Members
 Mr. Krish Tewani
 Ms. Zainab Mukhtyar
 Mr. Sahil Ahuja

The objective is to have instructive and entertaining conversations with the guests and 
provide a well-rounded experience for the guests and audience, by sharing the students' 
voices, views, and philosophies. Radio Gaga is building itself to better connect with its 
listeners. Students also prefer podcasts to videos and text because of the ease with which they 
can consume them. Through radio gaga, the club wants to share the students' views and 
opinions with the world.

PODCAST	WITH	JAM	MASTER	-	HORMAZ	RAGINA

September	21,	2022

Radio Gaga of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized a Podcast 
with Jam Master Hormaz	 Ragina. It was an online podcast as per the 
convenience of our guest and it helped the viewers understand a lot more 
about his life as a Jam master. Hormaz Ragina is very well known for his work 
as a Jam master, especially amongst students. 

They would love to get a closer look into his life and know what it is like to be the best Jam 
master ever. He answered all the questions that many of us have always been curious about. 
The podcast ended successfully with many people impressed by his wit and talent.

INTRODUCTION 

Radio Gaga is a podcast 
created by the students, for 
the students, and of the 
students of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics. It’s 
content is topical and issues 
are varied. The goal is to 
provide an interactive and 
enjoyable  forum for  al l 
listeners. 

Hormaz Ragina
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INTRODUCTION 

The Industrial Visit Commit-
tee (I.V.C.) is responsible for 
planning, organizing, and 
executing industrial visits to 
domestic and international 
destinations. 

It consists of 11 depart-
ments: Itinerary, Reserva-
t i o n ,  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , 
Accommodation, Sightsee-
ing, Food & Beverage, MICE, 
Finance, VISA & Collabora-
tion, Creatives, and P.R. & 
Social Media. These depart-
ments function year-round, 
operating like a mini corpo-
rate entity.

What sets I.V.C. apart is its 
ability to provide a superior 
value proposition at a lower 
c o s t  c o m p a r e d  t o  t o u r 
operators and travel agents. 
Each industr ia l  v is i t  i s 
tailored to meet the speci�ic 
requirements of different 
courses, ensuring that the 
content delivered is curated 
to bene�it the target student 
groups. 

T h e  c o m m i t t e e  w o r k s 
diligently at the grassroots 
level to organize and execute 
these visits, focusing on 
collaborating with reputable 
partners in the tourism and 
h o s p i t a l i t y  i n d u s t r y  to 
enhance the experience for 
the participating students.

	JAMMU	&	KASHMIR:	EXPLORING	THE	BEAUTY	AND	INDUSTRY

May	28	to	June	7,	2023	 	 Attendees:	82	Students	and	4	Faculty

The Industrial Visit Committee (I.V.C.) of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized a 
remarkable trip to Jammu & Kashmir for its students. This enriching journey took them to 
three key destinations: Jammu, Srinagar, and Pahalgam.

The itinerary included a range of engaging activities, starting with a campus visit and session 
at the esteemed University of Kashmir. The students also had the opportunity to witness the 
intricate craftsmanship at a bat factory and explore the breathtaking apple gardens. 
Excursions to Sonmarg, Gulmarg, and Pahalgam added to the adventure and beauty of the 
trip. Asst. Prof. Faaiz S. Patel, the trip in charge, along with the dedicated student team of the 
Industrial Visit Committee, ensured a smooth and educational experience for all participants.

Principal Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, faculty member Mrs. Anjalli Vachhani, and Ms. Rekha 
Sawant from the non-teaching staff also accompanied the students, providing guidance and 
support throughout the trip.

IVC - TEAM
Joint President & Students’ Connect
 Mr. Saiyam Parakh
Joint President & Finance
 Ms. Bhakti Shah
Vice President & Transportation
 Mr. Rahul Shah
Secretary & M.I.C.E.
 Ms. Simran Siddique
Reservation
 Mr. Sparsh Jain
Accommodation
 Ms. Labdhi Jain
Itinerary
 Mr. Mudit Kasat
Sightseeing
 Ms. Maitri Pandya
VISA & Collaboration
 Ms. Aastha Dhimar
Food & Beverage
 Ms. Pooja Bisht
Creatives, Social Media & P.R.
 Ms. Jiya Saha
 Ms. Megha Sakpal

INDUSTRIAL VISIT COMMITTEE COORDINATOR
MR. FAAIZ PATEL

COMMITTEE
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP	COURSE

September	21-24,	2022	 	 Attendees:	42

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a 30-hour certi�icate course on 
Entrepreneurship for students. 

It was conducted by Dr.	 Hasina	 Sayed, a guide for Ph.D. 
students at the University of Mumbai in the �ield of 
commerce and a certi�ied mentor for London Business  
School, Goldman Sachs, and the National Entrepreneurship 
Network. In this course, students were given an insight into 
generation of ideas, creative thinking, how to re-purpose 
certain things, group presentations, chart making, start-up 
planning and being cost effective. Major topics covered 
included business models, value proposition, customer 
segmentation, customer pro�iling and costing method.

The course was completely activity based and taught 
students how to cope with the challenges of the business 
world. It was an elementary course of entrepreneurship, a 
good beginning for students who aspire to start their own 
venture. The course inculcated a sense of creativity, 
con�idence, and entrepreneurial skills in the students’ 
minds.

PERSONAL	FINANCIAL	PLANNING

October	1,	2022	onwards		

Participants:	34	students

Monetrē - The BFSI club of H.R College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 30-hour certi�icate course on 
'Personal �inancial planning' with renowned �inancial 
experts Mr.	Ajay	Desai and Mr.	Vishal	Malkani as course 
instructors. The course included vital concepts of personal 
�inance planning and students bene�ited from this course as 
it improved their �inancial understanding, gave them the 
ability to manage �inances and make sound investment 
decisions.

Unlocking	New	Horizons	
Students	pursuing	certi�icate	courses,	expanding	knowledge	beyond	the	classroom

CORPORATE	READINESS

December	20,	2022	-	January	2,	2023	

The Commerce Department of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a certi�icate course - Corporate 
Readiness in association with Placement Cell.

Day	1:	December	20,	2022	 Attendees:	64

The session began with Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, Principal 
H.R. College of Commerce & Economics and Dr. Navin 
Mukesh Punjabi, the Vice Principal of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics and the director of the Placement 
Cell, welcoming course facilitator Ms.	Khyati	Jain.

Ms. Jain, an MBA degree from Sam Houston State University 
in Texas, is pursuing a Ph.D. in Business, and is currently the 
Education Assessment Preparation Tutor at one of the top 
universities in the UK. 

Ms. Jain advanced the discussion by sharing her personal 
experiences as a human resources manager for an American 
electric corporation and a global corporation in India. She 
highlighted her experience of working in the UK higher 
education sector and in HRM. 

She also discussed her involvement as an entrepreneur in 
the Wedding Planning Industry in India and summarized her 
professional career across three nations. The session ended 
with an a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

Empowering Future Innovators: College students engage in an 
entrepreneurship certicate course conducted by Dr. Hasina Sayed

Students deepen their knowledge in personal nancial planning
Mrs. Khyati Jain
Course facilitator

Dr. Pooja Ramchandani
Principal

Dr. Navin Punjabi
Vice Principal
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provided an overview of the applicability of both 
presentation styles, stating that Pecha Kucha is good for 
internal conversations and Storytelling is good when the 
audience is diverse. She concluded the session by 
encouraging the students to enhance their presentation 
skills.

Day	5:	December	24,	2022	 Attendees:	80

The session began with course facilitator Ms. Khyati Jain 
discussing university and job applications. She brie�ly 
described an application packet, which includes certi�icates 
and transcripts, a Statement of Purpose (SOP), a Letter of 
Recommendation (LOR),  an application etc .  She 
demonstrated the process of applying to universities and 
checking updates after brie�ly explaining each application. 
She provided an overview of how to write job applications 
and provided important websites that are very helpful when 
it comes to job applications. She explained that in addition to 
9 to 5 jobs, there are other options such as freelancing or 
entrepreneurship. 

Day	6:	December	28,	2022	 Attendees:	60

The session began with course facilitator Ms. Khyati Jain 
discussing the topic of the day – Cover Letters. She brie�ly 
described two types of cover letters, speci�ic and general, as 
well as their applications. She provided information on email 
etiquette and the do's and don'ts of email writing in great 
detail. She talked about Netiquettes and Text Etiquettes, 
business attire and dining etiquette. In dining etiquette, she 
explained how each spoon and glass has a different use and 
how a person is supposed to eat. The session concluded with 
a very interactive Q&A.

Day	2:	December	21,	2022	 Attendance:	58

The session began with course facilitator Ms. Khyati Jain’s 
presentation titled: Postgraduate Pathways. This session 
was geared to provide career guidance for undergraduate 
and postgraduate students. She discussed the higher 
education scenario in USA and UK followed by a detailed 
discussion on exams such as GMAT, GRE, TOEFL and IELTS. 
Ms. Jain provided insights about Triple Crown Accreditation 
colleges. The session ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of 
thanks.

Day	3:	December	22,	2022	 Attendance:	58

The session began with course facilitator Ms. Khyati Jain 
discussing the timeline for various study abroad 
scholarships. She went on to highlight how students may use 
platforms such as LinkedIn to connect with professors while 
pursuing their PhDs, as well as share their own experiences 
of receiving scholarships and the value of sports in obtaining 
scholarships. Additionally, she mentored and offered 
suggestions to the participants based on her own personal 
experiences. Towards the end of the session, she threw some 
light on signi�icance of resume building and helped the 
students to make their resume more appealing. The session 
ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

Day	4:	December	23,	2022	 Attendees:	55

The session began with course facilitator Ms. Khyati Jain 
advising and guiding students to present a formal and 
professional resume. Ms. Jain then introduced and discussed 
the topic of the day - Presentation Styles such as Pecha Kucha 
and Story Telling. She brie�ly described the Pecha Kucha 
presentation style, which includes no words, only pictures, 
or very few words in a concise manner. After brie�ly 
explaining the styles, she assigned the students an activity to 
create a presentation using any of the styles. Later, she 
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STALK	THE	STOCK	2023
January	16	-	February	6,	2023	 Attendees:	112

The BFM Committee launched the third season of the stock 
market certi�icate program ‘Stalk the Stock 2023’. Stalk the 
Stock was a programme conducted speci�ically to help 
students learn various aspects of the stock market from 
basic to intermediate level �inancial market topics, with 
market experts in the �ield.  After the introductory sessions, 
students were taken through the complexities of 
Fundamental Analysis to Derivatives. The programme also 
covered topics like technical analysis, trading, clearing and 
settlement in Derivatives Market. The last session held was 
on �inancial planning. The second half of the programme was 
a week-long mock stock competition held to aid the students 
to implement the learnings from the sessions. The Mock 
Stock competition took place from January 30, 2023 to 
February 6, 2023. 

PROJECT	SAKSHAM				
February	6,	2023	-	March	25,	2023	 Attendee:	200

The B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College in association with Star 
health association, had conducted a “PROJECT SAKSHAM” a 
30-hour certi�ication course focused on providing a holistic 
insight into the workings of various insurance products. The 
aim of this course was to enhance capabilities so that they 
can be insurance agents and able to generate income by 
selling and making people aware about insurance products.   

Ms.	 Gazala	 Shaikh - Senior Territory Manager and Mr.	
Prashant	 Kapdoskar  - Senior Divisional Manager 
conducted the sessions on various aspects of health 
insurance, including the coverage, premiums, deductibles, 
and co-payments. They also explained the process of �iling a 
claim and the documents required for the same. The 
speakers also gave examples of how insurance can help 
students save money in the long run and how it can provide 
�inancial security in case of a medical emergency.   

During the sessions the students, had the opportunity to 
clarify their doubts and queries about insurance. The 
speakers answered their questions patiently and provided 
valuable insights into the various aspects of insurance.   

Day	7:	December	29,	2022	 Attendees:	69

Course facilitator Mrs. Khyati Jain began the session by 
assessing and discussing the task of making Cover Letters 
and resumes and introduced the topic: Social Media 
Networking. At �irst, she talked about Twitter and how it has 
been growing in the terms of communications, connections, 
and real-time news. She then discussed Facebook, which is 
typically used by businesses to verify the backgrounds of 
potential hires, post about events, etc. Finally, she discussed 
LinkedIn, the most important resource for developing 
business relationships. 

Day	8:	December	30,	2022	 Attendees:	72

Course facilitator Mrs. Khyati Jain introduced the topic of the 
day: software. She began with some basic information on 
common programmes such as Microsoft Word, Microsoft 
Excel, Microsoft One Note, etc., and their applications in the 
business sector. She continued by talking about Adobe 
Photoshop and Adobe InDesign, software tailored 
speci�ically for the marketing industry. Emphasis was given 
to their uses in making brochures, posters, graphic 
designing, image creation, etc. Toward the end, Financial and 
Accounting software like SPSS Database, Tally ERP, and 
System Applications and Products (SAPs) were introduced 
to the participants.  The session ended with an interactive 
Q&A round. 

Day	9:	January	2,	2023	 	 Attendees:	44

Mrs. Khyati Jain addressed the candidates at the start of the 
session and gave an overview of the day's theme - Group 
Discussions and Interviews. She started by discussing the 
personal interview and its dos and don’ts and followed it 
with group discussions and online interviews. This was 
followed by some mock interviews and group discussions. 
Towards the end, students were told about peer reviews and 
how are they done. The session ended with an interactive 
question and answer round. 

College students participate in ‘Stalk the Stock’ certicate course, 
showcasing their skills in a erce Mock Stock competition

Lecture about various insurance products by guest speakers
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The course was delivered by experienced �inancial planners 
and educators who used a combination of lectures, case 
studies, and interactive activities to engage participants. 
These instructors employed various teaching methods, 
including visual aids, interactive sessions, and individual 
assignments, to ensure that all participants learned and 
retained their learning. 

Participants gained improved �inancial literacy, which will 
enable them to make informed �inancial decisions in the 
future. They also learned how to develop and implement 
sound �inancial strategies that can help them achieve their 
long-term �inancial goals.

This program equipped budding professionals with the 
necessary tools to navigate the complex world of personal 
�inance and achieve �inancial success.

VALUE	ADDED	CERTIFICATE	COURSE	

March	9-19,	2023	 	 Attendees:	285

The BMS Committee concluded a successful year by 
providing valuable knowledge and creating a signi�icant 
impact on more than 250 students. The Committee 
organized a Value-Added Certi�icate Course that covered 
essential topics such as Resume Building, Public Speaking, 
and Basics of Information Technology, among others. The 
course aimed to provide holistic development to students 
and featured notable industry experts as guest speakers.

The Committee employed various engaging methods to 
make the sessions interesting, such as presentations, videos, 
and case studies. The Value-Added Certi�icate Course 
concluded with a Master Session on Leadership delivered by 
the esteemed Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. 

Additionally,  an application-based MCQ test was 
administered on the �inal day to evaluate the student's 
learnings from the course. The course was well-received, 
with an average daily attendance of 285 students. It provided 
students with high-end knowledge on crucial aspects of life 
and made them ready to make a mark in their careers. 
Overall, the BMS Committee can be proud of its efforts in 
creating a positive impact on the students’ lives.

GST	CERTIFICATE	COURSE

February	18	-	March	11,	2023	 Attendees:	41

The 30-hours certi�icate course on GST was conducted 
virtually and was organized by the Accountancy Association 
of H.R. College, in association with Foundation for Skill 
Development. 

Foundation for Skill Development (FSD) is organisation of 
Professionals whose main object is to educate the public in 
general and the members and students on various Direct and 
Indirect Taxes operative in the State of Maharashtra and 
whole of India. Various teachers shared their expertise and 
taught important concepts such as important de�initions, 
time and value of supply, registrations, assessments, 
business audit etc. The course consisted of 10 live lectures, 
spanning for 3 hours each. At the end of the course, the 
students were well versed with the concepts of GST and 
capable of solving practical problems.

PERSONAL	 FINANCIAL	 PLANNING	 AND	
WEALTH	MANAGEMENT

February	25	-	April	9,	2023	 Attendees:	105

The M.Com Committee recently concluded a 30-hour value 
added �inancial planning course. This comprehensive 
program was designed to equip individuals with the 
necessary knowledge and skills to manage their �inances 
effectively, led by eminent speakers such as, Ms.	 Preeti	
Salecha,	Mr.	Jitendra	Attra,	CA	Piyali	Parashari.

The course content was structured around a series of 
modules that covered a wide range of personal �inance topics 
including budgeting and money management, credit and 
debt management, investment strategies, retirement 
planning, and tax planning. Each module was expertly 
crafted to provide participants with a thorough 
understanding of the subject matter and teaching of 
practical skills.

Mastering GST: College students deepen their knowledge in a 
comprehensive certicate course on Goods and Services Tax

Students proudly receive Certicates for Completing the 
Personal Financial Planning and Wealth Management Course  College Students Engage in a Dynamic Certicate Course

Course completion felicitation ceremony at Lions Club of Walkeshwar. 
Students received certicates from Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 
and teacher-in-charge Mrs. Anjalli Vachhani and were felicitated along 
with the President & Vice-President of Accountancy Association.
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EMERGING	 TRENDS	 IN	 THE	 BANKING	 AND	
INSURANCE	SECTOR

July	3	-	July	7,	2023	 	 Attendees:	130

A certi�icate program on emerging trends in the banking and 
insurance sector took place on July 3, 2023, at the Mumbai 
Convention Center. With 130 participants from diverse 
backgrounds, including banking, �inance, and insurance, the 
program featured �ive lectures delivered by esteemed 
industry experts.

Key	Highlights:

The program covered several important topics, including:

Ÿ The transformative impact of digital banking on 
traditional models.

Ÿ The utilization of arti�icial intelligence and machine 
learning in banking and insurance.

Ÿ The potential applications of blockchain technology in 
the �inancial services industry.

Ÿ The disruptive in�luence of the �intech industry on 
traditional �inancial institutions.

Ÿ The critical need for cybersecurity in banking and 
insurance.

The certi�icate program on emerging trends in the banking 
and insurance sector proved to be a successful endeavor. 
Attendees gained valuable insights into industry 
advancements from leading experts and had the opportunity 
to network and collaborate with peers and professionals. 
The organizers extend their gratitude to the participants, 
faculty, and sponsors for their valuable contributions and 
support.

Dr. Pooja Ramchandani
Principal

Campus Talk: Digitisation takes front seat during 
Covid pandemic in Mumbai’s colleges

This liberty of time allowed by the online mode has led to H.R. College offering a 
long list of certication courses to their students.

“The pandemic exposed us to online collaborations with other educational 
institutions. In today's time, when only a degree is not enough, students are always 
looking for additional qualications that are going to increase their chances of 
landing a good job”, said Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, the principal of the college, which 
started on-screen marking during the pandemic for evaluation. “We have 
collaborated with few institutions and certication courses are offered in the evenings 
so that students can take those from the comfort of their homes”,  she added.

July 13, 2022 - Indianexprees.com
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SHORT TERM COURSE
BEYOND ACADEMICS

2022-2023

Empowering	Educators	
Professors	pursuing	short-term	course,	nurturing	continuous	growth	in	their	faculty	development	journey

Online	Short	Term	Course

in association with

UGC	Human	Resource	Development	Centre
organises

on

“CREATING	EMPLOYABILITY	THROUGH	SKILL	BASED	EDUCATION”

H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

November	2-8,	2022	||	Virtual	on	Zoom	

The Six days Short Term Course (STC) of UGC HRDC Mumbai 
University was coordinated by H.R College of Commerce & 
Economics UGC HRDC Mumbai on the theme “Creating 
Employability through Skill Oriented Education” from 
November 2 to November 8, 2022. 

The objective of the short-term course was to make the 
participants aware of the various skills sectors that are 
available for undergraduate students to pursue training 
along with mainstream education. Overall, there were 40 
teacher participants. The session was inaugurated by Dr 
Niranjan Hiranandani, Managing Director of Hiranandani 
group of companies and Provost, HSNC University, Mumbai, 
who spoke on importance of skill sector development. Prof 
Dr Pooja Ramchandani Principal of HR College of Commerce 
and Economics gave a welcome address highlighting the 
importance of skill sector and growing opportunities that 
skill sectors can provide to our undergraduate students.

The STC focused on covering various skill sectors and 
industries that can leverage huge career opportunities for 
undergraduate students. Banking and Insurance, informa-
tion technology, retail sector, travel and hospitality, wellness 
and yoga, health and nutrition, �inancial sector, digital Media 
and traditional media, Real estate were the sectors that the 
STC focused on. We invited 20 eminent speakers with vast 
industry experience and expertise as resource persons. The 
session on future career in digital marketing, social media 
marketing, health and nutrition and wellness and yoga, 
beauty and wellness, retail sector career prospects and 
prospects in travel and aviation engaged the participants 
and created inquisitiveness to know more about these 
sectors. 

The 6 days STC provided extensive knowledge about various 
skill sectors and career opportunities that each sector can 
provide to the undergraduate students. It also facilitated 
networking with industry and opportunity to interact with 
eminent speakers and learn from their rich experience.



INDUSTRIAL VISITS
Ÿ Doordarshan Sahyadri

Ÿ Bombay Stock Exchange

Ÿ Reserve Bank of India Museum

Ÿ Films And National Museum of Indian Cinema

Ÿ Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust

Ÿ National Stock Exchange

Ÿ National Institute of Securities Markets Campus

Ÿ Securities And Exchange Board of India

Ÿ Himachal Pradesh

Ÿ Uttarakhand Tourism

Ÿ Photography Exhibition

Ÿ FX School

Ÿ Jammu & Kasmir

Ÿ Chandigarh & Kullu
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DOORDARSHAN	SAHYADRI

July	14,	2022	 	 Attendees	13

H.R. College BAMMC students of the Second-Year and Third-
Year journalism visited Doordarshan Sahyadri as part of 
their industrial visit.

The visit started with an interaction with the main 
cameraperson of Doordarshan followed by another session 
with the IT department. The students were then given a tour 
of the building. They interacted with the staff from each 
department. It concluded with a �inal session with the 
editing department wherein the basics of editing were 
taught to the students.

BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE

July	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	400

Students from H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
visited The Bombay Stock Exchange along with the BBI 
coordinator, Mr. Rahul Mishra, and Mr. Vicky Karnani.

The seminar commenced, with Mr.	Rakesh	Nair, a senior 
faculty member at The BSE Institute Ltd. giving a brief 
introduction of the International Conventional Hall, where 
the seminar was being held, and describing how it is a special 
location because it was once the exchange’s trading �loor 
almost two decades ago before trading went entirely 
electronic. It is now one of the most well-known landmarks 
in Mumbai’s �inancial district. There is a reverent, timeless 
atmosphere in this space, which is large enough to hold a 
crowd of 1,000 people and has amazing interiors.

Mr. Nair discussed how the Indian Capital Market tends to 
work and why BSE is the fastest stock exchange in the world. 
Additionally, he discussed how investor sentiment (emo-
tions) not only affects market volatility and produces return 
predictability that is consistent with correcting investor 
extreme reactions but also acts as a contrarian predictor of 
future returns.

Mr.	 	Rahul	Ranadiv, Chief Business Of�icer at BSE Institute 
Ltd, spoke to the students about the importance of data 
science, which has grown signi�icantly in the �inance 
industry and is primarily used for better risk management 
and risk analysis. He impressed upon the need for Interdisci-
plinary education as crucial to advance knowledge and gain 
fresh perspectives.

Mr. Rahul Mishra and Mr. Vicky Karnani were invited on the 
stage for the event’s closing ceremony, during which they 
rang the BSE’s opening bell, which is thought to be extremely 
auspicious. The students were fortunate to have had the 
chance to tour one of the fastest stock exchanges in the 
world.

INDUSTRIAL VISITS
BEYOND ACADEMICS

2022-2023

Industry	Insights
Students	embark	on	an	industrial	visit,	enriching	education	through	practical	experiences

Broadcasting Insights: College students explore Doordarshan Sahyadri

H.R. College students engage with esteemed speakers at BSE visit

Mr. Rakesh Nair speaking to the students about the history of BSE.

Mr. Rahul Mishra and Mr. Vicky Karnani ringing the iconic bell at BSE
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RESERVE	BANK	OF	INDIA	MUSEUM

August	2,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50

H.R. College Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS) & 
Bachelor of Arts in Multimedia and Mass Communication 
(BAMMC) students visited the Reserve Bank of India 
Museum. 

The Museum immersed students in a one-of-a-kind experi-
ence. The museum of�icials explained the artefacts and 
exhibits in details and discussed the origin of money, its role 
in the economy and different kinds of bonds, shares & 
history of currency in a fun and interactive way. The students 
had a very interactive session and engaging visit to the RBI 
Museum.

FILMS	 AND	 NATIONAL	 MUSEUM	 OF	 INDIAN	
CINEMA

August	5,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

SYBAMMC students along with course coordinator Ms. Rifa 
Patel and Ms. Jasmine Tamboli, went to the Film Division, 
Pedder Road, Mumbai for a �ield visit. 

The visit was divided into section: 

DEPARTMENTAL	INFORMATION

The students learnt about major departments of the Film 
Division: cinematography (camera), editing, animation. 

FILM	MUSEUM

The students were taken through 100 year’s legacy of Indian 
Cinema and its glorious history.  

JAWAHARLAL	NEHRU	PORT	TRUST

August	8,	2022	 	 Students:	32

The BMS Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Econom-
ics organised an industrial visit to Jawaharlal Nehru Port 
Trust, Nhava Sheva, Navi Mumbai. A total of 32 students 
were taken by a bus from college at 9:30 am along with two of 
our faculty members. Reached JNPT at around 11:30 am and 
after security checks, we were taken to the port view area 
where Mr.	Patil, our guide for the visit, briefed us on impor-
tant aspects of the port. 

JNPT is the largest port in India, currently handling about 50-
70 lakh TEU of cargo, and is expected to increase to 1 crore 
TEU and be on par with European ports after the completion 
of its second phase this year. It is spread across 6000 acres 
and has 5 container terminals, four of which are run by 
private entities and the �ifth terminal, the Jawaharlal Nehru 
Port Container Terminal (JNPCT), is run by the port trust 
itself. Mr Patil also provided detailed insights on the work-
ings of the port and how cargo containers are handled. The 
visit concluded with lunch at JNPT’s administration building.

It was a very informative and fascinating industrial visit. We 
would like to extend our gratitude to our Principal, Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani and the management for giving us an opportu-
nity to visit JNPT. We would also like to thank Mr. Patil & the 
staff at JNPT for accommodating us.

BAMMC Coordinator Rifa Patel & BMS Coordinator Charvi Gada 
lead students on an enlightening visit to RBI Monetary Museum

SYBAMMC students, accompanied by course coordinator Rifa Patel 
& Ms. Jasmine Tamboli, embark on a captivating eld visit to 

Film's Division and National Museum of Indian Cinema

Unveiling Port Operations:
H.R. College students & 

faculty engage 
in an enlightening 
industrial visit to 

Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust
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NATIONAL	STOCK	EXCHANGE

September	30,	2022	 Attendees:	190

The B.Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized an industrial visit to the National Stock 
Exchange at the BKC headquarters. The session was con-
ducted so as to help the attendees understand and experi-
ence the working of capital and securities markets and the 
overall working of NSE. 

Spanning over 3 hours in speaker Mr.	Purv	Shah, Trainer - 
NSE Academy, briefed the students about capital markets, 
using real-life examples. It was an interactive event where 
the students engaged in a live Q/A session.  At the end, Mr. 
Purv Shah also held a small quiz round where the winners 
were given a token from NSE. The program ended with a vote 
of thanks.

BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE

November	17,	2022	 Attendees:	200

Mrs. Laxmi Pillai, Faculty - Commerce Department, orga-
nized an educational visit to the Bombay Stock Exchange 
(BSE). The visit was organized under the aegis of the 
Commerce Club. The purpose of this visit was to introduce 
students to the BSE. 

Mr.	 Rakesh	 Nair, faculty from BSE Institute conducted a 
session for an hour and a half, wherein he gave a brief insight 
into the history of BSE and its functioning. He explained 
various concepts related to investment, shares, stock 
exchange, etc. Information about various courses conducted 
by the BSE institute was provided. The session ended with a 
Q&A and a formal vote of thanks. All the students thoroughly 
enjoyed the session and post the visit many students 
expressed interest in investing in shares and learning more 
about investments.

BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE

August	29,	2022	 	 Attendees:	100+

The B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics arranged a visit to Bombay Stock Exchange. 
Students were given a glimpse of the history of BSE and made 
to understand the ways in which technology is now being 
used in trading on the stock exchange. A session was 
conducted on career options as a Data Scientist and more 
than 100 students from H.R. College attended the session to 
understand Arti�icial Intelligence, Data Analytics and career 
prospects in Data Science.

NATIONAL	 INSTITUTE	 OF	 SECURITIES	 MAR-
KETS	CAMPUS

September	19,	2022	 Attendees:	97

The BFM Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Econom-
ics, organized an industrial visit to the National Institute of 
Securities Markets Campus in Patalganga on Monday, 
September 19, 2022. 94 students visited the campus along 
with the faculty members Dr. Shweta Singh, Mr. Rahul Mishra 
and Mr. Vicky Karnani. A 90-minute session on capital 
markets was organized for the students and they also got the 
opportunity to experience the special simulation trading 
environment. Two students were awarded as the “Best 
traders for the day” on the basis of their performance. 

All students present for the sessions were provided with 
participation certi�icates by NISM. A tour of the sprawling 
NISM Campus was also conducted for all.

BEYOND ACADEMICS || INDUSTRIAL VISITS

Nurturing Financial Literacy: H.R. College students & faculty 
immerse in an engaging session at BSE during an 

educational industrial visit

Capital Market Insights: H.R. College students & faculty 
explore NISM Campus for an informative 90-minute session

Gaining Market Insights: H.R. College students & faculty 
immerse in an informative session at National Stock 

Exchange during an industrial visit

College students & faculty dive into the rich history and 
functioning of BSE on an informative industrial visit
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The students visited the Jakhu Temple, a popular tourist site. 
Dedicated to Lord Hanuman, it houses a 108-foot-tall idol of 
the deity and offers sweeping views of the Shivalik ranges. 
Some students also visited the Christ Church while others 
explored the famous Mall Road nearby. The industrial visit 
gave students an opportunity to visit industries, interact 
with people, tour heritage sites and experience the richness 
of our cultural traditions. Overall, it was an exhilarating and 
enriching experience.

SECURITIES	AND	EXCHANGE	BOARD	OF	INDIA	

January	17,	2023	 	 Attendees:	32

The B.Com Committee organized a visit to the SEBI Head-
quarters at BKC, Mumbai. An inclusive group consisting of 
our principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, entire commerce 
department and 32 students visited the premises to gain 
insights into stock market investments. 

The students delved into the workings of SEBI and were 
versed in the intricacies of investments like equities, mutual 
funds, derivatives, and other �inancial instruments. It was an 
interactive event where the students engaged in a live Q/A 
session. The session concluded with a vote of thanks.

HIMACHAL	PRADESH

January	18-26,	2023	 Students:	44		 Faculties:	3

The B.A.M.M.C. Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised an Industrial Visit to Himachal 
Pradesh. The trip offered multiple learning opportunities.

Chandigarh looked like a city of one's dreams - on visiting 
Dainik Bhaskar printing unit, the students understood the 
entire functioning of a printing house and the various 
colours and machines that are used in the process. Students 
asked the tour guide a number of questions regarding 
distribution and production, time taken and �inances for the 
entire operation. 

The students visited the famous Rock Garden of Chandigarh. 
It is a sculpture garden for rock enthusiasts, also known as 
Nek Chand Saini’s Rock Garden and consisted of man-made 
interlinked waterfalls and many other sculptures that have 
been made from scrap and other kinds of waste such as 
bottles, glasses, bangles, tiles, ceramic pots, sinks, electrical 
waste, broken pipes, etc. After an enriching conversation 
with the guide, the students ended the day with a visit to the 
local market where students explored various artifacts. 

The visit to Manali was experiential for the students with 
river rafting, local food, numerous tourist locations to cover 
and sightseeing. The valleys of Solang had so much more 
than what meets the eye while the Hadimba temple was a 
historical reminder of India's religious roots. Students also 
visited the Gadhan Thekchoking Gompa, situated near the 
Mall in Manali. Shimla caught the attention of the students 
with its temples and scenic views. 

BEYOND ACADEMICS || INDUSTRIAL VISITS

College students and faculty engage in an interactive session 
at Securities and Exchange Board of India during an 

enlightening industrial visit

College students and faculty 
strike a pose at Chandigarh's Nek Chand Saini’s Rock Garden

College students and faculty 
explore Dainik Bhaskar Printing Unit

College students and faculty 
explore Dainik Bhaskar Printing Unit



INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	TO	UTTARAKHAND

January	18-25,	2023	 94	Students

The B.Voc. Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics had organized an Industrial Visit to Uttarakhand 
for its students. The trip was spread across 5 key 
destinations in Uttarakhand – Dehradun, Mussoorie, 
Dhanaulti, Rishikesh & Haridwar. The trip was an integration 
of campus visit to IMS Unison University, heritage tourism, 
adventure tourism, camping tourism, spiritual tourism and 
inter-collegiate fest. The aim of the visit was to foster a 
synergy among two institutions paving a way for 
possibilities of collaboration in future. 

A.	 CAMPUS	 VISIT	 TO	 IMS	 UNISON	 UNIVERSITY,	
DEHRADUN

Dr.	Vinay	Rana, Dean of Hospitality management along with 
Asst.	Prof.	Sumit	Pratap delivered a talk on ‘An insight on 
Hospitality Vocation & Uttarakhand Tourism’. Dr. Rana 
provided an overview of hospitality industry and 
highlighted the importance of training & employment 
opportunities in the �ield of Hospitality & Tourism. Mr. Sumit 
showcased the tourism in Uttarakhand. 

Dr.	 Ravikesh	 Shrivastav, Pro - Vice Chancellor of IMS 
Unison University, through his motivational address shared 
his experience on importance of classroom learning & skill 
training. It was followed by a campus walk through by Asst. 
Prof. Shashi Kant who provided additional inputs on the 
hospitality industry. 

B.	HERITAGE	TOURISM

Mindrolling	Monastery	(The	Buddha	Temple)

The students visited Mindrolling Monastery, one of India’s 
prominent Buddhist centres, initially established in Clement 
Town, Dehradun, Uttarakhand, by Khochhen Rinpoche in 
1965. This gorgeous and peaceful monastery attracts 
thousands of Indian and international tourists annually. The 
university complex and the tallest Stupa in Asia are the 
monastery’s highlights. The various shrine rooms, the 
Tibetan art forms, and the murals here are surrounded by 
greenery.

Tapkeshwar	Temple

The Tapkeshwar Mahadev temple is an age-old temple and 
has a rustic charm to it. The river adds to the beauty of the 
temple. This pretty cave temple located in the cantonment 
area of Garhi in the heart of the city is a very sacred and 
revered temple, which attracts thousands of tourists and 
devotees. 

C.	ADVENTURE	TOURISM	 -	WHITE	WATER	RIVER	
RAFTING

Adventure tourism was organized in the form of white-water 
river rafting under trained guides and with proper safety 
equipment for our students. It was a 16	kms. long white-
water river rafting with a trained guide in every raft. 
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D.	CAMPING	TOURISM

The term “camping tourism” primarily refers to people 
staying at bounded areas together with other campers. The 
students were made to stay at luxury camps at Camp 
Majestic, Shivpuri at the foothills of the Himalayas. The 
camping site was equipped with modern amenities, 
excellent hospitality, comfort, and services. Camp Majestic is 
the place to book a stay if one seeks some adrenaline-
pumping activities such as river rafting, bird watching, forest 
trekking, etc.

24 camps were booked for students and 2 for faculties. The 
students also played cricket for team building. At night, they 
had a bon�ire.  

E.	SPIRITUAL	TOURISM
Uttarakhand is called Devbhoomi (Land of the gods) of India. 
Religious and spiritual tourism refers to travel for religious 
or spiritual purposes, such as undertaking a pilgrimage and 
visiting sacred sites. Also known as sacred or faith tourism, it 
is one of the oldest forms of tourism.

The students visited Ram Jhula, Laxman Jhula and witnessed 
evening Ganga aarti. The most renowned Ganga aarti is 
performed on the ghats of the river at Parmarth Niketan 
Ashram in Rishikesh and Har Ki Pauri at Haridwar. 

F.	INTER-COLLEGIATE	FEST	-	THE	END	GAME	

The ENDGAME was an intra collegiate fest which aimed to 
provide students with a platform to showcase their skills & 
talent in a series of events. It included events such as singing, 
dance, fashion show. Students from our college, colleges in 
Dehradun and around participated in the same. The event 
was held at the banquet hall of Hotel Sidharth Paradise, 
Dehradun. The students of B. Voc., H.R. College won the 
‘Winners Trophy’. 

G.	SNOW	PLAY

The students were taken to Dhanaulti, a quiet hill station at 
an elevation of 2286 meters above sea level, offering 
panoramic views of the lofty Himalayas. Dhanaulti is located 
on the important tourist circuit of Landour, Mussoorie, 
Kanatal, Chamba and New Tehri. The town is densely 
enveloped by the velvety rhododendrons, deodar, and tall 
oak forests. Heavy snowfall during winters, attracts many 
tourists here. The students enjoyed a snow play here.

VISIT	TO	PHOTOGRAPHY	EXHIBITION
February	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:	12

Press Connect - The Journalism Club of H.R. College 
organized a �ield visit event to The Photography Society of 
India at 11:30 am, and had an interaction with renowned 
photographer, Mr.	Nitin	Sonawane, Chief photographer for 
Economic Times. The students learned about photography 
and photo journalism. Mr. Sonawane talked to the students 
about the life of a photographer and gave key insights on 
photo journalism and how students can incorporate it in 
their career. The organizers of the exhibition also 
encouraged the students to write reports and offered 
lucrative cash prize of ₹500 and certi�icate for the best report 
which would be featured on their web portal. 

Press Connect: Journalism Club visits 
The Photography Society of India, 

interacts with renowned photographer Mr. Nitin Sonawane.

B.Voc. Committee organizes enriching
Industrial Visit to Uttarakhand for H.R. College students.
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FX	SCHOOL

February	25,	2023

The M.Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized an industrial visit to FX School, where students 
had the opportunity to experience hands-on learning in various creative �ields such as �ilm making, photography, CG anima-
tion, digital art, and graphic design. The visit provided them with a unique opportunity to explore the world of creativity and 
innovation through a variety of interactive workshops, demonstrations, and discussions led by some of the most talented 
professionals in the industry. Students were made familiar with the latest tools and techniques used in the creative industry 
and the process of creating immersive and engaging content. 

During the visit, they were introduced to the world of �ilm-making and learnt about the various stages involved in producing a 
�ilm, from pre-production to post-production. They also had the opportunity to experiment with photography and digital art, 
learning about composition, lighting, and editing techniques used to create stunning visual content.

NATIONAL	STOCK	EXCHANGE

March	14,	2023	 	 Attendees:	36

The M.Com Committee along with the Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in collaboration with the 
prestigious NYU Stern organized an Industrial Visit to National Stock Exchange, India. This industrial visit was graced by the 
presence of world-class speakers who imparted invaluable knowledge to the attendees.

The day kicked off with a conversation on career prospects in �inance and economics, led by world-renowned speakers Prof.	
John	Kose from NYU Stern School of Business and Dr.	Tirthankar	Patnaik, Chief Economist of the National Stock Exchange. 
Participants had the opportunity to learn about the National Stock Exchange, its functions and operations from Chief Manager, 
Mr.	 Hitesh	 Sethia. The event continued 
with a talk by Senior Economist of NSE, 
Ms.	Prerna	Singhvi, on India at 75: The 
Way Forward. The afternoon session was 
dedicated to High-Frequency Trading and 
was led by Mr.	Ansh	Tayal, who provided 
an introduction to the topic High-
Frequency Trading. The speakers, with 
their wealth of knowledge and expertise, 
delivered insightful talks and engaged the 
audience with thought-provoking 
discussions. In conclusion, the industrial 
visit to the National Stock Exchange was a 
truly enlightening experience, providing 
attendees with a unique opportunity to 
learn from some of the most renowned 
names in the �inancial industry.
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Unleashing Creative Potential: College students & faculty dive into the world of visual effects at FX School on an inspiring industrial visit

Unlocking Market Insights: College students attend an informative session 
at Bombay Stock Exchange during an industrial visit
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INDUSTRIAL	 VISIT	 CUM	 TOUR	 TO	 JAMMU	 &	
KASHMIR

May	28	-	June	7,	2023	 82	Students	&	4	Faculty

The Industrial Visit Committee (I.V.C.) of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics had organized an Industrial Visit to 
Jammu & Kashmir for the students. The trip was spread 
across 3 key destinations - Jammu, Srinagar & Pahalgam. The 
visit included sessions at the University of Kashmir, a visit to 
the bat factory, a visit to apple gardens, and excursions to 
Sonmarg, Gulmarg & Pahalgam. 

A.	 CAMPUS	VISIT	TO	THE	UNIVERSITY	OF	KASH-
MIR,	SRINAGAR

A campus visit to the University of Kashmir was scheduled 
on June 2, 2023. An insightful session on the topic “Scenario 
of tourism in Kashmir” was delivered by Dr.	Reyaz	Qureshi	
followed by an address by H.R. College Principal, Prof. Dr. 
Pooja Ramchandani on the possibility of collaboration 
between the University of Kashmir & H.R. College. The 
session was followed by a tour of the beautiful and massive 
247-acre campus. The students from both the institutions 
interacted with each other and were briefed about the 
departments in the university. 

B.	A	VISIT	TO	THE	BAT	FACTORY

Students visited the Regent Bat Factory on June 3, 2023 to 
understand the process involved in the manufacturing, 
shaping and polishing of cricket bats. 

C.	A	VISIT	TO	THE	APPLE	GARDENS

A visit to the apple gardens was undertaken on June 3, 2023. 
Students had a taste of the fresh juice of apples handpicked 
from apple gardens. 

D.	EXCURSION	TO	SONMARG:

On May 31, 2023 students visited Sonmarg : “meadow of 
gold”, located in the Ganderbal district of Jammu and 
Kashmir. Sonmarg is surrounded by Kolhoi Peak, Amarnath 
Peak and Sirbal Peak and is mesmerizingly beautiful. 
Students were captivated by its beauty and enjoyed their 
visit thoroughly. 

E.	EXCURSION	TO	GULMARG

Students visited the Gulmarg on June 1, 2023. Gulmarg is a 
compound word or portmanteau of two Persian words Gul 
and Marg. Gul means �lowers and Marg means meadow.  
Located at a distance of 31 km from Baramulla and 49 km 
from Srinagar, Gulmarg is a beautiful hill station, popular as a 
skiing destination. 

F.	EXCURSION	TO	PAHALGAM:

On June 4, 2023 students visited the stunningly beautiful 
Pahalgam. From Pahalgam, mountain trails run northeast to 
Amarnath Cave Temple, a Hindu shrine and site of the annual 
Amarnath Yatra pilgrimage. Overa Aru Wildlife Sanctuary is 
home to animals including brown bears and musk deer. 

Northeast, the Lidder River runs through scenic Betaab 
Valley. Southeast, Tulian Lake is �lanked by mountain peaks 
and is often frozen. The students visited Chandanwari, Aru 
Valley, Betaab Valley, Mamaleshwar temple and Shri 
Gaurishanker Temple. 

G.	STAY	AT	HOUSEBOATS	&	SHIKARA	RIDE

On June 2, 2023 students got the opportunity to stay in a 
houseboat on the Dal and take a lovely Shikara ride. Dal is an 
urban lake, the second largest lake in Jammu and Kashmir, 
and the most visited place in Srinagar by tourists and locals. 
One's Kashmir trip is incomplete without a stay in one of the 
houseboats and a Shikara ride on Dal Lake. 
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INDUSTRIAL	VISIT	CUM	TOUR	TO	

CHANDIGARH	&	KULLU

February	27	-	March	7,	2023	 94	Students	&	4	Faculty

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized an 

industrial visit to Chandigarh & Kullu from 27 Feb to 7 March 

2023. Led by Prof. Rahul Mishra and organized by Universaal 

Tours and Travels, the visit aimed to provide practical 

exposure to 94 students accompanied by 4 faculty members: 

Mr.  Rahul  Mishra,  Mr.  Yunus Gangat ,  Ms.  Bhakti 

Mulchandani, and Mrs. Jyoti Govindani. 

The itinerary included visits to tourist attractions in 

Chandigarh, Manali, and Kullu, as well as 3 industrial visits in 

Chandigarh and Kullu.

The details of the visit are as follows:

TYNOR	ORTHOTICS	PVT	LTD

March	1,	2023

Address:	Plot No: 169-170 Sector 82 JLPL Industrial Area 

Mohali Punjab - 160055

Students were given a tour of the factory, where they learned 

about the production and packaging processes of orthopedic 

appliances. The of�ice staff shared insights into the 

company's history and work.

BIONAL	HEALTHCARE	PVT	LTD

March	1,	2023

Address:	 D-97, Phase 7, Industrial Area, Sector 74, 

Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar, Punjab 160055

Students received a comprehensive tour of Bional 

Healthcare's facilities, including manufacturing units and 

research laboratories. They learned about the company's 

commitment to developing affordable pharmaceutical 

products.

ROCK	GARDEN

March	1,	2023

Address:  QR34+52F, Uttar Marg, Rock Garden of 

Chandigarh, Sector 1, Chandigarh, 160001

Observations: Students explored the famous Rock Garden, 

which features sculptures made from recycled materials like 

bottles and ceramics.

SUKHNA	LAKE

March	1,	2023

Address: Sector No.1, Chandigarh, 160001

Observations: Students enjoyed the serene atmosphere of 

Sukhna Lake and witnessed the beauty of the surroundings.

HADIMBA	DEVI	TEMPLE

March 2, 2023

Address:	Regency Road, Siyal Rd, Siyal, Manali, Himachal 

Pradesh 175131

Students explored the intricately carved Hadimba Devi 

Temple and learned about its history and architectural 

features.
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SOLANG	VALLEY	SNOW	POINT

March	3,	2023

Address:	Solang Valley Snow Point

Students experienced thrilling activities like paragliding and 

skiing at Solang Valley Snow Point.

VAN	VIHAR

March	4,	2023

Address: Manali, Himachal Pradesh 175131

Observations: Students enjoyed the beautiful surroundings 

of Van Vihar Park and had the opportunity to go boating.

MALL	ROAD

March	4,	2023

Address:	Mall Rd, Siyal, Manali, Himachal Pradesh 175131

Students explored Mall Road, known for its shops, restau-

rants, and local handicrafts.

TIBETAN	MONASTERY

March	5,	2023

Address: Siyal, Manali, Himachal Pradesh 175131

Students visited the Gadhan Thekchoking Gompa and 

experienced the Tibetan style of architecture and the serene 

atmosphere of the monastery.

AAR	KAY	SHAWL	FACTORY

March	6,	2023

Address:	Manikaran Road, Bhuntar, Kullu

Students witnessed the various steps involved in the making 

of shawls and had the opportunity to purchase products 

from the retail shop.

Overall, the industrial visit provided students with practical 

insights into various industries and offered opportunities to 

explore popular tourist attractions. It enhanced their 

understanding of the subjects through real-world experi-

ences and interactions with industry professionals.



ALUMNI MEET 2023
February 25, 2023 V          enue: H.R. College
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The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce and 

Economics and The Alumni Association Committee (AAC) 

organized the Alumni Meet on the February 25, 2023. As the 

gates opened for the alumni at 05:00 PM, the whole college 

was lit up with lights and lanterns, which created a beautiful 

and welcoming ambience.

With the help of the volunteers and the core members of The 

Students’ Council, AAC was able to organize an engaging and 

nostalgic event. The Alumni Meet was organized for the 

graduates and post-graduates of the college to walk down 

memory lane and relive their time in college.

Upon arrival, all the alumni were given an ID card that made 

them feel nostalgic about coming back to college. They were 

then escorted to the �irst �loor, where they saw a board 

decorated for the alumni meet, fully lit by lights. The alumni 

were taken to the library on the �irst �loor, where they saw 

some of the trophies and accomplishments that H.R. College 

had acquired over the past few years.  

The alumni were escorted to the third �loor, where a photo 

booth and props were provided for them to click fun 

pictures. They had the option to go through the voyagers of 

the college to reminisce their memories. Right next door was 

a karaoke setup where they could test out their singing skills 

and have fun. 

In the next room, Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 

welcomed all the alumni and thanked them for attending. 

She also informed the alumni that this was their �inal 

opportunity to see the college's outdated infrastructure 

because the entire institution is currently undergoing 

renovation and reconstruction. She added that it was time 

for them to come back to the college again and give 

something back to their university. She requested that they 

promise to always hire HRites. And she concluded by 

praising The Students’ Council and The Alumni Association 

Committee for the excellent programme they had put 

together, along with The Students' Council Teacher In-

Charge Ms. Shubhada Kanchan, and ACC in-charge Dr. Amit 

Nandu and Mr. Atul Sathe. Our Teacher In-Charge Ms. 

Shubhada Kanchan and our  Pr incipal  Dr.  Pooja 

Ramchandani and Vice-Principal Dr. Navin Punjabi and all 

the respective professors took the opportunity to reconnect 

with the alumni and catch up with them. The Professors 

were able to engage with the alumni and the alumni got to 

meet quite a few of their favourite professors. It was a great 

opportunity for the professors and the alumni to connect. 

Food was served on the fourth �loor, alongside the DJ on the 

terrace, where alumni danced their hearts out. 

As the event was coming to an end, the alumni were given a 

diary and pen, which had H.R. College written on it as a 

memento. This was a thoughtful gesture that helped the 

alumni remember the event and their college for years to 

come. The alumni meet was a great opportunity for the 

alumni to reconnect with their college and fellow alumni. 

The event was well-organized, and the alumni had a great 

time. It was evident that a lot of effort was put into 

organizing, and it was appreciated by everyone who 

attended. Overall, the alumni meet was a huge success, and it 

was a great way to bring together the alumni and the current 

students of the college.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENCE	THEMED	HOUSIE

August	24,	2022	 	 Attendees:	28	teachers	 	 Location:	Room	No.	8,	Third	Floor	

The Alumni Association Committee organized an Independence themed Housie for the 
degree college teachers on August 24, 2022. This was in accordance with the celebrations 
under Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav - an initiative of Government of India. 

Each number of the Housie was associated with a freedom �ighter. The game went on for an 
hour and everyone had a great time. The staff praised Dr. Amit Nandu for coming up with this 
unique variation of Housie. Prizes were awarded to the winners and the event concluded with 
a scrumptious staff lunch.

Organizers:	Dr.	Amit	Nandu,	Ms.	Shubhada	Kanchan,	Mr.	Atul	Sathe

WEBINAR	ON	DO’S	AND	DONT’S	OF	STUDYING	ABROAD	

December	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	19

The Alumni Association Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized a 
webinar on do’s and don’ts of studying abroad. The session started with greetings by Dr. Amit 
Nandu about the Alumni Association followed 
by a brief introduction by Ms. Shubhada 
Kanchan. 

The opening remark was given by the principal 
Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. The session was 
conducted so as to help the attendees 
understand the processes and complexities of 
studying and living abroad. 

Mr.	Nimit	Upadhyay, the speaker for the event 
briefed the students about studying in UK and 
divided the sessions into: 5 question to ask 
yourself and Survival to Success kit. It was an 
interactive event where the students engaged 
in a live Q/A session. The program ended with a 
vote of thanks by Mr. Atul Sathe.

ALUMNI	MEET	2023

February		25,	2023	

Venue:	H.R.	College

The Alumni Association Committee (AAC) 
and The Students’ Council of H.R. College 
of Commerce and Economics organized 
the Alumni Meet on the February 25, 2023. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Alumni Association 
s e r v e s  a s  a  v i b r a n t 
networking hub for HRites, 
facilitating connections with 
accomplished alumni across 
various �ields. 

W e  a c t i v e l y  o r g a n i z e 
lectures, training sessions, 
masterclasses, and engaging 
talks featuring renowned HR 
alumni for the bene�it of 
current HR students. 

Additionally,  we extend 
support and guidance to 
fo r m e r  s t u d e n t s  o n  a l l 
college-related matters, 
f o s t e r i n g  a  s e n s e  o f 
community and continued 
learning.
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CONVENER
DR. AMIT NANDU

CORE COMMITTEE
MS. SHUBHADA KANCHAN

MR. ATUL SATHE

An Independence-themed Housie organized by the Alumni Association Committee 
brought joy and nostalgia to degree college teachers

Exploring Study Abroad: 
A webinar by Mr. Nirmit Upadhyay enlightens 

H.R. College students on the dos and don'ts

Reconnecting and Celebrating: 
Highlights from the Alumni Meet

COMMMITTEE



YOUNG LEADERS CLUB
WEBSITE	LAUNCH	:	‘YOUTHESTA	BY	YLC’

August	12,	2022																		

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics began the year with 
the exhilarating launch of its very own website 
for blogs called ‘Youthesta by YLC’ 

Youthesta aims to enhance writing and reading 
skills along with information that would help 
readers to make informed decisions when it 
comes to career choice. 

The blogs, posted twice a month, are written and edited by the members of the club, providing 
readers with insights into areas of Marketing, Finance, Management, Psychology, Personal 
Finance among others.

LEADERSHIP	360	:	SEASON	01	-	EPISODE	01

September	11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	85+																		

The Young Leader's Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
launched its very own podcast series - Leadership 360. For Season 1, 
Episode 1, "Mehar	 Sindhu	 Batra", an entrepreneur and career 
strategist, TEDx Speaker, and MBA graduate was invited as the guest 
speaker.  The event commenced by welcoming the speaker. Ms. Mehar 
ex p la in ed t he  im p ort a n c e  of  n et work in g ,  in tern ship s , 
communication skills, and knowledge. After a fun Q&A session the 
event concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

LEADERSHIP	360	:	SEASON	01	-	EPISODE	02

September	18,	2022	 	 Attendees:	80+														

The second episode of Leadership 360, the podcast series of the 
Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics was 
held. The guest for the same was Mr.	Akshay	Gurnani, an alumnus of 
H.R. College, Founder and CEO of Schbang, TEDx speaker, digital 
trainer and an early-stage investor. This podcast was conducted to 
learn about Mr. Gurnani's journey and to gain insights on digital 
marketing and entrepreneurship.

The host started the event by welcoming the speaker. Mr. Gurnani explained how trying 
everything and going with the �low is essential for students. He also highlighted the 
importance of internships and extra-curricular activities. A fun segment followed the 
questions, and the session ended with a vote of thanks to the sponsors, the principal, the 
teacher-in-charge, and the audience.

LEADERSHIP	360	:	SEASON	01	-	EPISODE	03

September	25,	2022	 	 Attendees:	75+						

The third episode of Leadership 360, the Young Leaders Club podcast 
series of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, was held. The 
speaker for the session was Dr.	Pratik	Gauri, Founder and CEO of 
5ire.org-a 5th Generation Blockchain ecosystem creating 5�� 
Industrial Revolution, Venture Capitalist, Entrepreneur 35u35 TIMES 
40u40, GreenBiz 30u30, Asiaone 40u40, WEF Global Innovator and 
TEDx Speaker. This podcast threw insights on blockchain, arti�icial 
intelligence and entrepreneurship. Mr. Gauri emphasized self-
learning and how to foster an entrepreneurial mindset. He also 
highlighted the importance of teaching AI and blockchain in schools.

INTRODUCTION 

The Young Leaders Club of 
H.R. College is one of the 
c l u b s  r e n o w n e d  f o r 
organizing various guest 
lectures, seminars, events, 
and workshops for students. 

Their vision is to explore a 
leader in every soul and 
empower them with special 
emphasis on skills, integrity, 
and overall development, to 
ra i s e  a c t ive  a n d  gl o b a l 
citizens for tomorrow.
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Young Leaders Club - Team
President
 Ms. Myra Merchant
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Christine Quadros
 Ms. Sanjna Chugh
Admins
 Ms. Aanchal Utekar
 Ms. Ankita Vaviya
 Mr. Sudhanshu Alreja
Creatives
 Ms. Namita Makhijani
 Ms. Sakshi Chhoda
Editorials
 Ms. Ayesha Khan
 Mr. Jash Rambhia
Finance & Sponsorships
 Ms. Maria Mister
 Mr. Saksham Shetty
Human Resource
 Ms. Ekta Hinduja
 Ms. Muskan Chhaparwal
Public Relations
 Ms. Tisha Ahuja
 Ms. Zahra Bharmal
Social Media
 Ms. Aanchal Makhija
 Ms. Vidhi Chhabria
Technicals
 Mr. Saurabh Jain
 Mr. Kahaan Shawani

Capture of the newly launched 
‘Youthesta by YLC’ website homepage

Ms. Mehar Sindhu Batra

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. SNEH GEHI

Mr. Akshay Gurnani

Dr. Pratik Gauri



LEADERSHIP	360	:	SEASON	01	-	EPISODE	04

October	1,	2022	 	 Attendees:	100+	

The �inal episode of Leadership 360, the podcast series of the 
Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics was held. Brig.	Sushil	Bhasin, a Military Inspired 
Leadership and Time Consciousness Coach, a Global Keynote 
and TEDx speaker, Thought Leader and author of multiple 
books was the guest speaker for this event. The main aim of 
the talk was to develop time consciousness and learn about 
time management. The speaker highlighted the importance 
of having a vision and focusing on it. The session ended with 
a formal vote of thanks.

CAREER	FEST	:	SESSION	01	

November	23,	2022	 Attendees:	200+

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics started with the 6�� edition of its �lagship event - 
The Career Fest. The speaker for the �irst 
session was Mr.	 Pranav	 Thakkar, the 
Vice-President at Alvarez & Marsal and 
one of the youngest persons to have 
cleared both CA and CFA at the age of 22 
years. The host started the event by 
welcoming the speaker. Mr. Thakkar 
emphasised on multitasking, skill 
development and developing habits that will be bene�icial in 
the long run. 

He also gave many important tips for successful interviews 
and internships. The session ended with a formal vote of 
thanks.

CAREER	FEST	:	SESSION	02

November	24,	2022	 Attendees:	200+

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted the second session  of its Career Fest. 

The speaker Ms.	Isha	Nisar scored an 
impressive 99.37%ile overall at the 
CAT 2019 examination, receiving 
shortlist calls from all the top B-
schools. This session was conducted to 
provide information to the MBA 
aspirants about their dream B-
school.Ms. Nisar explained the various 
scope and entrance exams to B- 
Schools along with the admission procedure. 

She also conducted a Q&A session and responded to all the 
queries of the participants.  The session ended with a formal 
vote of thanks.
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CAREER	FEST	:	SESSION	03	

November	25,	2022	 Attendees:	150+	

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics started with the 6�� edition of its �lagship event - 

The Career Fest. For the third and the �inal session the 

speakers were Mr.	 Aditya	 Mehendale (National Creative 

Director, Schbang) and Mr.	Indraneel	Gawde (Global Head, 

Business Development, Schbang). Both speakers provided 

valuable insights into the world of Modern Digital Marketing. 

The host started the event by welcoming the speakers. Mr 

Indraneel introduced the vision of Schbang by giving an 

introduction to the company's work. He explained the 

various aspects of Schbang's approach, differentiating it 

from the traditional approach. 

Giving insight into the various roles, types, departments and 

key responsibilities of a digital marketing company, the 

speakers provided a wide picture of the �ield and its scope. 

The session ended with a formal vote of thanks. 

SKILL	SERIES	:	SESSION	1

March	2,	2023	 Attendees	:	75+	

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. College, as a part of its 

�lagship event, Skill Series, conducted an online workshop on 

Content Marketing. 

For the same, the very talented Mr.	 Subhobroto	

Chakroborty was invited. Mr. Subhobroto's workshop on 

Content Marketing was found to be quite illuminating by the 

students who attended it. During the session, key aspects of 

good content creation and what sort of content reaches the 

human brain were highlighted. 

Mr. Chakroborty also answered questions and gave tips to 

make content engaging. The session 

was followed by an event to test the 

student's newly learnt skill. The 

judge for the same was Mr. Vinit Jain, 

owner of the channel “Beyond 

Words”. Participants put their best 

foot forward and made the event 

engaging. The session ended with a 

formal vote of thanks. 
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Capturing the presence of esteemed guest speaker 
Brig. Sushil Bhasin and enthusiastic attendees

Mr. Pranav Thakkar

Ms. Isha Nisar

Mr. Indraneel Gawde and Mr. Aditya Mehendale, 
inspiring and interacting with students

Mr. Subhobroto Chakroborty
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SKILL	SERIES	-	SESSION	2	

March	3,	2023	 Attendees	:	65+	

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. 

College, as a part of its �lagship event, 

Skill Series, conducted an online 

workshop on Holistic Health. 

Ms.	 Ratika	 Khandelwal the invited 

speaker and resource person for the 

workshop on Holistic Health was 

found to be quite informative. During 

the session, key aspects of yogic diet and the rich fullness of 

the ancient Indian lifestyle were highlighted. She also 

explained the importance of good habits and thoughts in 

everyday life. The session ended with a formal vote of thanks. 

SKILL	SERIES	-	SESSION	3

March	4,	2023	 Attendees	:	85	

The Young Leaders Club of H.R. 

College, as part of its �lagship event, 

Skill Series, conducted an online 

workshop on Financial Management. 

Mr.	 Tushar	 Khandelwal was the 

invited resource person for the 

workshop on Financial Management. 

During the session, key aspects of �inance, investment and 

stocks were highlighted. He also answered questions 

students had during the Q&A session. The series ended with 

a formal vote of thanks.
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Ms. Ratika Khandelwal Mr. Tushar Khandelwal

A.D.	SHROFF	ELOCUTION	COMPETITION	

November	7,	2022	 	 Participants:	10				

The A.D. Shroff Memorial Competition, which has been conducted 
since 1965 in memory of the late Mr. A.D. Shroff, aims to encourage 
college students to think and speak on economic and related 
subjects, while also showcasing their speaking abilities.

The competition was open to students from various courses, and 
each participant was allowed to speak for 5 minutes. The topics 
covered were:

Ÿ Managing the Economy during a Pandemic

Ÿ Making India a $5 Trillion Economy by 2027 (80 Years of 
Independence)

Ÿ The Changing Role of International Finance in Developing 
Economies

Ÿ The Menace of Increasing Cyber Crimes and Solutions (the way 
forward)

The panel of judges 
included Dr.	Madhu	
Kelkar,	Dr.	Jaya	Manglani,	
and	Ms.	Bhakti	
Mulchandani. Certi�icates 
were awarded to the 
winners by Principal	Dr.	
Pooja	Ramchandani, along 
with cash prizes received 
from the Forum	of	Free	
Enterprise.

INTRODUCTION 

Planning Forum - Team
President 
 Ms. Shruti Kotian
Admin
 Mr. Sarthak Gupta
 Ms. Archie Jain
Events
 Ms. Rashida Gadiwala 
 Ms. Simran Valmiki
Public Relations
 Mr. Shonit Magan
 Ms. Tisha Somaya 
IT and Marketing
 Mr. Gautam Navani
 Mr. Rohit Kukrejaa

PLANNING FORUM
BEYOND ACADEMICS

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. JAYA MANGLANI

The PLANNING FORUM an 
E c o n o m i c s  f o r u m  f o r 
debating currents events 
conducts several events 
including the MBA Work-
shop, Elocution Competi-
tions, and Guest Lectures.

The Planning Forum played a 
crucial role in organizing the 
O n e - D a y  I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Multidisciplinary Conference 
"India @100:  Vision 40 
Trillion-Dollar Economy" by 
creating necessary Google 
forms, integrating informa-
tion for the publisher and 
participants, and developing 
feedback forms and lists. 
Addit ional ly,  the forum 
a s s i s te d  i n  I QAC  wo r k , 
including data entry, classi�i-
cation, and tabulation, under 
the guidance of Dr. Jaya 
Manglani.

WINNERS	OF	A.D.	SHROFF	ELOCUTION	COMPETITION

First	Position	 Second	Position	 Third	Position

Yashraj	Purswani	 Tejasvi	Naik	 Dhatri	Pandey



ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATION

HR	ACHIEVERS’	PANEL

September	19,	2022	 Attendees:	75									

The Accountancy Association organized the HR Achievers’ Panel, a panel discussion with its 
esteemed alumni brand ambassadors as the guest speakers: CA	Meet	Shah	AIR	1,	CA	Kinal	
Kothari	AIR	4,	CA	Nandish	Parekh	AIR	37,	CA	Hetvi	Shah	AIR	40,	and	CA	Anmol	Adukia	AIR	
49 who had set high benchmarks with their achievements. 

The speakers narrated their experiences of preparation and the strategies adopted to crack 
the CA Final exams. They also shared other insightful tips and tricks related to preparations 
for exams and lastly left an inspiring impression with their hard work and outstanding 
achievement.

WEBINAR	ON	REAL	ESTATE

January	27,	2023	 	 Attendees:	55

The Accountancy Association of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
had successfully organised an insightful webinar on ‘Reality of the Real 
Estate business in India and Opportunities in this Field’ by Vinod	Thakar. 

Real Estate started developing in 1986 to 1989 when the prices doubled 
and investment �lourished. Dr. Manmohan Singh's neoliberal economic 
policy in 1991 had a positive impact on real estate investments. Lockdown 
brought down the pricing by 25% but it has recovered again. Real estate 
sector can be worth 1 trillion dollars by 2030. 

WEBINAR	ON	FORENSIC	AUDIT

February	2,	2023	 	 Attendees:	35

The Accountancy Association of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
successfully organised a webinar by Mr.	Bharat	Jeswani who with his 15 
Years of experience in Forensic Accounting, Fraud investigations, Due 
Diligence, Internal Audits, Fraud risk management exposed the audience 
to various aspects of forensic audit. 

WEBINAR	ON	STATUTORY	AUDIT

February	4,	2023	 	 Attendees:	35

Accountancy Association of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised a webinar titled “Statutory Audit” from CA	Aditya	Mishra. He is 
the Founder & Strategist of multiple startups private limited companies & 
professional associations. 

Some of the key takeaways from the webinar were: 

Ÿ A statutory audit is a legally required review of the accuracy of a 
company's or government's �inancial statements and records. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Association contributes 
meaningfully to the training 
o f  a s p i r i n g  C h a r t e r e d 
Accountants in India. 

Guest speakers are invited, 
and they cover all aspects of 
the professional �ield of 
Chartered Accountancy. 

It aims to attain holistic 
development and enrich the 
qualities of a scholastic 
commerce aspirant.
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Accountancy Association 
Team
President
 Mr. Ashish Tripathi
Vice President
 Ms. Kiara Xavier
Directors
 Mr. Harsh Murarka
 Ms. Jheel Gala
 Ms. Muskan Chhaparwal
 Ms. Vidita Somani
 Ms. Vrinda Badiyani
Associates
 Mr. Abhinav Jamar
 Ms. Angelin Chetty
 Mr. Dhanul Goyal
 Mr. Harsh Bhatia
 Mr. Het Shah
 Ms. Ishika Jethanandani
 Ms. Mehak Rathi
 Ms. Shaina Pereira
 Mr. Shonit Magan
 Ms. Tanvi Pathare
 Mr. Vedant Agarwal

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MRS. ANJALLI VACHHANI

The Guest Speakers, Mrs. Anjalli Vachhani, and the organizing team, all smiles after a successful event

Mr. Vinod Thakar

Mr. Bharat Jeswani

CA Aditya Mishra

Expressing Gratitude: 
Honoring our esteemed guests 

with tokens of appreciation



Ÿ Firms that are subject to audit include public companies, 
banks, brokerage and investment �irms, and insurance 
companies. 

Ÿ Being subject to a statutory audit is not an indication of 
anything gone wrong.

WEBINAR	ON	PERSONAL	FINANCE

February	7,	2023	 	 Attendees:	40	

The Accountancy Association of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics successfully organised a webinar on ‘Personal 
Finance’ from Mr.	 Ketan	 Karkhanis, the Senior Vice 
President at ICICI SECURITIES. Currently head of Digital 
Client Acquisition and Co-Head of New Solutions Group he is 
also Head of Marketing and Brand at ICICI Securities Ltd.  
Some of the key takeaways from the webinar were: The 
power of compounding is immense and one must start 
investing early to gain maximum bene�its. Stay away from 
unquali�ied advisors, mutual funds investment is preferable 
for beginners. 

WEBINAR	ON	CONSULTING

February	12,	2023	 	 Attendees:	40

Accountancy Association of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a webinar on “CONSULTING” from Ms.	
Mahima	 Goel, Chartered Accountant with Articleship 
experience with Ernst & Young. She is currently working 
with Bain & Co in Management Consulting, on varied cases 
from diverse sectors.

The key takeaways of the webinar were:

Ÿ Management Consulting offers you opportunities to get 
cases from a lot of sectors and understand a lot of 
industries. 

Ÿ The ideal CV should have a balance of academics as well 
as extra-curricular activities. 

Ÿ The recruitment process involves CV shortlisting 
followed by a case study interview for which ample of 
preparation time is provided. 

Ÿ Consulting requires you to think on your feet and solve 
problems in a structured and rational manner.      

COLLABORATION	WITH	VISION	CA

May	10,	2023

The Accountancy Association collaborated with Vision CA. 
Vision CA is India's �irst and largest free mentoring program 
run by 250+ passionate Chartered Accountants. Through 
this collaboration, Accountancy Association seeks to provide 
access to a CA community, doubt solving sessions and 
mentorship absolutely free exclusively for H.R. College 
students. This community consists of students from all 3 
levels of CA namely, Foundation, Intermediate and Final. 

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

GST	CERTIFICATE	COURSE

February	18,	2023	-	March	11,	2023	 	 Attendees:	41

The 30 hours Certi�icate Course on GST was conducted 
virtually and organized by the Accountancy Association of 
H.R. College, in association with Foundation for Skill 
Development.
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Proud	of	our	Alumni
Inspiring success stories from our college.

HOUSE OF RANKERS
10 Chartered Accountants 

ALL INDIA RANKS

AIR
4

AIR 4
Akshat Jain

AIR-4

AIR 4
Kinal Kothari

AIR
17

AIR 17
Mansi Agrawal

AIR
41

AIR 41
Himanshu Khatri

AIR
47

AIR 47
Raj Shah

AIR
49

AIR 49
Anmol Adukia

AIR
37

AIR 37
Nandish Parekh

AIR
40

AIR 40
Hetvi Shah

AIR
48

AIR 48
KETAL CHANDALIYA

AIR 1 - Meet Shah
Meet	 Shah,	 22, who graduated 
from H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	
Economics,	Mumbai	last year, said 
that he was only hoping for a good 
rank, but getting the �irst rank in 
the country was totally unexpected.

Course completion felicitation ceremony at Lions Club of Walkeshwar. 
Students received certicates from Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 
and teacher-in-charge Mrs. Anjalli Vachhani and were felicitated along 
with the President & Vice-President of Accountancy Association.



THINK INDIA HRC

MEDIA	BISTRO
August	29,	2022	 	 	 Attendees:	150

Think India HRC organized a panel discussion with renowned experts from the media 
industry for the event 'Media Bistro'. The panelists were - Mr.	Kiran	 Shelar - Editor of 
Mumbai Tarun Bharat, Mr.	Vipulesh	Vaidya - Sub-editor reporter of Bombay Samachar, and 
Mr.	Siddhant	Mohite - Editor in Chief of Mumbai Uncensored. The event commenced with a 
formal welcome of the guest speakers followed by a panel discussions on various topics 
related to media professionalism, decline in popularity of print media, printing ethics and fact 
checking, newspaper circulation and news reading habits. The event concluded with a formal 
vote of thanks.

INTERNATIONAL	EDUCATION	EXPO
September	18-20,	2022		 Attendees:	1750

The International Education Expo was a grand education and entrepreneurship fair 
organized by the Union Ministry of MSME and Think India HRC at the World Trade Center, 
Cuffe Parade. Esteemed industrialists, ministers and representatives of international 
universities graced the occasion with their presence. Stalls were set up by small businesses to 
showcase their talent for free with no rent being collected from the stall owners. Over 50 
stalls were set up for the exhibition. The event endorsed MSMEs and startups by encouraging 
communication, commerce and consequently bringing incredible ideas into existence. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thin k  India  serves  a s  a 
n e t w o r k  e n c o m p a s s i n g 
India's esteemed universities 
and research inst i tutes , 
including IITs, IIMs, and NLUs. 
By focusing on diverse �ields 
such as the economy, environ-
ment, culture, and interna-
tional relations, Think India 
plays a vital role in rejuvenat-
ing our nation and fostering 
prosperity. It achieves this by 
f a c i l i t a t i n g  m e a n i n g f u l 
connections between aspiring 
young minds and industry 
leaders, enabling knowledge 
exchange and growth across 
various sectors.

Think India HRC, a group of 
6 0 +  vo l u n t e e r s  a i m s  t o 
formulate a forum of the best 
intellectual human resource 
of the nation geared towards 
shaping the youth of the 
nation and fostering New 
India's Legacy. 

They strive to achieve a 
Nation-�irst attitude, and 
harness our national treasure, 
“Leaders for Tomorrow” to 
“Think, Explore and Act” for 
the Nation.

BEYOND ACADEMICS
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FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. CHARVI GADA

Collaboration and Expertise: The core team of TIHRC with esteemed panelists at ‘Media Bistro’

Think India team engages with Chief Guests at MSME for knowledge exchange and collaboration

Empowering Education & 
Entrepreneurship: 

A remarkable showcase at the 
International Education Expo



EVENT	MANAGEMENT	SEMINAR	
November	30,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30

Think India HRC & BAMMC Committee of H.R. College organized a 
seminar on Event Management with Mr.	Amit	Relan, Co-producer at 
Word Factor Brand Architects, explaining the building blocks for this 
career. The seminar elaborated the steps to be taken for a successful 
career in event management. Mr. Relan described the process in �ive 
steps, i.e., understanding the industry, introspection, making a choice, 
baby steps, and lastly making new mistakes. The masterclass was a great 
learning experience for all.

YOUTH	CONSULTATION	ON	BHARAT
December	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	02

Members of Think India HRC attended 
"Youth Consultation on Bharat@100" 
organised by Sapio Global and Pahle India 
Foundation. Dr	Rajiv	Kumar, former vice 
chairperson of Niti Ayog, chaired the 
conference and delivered a presentation 
about the work of Pahle India Foundation. 
Each delegate was allowed to speak for 3 
minutes to give their inputs on the presentation regarding policy 
framework. The inputs given by students will help the government 
frame better policies keeping in mind the youth's interest. 

LEADERSHIP	WORKSHOP
January	24-25,	2023	 	 Attendees:	17

Think India HRC organized a workshop on developing personality, 
leadership and soft skills. Renowned academician, educationist and 
master trainer Dr.	D.P.N	Prasad, former principal of Bombay Scottish 
School, enlightened the students with his rich knowledge and expertise 
in the �ield of education. The certi�icate session also involved 
discussions on the changing education scenario.

LECTURE | SEMINAR | WORKSHOP || THINK INDIA HRC

Empowering Minds: Seminar on Event Management with Mr. Amit Relan organized by Think India HRC & BAMMC Committee

THINK INDIA HRC - TEAM
President 
 Mr. Nivan Sadh
Vice President 
 Mr. Ved Lund
 Mr. Naman Sukhani
Secretary 
 Ms. Smridhi Uppal
Vice Secretary 
 Ms. Ankita Lakhmani
 Mr. Suryanshu Saxena
Advisors 
 Ms. Prachi Bafna
 Ms. Mahak Advani
 Mr. Rishikesh Khedkar
 Ms. Mallika Sarda
 Mr. Ramit Naik
Admins 
 Mr. Vedant Khandelwal
 Mr. Yash Madhyani
 Ms. Pankti Dedhia
 Mr. Mayank Bharani
 Ms. Natasha Mankani
 Mr. Sumit Mordia
 Mr. Pratham Bhatia
Events 
 Mr. Henil Savla
 Mr. Ansh Bhandari
 Mr. Saanchi Janyani
 Mr. Kalyan Sahni
 Ms. Vidhi Vora
 Ms. Jasnanin Kaur Nagpal
 Ms. Tanya Daryani
 Mr. Jatin Wadhwa
 Ms. Jiya Jain

IT & Photography 
 Mr. Lavesh Chichria
 Ms. Nishita Rattesar
 Mr. Vishal Joshi
 Mr. Kunal Jagyasi
 Mr. Pratham Sunhani
 Mr. Pratham Suhanda
PR & Marketing 
 Mr. Pratham Kukreja
 Mr. Harsh Jain
 Ms. Shipra Jindal
 Ms. Laveena Dalwani
 Ms. Kopal Kataria
 Mr. Manav Khushlani
 Mr. Areeb Golandaj
 Mr. Mohit Chawla
 Ms. Anchal Shivnani
 Mr. Mayank Chhatwani
 Mr. Mustafa Dhorajiwala
Social Media 
 Ms. Kangana Patel
 Ms. Sakshi Nihalini
 Ms. Pal Jain
 Mr. Jay Kanitkar
 Ms. Prisha Khatwani
Editorials 
 Ms. Jayti Nagori
 Ms. Hanishi Parikh
 Mr. Aryan Veerwani
 Ms. Zahra Bharmal
 Mr. Amritsingh Chawla
 Ms. Moksha Jain
 Mr. Viren Fatnani
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GARUDA CELL
Garuda cell is an initiative of Think India HRC to make students sensitive to various social, environmental, and cultural issues 
by engaging the students head-on with the demons we face daily. It is the specialised unit of Think India that aims to combat 
social evils, environmental issues, and stereotypes on the ground level by bridging the gap between students and the real 
world.

INDEPENDENCE	DAY	FLAG	PARADE

August	15,	2022	 	 Attendees:	450

Think India HRC and Garuda Cell coloured Marine 
Drive in saffron, white and green on the occasion of 
India’s 75�� Independence Day by carrying a 75 foot 
long tricolour on Marine Drive’s footpath. The 
initiative was undertaken to celebrate ‘Azaadi ka 
Amrit Mahotsav’ after the government called upon 
the youth to celebrate the day with great enthusiasm. 

The parade was organised from Wankhede Stadium 
to Trident Hotel. The event took place from 05:00 pm 
to 06:30 pm and saw a participation of 450 students 
and approx 10,000 Marine Drive pedestrians. 

BEACH	CLEAN-UP

December	11,	2022	 Volunteers:	30

Think India HRC X Garuda Cell went for a beach clean-up of Dadar, 
Mahim, and Prabhadevi beach from 07:00 A.M. to 09:00 A.M. in 
collaboration with Insaniyat Association. 

The Rotary Club of Shivaji Park also joined to take part in the event. A 
total of 30 people joined including students, local bodies like the 
Rotary Club of Shivaji and a couple of corporate employees. After the 
successful completion of the beach clean-up drive, food was distrib-
uted to around 60 low-income individuals. 

FOOD	DISTRIBUTION

December	19,	2022	 Attendees:	6

Think India HRC X Garuda Cell went for food distribution at Lower 
Parel which was organized by Archana	Foundation. 

The students met the ladies who 
handled the stall and were given a brief 
about the process of distributing food. 

Volunteers took the initiative to serve 
the food and also came to know about 
the good deed these ladies had been 
doing for a long time.

Making a Positive Impact: TIHRC volunteers at Dadar beach cleanup

GARUDA CELL - TEAM
President
 Mr. Nivan V Sadh 
Vice Presidents
 Mr. Ved Lund
 Mr. Naman Sukhani  
Secretary
 Ms. Tamanna Abhichandani 
Vice Secretary
 Mr. Vansh Odrani 
 Mr. Siddhant Jeswani 
Directors
 Ms. Honey Shah
 Mr. Naman Mundra
Admins
 Mr. Amrit Singh Chawla
 Ms. Vidhi Vora
 Mr. Ronak Lohana
 Ms. Juhi Punjabi
 Ms. Disha Solanki 
 Ms. Akshee Jain
 Ms. Muskaan Chugh
Social Media
 Ms. Prisha Khatwani
 Ms. Yashashvi Maheshwari
 Ms. Ridhi Vyas
 Ms. Tanish Jain
 Ms. Neha Billaney
 Mr. Meher Singh Chawla
 Mr. Harsh Banwani
 Ms. Shreya Kanangi 
 Ms. Jamila Rampurawala 
 Ms. Naisa Oswal
 Ms. Pooja Sarda

Logistics
 Ms. Shravani
 Ms. Kirti Hazari
 Mr. Karan Nagdev 
 Ms. Khushi Shah
 Mr. Hiten Ramsinghangi
 Mr. Shrish Kapoor
Public Relation
 Ms. Ishita Kulkarni
 Ms. Harshita Bharati
 Mr. Ishan Shah
 Mr. Ronit Bhagchandani
 Mr. Chirag Zaveri
 Ms. Arya Zaveri
 Ms. Mukti Jain 
 Mr. Aaryan Ramtri
 Ms. Vridhhi Narielwala
Events
 Mr. Divek Jain
 Mr. Jatin Wadhwa
 Mr. Ritesh Ochiramani
 Ms. Mehak Ludhrani
 Ms. Avni Bafna
 Ms. Vanshika Chhangani
 Ms. Nidhi Kankani
 Ms. Nisha Jain
 Ms. Samika Desai
 Ms. Deeshita Vijal Thakur

Proudly Celebrating Independence: Think India HRC & Garuda Cell 
Paint Marine Drive in Tricolour Splendor
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REPUBLIC	DAY	CELEBRATION	

January	26,	2023	 	 Attendees:	17

Think India HRC and Garuda Cell celebrated Republic Day with the children of the Homeless 
Street Children Project of Scots’ Kirk at the Church of St. Columbia, Fort and spend time with the 
kids there. The tricolour was hoisted in the presence of Dr. D.P.N. Prasad, chairman of the church 
and President of India Commemoration Medal awardee for best educator in 2009.

FOOD	DISTRIBUTION

January	31,	2023	

Think India HRC X Garuda Cell went for food distribution at Matunga which was organized by 
Rotary	Club of Mumbai Shivaji Park. The students met the food distributers who handled the 
stall and were given a brief about the process of giving food. The menu consisted of home-cooked 
food- Dal khichdi with pickles. The volunteers served food and experienced the joy of serving.

Spreading Joy on Republic Day: Think India HRC and Garuda Cell celebrate with Homeless Street Children Project

Community Service

August 29, 2022 - Media Bistro: Core Team Hosts Panel Discussion with Renowned Media Industry Experts
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OBJECTIVES	OF	THE	ENTREPRENEURSHIP	AND	INCUBATION	CELL

Ÿ To create a complete ecosystem that will foster the culture of self-employment and 
innovation while providing training to the students.

Ÿ To provide a platform for budding entrepreneurs to pitch their ideas and connect them 
with potential investors to build a successful start-up.

Ÿ To conduct relevant seminars, workshops, and lectures with Alumni and subject experts to 
acquaint the students with strategies, insights, and knowledge required to become 
successful entrepreneurs.

Ÿ To provide ample mentorship opportunities for the budding entrepreneurs of college.

ANGEL	INVESTING	101

July	28,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50	

The Entrepreneurship and Incubation Cell conducted a 
webinar on Angel Investing 101. The webinar started with 
our guest speaker, Mr.	Aanchal	Taatya, Co-founder & CEO 
of Sparklehood, asking for students’ opinions on the topic of 
Angel Investing. After a healthy interaction, the speaker 
went on to explain how start-ups works. 

The speaker threw light on how people can build on their 
strengths and be creative. Various stages of investing were 
discussed, followed by a discussion on the risk involved in 
such investments. Certain technical terms, like Deal Flow 
and Traction, were explained. The webinar concluded with 
a Q&A and a vote of thanks.

STARTUP	ESSENTIALS	101

August	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	35

The webinar began with guest speaker, Mr.	Aman	Goel Co-founder of 
Congo AI (acquired by Exotel) talking about his journey as an intern in a 
start-up to an entrepreneur. Mr. Goel shared his experience of co-
founding Congo AI. He discussed making ‘Chatbots’ through which 
customers received help with banking services, online food/product 
delivery and so on. He also explained how successful the idea went on to 
be, but saw a downfall, primarily due to lack of focus. He emphasised on the qualities of 
perseverance and optimism that helped them to bounce back. Towards the end, Mr. Goel 
encouraged the students to not lose focus, and always be customer-centric. Session ended 
with an interactive Q/A and a vote of thanks.

MAHARASHTRA	STARTUP	YATRA

August	20,	2022	 	

Attendees:	130

The Entrepreneurship 
Club of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics 
hosted the Maharashtra 
Startup Yatra, an initiative 
of Maharashtra’s 
Innovation Society: a 
platform for bringing 
innovative ideas to reality. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Entrepreneurship and 
I n c u b a t i o n  C e l l  o f  H . R . 
College is a student body, 
certi�ied by the Ministry of 
Education and Mahatma 
Gandhi Council of Rural 
Education, which aims to 
i n c u l c a t e  t h e  s p i r i t  o f 
entrepreneurship in the 
minds of young students and 
create a zeal amongst the 
students who wish to pursue 
entrepreneurship as a career.

Vision: To create an environ-
m e n t  c o n d u c ive  t o  t h e 
growth and development of 
t h e  e n t re p re n e u r s  a n d 
innovators of tomorrow. 

The E-Cell strongly believes 
that with correct guidance 
a n d  s u p p o r t  e v e n  t h e 
smallest of ideas can grow 
a n d  l e a d  t o  s u c c e s s f u l 
entrepreneurial ventures. 
The E-Cell aims to promote 
holistic learning to pave the 
way for a self-suf�icient 
ecosystem that encourages 
the  growth of  new and 
innovative ideas.

BEYOND ACADEMICS
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THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
AND INCUBATION CELL

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. NAVIN PUNJABI

Unveiling the signicance of Angel Investors 
Insights by Mr. Anchal Taatya.

Mr. Aman Goel 

Honorable Guests and College Faculty unite at Maharashtra Startup Yatra

Startup Essentials 101

Students Engage at Maharashtra 
Startup Yatra: Transforming 
Innovative Ideas into Reality
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This event was organised for students and individuals to pitch their start up ideas with rewards in cash prices, pre-incubation 
mentoring, and incubators. The institute's innovative cell welcomed esteemed guest, Mr.	Pradeep	Kapadia, accompanied by 
our Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani and our Vice Principal and professor in charge, Dr. Navin Punjabi. The event ended with a 
formal vote of thanks by Mr. Faaiz Patel. 

WALKING	THROUGH	THE	UNLISTED	ZONE

December	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:	30	

The Entrepreneurship and Incubation Cell of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics organised a webinar 
about Investing in Unlisted Shares, with Mr.	 Umesh	
Paliwal. Speaker Mr. Paliwal, co-founder at Unlisted 
Zone which facilitates the buying or selling of unlisted 
shares, started with de�ining entrepreneurship and 
startups. He talked about how he came up with the idea 
of Unlisted Zone, how it operates and his future plans to 
expand it. He stressed that �inding and serving 
customers are the most challenging part about running 
a business. The webinar concluded with a Q&A and a 
formal vote of thanks.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

RISE	2023

February	21-22,	2023	 	 Participants:	52

The Entrepreneurship & Incubation cell conducted the 3�� Edition of their Pan Mumbai Flagship 
Entrepreneurship fest, ‘RISE - Re-Inforcing Start-up and Entrepreneurship’. The team conducted 
4 main events, which ranged around testing participants �inancial knowledge, marketing and 
entrepreneurial skills. The events that took place during the fest were - Market Kshtera, A man 
with a plan, Alliance Arena, De Novo, and the �lagship event Pitch & Rise.
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THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP & 
INCUBATION CELL - TEAM
President
 Mr. Ansh Jain
Vice President
 Ms. Palak Mehta
Social Media
 Mr. Rajas Gawde
 Ms. Laveena Dalwani
 Ms. Tanupriya Arora
Guest Relations
 Mr. Omiee Rastogi
 Ms. Teesha Jain
 Mr. Samanvay Seghal
 Ms. Sakina Juzer Phoolwala
 Ms. Renuka Rao
Admins
 Mr. Mudit Pugalia
 Mr. Anshul Mandowara
Editorials
 Ms. Kavya Khare
 Mr. Shubham Behl
 Ms. Janhavi Bulchandani
Content Curation
 Ms. Livya Noronha
 Mr. Ansh Bhandari
 Ms. Vishaka Somani
 Ms. Priyanshi Jhawar
PR and Marketing
 Mr. Eshitwa Aggarwal
 Mr. Shahank Jajoo
 Ms. Tanisha Innani
 Ms. Navya Puri
 Mr. Deven Chordia
 Ms. Harshi Solanki
General Body
 Mr. Omansh Maheshwari
 Mr. Ksheetendra Daga
 Ms. Divya Karnavat

Empowering Student Innovators at Maharashtra Startup Yatra

Insightful Webinar: Exploring the World of 
Investing in Unlisted Shares with Mr. Umesh 

Paliwal as the Key Speaker

rdCaptivating Moments from the 3  Edition of RISE - Re-Inforcing Start-up and Entrepreneurship Fest 



TEDxHRCOLLEGE
THEME	REVEAL

November	9,	2022

Venue:	H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

TEDxHRCOLLEGE organized an of�line theme reveal 
for their upcoming event in 2023. The event was 
organized to promote within the college, the theme 
for the year, which is “Master of My Ship”. This event 
involved asking students a simple question, “10 
years down the lane, you are the master of your ship. 
If asked this today, how would you describe your 
then version?” The students were encouraged to 
think about their future selves and look forward to 
working to achieve all of their goals. 

They could write their goals and ambitions on a board and answer a few simple questions 
related to the theme. The event was graced by Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, and Vice 
Principal, Dr. Navin Punjabi, who also shared their thoughts on the theme.

TEDxHRCOLLEGE	X	TEACH	FOR	INDIA

November	25,	2022	 Attendees:	21

TEDxHRCollege organized ‘Step in to a Classroom’ 
in collaboration with Expotonvironment:	Teach	
for	India; a movement that highlights grassroot 
problems in the Indian educational system and 
makes education accessible to different strata of 
students.

As part of the initiative, members of the team 
visited The Worli Seaface BMC School where they 
assisted 4�� grade students in a pen pal activity 
with the aim that it would foster speaking and writing skills in English. The honesty, 
innocence, kindness and inclusivity that members experienced was heartwarming. Members 
also realized that sustained intervention is the only way these children will bene�it in the long 
run. Thus, what started off as an attempt to help students in their learning space ended with 
an experience �illed with joy, laughter, and abundant love.

TEDXHRCOLLEGE	TAKES	OVER	‘SUNDAY	STREETS’

January	8,	2023

TEDxHRCollege, on Sunday, January 8, 2023 joined the ‘Sunday Streets’ at Marine Drive, 
Mumbai, an initiative started by Mumbai Police to revive the ‘Spirit of Mumbai’. As part of the 
event, members of our team conducted several activities for people to enjoy including a game 
of human tic tac toe, digital bingo, doodling on the pavements, a live singing performance by 
team members and garba with the crowd! Owing to our theme ‘Master of My Ship’, people also 

wrote down things that 
they would want to 
achieve this year on 
chits. 

INTRODUCTION 

TEDxHRCollege is one of the 
most prestigious TEDx events 
in the �inancial capital of India, 
Mumbai. It is an independently 
organized event by the students 
of H.R. College of Commerce 
and Economics who �irmly 
believe in the spirit of TED's 
mission-Ideas worth spreading. 

T E Dx HRCo l le g e  h a s  b e e n 
graced by speakers such as Mr. 
Niranjan Hiranandani (billion-
aire real-estate entrepreneur), 
Mrs. Alka Joshi (best selling 
a u t h o r  a n d  a  R e e s e 
Witherspoon Book Club pick), 
and Ms. Nidhi Goyal (advisor to 
the UN Women Executive 
Director) among many others, 
w h o  s h a r e d  t h e i r  i d e a s , 
e x p e r i e n c e s ,  a n d  u n i q u e 
perspectives to an audience of 
college students,  working 
professionals, and many more.

At TEDxHRCollege, we �irmly 
believe that the stories we tell 
shape us to believe who we are, 
and this belief translates into 
who we become. Hence, the 
theme of this year's event is 
“Master of My Ship”. It is a one-
day event that aims at bringing 
great minds together to give 
talks that are idea-focused on a 
wide range of subjects to foster 
wonder and inspiration and 
provoke learning.

BEYOND ACADEMICS
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FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. CHANDANI BHATTARCHARJEE

Unleashing the Theme: ‘Master of My Ship’ Flex

Teach for India Campus

Reviv ing the  ‘Spir i t  of 
Mumbai’ at Sunday Streets: 
TEDxHRCollege joins the 
movemen t ,  empower ing 
attendees to set their goals 
with ‘Master of My Ship’ 
theme.

TEDxHRCOLLEGE - Team
Organisers
 Mr. Dhruv Shah
 Ms. Pushtii Parekh
 Ms. Honey Waghela
Curator
 Mr. Shresth Toshniwal
Production & Admin
 Ms. Kareena Jain
 Ms. Livya Noronha
Marketing & Communications
 Ms. Hiya Dodia
 Mr. Harsh Dodia
Partnerships & Sponsorship
 Ms. Mausam Modi
 Ms. Sneha Issrani
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IDEAS	WORTH	SPREADING

January	21,	2023

Venue:	Cricket	Club	of	India,	Churchgate

TEDxHRCollege hosted its 8�� edition this year at the Cricket 
Club of India. Licensed by TED, this independently organized 
event by the students of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics, upholds TED’s mission, ‘Ideas Worth Spreading’. 
The theme for this year is ‘Master of My Ship’, the event aimed 
at encouraging attendees to have the conviction and grit to 
take control of their own lives.

The �irst speaker of the event was Mr.	Pratham	Mittal; an 
alumnus of Wharton University and founder of a unique 
practitioner-led higher education institution called 
‘Masters’ Union’. His talk, ‘What Teaching Learning should 
be’, highlighted the problems in the Indian Educational 
system and offered solutions. He provided valuable insights 
into how it is important to ‘Teach to the problem and not the 
solution’.

Our next speaker for the day was Ms.	Yamini	Joshi. She is an 
actress and the co-founder of ‘Alfaaz’, a digital theatre 
platform. Through her talk, ‘3 Things Theatre Taught Me 
About Life’, she took pages from her time at theater school 
and applied them to life as a whole. She emphasized how, in 
life, our ‘WHY’ will always be our hero and urged members of 
the audience to trust their impulses and attach themselves to 
the process while detaching themselves from the result. 

Mr.	Arjun	Vaidya, founder of Dr. Vaidya’s New Age Ayurveda, 
a venture capitalist, and the host of a podcast entitled, ‘Direct 
to a Billion Consumers’ was our next speaker for the day. His 
talk stressed the importance of communication, patience, 
and clearly de�ining responsibilities while working with 
family. While most people advise against business with 
family, he encouraged the audience to take a leap of faith with 
their family to create something they can be proud of. 
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Ms.	Shalini	Dutta, our fourth speaker for the day, is a tech 
professional and an ex-Teach for India fellow. She now runs 
an NGO, ‘Aftertaste’, which helps victims of domestic violence 
and poor women earn a living. Her talk, ‘Poverty, Women, 
and Freedom’ was an eye-opener that focused on life 
trajectories. She left the audience to ponder over how they 
could choose to use their privilege to create ripples of change 
in our society.

Our �inal speaker, Mr.	Rij	Eappen is a luxury in�luencer with 
90,000 followers. He is part of the founding team of a very 
interesting startup around social currency, WYLD. According 
to him, everybody is an in�luencer and doesn’t necessarily 
have to be paid to do so. Through his talk, he voiced the 
functioning of social currency and urged the audience to �ind 
their niche, and create something meaningful in their own 
authentic voice to build social capital. 

The event sought to encourage networking and getting 
people out of their comfort zones by using a number of ideas 
like the meet and greet session, innovative activity with ID 
cards and constant reminders through networking tips. The 
event also saw attendance of Miss Malani founder, Malini 
Agarwal, representatives from Teach For India organization 
among others

The Meet and Greet followed by the High Tea of�icially 
marked the end of the 8�� edition of TEDxHRCollege. The 
team went on to celebrate what was a successful event after 
months of deliberation, commitment, and hard work.

Mr. Pratham Mittal Ms. Yamini Joshi Mr. Arjun Vaidya Mr. Rij EappenMs. Shalini Dutta

Core-Committee

Speakers

Empowered students at TEDxHRCollege with 
Principal Prof. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

 & teacher in-charge Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee.



PLACEMENT CELL
PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	PWC

June	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:	24

Speakers:	Mr.	 Ketan	Asher	 (Auditor	 in	 Financial	 Services)	 and	Mr.	 Kulbir	
Gandhi	(National	Talent	Acquisition	Lead)

Mr. Ketan Asher commenced the session by giving a brief introduction about 
his experience at PwC. Mr. Asher spoke of the �irm’s history, the �irm’s CSR 
approach and its belief in giving back to the society, showcasing various 
programs and schemes undertaken by PwC.

Mr. Ketan and Mr. Kulbir gave a brief description about job pro�iles and 
explained the terms of audit. They emphasized on how career progression is 
solely based on merit and capabilities of the candidate and listed out the 
qualities PwC looks for in an ideal candidate. Lastly, the �loor was open to an 
interactive Q/A where Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Asher mainly touched upon 
queries regarding the interview process.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	MEDIA.NET

June	23,	2022	 	 Attendees:	12

Speakers:	Ms.	Leeanzel	Rebello	(Talent	Acquisition	Associate)	&	
Ms.	Aastha	Parmanad	(Talent	Acquisition	Specialist)

Ms. Leeanzel Rebello commenced the session by brie�ing the 
students of the company’s working and corporate structure. 
She emphasized on the fact that Media.net is a company that 
acts in the capacity of a publisher and marketer, as well as it is a 
�irm that creates their own tech products. Ms. Leeanzel 
touched up on the �irm’s revenue model, with the majority 
coming from the US market, while a small but signi�icant 
percentage from the UK and Canadian markets.

Ms. Aastha, spoke about the job role, responsibilities, CTC and 
the working hours related to one’s pro�ile and brie�ly 
described the prerequisites for selection as well as the 
procedure for the same. The session ended on an interactive 
note with the speakers addressing the doubts and queries of 
the student. The session thus ended, was followed by a half-
hour essay writing and a one-hour aptitude test.

SELFIE-BOOTH	FOR	INDEPENDENCE	DAY

August	12-15,	2022		 Attendees:	146					    

The Placement Cell of H.R. College and the sub-committee for B.Voc. Placements set up a 
Sel�ie-Booth to commemorate 75 Years of Independence. 

Following the inauguration and the spirited 
singing performance by the Cultural 
Committee, the students along with the 
teaching and non-teaching staff displayed 
great zeal and enthusiasm in clicking photos 
at the sel�ie-booth. The principal’s address 
concluded with her patriotic quote: “Har Dil 
Tiranga”. Constant support provided by Dr. 
Pooja Ramchandani (Principal), Dr. Navin 
Punjabi (Vice Principal), Mr. Faaiz Patel and 
Mrs. Bharti Singh made it a huge success.

INTRODUCTION 

The Placement Cell of H.R. 
College is a Student Managed 
professional body, which is for 
the students, by the students, 
and of the students. It acts as a 
liaison between the corporate 
s e c t o r  a n d  t h e  y o u n g , 
aspirational students of our 
college. The Placement Cell 
strives to groom students for 
the industry while assisting 
them in getting varied and 
suitable job opportunities. The 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  o ff e r e d  a s 
quantitative as well as qualita-
tive, to correctly �it the skills of 
the students.

The Placement Cell believes in a 
collaborative approach and 
therefore does not restrict the 
corporate engagement to only 
the third year, ready to graduate 
students. As a student body, we 
acknowledge the need for the 
'trial and error method for our 
students from the very �irst 
year.  Conducting rigorous 
internship drives, irrespective 
of any factors has been one of 
our strongest initiatives to give 
our students exactly what is 
required in their day and age.

BEYOND ACADEMICS
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discussion. Students were advised to maintain a professional 
demeanour, have pre-requisite knowledge and statistical 
data to back up arguments made. Ms. Singh advised against 
inappropriate interjection, criticism or offensive behaviour 
and aggression. The session ended with a Q&A and a formal 
vote of thanks. 

PERSONAL	INTERVIEW

September	6,	2022		 Attendees:	220							 

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a Pulse 
Session in association with Mr.	 Chandan	
Kumar, Senior Vice President - Marketing.

The sess ion commenced with  him 
highlighting the importance of career 
building right from the starting of career. 

The students were advised to have a positive mind set during 
the interview, listen to the interviewer, learn and develop 
their point of view. He also stated that the major traits an 
interviewer looks for are passion and initiative, which are 
backed up by talents like soft skills, professional attire, body 
language, and a customer-centric approach to problem-
solving. The signi�icance of making a strong �irst impression 
through resume, appropriately preparing for the interview 
rather than rushing, and projecting con�idence were 
emphasised upon. The tips given to boost con�idence were 
researching about the company and its employees; 
understand its role and deliverables. In addition, he 
provided clari�ication on how to appropriately respond to 
the three questions that cause students the most trouble: 
"Tell us about yourself," "Describe yourself," and "Why 
should the company hire you?" In the end, all the students’ 
queries regarding the topic were resolved through a 
question-and-answer round. 

WHAT	TO	DO	AT	THE	END	OF	AN	INTERVIEW?

September	6,	2022		 Attendees:	202

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a Pulse Session with Mr.	Faaiz	Patel, 
Assistant Professor at H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics.

The session commenced with Mr. Patel 
informing the students that closing an 
interview is as important and crucial as 
beginning one.  He classi� ied three 
categories of questions that are asked in an 
interview: the General Type of Questions 
category (GTQ), Loyalty Display Questions 
(LDQ) and Rapport Building Questions (RBQ). GTQ inquiries 
on job challenges, �irm career advancement, and other 
topics. LDQ includes inquiries about non-�inancial rewards 
for long-term employees and funding for their further 
education. In the RBQ category the interviewee may be 
questioned about his experience with the organisation. He 
suggested follow up strategies such as on three to four 
working days following interview by emailing post 
interview to thank the company and politely enquiring about 

PULSE	SESSIONS

LINKEDIN	NETWORKING

September	4,	2022		 Attendees:	179						

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a Pulse 
Session in association with Mr.	 Manish	
Punjabi, General Manager, COE Learning & 
Development at UltraTech Cement.

Students were told that professional networking is not only 
about job opportunities but also about making professional 
contacts for self-employment, family businesses, etc. in the 
corporate world. He discussed various networking sites 
such as LinkedIn which he pronounced as the most common 
and widely used among others. Students were also told 
about strategies like: liking and commenting on posts, 
connecting with people in the relevant �ields, sharing and 
posting on ideas and topics of common interest to expand 
their networks and attract opportunities. He also guided 
them regarding how they could reach out to companies by 
following the ‘7 Quotients’: professional networking, 
learning and development, practical exposure, leveraging 
your network, the perfect resume and preparing for your 
call. Session ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

HOW	TO	APPEAR	FOR	A	GROUP	DISCUSSION

September	5,	2022		 Attendees:	194					

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a Pulse 
Session with Ms.	 Yogja	 Singh, Employer 
Branding and Talent Acquisition expert at 
one of the leading companies in the travel 
and hospitality sector.

The session commenced on an interactive note with her 
asking the students what they think about group discussions 
and what challenges they encounter. Ms. Singh introduced 
the concept of Group Discussion, preparation required, and 
the skills that panellists look for in a candidate in a group 

Participants for the Pulse Session: LinkedIn Networking

Mr. Manish Punjabi

Ms. Yogja Singh

Mr. Chandan Kumar

Mr. Faaiz Patel
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(Director of Deal Advisory) took the opportunity to explain 
the company's work culture and touched upon the skills of 
the candidate they are looking for. The session concluded 
with an interactive Q&A round presided over by Ms. Shweta 
Jangale.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	ERNST	&	
YOUNG

September	16,	2022	 Attendees:	52

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a pre-placement talk in association 
with Ernst & Young. At the start of the pre-placement talk, 
Mr.	Dhruv	Joshi (Director - Risk & Compliance Professional) 
introduced himself and his partners at Ernst & Young. 

This was followed by, Mr.	Rahul	Banthiyal (Director - People 
Advisory Services) brie�ly describing the services provided 
by the company. He also elaborated upon the Analyst - People 
Advisory Services pro�ile and the skills that they are seeking 
in a candidate. Mr. Dhruv Joshi provided an overview of the 
Analyst-Risk Advisory pro�ile, including the elements it is 
divided into and the responsibilities the candidate will have. 
Later, Ms.	 Anushka	 Raut (Human Resources Associate) 
discussed about the selection process. Mr. Rahul Banthiyal 
then took over the interactive Q&A round. The session 
concluded on a positive note, with an informative video 
about the scope and work life at Ernst & Young.

PRE-PLACEMENT	 TALK	 2022-23	
BY	QUICKSELL	

September	17,	2022	 Attendees:	28

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a pre-
placement talk in association with 
QuickSell. At the start of the pre-placement 
talk, the Placement Cell welcomed Mr.	 Shivam	 Mittal 
(Business Development Lead) and his team on board. 

the outcome and keeping an eye on the company's LinkedIn 
page or website with regards to any update. The session 
ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

HOW	TO	DRAFT	A	WINNING	RESUME

September	7,	2022		 Attendees:	247

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce and Economics organised a 
Pulse Session with Dr.	Navin	Punjabi, Vice 
Principal of H.R. College, Director of the 
Placement Cell.

The session commenced with a discussion on the need and 
purpose of a good resume. A resume should offer an 
overview of training, competencies, and experience. He then 
talked about the different types of resume a student can 
prepare and highlighted the use of keywords pertinent to the 
particular industry the student is applying for and the need 
for rigorous editing of the document. An interactive 
questions and answers round between him and students 
marked the end of the session.

TY	ORIENTATION

September	7,	2022		 Attendees:	247

The members of the Placement Cell organized a pulse 
session to provide an overview of the �inal year placements.

Students were briefed on the �inal placement policy by the 
speakers in a very detailed and precise manner. Important 
information regarding the number of companies a student 
can apply for, protocols related to accepting the job offers, 
registering for the companies within the deadline, etc were 
emphasised upon. The session ended with a Q&A and a 
formal vote of thanks.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	KPMG

September	14,	2022	 Attendees:	60

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a pre-placement talk in association 
with KPMG. 

The Pre-Placement talk began with Ms.	 Shweta	 Jangale 
(Campus Hiring) giving the students an overview of KPMG. 
This was followed by, Mr.	 Nitesh	 Agarwal (Key lead - 
Financial Modelling) explaining the goals & mission of the 
�irm. He also elaborated upon the Deal Advisory - CF 
Valuation pro�ile and the work expected. Mr.	 Prateek	
Agarwal (Associate Director - Deal Advisory) then took over 
and explained the requirements and responsibilities of the 
Financial Due Diligence pro�ile. Then, Mr.	Prithviraj	Mohite 
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Candidates were shown a sample of the work that company 
does and were also informed about the growth in career 
offered at TresVista. Additionally, he said that �inancial 
modelling, �inancial analysis, research, and sound 
judgement are necessary skills they look for in a candidate 
for the Analyst - Research and Investment Services (RIS) 
pro�ile. He also provided a description of the pro�ile. Mr. Ajay 
Aggarwal then gave the CTC break up and explained growth 
in CTC over the years. An interactive Q&A round marked the 
end of the pre-placement talk. 

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	ICICI	BANK

September	23,	2022	 Attendees:	41

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a pre-
placement talk in association with ICICI 
Bank. The pre-placement talk began with 
Dr. Navin Punjabi (Vice Principal of H.R. 
College and Director of the Placement Cell) 
greeting the ICICI Bank executives, 
followed by Ms.	Aashna	Sajnani (Human 
Resource Manager) introducing Mr.	Pawan	
Kumar (Wealth Manager). Mr. Pawan 
Kumar spoke about the history and current 
operations of ICICI Bank. Later,  he 
elaborated upon the services provided by 
the bank in accordance with its key pillars. 

Ms.	 Zalak	 Salva (Human Resources Manager) and Ms. 
Aashna Sajnani explained the recruitment process and the 
training programmes that would be implemented once the 
students are hired. They stated that there will be a one-
month induction structure and then the freshers will be 
assigned a wealth management project. 

She also explained the compensation structure. Additionally, 
a brief video was shown to the students about how the 
Ascend programme aided newly hired employees in 
advancing their careers. An interactive Q&A round marked 
the end of the pre-placement talk.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	AXXELA	

September	23,	2022	 Attendees:	71

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a pre-placement talk in association 
with Axxela. The pre-placement talk began with the 
Placement Cell welcoming Mr.	Nikhil	Somani (Director) and 
Mr.	Rochak	Malhotra (Associate) on board. 

This was followed by Mr. Nikhil’s preview of the company on 
how trade in �inancial markets using own capital takes place 
and its bene�its. 

This was followed by Mr. Shivam introducing his company 
and discussing how it has grown across more than hundred 
countries in the past three years. He also shared his 
experience at the �irm and told the students about the 
company’s achievements. Mr. Shivam further elaborated the 
company’s mission and how QuickSell is different from other 
e-commerce platforms. An interactive Q&A round between 
Mr. Shivam and the students marked the end of the session.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	PWC

September	19,	2022	 Attendees:	56

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a pre-placement talk in association 
with PwC (PricewaterhouseCoopers). The pre-placement 
talk began with Mr.	Rohit	Nair (Senior Analyst - Campus 
Recruitment) who introduced himself and his colleagues at 
PwC. Mr.	 Rahul	 Gupta (Manager) brie�ly explained the 
objectives, purpose, and approaches of the company. He also 
introduced the students to the Indian Leadership Team and 
the Advisory Leadership Group. He elaborated on analyst 
pro�iles, services offered in advisory, and how PwC has 
invested in training for the success of not only the �irm but 
also the employees. Mr.	 Mrutyunjay	 Vadapalli (Senior 
Associate-Campus Recruitment) discussed compensation, 
perks, learning, and development opportunities available to 
PwC employees. Mr. Rohit Nair described the CTC 
breakdown as well as the recruitment procedure. He also 
drew students’ attention to the �lexibility of work at PwC. Mr. 
Rahul Gupta and Mr. Rohit Nair then concluded the session 
by taking up a Q&A round.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	TRESVISTA

September	21,	2022	 Attendees:	115				     

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a pre-placement talk in association 
with TresVista. The pre-placement talk began with Mr.	Ajay	
Aggarwal (Senior Vice-President) brief of the organisation. 
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A brief video which featured the employees discussing the 
kind of work taken up by the actuarial team was presented to 
the students. Mr.	Sanjose	KJ, Retirement Head, explained in 
brief the work of the retirement planning team. The 
company’s culture and ideals, such as gender equality, 
teamwork, equal chances, work-life balance, etc., were 
stressed upon by Mr. Sanjose. 

The pre-placement talk was followed by an interactive Q&A 
session, which concluded the presentation.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	DELOITTE

October	10,	2022	 	 Attendees	:	40

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a Pre-Placement Talk in association 
with Deloitte. The Pre-Placement talk began with Mr.	Karan	
Bhatia (Tax - Campus Recruitment) introducing himself and 
his colleagues at Deloitte. This was followed by, Ms.	Deepti	
Gireesh	 Kumar (Tax Senior Manager- Process and 
Technology) explaining the path of the tax department in 
Deloitte US-India. She provided a summary of their locations 
and planned expansion in India. Mr. Karan discussed how 
Deloitte invests in its personnel and the careers of its 
employees. He also provided a general summary of Deloitte’s 
workforce and culture. An interactive Q&A round marked 
the end of the pre-placement talk.

MEDIA.NET	TPO	MEET		  

October	14,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics attended a TPO meet hosted by Media.net at 
Fair�ield by Mariott, Mumbai. The meeting began with Mr.	
Varun	V. (Senior Director - Human Resources) conducting an 
icebreaker session by interacting with all the colleges’ TPOs 
present. He provided an overview of what truly Media.net 
does and discussed how they function as an exchange 
between supply and demand for their clients in current 
advertising technologies. 

After that, Ms.	 Ella	 Rego (Senior Manager - Talent 
Acquisition) provided a summary of Media.net’s history and 
global presence. She also provided a general overview of the 
workforce and culture at Media.net. Mr. Varun brie�ly 
explained the pro�iles and the journey of an MU alumnus. 
The meeting concluded with a feedback session where all of 
the TPOs discussed the issues they were having with the 
process and how it could be improved overall.

Mr. Nikhil discussed the commodities the company trades in 
and how good their trade demographics are in North 
America, South America, Europe, Asia and Australia. The 
session concluded with an informative video about the scope 
and work life at Axxela following an interactive Q&A round 
between Mr. Nikhil and the students.

CAREER	DISCOVERY	MASTERCLASS	BY	CLEVER	
HARVEY

September	24,	2022	 Attendees:	53

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a Career Discovery Masterclass in 
association with Clever Harvey. The session began with the 
Placement Cell welcoming Ms.	Dhara on board. Ms. Dhara 
briefed the students about India’s Industry Partnered 
Session. She later told the students how to build an industry-
relevant resume. Ms. Dhara also provided a variety of case 
studies for the students to use in determining whether they 
had a computational, commercial, or behavioural mindset. 
She told the students about the Incubation Programme, 
which would help them collaborate and work with 
companies like Zomato, Uber, Puma, etc. and a chance to earn 
certi�icates from Clever Harvey’s Industry Partners. Ms. 
Dhara concluded the session by sharing a feedback form 
amongst the students and taking up a Q&A round.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	2022-23	BY	WILLIS	
TOWER	WATSON

October	3,	2022	 	 Attendees:	22

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a Pre-Placement Talk in association 
with Willis Tower Watson. The Pre-Placement Talk began 
with Ms.	Aarti	Shringarpure, Member of Talent Acquisition 
Team, introducing the team of Willis Tower Watson and 
giving a brief overview of the company. 

Ms.	 Indu	 Raney, who works in Talent Acquisition, then 
continued the presentation by discussing the many business 
divisions the company operates in, such as their actuarial 
and retirement planning teams. 
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PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	BY	MORGAN	STANLEY

November	23,	2022	 Attendees:	16

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics organized a Pre-Placement Talk in association 

with Morgan Stanley. The Pre-Placement Talk began with Mr.	

Siddharth	Shukla, Manager - Campus Recruiting, providing 

a brief introduction of the company and the speakers Mrs.	

Laura	Porter, Executive Director of Executive Division and 

Mr.	 Mithun	 Kunder, Executive Director of Executive 

Division. Mrs. Laura continued the discussion by letting 

students know about the additional products that support 

operations division in addition to the three major business 

lines in the operation division. Mr. Mithun briefed students 

about the roles played by an operation intern, partners and 

stakeholders who make use of the operation division’s work. 

Towards the end of the pre-placement talk Ms.	Rhea	Sahu, 

Operations Analyst, made a guest appearance to share her 

journey from an intern to an employee. The sessions ended 

with an interactive question and answer round and a formal 

vote of thanks.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	BY	MEDIA.NET

November	24,	2022	 Attendees:	35

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics organized a Pre-Placement Talk in association 

with Media.Net. The talk began with Dr. Navin Mukesh 

Punjabi, Vice Principal of H.R. College of Commerce and 

Economics and Director of the Placement Cell, welcoming 

the Media.net team and addressing the students. 

This was followed by a talk by Mrs.	 Ella	

Rego, Human Resource Team and Mrs.	

Kanika	 Arora, Talent Acquisition. They 

gave the students a brief overview of the 

company and discussed the advantages of a 

career in the ad-tech sector. Student were 

given an overview of mar-tech, ad-tech and 

mobile application and customer tech 

products in an interactive manner. Students 

were told about the different roles that the 

company offers and a brief video of some of 

the employee’s journey in the organization 

was screened. An interactive question and 

answer round and a formal vote of thanks 

marked the end of the pre-placement talk. 

PLACEMENT	CELL	ORIENTATION

October	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	150

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised its orientation hosted by the members 
of the Placement Cell. The orientation began with Ms. Smriti 
Kankani (Documentation and Research Head) and Ms. 
Namita Makhijani (Corporate Head) introducing themselves 
and welcoming the First-Year students to the Placement Cell. 
A vote of appreciation was then given by Ms. Smriti to Dr. 
Pooja Ramchandani (the Principal, H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics), and Dr. Navin M. Punjabi (the Vice Principal 
and Director of the Placement Cell). 

After a brief introduction of the Placement Cell, the apex 
team and the core team were subsequently introduced. The 
students were given information on the timeline of events, 
the bene�its of joining this student committee like exposure 
to the real business world and work skills, etc. 

A short video was also shown to the participants about the 
events and sessions conducted by the Placement Cell. Dr. 
Navin Mukesh Punjabi also congratulated the First-Year 
students on being a part of the Placement Cell. The 
orientation ended with an interactive Q&A.

KAR	LO	SAFALTA	MUTHTHI	MEIN	-	GILLETTE	
GROOMING	SESSION	2022-23

November	19,	2022	 Attendees:	60

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a Grooming Session in association 
with Gillette Gaurd. The session began with Mr.	 Karan	
Bachhav	 (Gillette Brand Presenter) introducing the �irm, 
and the subject to the students. He discussed the importance 
of men’s grooming and maintaining one’s look during an 
interview. This was followed by an activity that illustrated 
how differences in looks affect interviews. He also made 
students aware of the internship and �inal placement 
opportunities available at Gillette Gaurd. Through a brief 
educational �ilm, he concluded the presentation on ABC 
(Appearance, Body language, and Communication). The 
session ended with a formal vote of thanks.
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Participants interacting with the Morgan Stanley Tem

Mrs. Ella Rego

Mrs. Kanika Arora



PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	BY	IDFY

December	5,	2022	 	 Attendees:	28

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a Pre-
Placement Talk in association with Idfy. 

The Pre-Placement talk began with Mrs.	
Bhakti	Dharod, Human Resources Head, 
giving an overview of the session, 
introducing herself and other colleagues, 
and showcasing a detailed video on “What 
is Idfy?”. 

Mrs.	 Chandni	 Thakkar, Talent Scout, 
justi�ied Idfy as moderate Sherlock 
Holmes. Mrs. Bhakti then went on to 
elaborate on the organization's partners, 
the tools used to spot fraud, and their 
goals in order to further clarify how the 
company works toward authentication. 

Mr. 	 Saharsh 	 Chord ia ,  B u s i n e s s 
Development Head - Financial Services, 
took over the session by informing 
students about market development - sales development 
representative (SDR) pro�ile. Summarizing Mrs. Bhakti, 
showed a video on “The enjoyments and the celebration at 
IDfy”. The session ended with a quick Q&A and a formal vote 
of thanks.

PRE-PLACEMENT	 TALK	 BY	 WHITE	 WHALE	
PARTNERS

December	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	100

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a Pre-Placement Talk in association 
with White Whale Partners. 

The Pre-Placement talk began with Mr.	 Shapath	 Parikh, 
partner at White Whale Partners. Mr. Shapath detailed the 
organisation as an asset management �irm with two 
strategies: listed market investing business and public 
market investing business. 

He shared the company’s vision, culture, policies, structure, 
and fundamental principles and elaborated on the 
investment strategies. Mr. Parikh ended with an overview of 
the prior investing track record and conducted a 
comparative study of Portfolio Management Service. The 
session ended with an interactive Q&A and a formal vote of 
thanks. 

INTRODUCTION	 TO	 SOCIAL	
IMPACT	CONSULTING

November	29,	2022	 Attendees:	153

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a 
session on Introduction to Social Impact 
Consulting in association with Dalberg 
Advisors. Mr.	 Hitesh	 Singh, Management 
Analyst gave a brief introduction about the 
company including its missions, manifesto, 
and the issue that social consultants 
address. The session was then taken over 
by Mr.	 Rohan	 Shah, Management and 
Strategy Consultant, who provided some 
examples of the tasks the students would be expected to 
perform if they were chosen to intern and work in the 
organisation. He also provided information on various 
clients and engagements the organisation has. 

Next, a brief overview of the employee's progression from 
analyst to partner was given to the students. Towards the 
end of the session, Mr. Hitesh informed the students about 
the skills they are looking for in a candidate and the 
interview process. The session ended with an interactive 
questions and answer round and a formal vote of thanks.

PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	BY	DEUTSCHE	BANK

November	30,	2022	 Attendees:	104

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organised a Pre-Placement Talk in association 
with Deutsche Bank. Mr.	 Niral	 Shah, Director, Head of 
Finance India COO, CRU & Private Bank CFO, provided an 
overview of the session followed by a showcasing video on 
“What does it mean to work at DB?” He continued by 
outlining the company’s values, its CSR efforts, and the four 
primary business sectors the bank deals in. In his 
subsequent remarks, he provided some background 
information on the Finance India Employee Engagement 
initiative. Ms.	Komal	Makwana, a �inance analyst, shared 
her work experiences with the company. Towards the end of 
the session Mr.	Arun	Vyas, Head - Europe Rates Business 
Finance, explained about the Analyst Development 
Programme led by him and Mr. Aashish informed the 
students about the hiring timeline and hiring process. The 
session ended with an interactive question and answer 
round and a formal vote of thanks.
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Mr. Hitesh Singh

Mr. Rohan Shah

Mrs. Bhakti Dharod

Mrs. Chandni Thakkar

Mr. Saharsh Chordia

Pre-Placement Talk by White Whale Partners at 
H.R. College of Commerce & Economics



students on some basic terminology in the market, such as 
“future”, “margin”, “backward” and “novation”. Towards the 
end, a detailed discussion about the derivatives market took 
place. An interactive question and answer round marked the 
end of the session.

COMPANY	 SECRETARY	 AS	 A	 CAREER	 FOR	
STUDENTS

January	28,	2023	 	 Attendees:	15

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a session on Company Secretary as a 
Career for students with C.S. Mr.	Sachin	Vijay	Toraskar.

Mr. Sachin V. Toraskar, a practising 
Company Secretary and Trademark Agent 
who has been running Sachin V. Toraskar & 
Co. for the past 6 years, introduced and 
discussed the day's topic, i.e., Company 
Secretary as a Career for students. He 
discussed about ICSI, its functions, rules, 
and regulations. Participants were told about the various 
roles and responsibilities of a C.S. such as Key Managerial 
Personnel, Corporate Manager, etc and its additional 
bene�its. Later, there was a discussion on the admission 
process for C.S. Executive Entrance Test (CSEET), including 
eligibility, fee structure, and course details. This was 
followed by information on C.S. Executive Programme and 
the C.S. Professional Programme, ICSI Placement Cell, pay 
package, pre-membership training, and ICSI teaching 
centres.

HEALTH,	WELLNESS	AND	WORKPLACES

February	24,	2023	 	 Attendees:	14

The Placement Cell organized a visit to the conference on 
‘Health, Wellness and Workplaces’ at IMC Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, Churchgate, Mumbai. The theme of 
the conference was ‘Recalibrating Workplaces with Wellness 
Strategy’. The conference featured a CEO Panel discussion on 
the evolving nature of the workplace, the workforce, and 
their expectations for workplace health. The discussion 
covered issues regarding obstacles,  importance, 
engagement, empowerment, practices, rewards, and the 
future of workplace wellness. The conference included 
sessions on happiness, mental & spiritual wellness, and 
ergonomics. The conference concluded with a vote of thanks.

PRE-PLACEMENT	 TALK	 2022-23	
BY	LIQUILOANS

January	4,	2023	 	 Attendees:	21	  

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a Pre-
Placement Talk in association with 
Liquiloans. The session began with Dr. Navin Mukesh 
Punjabi, the Vice Principal of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics and director the Placement Cell, welcoming the 
company onboard and addressing the students. 

Following this, Mrs.	 Shriya Dixit, HR Team, gave a 
presentation on the organization’s mission statement, brief 
history, and fundamental operating principles. The three 
primary departments - Business, Operations, and Support - 
were also explained to the students. Mr.	Mihir	Tiwari, Credit 
Team, Mrs.	Archie	Dalmia, Operations Team, and Mr.	Amar	
Gaur, Supply Team, provided insight on the working of their 
respective departments. An interactive questions and 
answers round marked the end of the session.

PRE-PLACEMENT	 TALK	 2022-23	
BY	ICICI	LOMBARD

January	12,	2023	 	 Attendees:	24

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised a Pre-
Placement Talk in association with ICICI 
Lombard. 

The Pre-Placement Talk began with Mr.	Abhishake	Mathur, 
Technology Team, talking about the birth of insurance in the 
18�� century and how IT has transformed insurance sector. 
He then threw light on the Viswaas Guidelines of the 
company. This was followed by a video presentation on the 
tech milestones like block chain projects, cattle facial 
recognition, etc. He talked about working in the company 
and impact of technology on customers. 

Miss	 Pallavi	 Khot, the HR Chief Manager, explained the 
salary structure with the Aasmaan Project in which cross 
functional and cross departmental exposure is given, 
including various awards won by the company. The session 
ended with an interactive question and answer round.

UNDERSTAND ING 	 THE 	 COMMOD ITY	
DERIVATES	MARKET

January	21,	2023	 	 Attendees:	29

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a 
session on Understanding the Commodity 
Derivates Market in association with 
NCDEX.

The speaker for the event Mr.	Hemraj	Joshi, CA, currently 
working with one of the leading insurance companies, 
introduced and discussed the topic of the day, i.e., the 
commodity and derivatives markets. He highlighted the 
power of SEBI at different levels. Mr. Joshi explained in detail 
the structure of the commodity market and briefed the 
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Memorable Group Photo at IMC Chamber of Commerce & Industry



PRE-PLACEMENT	TALK	BY	MGH	GROUP

April	6,	2023	 	 Attendees:	18										

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a Pre-
Placement Talk in association with MGH 
Group. The Pre-Placement Talk began with 
Ms.	 Archana	 Purohit, Human Resource 
Department, giving a brief introduction 
about MGH Group, its history and how it 
operates as a logistics and supply chain business. 

Ms. Purohit highlighted the business culture and the 
responsibilities for the job pro�iles offered. The session 
ended with an interactive question and answer round.

CERTIFICATE	COURSE

CORPORATE	READINESS

December	20,	2022	-	January	2,	2023

The Commerce Department of H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics organised a 
certi�icate course - Corporate Readiness in 
association with Placement Cell. The 
session began with welcoming course 
facilitator Ms.	Khyati	Jain. 

Ms. Jain, an MBA degree from Sam Houston State University 
in Texas, is pursuing a Ph.D. in Business, and is currently the 
Education Assessment Preparation Tutor at one of the top 
universities in the UK. Ms. Jain advanced the discussion by 
sharing her personal experiences as a human resources 
manager for an American electric corporation and a global 
corporation in India. 

The course included vital concepts regarding the 
postgraduate pathways, timeline for variaous study abroad 
scholarships, presenting a formal professional resume with 
the cover letters, university and job applications, basic 
softwares knowledge & group discussion and interviews.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

NATIONAL	STOCK	EXCHANGE

March	14,	2023	 Attendees:	36

The Palcement Cell along with the M.Com Committee of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics in collaboration with the 
prestigious NYU Stern organized an Industrial Visit to 
National Stock Exchange, India. This industrial visit was 
graced by the presence of world-class speakers who 
imparted invaluable knowledge to the attendees.

In conclusion, the industrial visit to the National Stock 
Exchange was a truly enlightening experience, providing 
attendees with a 
unique opportu-
n i t y  t o  l e a r n 
from some of the 
most renowned 
n a m e s  i n  t h e 
� i n a n c i a l 
industry.

PRE-PLACEMENT	 TALK	 2022-23	
BY	TRUFID	SERVICES	PVT.	LTD.

March	6,	2023	 	 Attendees:	16

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a Pre-
Placement Talk in association with Tru�id 
Services Pvt. Ltd. 

The Pre-Placement Talk began with Mr.	Gaurav	 Sanghvi, 
Director, giving a brief introduction about Tru�id Services 
Pvt. Ltd. The students were informed about wealth 
management which included analyzing and proposing 
several strategies towards ful�illment of client’s �inancial 
goal. He highlighted how wealth management was the next 
frontier and the growth of India’s wealth. 

Speaker discussed the scope of wealth management 
included startup ecosystem, migration of wealthy people to 
India and the millennial era of savings and spendings. 
Towards the end of the session, he discussed about the CTC 
and job responsibilities for the pro�iles offered, the 
interview process and the bene�its of joining the Banking 
and Finance sector. The session ended with an interactive 
question and answer round and a formal vote of thanks. 

ARMOUR	WORKSHOP	BY	UNIVERSITY	OF	THE	
ARTS	LONDON

March	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:27

The Placement Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized an Armour Workshop in association 
with University of the Arts London. 

The workshop began with Ms.	Lynda	Doyle, International 
Academic Coordinator, talking about the six colleges under 
the University of Arts London and various courses offered 
such as �ine arts, media communication, graphic designing, 
augmented reality, animation, etc. Then a detailed 
discussion took place describing how the word “Armour” 
may be used in both physical and psychological contexts. 
Towards the end of the workshop, the students were given an 
activity in which they were instructed to use their creativity 
to create armour or weapon out of a piece of paper. This 
activity was duly completed by the students. The workshop 
ended with the students outlining the functions of the 
weapon they created.
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PRESS CONNECT
CONNECT		WITH		PRESS	-	WEBINAR	SERIES

January	19,	2023	 	 Attendees:	16

Press Connect - The Journalism club of H.R. College organized 
a webinar series titled: ‘Connect with Press’. Ms.	Anjali	Jha 
was the honourable guest talker for the �irst episode, who 
guided student about lifestyle and fashion aspect of 
journalism and shared her experiences. The Webinar was 
attended by 16 students, teachers, faculty in-charge Ms. 
Jasmine Tamboli, and our Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 
who graced the event. 

CONNECT		WITH		PRESS	-	WEBINAR	SERIES

February	14,	2023	 	 Attendees:	15

Press Connect- The Journalism Club of H.R. College organized second episode of their 
webinar series, titled ‘Connect with Press’, featuring a prominent radio jockey, Mr.	
Shailendra	U.	Nagrale. The webinar aimed at providing insights and information about the 
art of radio jockeying. It was an interactive webinar, with participants asking questions and 
sharing their own experiences in the �ield of media. RJ Shailendra was very accommodating 
and provided insightful answers, encouraging the audience to pursue their passion for radio 
jockeying. Overall, the second episode of the ‘Connect with Press’ webinar series was a highly 
informative and engaging event, providing valuable insights into the art of radio jockeying.

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	WIN

OFF	D’CUFF	2023

February	24-27,	2023

Press Connect x BAMMC Committee participated and bagged the 
Runner’s Up Podium of ODC’23 organised by PSDS HR. The committee 
participated in 12 out of 13 events and bagged prizes in 6 out of 12 events.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

PHOTOREAL	TALENT

March	15,	2023	 	 Attendees:	20

Press Connect - The Journalism Club of H.R. College 
organized its �irst intercollegiate photography 
competition to celebrate the beauty of art and 
photography. This event was all about capturing realistic 
photography that showcases moods and emotions in the 
most beautiful way. The winners were given trophies by 
chief guest Dr.	Nitin	Sonawane, chief photographer for 
the Economic Times.

INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

PHOTOGRAPHY	EXHIBITION

February	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:	12

Press Connect - The Journalism Club 
of H.R. College organized a �ield visit 
event to The Photography Society of 
India on February 10, 2023 at 11:30 
AM, and had an interaction with 
renowned photographer, Mr. Nitin 
Sonawane, Chief photographer for 
Economic Times. 

INTRODUCTION 

Journal ism is  a l l  about 
reporting stories, anecdotes, 
narratives. It aims to connect 
the news of the country and 
the world to us, through 
journalists like you. So, all out 
there, HRs aspiring Journal-
ists, our story writers, our 
b l o g g e r s ,  o u r  c o n t e n t 
writers, our reporters…. take 
a deep breath and inhale 
happiness

WE ARE HERE! This club is all 
about establishing HRs News 
channel wherein we will 
cover news and stories of 
India and the world. We are 
here to build a News channel 
for the students of HR so that 
they get a glimpse of journal-
ism, its process and its roles 
and responsibilities.
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Press Connect - Team
President
 Ms. Pal Jain
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Aditi Chalke
 Ms. Panchami Kandarkar
Editorials
 Mr. Ashutosh Gawali
 Mr. Kavya Kant Khare
 Ms. Bhumika Tripathi
 Ms. Diya Jain
Graphics
 Mr. Yuval Jain
 Ms. Pahal Jain
 Ms. Amatullah Chitalwala
 Mr. Harjas Singh
 Ms. Samiksha Jain
Technicals
 Mr. Yash Kinger
 Ms. Parihidi Shah
Public Relations
 Ms. Aaditi Gandhi
 Ms. Arpita Singh
 Ms. Isha Verma
Content Creations
 Ms. Kashish Jain
 Mr. Akshat Apoorv
 Ms. Juhi Thakur
 Ms. Kamya Lakhawani

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. JASMINE TAMBOLI

Memorable Moment: 
Students with Mr. Nitin Sonawane and Ms. Jasmine Tamboli

Intracollegiate win:
Off D’Cuff



180 DEGREES CONSULTING 
CONSULTING	PROJECT

FOREST	FOUNDATION	PHILIPPINES

April	-	July	2022	 	 Members:	7

About	Forest	Foundation	Philippines	

Forest Foundation Philippines established in 2002, 
under two bilateral agreements between the 
governments of the United States of America and the 
Philippines, through the US Tropical Forest 
Conservation Act, which resulted in two Tropical Forest Conservation 
Agreements (TFCA1 and TFCA2). Under this, a ‘debt-for-nature’ 
agreement converts the Philippines’ debt into funds that are used by 
the Foundation for forest protection and conservation activities.

Our	Approach

180 Degrees Consulting H.R. College presented the client with an innovative 4E strategy - 
Evolve, Explore, Encourage and Expand. The strategy was aimed at generating more grant 
applicants, as well as strengthen existing relationships with community partners. 

GIBBON	CONSERVATION	SOCIETY

February	2,	2023	 	 Members:	6

Problem	Statement:	

Ÿ The Gibbon Conservation Society, Malaysia faced the problem of 
developing a fundraising strategy that would encompass 
crowdfunding and corporate partnership.

Ÿ To identify and devise an optimal approach to develop corporate 
sponsorships while evaluating potential offerings in return.

Deliverables:

180DC H.R. College developed a custom fundraising model for the 
Gibbon Conservation Society (GCS) in Malaysia, addressing crowd-
funding and corporate partnerships. Informed by research on peer 
NGOs, the model consisted of four stages - Arena, Vehicle, 
Supplements, and Staging. GCS received a 50-page report with the 
model and a calendar of upcoming events and grant deadlines to 
implement. 180DC H.R. College's tailored solution addressed GCS's 
corporate partnership challenge with an all-inclusive list of 
potential partners and a 6-step guide for successful partnerships.

CHILD	RIGHTS	AND	YOU	(CRY)

February,	2023	 	 Attendees:	5

About	CRY:

Child Rights and You (CRY) is a leading non-governmental 
organization (NGO) that works towards ensuring children's rights. 
CRY works with project partners at the grassroots level to create 
sustainable change for India's children. Over 4 decades later, CRY 
works with 102 local NGOs across 19 states in India and has 
impacted the lives of over 3 million children. 

Deliverables:

180 Degrees Consulting H.R. College aims to 
help CRY boost volunteer led fundraising, and 
also work on making its volunteer programmes 
more autonomous and sustainable.

INTRODUCTION 

180 Degrees Consulting (180 
DC) is the world's largest 
c o n s u l t a n c y  f o r  s o c i a l 
organizations. H.R. College is 
one of 180 DC's selective 
chapters in India & the �irst 
undergraduate chapter in 
Maharashtra. 180 DC H.R. 
College students will offer 
high-qual i ty  consult ing 
services without the usual 
price tag.

The student consultants are 
carefully selected & trained 
by top consultants from BCG, 
Bain & Co, McKinsey, Dalberg, 
etc. with the right combina-
tion of expertise, creativity, 
and problem-solving ability. 
Improving the effectiveness 
of organizations can make a 
massive and meaningful 
difference to the people 
those organizations serve.
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180 DC - Team
President
 Mr. Gaurav Aswani
Vice President
 Mr. Dev Sipahimalani
Consulting
 Ms. Isha Bathia
Marketing
 Ms. Yashika Rawlani
 Mr. Manav Punjabi
Operations
 Mr. Krish Subramaniam
Legal & Finance
 Ms. Vidhi Barman
Advisor
 Ms. Vaishnavi Dayal
Research 
 Mr. Joshua Noronha
 Mr. Aman Srivastava
Events
 Ms. Mariya Sayed
 Ms. Kiara Xavier
Marketing
 Ms. Drishti Sarkar
 Ms. Vrinda Badiyani
Designers
 Ms. Disha Biyani
 Mr. Prakhar Bhatnagar
Admins
 Ms. Vishakha Somani
 Ms. Priyal Jain
 Ms. Simran Siddique
 Ms. Muskan Chhaparwal
 Mr. Aditya Khetarpal

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. KANUPRIYA SHARMA

Collaborative interaction between 180 DC, 
Principal, and Forest Foundation Consulting Team

Guiding the Way: Corporate 
Mentor Grayce UK engages with 

GCS Consulting Team



The administrative, tech support staff, and associates of H.R. College are very important for the institution. Their well-being is 
a primary concern for all of us. The college prioritizes measures that improve ef�iciency, build trust, strengthen partnerships 
and raise productivity among our support staff. This academic year, the college undertook several welfare measures were 
organised for the support staff and associates in the form of varied activities throughout the year:
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES & WELFARE
 NON-TEACHING STAFF

On	Tuesday,	August	30,	2022,	the	non-teaching	staff	of	our	college	organized	a	Sunder	Kand	Path.	The	event	took	place	at	10:30	
am	in	room	no.	07.	The	Sunder	Kand	Path	was	followed	by	the	offering	of	prasad	to	all	the	attendees.	It	was	a	spiritually	uplifting	
and	harmonious	gathering	that	brought	the	staff	members	together	in	devotion	and	reverence.

On	October	5,	2022,	a	Puja	ceremony	was	organized	in	the	H.R.	Gymnasium	on	the	eve	of	Dussehra.	
The	Puja	in	the	H.R.	Gym	on	the	eve	of	Dussehra	was	a	memorable	and	spiritually	uplifting	experience	for	all	those	present.

SUNDER	KAND	PATH

PUJA	AT	GYMNASIUM
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DIWALI	PUJA

On	October	21,	2022,	a	vibrant	Diwali	Puja	was	organized	by	
the	non-teaching	staff	for	everyone.	Creating	an	atmosphere	
of	 spirituality	 and	 devotion,	 the	 gifts	 were	 thoughtfully	
distributed	among	the	attendees.	The	celebration	concluded	
with	a	delicious	lunch.
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On	October	21,	2022,	a	vibrant	celebration	of	Laxmi	Puja	took	
place	at	the	H.R.	College	Accounts	Of�ice.	

The	 event	was	 �illed	with	 enthusiasm	and	devotion	as	 staff	
came	together	to	honor	the	goddess	of	wealth,	Laxmi.

LAXMI	PUJA
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DIWALI	LUNCH	-	ASSOCIATES	

On	October	19,	2022,	a	joyous	Diwali	lunch	was	organized	for	the	Class	4	employees	at	Status	located	in	Nariman	Point.	The	
event	aimed	to	celebrate	the	festival	of	lights	and	express	gratitude	to	the	hardworking	Class	4	staff	for	their	dedication	and	
contribution.	It	served	as	a	reminder	of	the	importance	of	acknowledging	and	appreciating	the	dedicated	workforce.

DIWALI	LUNCH	-	ADMIN	STAFF

On	November	2,	2022,	a	delightful	Diwali	lunch	was	organized	for	the	administrative	staff	at	Barbeque	Nation	in	Bandra.	The	
event	aimed	to	celebrate	the	festive	spirit	and	express	gratitude	towards	the	dedicated	administrative	team.	The	event	was	a	
resounding	success,	spreading	happiness	and	fostering	a	sense	of	unity	among	the	administrative	team.

On	December	26,	2022,	we	had	a	delightful	time	celebrating	
Superintendent's	 birthday	 at	 RCity	 Mall.	 As	 part	 of	 the	
celebration,	 we	 had	 the	 opportunity	 to	 watch	 the	 highly	
anticipated	movie,	Avatar	2.	

The	 �ilm	 left	us	mesmerized	with	 its	 stunning	visuals	and	
captivating	storyline,	making	it	a	memorable	experience	for	
everyone	 in	 attendance.	 It	 was	 a	 fantastic	 way	 to	
commemorate	 Superintendent's	 special	 day	 and	 create	
lasting	memories	together.

CELEBRATING	SUPERINTENDENT	BIRTHDAY
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SECRET	SANTA	

On	January	2,	2023,	the	non-teaching	staff	had	a	game	of	secret	Santa	with	our	principal	Dr.	Pooja	Ramchandani.	This	game	was	
initiated	by	Ms.	Pooja	Wadhwa	and	Ms.	Barkha	Panjwani.	Registrar	Ms.	Jyoti	Govindani	extended	her	full	support	to	this	and	the	
game	was	a	huge	success.	Secret	Santa	chits	were	exchanged	on	December	31,	2022	and	gifts	were	exchanged	on	January	2,	2023.	
On	January	2,	2023	morning	all	gifts	were	kept	in	one	room.	In	the	afternoon	cake	was	cut	and	after	that	all	gifts	were	given	by	our	
Principal	followed	by	lunch.	All	non-teaching	staff	had	a	lovely	time	and	the	New	Year	started	with	high	spirits.

WOMENS	SPORT	DAY

On	January	13,	2023,	four	members	of	the	H.R.	College	non-teaching	staff,	namely	Ms.	Mohini	Bhogle,	Ms.	Barkha	Panjwani,	Ms.	
Pooja	Wadhwa,	and	Ms.	Anita	Salvi,	showcased	their	exceptional	enthusiasm	and	sporting	spirit	at	the	intercollegiate	sports	
competition	held	at	Nirmala	Niketan,	Churchgate,	Mumbai	20.	Their	participation	was	truly	inspiring	to	all.
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SATYA	NARAYAN	PUJA

On	January	14,	2023,	H.R.	College	held	its	annual	Satya	Narayan	Puja	
to	honor	the	memory	of	Founder	Principal	Shri	H.C.	Malkani	on	the	
occasion	of	his	52ⁿ�	Death	Anniversary.	The	puja	was	conducted	as	a	
solemn	tribute	to	pay	respect	and	commemorate	his	contributions	to	
the	institution.	

Students,	 faculty,	 and	 staff	 gathered	 together	 to	 remember	 and	
re�lect	upon	the	legacy	left	behind	by	Shri	H.C.	Malkani.	The	puja	was	
performed	by	Mrs.	&	Mr.	Vimal	Premani.	

H.R.	College	was	graced	by	the	presence	of	esteemed	guests	Dr.	Padma	
Shah,	Dr.	Niranjan	Hiranandani	(Trustee),	Dr.	Indu	Shahani	(Former	
Principal),	and	Mr.	V.N.	Sharma	(Former	Vice	Principal).	
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FACULTY	DEVELOPMENT	PROGRAMME

January	23,	2023

A	faculty	development	programme	was	organized	for	all	the	Non-Teaching	
Staff	of	the	college	with	Chief	Executive	of	Future	Tech	Partner	Mr.	Elesh	
Popat	&	his	 team.	Mr.	Popat	briefed	 staff	about	 the	acadmin	portal	 for	
online	admissions,	online	fees,	railway	concessions	other	services.

The	team	updated	staff	about	the	following	portal	sections:

Ÿ Exam	question	papers	setting

Ÿ Time-table	preparation	for	students	&	teachers

Ÿ Hall	ticket	generation,	supervisor	report,	marks	entry	&	analysis

Ÿ Task	assignment	for	staff	&	tracking	progress

Ÿ Notice	manager

Ÿ Online	Exam	section	with	A,	B,	C,	D	options

Ÿ Calendar	of	events	

Ÿ Feedback	option	

The	staff	found	the	programme	very	informative	and	extremely	useful.	

MONTERIA	RESORT	RETREAT

January	28-30,	2023	 			Attendees:	17	Staff	Members

H.R.	 College	 (Non-Teaching)	 went	 for	 Staff	 Development	
Programme	 to	 the	Monteria	Resort,	Karjat	 overlooking	 the	
lush	green	Sahyadri	ranges.	This	was	a	good	opportunity	for	
enhanced	 teamwork	 and	 collaboration, 	 honing	 of	
communication	and	con�lict	resolution	skills	for	all	involved.	

The	staff	relaxed	by	taking	refreshing	dives	into	the	outdoor	
swimming	pool	&	played	various	pool	games	with	rain	dance	
and	also	participated	in13	exciting	activities	including	Burma	
Loop,	Vertical	Net,	Spacewalk,	Zipline.	The	staff	played	team	
building	games	and	also	had	a	great	time	singing	karaoke.
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RETIREMENT

January	31,	2023

Mr.	 Raju	 Sachdev,	 Senior	 Clerk	 -	 Unaided	 Section	 at	 H.R.	
College	 of	 Commerce	 &	 Economics	 (Non-Teaching	 Staff	 -	
Accounts	 Department);	 retired	 from	 active	 services	 of	 the	
college	with	effect	from	January	31,	2023	due	to	attaining	the	
age	of	superannuation.

Mr.	Sachdev	joined	the	college	in	2016,	trained	new	staff	and	
always	showed	diligence	and	sincerity	towards	his	work.	HR	
College	wishes	him	on	his	retirement.
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CONVOCATION	CEREMONY

February	11,	2023

Ms.	 Mohini	 Bhogle	 from	 H.R.	 Non-Teaching	 Staff	
(Accounts	Department)	completed	M.Com	from	H.R.	
College	of	Commerce	&	Economics	and	received	her	
convocation	certi�icate	from	HSNC	University.	

Ms.	Bhogle	 thanked	the	college	 for	 the	opportunity,	
guidance	and	support	she	received	while	pursuing	her	
post	graduate	degree.

WOMENS	DAY	&	HOLI	CELEBRATION

On	March	8,	2023,	a	joyful	celebration	took	place	at	H.R.	College	to	commemorate	Women’s	Day	and	Holi.	As	part	of	the	festivities,	
the	non-teaching	staff	were	treated	to	a	delightful	gesture	-	the	distribution	of	sweets.	This	small	but	meaningful	gesture	aimed	to	
express	gratitude	and	appreciation	for	their	hard	work	and	dedication.	The	event	brought	smiles	and	a	sense	of	camaraderie	
among	everyone	involved,	fostering	a	spirit	of	joy	and	unity.

TERM	END	LUNCH	

On	May	10,	2023,	a	delightful	term	end	lunch	was	organized	for	the	non-teaching	staff	at	Global	Fusion,	located	in	Bandra.	The	
event	aimed	to	celebrate	and	appreciate	the	hard	work	and	dedication	of	the	staff	members	throughout	the	term.
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INTER COLLEGIATE

Intercollegiate events are a high point for our institution. There are numerous networking and competitive events 

that are organized by several student’s associations and clubs of the college. Departments also periodically hold 

intercollegiate programs for teachers and as well as students. Intercollegiate events are very important in building 

multiple skills and play an integral role in the collegiate experience. It not only provides entertainment and 

knowledge but also helps students develop organizing skills that include but are not limited to communication, 

marketing, public relations, networking, leadership, mentoring, con�lict management and community building. 

H.R. College organizes these events to ensure that a variety of student interests are met. We believe any type of 

extracurricular activity in college that involves an intercollegiate aspect also helps our students to engage with 

their peers from diverse backgrounds and develop empathy. Moreover, working outside of the classroom with 

diverse groups of individuals allows for students to gain more self-con�idence, autonomy, and appreciation for 

others’ differences and similarities.

Our students also enthusiastically participate in intercollegiate events organized by other colleges both in the state 

as well as outside of Maharashtra. This gives them great exposure to other institutions and makes them 

competitive. Participating in intercollegiate events outside the college provides them with an opportunity to build 

networks and new friendships. Overall bene�its of intercollegiate participation and organization are many. 

Extracurricular activities provide a place for students to come together, discuss pertinent ideas and issues, and 

accomplish common goals. Within this community, where students feel comfortable with one another, learning 

and development are enhanced and student retention is positively impacted.

H.R. College puts a lot of emphasis on all-round development of our students. That is why we continuously 

encourage and energize our students to play sports and participate in sporting events at the intercollegiate, 

university, state, national and international levels. Sports is an important element in our holistic approach to 

education. Playing sports not only builds character but also secures a student’s physical, social, and emotional 

health. Our students consistently perform exceedingly well in events they take part in, winning accolades for 

themselves and strengthening the reputation of the institution and spreading it far and wide.

BEYOND ACADEMICS

130

ACHIEVEMENTS



FINVESTOR’23

February	6-7,	2023

The BFM Committee represented H.R College at the event 
Finvestor’23 the �lagship event organised by the BFM 
Department of Hinduja College. 

The BFM Committee secured the Second	 Podium in the 
event ‘Quizzical’ and the contingent leader won the overall 
‘Best	CL’ award trophy.
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BFM COMMITTEE

Finvestor’23 secures second place in ‘Quizzical’ event.

Finvestor’23 receives Best CL Award.

FINSTREET’23	

February	9-10,	2023

The BFM Committee represented H.R College at the event 
‘FINSTREET 2023’ the �lagship event organised by the BFM 
Department of Thakur College. 

The BFM Committee secured the First	Podium in the event 
‘Black Swan’ and the contingent also won the overall ‘Best	
College’ Award Trophy.

Best College Award First Podium - Black Swan

FINANZA’23	

February	9-10,	2023

The BFM Committee represented H.R College at the event 
‘Finanza 2023’ the �lagship event organised by the Finance 
Department of Mithibai College. 

The BFM Committee secured the First	and	Second	Podium 
in the event ‘Mock Stock’ and the contingent leader won the 
overall ‘Best	CL’ Award.

Winners of Finanza’23 organised by Mithibai College



PANACHE	

January	6,	2023

CL:	Harsh	Dodeja	 ACL:	Krupa	Shah	 PRCL:	Isha	Solani

H.R. College BAMMC Committee participated in 6 events out of 7 and made it to 
the �inals in 5 events and secured a win in the Flagship event Armageddon. The 
college won the Runner-up	Trophy as well as the Best	CL	Trophy.
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BAMMC COMMITTEE

AURA

February	2,	2023

The M. Com Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics participated in a number of events at the inter collegiate 
festival “Aura” which was hosted by G D Jalan College. Aura is an intercollegiate festival which was organised on a state level 
with more than 20 contingents. 

It is aimed at encouraging students to be well rounded and not only focus towards education and hence encompassed a 
number of events from sports to nail art. 

The committee at large participated in a number of events such as nail art, tatoo making, Avatar makeup, bridal makeup, 
cricket and tug of war. 

Surbhi	Choradia:	Second	Runner	Up	-	Avatar	Make	up

Surbhi	Choradia:	First	Position	-	Tattoo	Making	

Yash	Punjabi:	Second	Runner	Up	-	Rapping	

M.COM COMMITTEE

M.Com. Committee students at “AURA” organised by GD Jalan College
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CULTURAL COMMITTEE
MALHAR	‘22

August	28-29,	2022	 	 Attendees:	110

After six years, H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in Malhar ‘22, organised by St. Xavier’s College, 
Mumbai. This intercollegiate festival consisted of 23 
exhilarating events ranging from literary to performing art 
events and much more.

Our college contingent sent approximately 80 enthusiastic 
and extremely talented students to participate in the fest. 
Under the able guidance of the choreographers, Mr.	Tejas	
Puthran,	 Mr.	 Sanjeet	 Prajapati	 and	 Ms.	 Bhavna	
Jalgaonkar, the students performed exceedingly well and 
bagged the second	podium in the Street Dance event. HR 
students secured second	podium in JAM & Still Life Drawing 
and third	podium in Rapping and Poetry. H.R. College students securing podiums at Malhar ‘22

KALEIDOSCOPE		‘22

September	5-11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	110

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics participated in the 
sensational 7-day intercollegiate festival, Kaleidoscope ‘22, 
organised by Sophia College, Mumbai. Over 80 students from 
our enthusiastic contingent participated in a total of 42 
spectacular events. With guidance from Mr.	Tejas	Puthran, 
the performers secured �irst	podium in 3 dance events. The 
entire team worked vigorously and secured podiums in 
several other events falling under the Informals, Fine Arts & 
Literary Arts categories.

The intense practices by the performers and unwavering 
dedication of the team were truly unmatchable. Overall, this 
fest was an enriching experience for everyone.H.R. College students securing podiums at Kaleidoscope ‘22

UMANG		‘22

September	15-18,	2022	 	 Attendees:	140

H.R. College participated in over 65 events in �ields ranging 
all the way from Photomedia to Performing Arts and 
Business to Sports, came Umang, hosted by Narsee Monjee 
College. Under the guidance of Fashion Show choreographer, 
Ms.	 Rian	Mistry, H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
brought a wave of never-seen-before enthusiasm and 
secured the Third	Podium overall, amongst 170+ colleges 
that participated from all across the country. It was only 
through the relentless efforts put in by the participants and 
the committee that this feat was accomplished and has now 
set the stage for many more wins to come! H.R. College students securing podiums at Umang ‘22



WAVES	-	BITS	PILANI,	GOA

November	17-20,	2022

H.R. College participated in Waves 22 - one of Asia’s largest cultural festivals organized by BITS Pilani, Goa. More than 25 
colleges across India came to compete in this fest and showcase their talent in the national level competition. Cultural 
Committee secured the �irst	position and were declared winners of Waves 22. The fest had various events ranging from dance, 
drama, fashion show, talent rounds, �ilmmaking, quiz among others. CC participated in over 35 events and secured podiums in 
23 events including the 3 Flagship events: Fashion	Parade,	Mr.	and	Ms.	Waves	and	Natyanjali.

List of Winners:

	 EVENT	NAMES	 POSITON

 Footloose First

 Fashion Parade First

 Mr. Waves First

 Ms. Waves First

 Dancing Duo First & Third

 Hear me outt First & Third

 Blind Art First & Second & Third

 Rangmach Second

 Nukkad Natak Second

 Rapsody Second

 Sizzle Second & Third

 Let’s not get wasted Second & Third

 Natyanjali (Non-Thematic) Third

 Natyanjali (Thematic) Third

 La Croquis Marquee Third

 Arthathon Third

 Oh Snap! Third

From �inding the most promising students and forming a 
contingent of 120 to managing every minute detail, CC have 
worked tirelessly and given their absolute best to bring the 
trophy home.
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KSHITIJ’23

januaury	6-9,	2023

H.R. College of Commerce and Economics participated in 
Kshitij’23, organised by SVKM’s Mithibai College. 
Preparations for the fest had begun almost one and a half 
months prior to the fest. The four-day long fest was a roller 
coaster ride. The venues for the same were Mithibai College, 
Mukesh Patel Auditorium and the JVPD Ground. 

A total of 51 events, including the para events, were spread 
across four days. The events ranged from business events, 
sports, performing arts, literary events among others. The 
relentless efforts and training of Mr. Tejas Puthran, for dance, 
and Mr. Savio Alphonso, for the band and fashion show, truly 
played a major role in our success. H.R. College of Commerce 
and Economics secured awards for the business category 
and informal category of events. The hardwork of the entire 
team resulted, in our college securing the First	 Podium	
overall in Kshtij’23, amongst 140+ other colleges.

The CL and ACLs proudly pose with their 
departmental trophies and podium trophy.

KIRAN	‘23

January	13-15,	2023

H.R. College of Commerce and Economics recently 
participated in Kiran ‘23, organized by KC College. There was 
a total of 36 events ranging from drama, dance, culinary arts, 
sports and business events out of which the college secured 
podiums in 16 events. The core committee and participants 
worked hard day and night, which resulted in the winning of 
3 Department Trophies - Informals, Sports and Gaming, 
Performing Arts.H.R. College student performing at KIRAN ‘23

ILLENIUM	‘23

January	20-21,	2023

H.R. College participated in Illenium ‘23 organized by Atlas 
SkillTech University. Taking the fest to a much grander scale, 
the �inal day of Illenium was held at Dome NSCI, Worli where 
participants got to perform in front of celebrities with Karan 
Johar as chief guest. 

The fest had various events ranging from dance, business 
acumen, fashion show, talent rounds, �ilmmaking and quiz 
etc. From over 34 events we have managed to secure Two 
Department trophies:

1. Business Acumen 2. Informals

H.R. College also won hampers for Best CL/ACL and a 
Sportsmanship Trophy. Participating in such a major league 
fest where 28 events were held in a single day requires great 
effort and dedication. From �inding the most promising 
students and forming a contingent that created an impact to 
managing every minute detail possible, the Cultural 
Committee worked tirelessly and gave their absolute best. H.R. College student performing at ILLENIUM ‘23
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TALAASH	‘23	

February	6-8,	2023

H.R. College of Commerce and Economics recently 
participated in Talaash ‘23, organised by Jai Hind College. 
Colleges from all over Mumbai came to this festival to 
compete and showcase their skills. Preparations for the fest 
began almost four weeks prior to the fest. The contingent of 
60 plus included students from various courses who 
participated in a total of 15 events spread across two days. 

The events ranged from business events, sports and 
performing arts. An elaborate process of betting also had a 
huge role to play in the competition. The core committee and 
participants worked hard day and night, which resulted in 
the Third	Podium overall at Talaash’23. 

H.R. College students proudly poses with their trophies won at
TALAASH ‘23

TREMOR	

March	2-3,	2023

H.R. College participated in Tremor organised by K.P.B. 
Hinduja College of Commerce. It is an academic conclave 
initiated by the BMS Department of the college. Maintaining 
the legacy it created in the past few years, Tremor was 
conducted in the ICFAI Business School, Powai. 

Tremor 2023 was the 4�� Edition of the festival with a line-up 
of eight management and �inance-related events. 

H.R. College secured the overall third	podium	 in this fest, 
along with 3 individual event podiums. 

H.R. College students performing at TALAASH ‘23



INTER-COLLEGIATE	ELOCUTION	COMPETITION

December	19,	2022

The C.O.D.E. Club of H.R. College participated in the inter-
collegiate elocution competition - ‘Your Words Worth It’ 
organized by St. Andrew’s College of Arts, Science and Commerce 
at Bandra.

The topics for elocution were:

1. The Present is a present

2. Appreciation is the need of the hour

3. The healing power of music

4. Your attitude determines your altitude

Each participant was given four minutes to speak on their topic. 
C.O.D.E represented H.R. College and won the �irst	prize in the 
inter-collegiate elocution competition.
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C.O.D.E. CLUB

AD-MAD

July	26,	2022

Contingent	Leader	(C.L)	-	Yash	Chhabria

Assistant	Contingent	Leader	(A.C.L)	-	Mohd	Yusuf	Khan

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics sent a contingent to 
Ad-Mad, an annual advertising inter-collegiate fest 
conducted by Thakur College of Science and Commerce.  

Film Production House of HR College (FPHR) H.R. College’s 
in house Film Production House participated in the fest and 
bagged many prizes.

FILM PRODUCTION HOUSE 
OF H.R. COLLEGE

The C.O.D.E. Club 
of H.R. College shines 

at the 
‘Your Words Worth It’ 

FPHR Students proudly poses with their trophy won at Ad-MAD organised by Thakhur College of Science & Commerce
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THE GROWTH

TECH HUB
NM	TECHFEST	‘23

CL:	Bikam	Jain	 ACL:	Satish	Roy

February	9-12,	2023

TechHub of H.R. College participated in NM TECHFEST ‘23, an inter-collegiate festival 
organized by N.M. College of Commerce and Economics. We are thrilled to announce 
that our team has achieved remarkable success, winning the Overall Contingent and 
securing the Third	Podium in NM TECHFEST

 DEVELOPMENT CELL
FINMON

March	1,	2023

The Growth Development and Change Cell participated in the FINMON, a 
business and �inance event organized by the S.M. Shetty College of Science, 
Commerce and Management Studies, Powai. Moksha Jain secured the 
second	position in the quiz competition under the guidance of teachers-
in-charge Ms. Tanvi Khandhar and Ms. Trisha Dutta.

ESSAY	WRITING	AND	BOOK	NARRATION	COMPETITION

December	14,	2022

The Growth Development and Change Cell participated an event 
organized by the St. Pauls Institute Communication Education for ‘Essay 
writing and Book Narration’ competition. Tanya Mulchandani secured 
the �irst	position under the guidance of teachers in-charge Ms. Tanvi 
Khandhar and Ms. Trisha Dutta.



MATHEMATRIX

August	22,	2022	 	 Attendees:	93

Investment Club of H.R. College (ICHR) secured �irst	
position at R.A. Podar’s Mathematrix 2022. Investment Club 
of HR College participated in Mathematrix: a pan-India event 
started in 2013 by the Mathematics Association of RA Podar 
College. The aim of Mathematrix has always been to remove 
the stigma attached to Mathematics as a boring subject by 
presenting it to students in a fun way through challenging 
competitions and interesting exhibitions. H.R. College has 
been winning the �irst podium since the past 3 years and 
bagged top prizes in group and individual categories.
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INVESTMENT CLUB 
OF H.R. COLLEGE

JOULES	

January	12,	2023	 	Attendees:	92

Investment Club of HR College has participated in the K.C 
College intercollegiate festival Joules. The Year 2023-24 
marks the 9�� year of Joules! The theme was Rewind. Relive. 
Recreate. Winning podiums in almost all the events H.R. 
College continued its legacy and secured �irst	 podium 
overall this year. 

ARTHASHASHTRA

February	8,	2023	 Attendees:	45

Happy to share that the Investment Club of H.R. College 
(ICHR) secured First	 Runner-up  at NM College’s 
Arthashashtra. Investment Club of HR College participated 
in Arthashashtra- NM College’s Largest Inter & Intra 
Collegiate event. Arthashashtra is an immersive experience, 
a pure amalgamation of competitions, events, workshops, 
and activities that encompasses all focus areas imaginable 
within the numerous domains of corporate culture. There 
were 27 events in total. There were 88 participants over all. 
Winning podiums in almost all the events ICHR continued its 
legacy and secured second	podium overall this year. 

MANAGMA	3.0

February	23,	2023																																									Attendees:53

Happy to share that the Investment Club Of H.R. College 
(ICHR) secured �irst	 podium at K.C. College’s Managma. 
Investment Club of HR College participated in the inter 
collegiate festival Managma. Managma 3.0 in its the third 
edition involved a plethora of events ranging from engaging 
panel discussions, informative speaker sessions and 
competitive management games revolving around topics 
related to �inance, marketing, law and human resources. 
Winning podiums in almost all the events H.R. College 
continued its legacy and secured �irst	podium overall this 
year. 



HRUTURANG

September	23-24,	2022

Hruturang is the �lagship event of R.A. Podar College in which 

MVM of HR College participated in ऋतुरंग. This festival was 
held on September 23-24, 2022 and various cultural events 
were organized in the said festival. More than 15 famous 
colleges of Mumbai participated in this competition and HR 
MVM secured 5 podium �inishes out of 8 events.
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MARATHI VANGMAY MANDAL

CALENDAR	MAKING

June	6,	2022	 Participants:	4

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
celebrated International Yoga Day, by participating in a 
competition conducted by the HSNC University. On this 
occasion, volunteers were divided in groups, discussed 
various aspects about yoga, and made a calendar on the same.

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME

MY	MARATHI

February	26,	2023

The MVM Club of H.R. College participated in KC College’s My 
Marathi event. The events were ranged from literary, 
performing, informals etc. and HR College’s MVM won the 
second	podium.

CYCLE	RALLY

June	6,	2022	 	Participants:	6

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in a Cycle Rally organised by HSNC University, 
Mumbai on World Environment Day. The aim of this Cycle 
Rally was to spread the message of cycle use as a non-
polluting mode of transport with added bene�it of 
maintaining �itness, which is the need of the hour for today’s 
youth. The participants covered a total distance of 10 
kilometres starting from HSNC University, Worli to KC 
College, Churchgate.



SHASTRARTH

November	5,	2022	 Organized	by:	NMIMS,	Vile	Parle

Contingent	Leader:	Maitri	Kankaria	 Assistant	Contingent	Leaders:	Anushka	Doshi	&	Kanak	Dhadich	

NMIMS’ Sarla Anil Modi School of Economics hosted the 12�� edition of its inter-collegiate debating fest entitled Shastrarth. 
The format of the competition entailed participants debating on an array of crucial topics which were brought to limelight in 
recent times owing to national as well as global issues. It proved to be a platform where the participants discovered their own 
talents of expressing and defending their views. PSDS represented H.R. College of Commerce and Economics and participated 
in a host of events.

SPCE	ANNUAL	DEBATE	2022

November	12-13,	2022	 Organized	by:	Sardar	Patel	College	of	Engineering

The PSDS participated in the SPCE Annual Debate 2022, an inter-collegiate event by SPCE, with a team of three members. The 
debate format followed was - Modern Asian Parliamentary, Government vs. Opposition.

On Day 1, two rounds were held. In the �irst round, the team debated for the topic - ‘The House believes Military Justice is 
Oxymoron’. Succeeding in this round, the team moved to the second round. PSDS participants debated in opposition to the 
topic - ‘The House believes Muslim women should be allowed to wear Hijab as a mark of protest’. The result was a tie.

Team PSDS of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics was one of the teams which quali�ied to move to Day 2 among 8 other 
teams out of the 16 teams that participated on Day 1. The topic assigned to the team was - ‘The House believes that renewed 
strength of Labour organizations is necessary for a Progressive Economy’ and the stance was that of opposition. Though the 
team missed grabbing the podium by a slight margin, the coherent arguments made by them were well appreciated. This event 
proved to be signi�icant in honing the public speaking and debating skills of the participants.

SPOKEN	FEST	2022

November	19,	2022	 Organized	by:	Kommune	 Venue:	BKC

The Spoken Fest 2022, organized by Kommune, in the presence of eminent personalities such as Salman Elahi, Nidhi Narwal, 
Amandeep Singh, Jimmy Shergill and many more. The festival, which has a strong following among the city's college students, 
is the biggest of its kind in Asia and is based on oratory performances and skills including poetry, singing, and debate.

Representing H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, PSDS participated in the fest with three participants - Sameeksha 
Agarwal, Purvi Jajoo and Avnish Shinde participated at Spoken Fest 2022. Sameeksha Agarwal enchanted the audience by 
displaying her exceptional story-telling skills. Purvi Jajoo presented mesmerized poetry while Avnish Shinde left a mark with 
his singing talents. Bringing pride to H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, Sameeksha Agarwal secured the �irst	position in 
story-telling.
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RESEARCH CELL
INTERNATIONAL	LEVEL	RESEARCH	PAPER	CONFERENCE

October	13,2022	 	Attendees:	90+	research	papers	

Research Cell participated in an International Level Research Paper 
Conference organized by KES Shroff College (Mumbai) in Association with 
Taylor's University, (Malaysia) and secured the Second	Podium in the online 
track of the Multidisciplinary Research Conference. 

The research was by Kinshuk	Singhal of S.Y.B.Com. and Nishtha	Singhal of 
T.Y.B.Com. on the topic “Who wins the Tug of War between Theatre and OTT”. 

There were more to than 90+ research papers from Indian and Malaysian 
students across different colleges. The participants had an enriching 
experience and learnt a lot.

NATIONAL	LEVEL	RESEARCH	PAPER	WRITING	
COMPETITION

April	8,	2023	 Attendees:1

Aditi	 Walia	 from Research Cell of H.R. College secured 
second	 podium in the 8�� edition of Dr. Gopi Gursahani 
National Level Research Paper writing competition 
organised by Nari Gursahani Law College. 

Research Cell President Abhishek Gupta and Director Pooja 
Pagaria provided guidance for the research paper writing. 
The Research Paper on ‘ChatGPT: A wake-up call for change 
in curriculum, examination and assessment?’ would be 
published online on LinkedIn organised by Nari Gursahani 
Law College. A cash prize was also awarded to the winners.

AAVISHKAR

January	11-15,	2023			                      

Research Cell’s (RC) members participated in Aavishkar, the 
State Level Inter-University Research Competition. This 
competition aims to foster a research culture among the 
students and further motivate them to turn their concepts 
into tangible reality.

RC members selected for Aavishkar, were hosted in Pune at 
Savitribai Phule Pune University. The team had prepared 
poster for paper presentation and power point presentation 
for podium presentation. The competition comprised of 
several events, beginning with the opening ceremony and 
continuing with the poster/model presentation, podium 
presentation, and award ceremony. 



HOJAMALO

February	13-14,	2023	 Attendees	-	500+

CL:	Mr.	Jayesh	Jaisinghani	 ACL:	Mr.	Manav	Ahuja

Sindhi Sangat of H.R. College participated in “Hojamalo”- A Sindhi 
Inter-Collegiate Fest hosted by Jai Hind College. 25+ colleges 
participated out of which H.R. College bagged the Overall First	
Prize. The fest had various events such as dance, drama, fashion 
show, quiz etc. It was a moment of pride for all at HR. 
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SINDHI SANGAT

WOMENS	SPORT	DAY

January	13,	2023	 Participants:	4

Four of the H.R. College Non-Teaching Staff, Ms. Mohini 
Bhogle, Ms. Barkha Panjwani, Ms. Pooja Wadhwa & Ms. Anita 
Salvi participated in the intercollegiate sports competition 
organised by Nirmala Niketan, Churchgate, Mumbai 20. 

They inspired everybody with their enthusiasm and 
sporting spirit. 

NON-TEACHING STAFF



FINACC	2022-23

Date:	August	5-6,	2022	 College:	R.A.	Podar

CL:	Preksha	Tater	 ACL:	Aakash	Khithani

The Students’ Council represented H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics at Finacc 2022, an intercollegiate Finance and 
Accounting festival hosted by R.A. Podar College. The festival 
had 7 events namely Moneyball, Fundaz Apna Apna, Quiz-O-
Ccounts, Business Analyst, Etude De Cas, Esploro 
Presentado, Crypto Decrypto. H.R. College secured Second	
Podium in this fest. The day ended with celebrating the 
determination and hard work of the contingent leaders and 
all the participants, without whom the victory would not 
have been possible. Towards the end of the event all the 
participants were appreciated and recognized for their hard 
work and efforts.
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THE STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

ARTHANOMICS	2022-23

September	23-24,	2022												College:	Jai	Hind					

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in Arthanomics, a National Level 
Business and Economics Inter-collegiate fest organized by 
Jai Hind College and secured Third	Podium in the fest. 

This fest was a great opportunity for all the students of H.R. 
College as they got a chance to showcase their knowledge 
related to business and economics and compete with the 
students from other colleges at a national level. H.R. College 
also won the PR trophy. 

The closing ceremony ended on a positive note. The hard 
work and dedication of all the participants was truly 
incredible and appreciated by everyone. 

MONETA	2023

January	19-21,	2023

CL:	Daksh	Shanklesha	

ACLs:	Harsh	Dayani	and	Harshvardhan	Jadwani	

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in Moneta, India’s largest �inancial 
festival organized by R.A. Podar College. It was held on a 
national level and had more than 40 contingents. This 
festival featured a variety of �inancial market-based events 
designed to help potential students increase their overall 
�inancial understanding.

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics secured the Second 
Podium in this festival and was also awarded with the Best	
PR	Award. The tireless efforts of contingent leaders and the 
determination and skills of the participants led to this 
success. By the end of the closing ceremony, the win was 
celebrated by everyone as a team and all participants 
received appreciation for their enthusiasm and hard work.
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KA-CHING	2023

Janaury	23-24,	2023

Contingent	leader:	Aayush	Rathi	

Assistant	Contingent	leader:	Aakash	Khithani

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in EJCon X Ka-Ching, an inter-
collegiate festival organized by NMIMS School of Econom-
ics. It was held on a national level and had more than 50 
contingents from all over India. H.R. College of Commerce 
and Economics secured the First	Podium in this festival. 

Various events were organized from War of Westeros, 
Pennywise, and Youth Conference to Policy Challenge and 
many other events and speaker sessions. 

This event provided our participants with an exciting 
opportunity to expand their skills and learn more about 
the economy. The participants were stimulated by a 
variety of activities, including the mock stock exchange, 
banter-based trade, and virtual business simulation. It was 
the ideal chance for our participants to put their abilities 
and knowledge to test. 

This year marked the 7�� consecutive win of H.R. College at 
Ka-Ching. For their dedication and hard work in bringing 
the trophy home, all the contestants received praise and 
were acknowledged as an inspiration for all.

INSIGHT	REPORT	2023

February	15-17,	2023	

Venue:	Narsee	Monjee	College

CL:	Suyash	Jain	

ACLs:	Kunal	Dodeja	and	Anushka	Joshi	

The Students’ Council represented H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics at Insight, an inter-collegiate Business and 
Economics Festival organized by Narsee Monjee College. The 
Students’ Council of H.R. College won the Overall Contingent 
and secured the Second	 Podium in Insight along with 
securing The PR	Trophy and podiums in several events. 



YUVA	PREMIERE	LEAGUE

November	18-19,	2022

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in Yuva Premiere League - an Inter Collegiate 
Event organized by Naginda’s Khandwala College, B.K. Birla 
College and NASM Institute.

H.R. College victories:

First	Runner-up:	Rink Football Boys & Girls

Second	Runner-up:	Volleyball (Girls)

Third	Place: 4X100m Relay (Girls)
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THE SPORTS COUNCIL

FURY	‘23

February	4-5,	2023

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in Fury ‘23, organised by NMIMS School of 
Economics. The Girls’ Football Team secured First	Place and 
Rishabh Shah of F.Y.B.M.S. secured First	Place in Chess.

DSO	WINS

December	22,	2022

H.R. College participated in DSO - Roll Skating at Dr. Ramhari Kishan 
Dhote Udayan. College secured the following positions:

Insiyah Kapadia, from FYJC: Gold	Medal in the Inline U-19 category

Zahra Khanchey, from SYJC: Silver	Medal in the Quad U-19 category

December	26-29,	2022

Vrushank Shah (SYJC) participated in DSO Boxing and secured the 
Silver	Medal in the U-19 Weight Category 52-56 kgs. Vrushank ShahInsiyah Kapadia Zahra Khanchey 

The Sports Council of H.R. College excels at Fury ‘23 
with the Girls' Football Team clinching the First Place.
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DEGREE COLLEGE WINS
	 Name	 Position	Secured	 Event	Name

 Vedant Panesar First Position HSNC University Tournament: Chess

 Rishabh Shah Ninth Position HSNC University Tournament: Chess

 Neel Jain Fifth Position HSNC University Tournament: Chess

  (U17 category)

 Rishabh Shah First Position Fury: Chess

 Nisha Bhasutkar Second Position Fury: Football (girls)

 Shakshi Patel, Nishka Parkash, 

 Haswi Shah, Disha Pandya

 Krisha Shah Third Position Yuva Premier League: Volleyball (girls)

 Raina Shah, Ruchi Jain, Sneha Singh, 

 Shanaya Anklesaria, Ruthvi Jain, Haswi Shah

 Shivansh Chopra Second Position Yuva Premier League: Football (boys)

 Rohnit Talwar, Hiten Bajaj, Sanskar Raheja, 

 Chris Fernandes, Arnav Asrani

 Nisha Bhasutkar Second Position Yuva Premier League: Football (girls)

 Shakshi Patel, Nishka Parkash, 

 Shambhavi Kanvinde, Jessica Badlani

 Nisha Bhasutkar Third Position Yuva Premier League: Relay (4x100m)

 Aashna Gala, Jessica Badlani, Nishka Parkash

 Furqaan Shaikh Second Position Parakram: Kabaddi (boys)

 Yash, Parth Jain, Sahil Ramane, 

 Sahil Purswani, Adheet

 Furqaan Shaikh Second Position Parakram: Kho Kho (boys)

 Chinmay Kansara, Yash Dawale, Radhe, 

 Shrey Doshi, Heren, Karan, Hiten

 Hansika Vasu First Position Ashwamed: Shot put

  First Position YMCA State Competition: Shot put

  Second Position Westzone Nationals: Shot put

  Third Position Maharashtra Olmypics: Shot put
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JUNIOR COLLEGE WINS
 Name	 Position	Secured	 Event	Name

 Kashish Anam First Position DSO: Javelin Throw, Shot Put and Discuss Throw

 Dia Agarwal Second Position DSO: Throwball

 Aashna Gala, Rajvee Vora, Nishka Parkash, 

 Haswi Shah, Rutvi Jain, Zainab Seth, 

 Disha Rajpal, Saraswati Mali

 Nishka Parkash Second Position DSO: Tennikoit

 Dia Agarwal, Jessica Mathias

 Insiyah Kapadia First Position DSO: Roll Skating

 Zahra Khanchey Second Position DSO: Roll Skating

 Vrushank Shah Second Position DSO: Boxing (52-56)

 Dev Balwani Second Position DSO: Shooting ball

 Dev Aidasani, Furqaan, Meet Soni, 

 Aarav Trivedi, Devansh

 Krrish Shah First Position DSO: Triple Jump

 Maahi Second Position DSO: Judo

 Neel Jain Third Position DSO: Chess

 Dia Agarwal, Tannasha Shetty Selected for State Level Soft Tennis
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SPORTS WIN
JUNIOR	NATIONAL	EQUESTRIAN	CHAMPIONSHIP

December	12-25,	2022

Sarthak Goyal from SYBMS - participated at Junior National 
Equestrian Championship held at Bhopal, and received Silver	&	
Bronze	medal in Tent Pegging Lance event.

ASHWAMEDH	KRIDA	MAHOTSAV	2022

Miss Hansika Vasu, FYBAMMC from H.R. College won 
a gold	medal by taking �irst position in shot put event 
in ashwamedh krida mahotsav 2022 at HSNC 
University, Mumbai.

WORLD	SNOOKER	CHAMPTIONSHIP

Rayaan retains top spot and quali�ies No.	1 in the U-21 National selection. 
H.R. College T.Y.B.M.S. student Rayaan Razmi (MH) �inished No. 1 in the 
selection camp and will be leading team India in the World Snooker 
Championship (U-21) which will be held this August in Romania

WORLD	SNOOKER	CHAMPTIONSHIP

H.R. College S.Y.J.C. student Shahyan Razmi stood second in the selections 
for World Snooker Championship and has also been selected in the under 
18 category. He will be representing India at the world championships.

CHESS	COMPETITION

August	22-23,	2022

H.R. College had participated in the inter-collegiate chess competition 2022-
23 held on August 22-23, 2022 at MMK College, Bandra. Many colleges from 
Mumbai and Thane district had participated in this competition. With 
immense pleasure, we would like to inform you that our HR college student - 
Ms. Prachi Bafna from T.Y.B.VOC. (RM) won the �irst	prize at inter-collegiate 
Chess competition 2022-23.
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TH30  INTERNATIONAL 

November12-13,	2022

The 30th International Economics convention was held at R.D National college, Bandra on the 
12th and 13th of November. The theme for this year was "Exploring the Changing Dynamics of 
the Economies through Digitilization". Eight teams including an international team from 
Bulgaria competed for the coveted Haresh Lakhani trophy. 

Each team was given a country to research. Teams worked for months and compiled data with 
different methodologies to prepare a detailed research paper. 

Under the guidance of Mrs. Anuradha Iyer, the team from H.R. college representing the 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia prepared and presented the Research paper - Vision 2030: Saudi 
Arabia dispels an age of darkness through digitalization. 

H.R. College won the following:

 Overall Second Runners up

 Best	Presentation First Prize

 Q	&	A Second Prize

 Best	speaker	Overall First Prize: Kaavya Vaidyanathan.

 Best	speaker	per	team Kaavya Vaidyanathan.

 Best	contributor	 Adheet Shetty

 (towards	research)

ECONOMICS CONVENTION
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TH5  INTERNATIONAL 

January	13-15,	2023	-	Delhi	NCR	

Attendees - 700 plus attendees comprising of artists, singers, celebrities, 
directors, actors, politicians, motivational speakers, and spiritual speakers 
along with various international delegates

This grand event was organized to promote, encourage, and motivate the Sindhi 
youth to engage in keeping the �lame of Sindhi language alive. TYBMS student 
Drshika Advani was invited to this convention to be a part of a press conference, 
to perform. Drshika has been awarded with the Ambassador of Goodwill for her 
contribution to Sindhi culture and music.

SINDHI CONVENTION 

MY DREAM BUDGET 
April	6,2023

The Foundation for Skill Development (FSD) conducted a National Essay Writing 
Competition on 'My Dream Budget'. FSD is an organisation of professionals whose main 
object is to educate the public in general and the members and students on various direct 
and indirect taxes operative in the State of Maharashtra and whole of India. FSD have also 
taken up the goal to provide and organise enriching content for the overall skill 
development of students. From over more than 150 entries nationwide for this 
competition, H.R. College is proud to have secured the top 10 positions for the same.
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ALL INDIA LAKHAMSHI NAPPOO 

October	9,	2022

At the recently held, All India Lakhamshi Nappoo Merit Award (LNMA) 2022, 2 students of H.R. College of Commerce and 
Economics made the college proud by standing out in their respective categories. Mr. Darsh Dharod, an alumnus from the 2017 
batch of BAF stood 2nd in the Post Graduate Category. Ms. Stuti Gala, currently in First Year of B.COM stood in top 10 in the 12 
Grade Category 

LNMA is a merit award given DDKF a organisation which is 110 years old. This was the 9th edition of the awards, which are 
open to the students from the Kutchi Visa Oswal (KVO) community. Participants are assessed on group discussions and 
interviews, all of which are moderated and graded by a set of external panellists’ and experts who belong to diverse �ields. 
Awards are given at 4 levels, 10�� grade, 12th grade, Graduation and Post-Graduation. The award seeks to identify meritorious 
students beyond education and looks at their overall development in academics, sports, social activities and all-round 
personality of the candidates.

MERIT AWARD (LNMA) 2022

ENGLISH OLYMPIAD
Siya Gaitonde, SYJC:  Vansh Vora, TYBCOM:

Regional Ranking: 2ⁿ�  Regional Ranking: 23��

National Ranking: 8��  National Ranking: 69��

South Asia Ranking: 12��  South Asia Ranking: 89��

The college takes great pride in congratulating both of you on your 
exceptional success in the English Olympiad. Your remarkable 
achievements have not only brought immense joy to your parents but 
have also made the college immensely proud. We encourage you to 
continue striving for excellence in your careers, aiming for even 
greater heights. Utilize your exceptional skills and talents to contrib-
ute to the betterment of our nation. HSC TOPPERS

Disha Jitendra Haria
96.67%

Nishka Parkash
96.67%
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INTERNATIONAL BEST RESEARCHER AWARD
November 3, 2022

Dr. Amit Nandu received ‘International Best Researcher Award’ by 
ISSN International Science & Technology Awards, in association with 
World Research Council &  ISPTEC (Instituto Superior Politecnico 

de Technologies e Clencias) for the year 2021-22.

LIFE TIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Dr. Rajeshwari Ravi has received Life time 

achievement award for her contribution to Education

Congratulations	to	Ravi	Valmiki	on	successfully	clearing	the	
CA	Final	exam	and	earning	the	prestigious	title	of	CA	Ravi.

Hearty congratulations to Dr. Rani Tyagi for being recommended as Vice Principal University Affairs for 
Examination and to Dr. Jasbir Kaur Sodi for being appointed as Vice Principal University Affairs for IQAC.

The staff members who have completed 25 years of dedicated service, 
namely Dr. Madhuri Tikam, Ms. Mansi Bharne, and Ms. Anita Gandhi, 

were felicitated with a silver plaque by Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani. 
We extend our heartfelt congratulations and gratitude to them 

for their long-standing commitment and contribution to our institution.
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LOST:	LEGEND	OF	THE	SECRET	TREASURE

August	4,	2022	 	 Attendees:	108

The Women Development Cell hosted their �irst event LOST: 
Legend of the Secret Treasure, a hunt spread across 
Churchgate. This event was witnessed more than 100 
participants from a wide range of colleges. 

The sponsors for the event were: The Boring News Co., 
Associate Partner; Sundaram, Prizing Partner; Mac V, Of�icial 
Eyewear Partner; See Stop Shop, gifting partner. Proceeds of 
the event were to be shared with select NGO’s working on 
charities.

The event began with welcoming the participants. The teams 
received their �irst riddle and with zealous enthusiasm, they 
set off to hunt for the treasure. The teams had to perform a 
given task to receive their next clue. Winners received 
exciting prizes awarded by faculty-in-charge Ms. Saleha Syed 
and she ended the event with a thank you note. 

WINNERS	(ALL	FROM	H.R.	COLLEGE):

First:	 Tanishq Changulani Aditya Sawant

 Vansh Munoth Aditya Makim

Second: Naman Sukhani Hiten Bothra

 Khushi Chowdhary Zeel Daga

Third:		 Vidhi Raval  Mallika Sarda

 Vandana Paraswani Jeet Patel

Unity	in	diversity,	strength	in	collaboration,	and	brilliance	in	competition	
–	together,	we	create	unforgettable	intercollegiate	moments.

INNOV8	2022

A	TECHNOLOGICAL	EXTRAVAGANZA	

August	26-27,	2022		 Attendees:	200

The InsighT Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
kick-started the academic year 2022 with inter and intra 
collegiate fest Innov8, a ‘mini world’ of technology.

Innov8 is an initiative taken by students of the InsighT club of 
H.R. College to bring a technological edge to commerce and 
integrate technology into all walks of life. 

The event aimed to promote a tech attitude among the youth. 
This was the fourth consecutive year of Innov8 an 
Intercollegiate tech ranging over 2 days and covering 8 
different events with 8 different streams. 

ORGANISED

Leadership and coordination at its nest, ensuring a successful event.

Engaged and determined, participants 
unraveling the mysteries of their rst clues

Congratulations to the winners! 
Mrs. Saleha Syed, the club’s teacher-in-charge, 

presenting the well-deserved prizes
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The fest commenced with:

OBSTAKALIA	:	An obstacle race where participants were 

challenged with twists and turns.

BRAWL	STARS	:	Brawl is a battle game that tests speed, 

intelligence, and sharpness. 

CALL	OF	DUTY	 :	This was a �irst-person video shooter 

game testing the intelligence and shooting skills of the 
participants.

BID	TO	BALL	:	This was an auction where various famous 

players from national and international games were to bid. 

THE	 ANIMEGRAPHER	 :	 A theme based design 

competition. 

TWISTED	TALES	:	An event designed to provide a platform 

for young enthusiastic writers. A platform to express their 
minds, thoughts, and feelings about a pre-decided topic and 
draft their twisted version of stories on the same. 

BUSINESS	CHAMBERS	:	An event designed to incorporate 

the subtle art of negotiation, sales, and production as you 
navigate through the narrow walls of the global market. 
Participants were judged based on their persuasion, the 
knowledge of culture, and the ability to build a strong enough 
product that can change the world. 

VOLATILE	 BAZAAR	 :	 Strategies, teamwork, brainwork, 

handwork, and all forms of work were to a test when the 
bidding had commenced in the �ierce race amongst the bulls 
and bears! Heated arguments, aggressive buying strategies, 
and insider trade were tested.

HR	 TALKS	 :	 An entertaining show featuring notable 

celebrities who enthralled the audience with their music and 
sharing inspirational life stories and motivating the audience 
to follow their dreams.

The event ended with words of support by our celebrities 
followed by prize distribution to our winners of Innov8:

First	Podium:	N.M. College

Second	Podium: Film Production House of HR College

Third	Podium: Young Minds of H.R. College

First Podium Winners of INNOV8
NM College

Second Podium of INNOV8
Film Production House of H.R. College

Third Podium of INNOV8
Young Minds of H.R. College
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THE	LITREAT

August	29,	2022	 	 Participants:	15

HR Litterateurs, the of�icial writers’ club of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized an online inter-collegiate 
short story writing competition “THE LITREAT”. 

Participants from Mumbai and Thane colleges penned 
stories on the themes of nature as well as used satire and 
realism. The stories were adjudged based on theme, plot, 
characterization, settings, and language.

First	Place: Ms. Samiya Shaikh

 MES Crescent English Junior College, Thane 

Second	Place: Ms. Juhi Gadia

 K.J. Somaiya College, Mumbai

The winners of the competition were awarded e-certi�icates. 
The event concluded with a vote of thanks.

MUMBAI,	MATH	&	MEMORIES	

September	8,	2022		 Attendees:124

The Math Club organized an inter collegiate treasure hunt 
called “Mumbai, Math and Memories” on September 8, 2022.  

31 teams consisting of 4 members participated in this event.  
In the �irst round, participants had to solve mathematical 
questions in order to unlock encrypted pdfs. Each PDF 
revealed the location that the team had to go next. 

The locations selected were of historical and cultural 
signi�icance such as Kala Ghoda, INS Vikrant Memorial, 
Bombay Stock Exchange, etc. 

Once they reached their location through the given clues, the 
participants had to perform certain tasks such as garba, 
planks, etc. The contestants were quite enthusiastic and 
participated with zeal.

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, Vice Principal Dr. Navin 
Punjabi and faculty-in-charge Ms. Vijayalaxmi Suvarna held 
the prize distribution ceremony at the mini conference room 
where the winners were felicitated. 

First	Place:	F.Y.B.F.M.

Mr. Harsh Jain Mr. Manav Mehta

Mr. Vansh Unadkat Ms. Drishti Jhaveri

Second	Place:	F.Y.B.Com.

Mr. Karan Makhija Mr. Varun Chandan

Third	Place:	F.Y.B.Com.

Mr. Aditya Vaid Mr. Shaunak Khanolkar

Mr. Sameer Odedra Mr. Yash Narkar

The creative minds at work, 
as short story writers pour their imaginations onto paper.

Participants at 
David Sassoon Library

Participants at 
Asiatic Library

Participants at Marine Drive

Prize Distribution Ceremony

Prize Distribution Ceremony

The dedicated core team alongside their 
supportive faculty-in-charge, Mrs. Vijayalaxmi Suvarna.
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TWIZ

November	5-6,	2022	 Participants:	200+

House of Travellers - the Tourism Club of H.R. College of 
Commerce and Economics, organized “TWIZ” - A PAN-India 
Travel Quiz Competition. 

Round 1 of the event was conducted on November 5, 2022 
and round 2 & 3 were conducted the following day. The top-
ranking participants of each round were selected to play the 
following rounds. More than 200 students participated in the 
competition from 30+ colleges across the country. The 
competition was held online on the Zoom, Quizzez & Kahoot 
platforms.

WINNERS:

First	Place: Mr. Prem Ansh Sinha - University of Delhi

Second	Place:  Mr. Shubham Jha

 Cochin University of Science and Technology

Third	Place: Mr. Yash Malik - IIT Patna

SHAAN

December	2-4,	2022	 Attendees:	700+

A Mega Sindhi Inter-Collegiate Fest was organized by H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics under the guidance and 
instructions of our Principal Mrs. Pooja Ramchandani and 
our Chairperson Mr. Jayesh Dharmendra Jaisinghani. 

More than 6 renowned Colleges from Mumbai were a part of 
this grand & very �irst edition of ‘SHAAN’. Director of NCPSL 
Dr.	Ravi	Tekchandani inaugurated the fest which was graced 
by Ms.	Simran	Ahuja,	Dr.	Jyoti	Jhangiani,	Dr.	Bharti	Chhabria,	
Mr.	and	Mrs.	Paryani,	Dr.	Lal	Tanwani,	Mr.	Rahul	Matta	and 
other dignitaries along with our Illustrious alumni’s Mr.	
JashKumar	 Tekwani,	 Mr.	 Gaurav	 Aswani	 and	 Mr.	 Harsh	
Lohana.	 The motive of SHAAN was to raise community 
pro�ile and to provide a platform for Sindhi students to 
showcase their skills.

First	Place:	Jai Hind College

Second	Place: R.D. National College

Third	Place:	K.C. College

House of Travellers organizing ‘TWIZ’
PAN-India Travel Quiz Competition.

Ms. Simran Ahuja

Mr. And Mrs. Paryani

Ms. Renuka TekwaniMr. Jash TekwaniMr. Gaurav Aswani

 Dr. Bharti ChhabriaMr. and Mrs. Tolani

Mr. Jayesh Jaisinghani

Dr. Jyoti Jhangiani Dr. Ramchandani
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NUMBER	NINJAS	23

January	20-21,	2023	 Attendees:	47

Math Club conducted the 10�� edition of its �lagship 
intercollegiate fest ‘Number Ninjas’ for the year 2022-23. 

‘Play and Pause’ was a music and math event which would 
make you nostalgic. ‘Tic tac toe’ was an event where 
participants had to make patterns and solve maths 
questions. Altogether, our fest Number Ninjas was a great 
success in making mathematics interesting and intriguing to 
learn. 

Winner:	K.J. Somiya College of Science & Commerce
Closing CeremonyPlay and Pause

Winners Celebrating with their Trophies

Participants of Psychonomics

BULLSEYE

January	20,	2023	 	 Attendees:	200

Bullseye, our �lagship event, is our own celebrity mock stock 
exchange. Due to the pandemic, it was conducted on the 
online platform. It provided a learning opportunity for 
students to gain knowledge of the stock market and gave 
them a platform to display their trading skills. Over 20 
colleges and clubs all over Mumbai participated in Bullseye 
making it one of our most successful and happening events.

Winners:	The Students’ Council of the H.R. College

‘Bullseye’ at a glance
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BLAZE

January	25,	27-29,	2023	 Attendees:	1000

The Investment Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics aims in making an investment in oneself by 
promoting growth and enrichment of the mind through 
acquiring knowledge and increasing �inancial literacy 
among young students by conducting various activities, 
fests, events, seminars and workshops.  

The 12�� Edition of Blaze was Lit, Legendary and a Legacy. It 
was a 4-day fest with events in the �ields of �inance, 
marketing, management, culture and sports. 

The four days of Blaze 2023 was packed with fun and exciting 
events from Illicit Hassle to Seize the Citadel, from Aim to 
Sustain to Blaze Icon. 

This year 50+ colleges, from all over Mumbai participated in 
numerous exciting events. Along with cultural, sports and 
informal events, Blaze also is famous for its out of the box 
business and �inance events. To add glory to its charm, this 
year Blaze introduced two more events, Lyrical Blues and 
Blaze Music Festival. Its �lagship event, Bullseye, like every 
year, this year also marked the beginning of Blaze with a 
promising start. The fest saw huge participation and became 
the �irst ever event of H.R.College, in the K.C. Quadrangle.

WINNERS

Intercollegiate	Winner:	K.C. College

Intracollegiate	Winner:	The Students’ Council

NAANDI	2023

January	22-24,	2023

The �lagship event of MVM successfully completed its 
seventh year. The theme this year was ‘heads or tails- two 
sides of a coin. The pre-event was a street play act covered by 
Maharashtra Times newspaper. 

The CL meet was held at hsnc campus at Worli where 20+ 
colleges participated. All the events were broadly classi�ied 
into �ine arts, literary arts, performing arts and informals. 
The event had Ashvin Bapat, Ninad Kadam, Unnati Jagdale, 
Meera Joshi, Vaishnavi Vartak and various other eminent 
judges from the Marathi industry.

The event was conducted with 30+ colleges participating 
wih full enthusiasm and the winners were:

First	Podium: Ramnarain Ruia College

Second	Podium: M.L. Dhanukar College

Third	Podium:	D.G. Ruparel College

Blaze Judges Blaze Music Festival

Blaze: Closing Ceremony

Glimpes of Nandi President, Core Team, Teacher-in-Charge, and Vice Principal
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NUMERO	UNO

February	3-5,	2023		 Venue:	H.R.	College

The Numero Uno Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics hosted their �lagship event, Numero Uno - 
Mumbai’s Largest Mathematics and Statistics Festival, on the 
3rd, 4th, and 5th of February 2023. 

This year marked the 18th edition of “Numero Uno - 
Surpassing New Frontiers”. The festival had participants 
from over 15+ schools and colleges and intra-college clubs. 
Numero Uno 2021-22 consisted of the following events & 
pre-events as mentioned below:

PRE-EVENTS:

CLASH	 OF	 CALIBRATION:  This event was to test 
mathematics and aiming skills at the same time.                     

DERIVATIVES	 OF	 LIGHT: A photography event with a 
unique theme Fractal.

THE	MYSTIQUE	OF	MATHEMATICS: A perfect combination 
of mathematics and fun riddles.

SOCIALS	PRE-EVENT:

The �irst round was an online pre-submission event where 
the teams had to perform given tasks. For the �inal round of 
this pre-event, the teams had to prepare and perform an 
action based on a social cause and provide a solution for the 
same. The shows were judged by Ms. Ridhima Gupta, an 
Indian actress, model, and in�luencer.

MAIN	EVENTS:

THE	CLASSIC	QUIZ:	The �lagship event of Numero Uno was 
all about unpredictable twists. The main aim was to test your 
mathematical, problem-solving, and decision-making skills. 

PANDEMONIUM:	This event was a perfect combination of 
fun, math, puzzles, and confusion.

WRATH	OF	MATH: A thrilling event to see how one tackles 
problems with a blindfold on.

SURVIVAL	OF	THE	RICHEST: A fun monopoly event that 
was all about mathematics and money.

QUID	PRO	QUO:	This event allowed all the participants to 
prepare their real-estate portfolios with the help of 
mathematical modeling and strategic planning.

Numero Uno 2022-23 had 29 Sponsors. Their signi�icant 
contribution and constant faith in us have made the fest a 
huge success. The closing ceremony was held on February 5, 
2023. Our special guest for the closing ceremony was teacher 
in-charge Ms. Shubhada Kanchan. 

During the closing ceremony, a beautiful movie produced by 
the DART department was screened. The action-packed 
festival had everyone on their toes and prepared for the 
three-day sequence of events. In addition to our notable 
mathematical turns, each event had a fun element. 

Everyone got the chance to improve their abilities, learn new 
information, and acquire experience during the activities. 
Sportsmanship, commitment, and a ton of passion were 
visible on each of the three days. This year’s fest raised the 
bar and established milestones for future events. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WINNERS:

First	 Podium: R.A. Podar College of Commerce and 
Economics 

Runner-up:	D.A.V. Public school

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WINNERS:

First	Podium: Investment Club of HR College

Runner-up: Synthesis of Yoga and Niyama Council
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ELYSIUM	2023

ELYSIUM is the biggest intra and inter-collegiate �itness 
festival of Mumbai organised by SYNC of H.R. College. The 8�� 
Edition of ELYSIUM consisted of various events, workshops, 
competitions and much more. 

The participants of Elysium included multiple clubs and 
committees from H.R. College as well as representatives of 
different colleges from across Mumbai. 

WORKSHOPS:

SALSA	SUAVE

February	8,	2023	 	 Attendees:	60

Salsa Suave was the �irst workshop to be conducted in the 
�lagship event Elysium 2023. The workshop was conducted 
by the talented instructors Saumitra Pawar and Shreya 
Jadhav. This workshop was conducted at the terrace of H.R 
College. The motive of conducting this workshop was to 
introduce and teach Salsa to the young students and spread 
awareness about the beauty of the Latin dance form.

DANCE	OUT

February	9,	2023	 	 Attendees:	50

Dance out was the second workshop conducted in the 
�lagship event Elysium 2023. The workshop was conducted 
with the instructor Burzin. He has been a professional 
choreographer since the past 15 years. This workshop was 
conducted at the Strength Company, Lower Parel. The motive 
of conducting this workshop was to teach different types of 
dance forms.

STANDUP	COMEDY

February	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:	50

Standup comedy was the third workshop to be conducted in 
the �lagship event Elysium 2023. This workshop was 
conducted with the Standup Comedians - Sunny Sharma, 
Ankit Jajunda and Tirth Agravat. This workshop was 
conducted at Mysore Association Auditorium, Matunga. The 
motive of conducting this workshop was to entertain the 
participants and increase their con�idence and give them a 
chance to experience the work of talented artists. 

PRE-EVENTS:

OPERATION	REEL

February	6,	2023	 	 Participants:	9

This was the �irst online pre-event of the �lagship event 
series Elysium 2023. This pre-event was all about showing 
creativity and content creation skills. It included converting 
a blog from sync snippets blog page to a reel.

OPERATION	MEME

February	6,	2023	 	 Participants:	115

This was the second online pre-event of the �lagship event 
series Elysium 2023. This pre-event was about making 
memes and showing how one’s sense of humor. It included 
taking any famous detective scene and making it a meme.  

MAIN	EVENTS:

KHAYALI	PULAO	

February	8,	2023	 	 Participants:	14	

Under Khayali Pulao the participants were asked to prepare 
a healthy and pure veg dish and drink using the fusion given 
by the organizing committee without the use of gas. This was 
a great opportunity for the participants to showcase their 
cooking as well as creative skills. The event examined the 
way in which the participants blend in spices and turn it into 
an appetizing platter. The total time allotted to the 
participants was 45 minutes including the plating. The judge 
for our event was Nikita Kulkarni, a �itness coach and Dance 
teacher trained in classical, jazz, hip hop, urban style. Ms. 
Kulkarni has also worked as a senior nutritionist with 
companies like Abbott Global Healthcare, Food Darzee, J.J 
Hospital, K 11 Fitness Academy, Talwalkars Gym. 

FLEX-O-POLY	

February	8,	2023	 	 Participants:	7

Flex-o-poly started with a perfect blend of fun and �itness. It 
gave an opportunity to showcase business skills along with 
exercising skills. It showed the ability of the participants to 
balance both. Purchasing and trading of the most opulent 
places in Mumbai was included in this event. The 
participants were guided by the volunteers throughout the 
event. Flex-o-poly helped volunteers to experience a new 
game along with their ability to perform the challenges on 
their way. 

Salsa Suave

Dance Out

Standup Comedy
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HURDLE	HUNT	

February	9,	2023	 	 Participants:	18

Hurdle hunt was introduced in order to test the resilience of 

the participants. The aim of hurdle hunt was to know the way 

in which the participants �ight back after being knocked 

down by the challenges on their way. This event contained 

four phases and each phase contained different challenges. 

RAISE	THE	BAR	

February	9,	2023	 	 Participants:	14

This event was the ultimate test of the participants’ strength, 

�lexibility, and their willpower.  Under this event, the 

participants were categorized in two groups based on their 

gender and then further categorized based on their body 

weight. The �irst round was "bench press" in which all the 

male and female participants showed their strength by 

bench pressing. Later, the participants who could make it 

through the qualifying round competed the same activity for 

the second time. The second competition of this event was 

deadlift where all the participants competed in their 

respective categories. The third competition of the event was 

back squat which had the similar rounds as the previous two 

competitions. After all the rounds, the maximum weight of 

the participant was considered in each of the competitions 

and accordingly the winner was decided. 

MYSTERY	MOVES	

February	10,	2023	 	 Participants:	24

Mystery moves was introduced as an opportunity for the 

participants to �launt their moves onto the stage with some 

twists. The event was judged by Kaanchi Gupta, the co-

founder of 2 to Tango- a dance company that specializes in 

wedding choreography and dance �itness and Neeraj Yadav- 

a solo dancer, who has won multiple college fests all over 

India. The event helped the participants gain con�idence & 

showcase their talent. 

MR.	&	MS.	ELYSIUM	

February	11,	2023	 	 Participants:	14	

Mr & Ms Elysium, the �lagship event of Elysium 2023 is a 

platform for the most competitive students. The event 

focused on assessing the personality, intelligence, talent and 

ability of the contestants to be wise and witty on various 

subjects. The competition started with a “ramp walk” round 

in which the participants had to dress depicting the 

characters of some famous mystery movies such as Jagga 

Jasoos, Talaash, etc. and had to portray the characters in their 

ramp walk. This fabulous round was followed by a talent 

round where all the participants showcased their talent to 

the esteemed judges Ms. Vaishnavi Shetty and Mr. Karan 

Oberoi. Later, all the participants were asked questions by 

our judges on various topics. The best participants were then 

crowned as Mr. and Ms. ELYSIUM. This followed by awarding 

Best Dressed male, Best dressed female and Best team for Mr 

& Ms. Elysium 2023.                   

YOUR	FINAL	DESTINATION	

February	11,	2023	 	 Participants:	24

‘Your �inal destination’ was settled as a big league full of 
surprises. Only the top 6 Contingents (based on the scores) 
were eligible for this event. The event started with 
volunteers going from one location to another with the clues 
collected from each of those locations. There was a storyline 
structured for the participants including clues to move 
forward with the case put forth by the organizing committee. 
The participants successfully completed the activity but only 
a few were able to trace down the correct clues and answer 
the questions in order to complete the case. 

OVERALL	PODIUMS	FOR	ELYSIUM	2023:

Winners:	The Students’ Council of H.R. College

First	Runner	Up: St. Xavier’s College

Second	Runner	Up: Public Speaking and Debating Society of 
H.R. College

Khayali Pulao Flex-o-poly Hurdle Hunt

Raise the Bar Mystery Moves

Mr. & Ms. Elysium Your Final Destination

Closing Destination
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MYSTIQUE
Februayr	9-12,	2023

The BMS Programme of H.R. College hosted the 3�� edition of 
Mystique, held over 4 days from February 9 to 12, 2023. 

Students from 18 participating colleges �locked to the college 
premises and KSA grounds to compete for the coveted 
Mystique crown.

The �irst �lagship event ‘Dhamaal’ took place on 7�� February, 
an adventurous treasure hunt event at Sanjay Gandhi 
National Park, which required the contingents to put their 
heads together and uncover the �inal treasure. 

Mystique’23 kickstarted with ‘83, a cricket event which 
tested the agility and sportsmanship of the contingents. 
‘Beyond the Brushes’ saw budding artists unleash their inner 
Picasso. The lineup of events for the day also included two of 
the �lagship events i.e ‘Student of the Year’ and ‘Mini 
Mystique’, and a rap battle called ‘Shuf�le to Hustle’. The day 
ended with SOS, a bone-chilling haunted house event.

Day 2 began with a football event named ‘Rabona’, at KSA 
grounds. ‘Bid, Buy, Sell’ put the selling tactics of participants 
to the test. The grounds echoed with the Mystique chant, and 
the singing & dance performances by the contingents set the 
stage on �ire. 

The third and the most anticipated day started with a sports 
event called ‘Catch and Key’. ‘Fusion & Fashion’ showcased 
the creativity of the contingents, followed by the �inal round 
of ‘Shuf�le to Hustle’. What followed was a star-studded 
evening, with the cast of Minus One - Ayush Mehra and Aisha 
Ahmed, and the lead actor of Junooniyat - Ankit Gupta, 
gracing Mystique with their presence. The night came alive 
with the most awaited ‘Pronite’, featuring DJ Shaan, the �irst 
Indian to perform at Tomorrowland, and the Adele of 
Mumbai, Mallika Mehta. 

The �inal day of Mystique witnessed mesmerising acts by the 
contingents with ‘Nukkad Natak’ and ‘Steal the Spotlight’. 
‘Beat the Rhythm’: the solo street dance event, was the 
ultimate showdown and a �itting �inale. Dr. Niranjan 
Hiranandani, Hon. Provost of HSNC University, graced the 
culmination of Mystique’23 with his presence.

Big names like Dalip Tahil Pawan Chopra, Darsheel Safary 
and Hrishikesh Pandey were among the important judges 
and major guests at Mystique'23.

Judges for dance, rap, debate, and fashion show events 
included Anahita Karanjia, Shetty Saa, Akashlina Chandra, 
Hormuz Ragina, and Neeraj Yadav.

With a huge footfall of over 4000 people and 100+ sponsors, 
Mystique’23 made history as H.R’s grandest fest till date.

The third edition of Mystique ended on a high note, with 
everyone’s minds and camera rolls packed with good 
memories. 

WINNERS	OF	MYSTIQUE’23:

First	Podium:	HSNC University, Worli

Second	 Podium: Thakur College of Science & Commerce, 
Kandivali

Third	Podium: Siddharth College of Commerce, Fort

Mystique’23 core team

Ayusha-Aisha for Minus One Promotion

Pronite with DJ Shaan

Fashion ShowCricket Event

Rap BattleDance Battle
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OFF	D’CUFF	2023
February	24-27,	2023

Venue:	H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

The Public Speaking and Debating Society of H.R. College of 
Commerce and Economics organized the 10�� edition of its 
International Literary Extravaganza - Off D’Cuff 2023 in the 
month of February. 

With 13 riveting events including debates, elocutions, 
fashion, prose, poetry and a multitude of other innovative 
rounds, Off D’Cuff 2023 was a 4-day inter-collegiate literary 
fest with the theme - A Marvelous Multiverse. This journey 
through the world of Marvel was a one-of-a kind chance for 
participants to don their creative hats and paint the 
multiverse in various hues with their unique talents. 
Participation from �ive international colleges, along with 
several colleges across the nation, was witnessed.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WINNERS:

Winners: B.K. Birla College

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WINNERS:

First	Podium: Investment Club of H.R. College

Runner-up:	 BAMMC Committee of H.R. College × Press 
Connect HRC

Off D'Cuff 2023 was nothing short of a marvel curated by a 
team of creative and dedicated students that has enhanced 
the legacy of the Public Speaking and Debating Society of 
H.R. College.

RISE	2023
February	21-22,	2023

The Entrepreneurship & Incubation cell conducted the 3rd 
Edition of their Pan Mumbai Flagship Entrepreneurship fest, 
RISE. The team conducted 4 main events, which ranged 
around testing participants �inancial knowledge, marketing 
and entrepreneurial skills.

On February 21, 2023, the fest started with the event named 
Market Kshtera. This was followed by the eleminations of the 
event, A man with a plan. In this event, participants were 
given a company that had suffered a huge loss and they were 
asked to suggest a pro�itable business model to re-establish 
the company’s position. The judge for this event was Ms. 
Ashu, a spiritual business coach for women wanting to start, 
scale and expand their business on Instagram. 

This was followed by the event Alliance Arena which tested 
the participants' technical, �inancial and fundamental 
knowledge. The next day began with the �inal round of A man 
with a plan, after which the �inal main event De Novo began. 
In this event the participants were required to come up with 
a unique business idea that helps ISRO take a leap of hope 
with a vision of survival to prevent the extinction of mankind. 

Flagship Event, Pitch & Rise was a replica of Shark tank, 
providing the participants a golden opportunity by giving 
them a platform to present their business idea. All the 
participants learnt essential skills needed for setting up their 
own businesses through this event. With exciting and 
enlightening events, testing creativity, teamwork, pitching 
skills and marketing, the fest was a huge success. 

OVER	ALL	WINNERS

First	Place: BAF Committee of H.R. College

Second	Place:	TechHub of H.R. College

RISE - At a Glance Glimpes of the event organised: Off D’Cuff
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PHOTOREAL	TALENT
March	15,	2023	 	 Attendees:	20

Press Connect - The Journalism Club of H.R. College 
organized its �irst intercollegiate photography competition 
to celebrate the beauty of art and photography. This event 
was all about capturing realistic photography that 
showcases moods and emotions in the most beautiful way. 
Around 16 students from 10 different colleges participated 
in the event. 

The winners were given trophies by chief guest Dr. Nitin 
Sonawane, chief photographer for the Economic Times.

Winner: Anmol Pardeshi - Patkar Varde College

Runner-up: Rahul Dhawde - Maharshi Dayanand College

Felicitating Dr. Nitin Sonawane Glimpes of the event organised: Photoreal Talent

Core Team of the event Off D’Cuff
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The International Programs Committee organizes various 
student and faculty exchanges, scholarships, summer 
sessions, and other opportunities for internationalization, in 
collaboration with partner institutions across the globe. The 
IPC has a team of dedicated student ambassadors who work, 
plan and participate in the internationalization process. The 
Committee works toward a holistic international exposure 
for the students of the college in several ways.

INTERNATIONAL	DELEGATION	VISITS

HR College has welcomed several international faculty 
delegations, student delegations, exchange program 
participants, and delegations of business persons. Some of 
the notable ones have been, the University of Cincinnati, USA, 
International Youth Exchange Program, Germany, Kennesaw 
State University, USA, and Institute of Strategic Leadership, 
Japan.

SUMMER	SCHOOLS

Students from HR College take up summer programs at the 
following institutions such as - Kedge Business School, 
France; London School of Economics, UK, among others.

PARTNER	INSTITUTIONS

We have focused on faculty discussions with reputed 
universities and spreading awareness of higher studies 
options in various schools such as Kedge Business School; 
Deakin University, Australia; SP Jain Global School of 

Cultural  & Academic Mixer Program with Student Delegates from University
of Cincinnati, USA

INTERNATIONALISATION AT HR

INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES
Management; University of Cincinnati, USA; EDHEC 
Business School, France; London School of Economics, UK; 
Normandie Business School; Unitalia, to name a few.

COLLABORATIONS	&	COMMUNICATIONS

The College prides itself in international collaborations with 
all  stakeholders through MOUs with our partner 
institutions, connecting with our international alumni, and 
various Masterclass that are conducted with international 
faculty. Faculty exchanges will be an opportunity to learn 
from international experts.

LANGUAGE	CLASSES

H.R. College conducts language classes for the students 
taught by qualified faculty. The current courses are in 
Spanish and German. 

STUDENT	SCHOLARSHIPS

The college has secured several opportunities for 
meritorious students to experience alternate learning styles 
in different cultures and broaden the horizons of their 
knowledge. Some of the preferred ones are Kedge Business 
School's Scholarship; Asia Pacific University Japan's 
Scholarship; Betty and Donald Keating Scholarship to St. 
Catherine's College, Oxford University, UK; Advance Student 
Admission Program to the SP Jain Institute for Management 
and Research, Dubai, UAE; and McDonald Conference for 
Leaders of Character at the United States Military Academy, 
WestPoint, USA.
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UNIVERSITY	OF	BRISTOL	VISIT	

July	25,	2022	 Attendees:	50	

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College welcomed and hosted the 
Delegates from the University of Bristol, one of the top 10 colleges in the United Kingdom. 
Prof.	 Jahir	 Islam, Lecturer, School of Economics and International Director conducted a 
Masterclass on ‘Why Economic Development and not Growth?’ The staff and students of the 
college attended the session. 

The delegation comprising, Ms.	 Natasha	 Kerven, School International Of�icer, Ms.	 Sara	
Ashman, International Of�ice, and Mr.	Devesh	Anand, Country Manager interacted with the 
Vice Principals, Dr. Jasbir Sodhi, Dr. Rani Tyagi and Dr. Navin Punjabi, Dr. Geeta Nair, 
Professor and Head of Economics Department, Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee, Director 
International Initiatives and the students of the International Programs Committee. The 
meeting was positive and future course of action has been discussed with the delegates.

NEW	ERA	OF	EDUCATION:	A	HOLISTIC	INSIGHT	INTO	HSNCU

July	30,	2022	 Attendees:	54	

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics hosted 
career counselors with an aim to create awareness about HSNC University.  The counselors 
were addressed with a warm welcome. The seminar started with the attendees gaining an 
insightful introduction to HSNC University and the colleges af�iliated with it. Principal Dr. 
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
INTERNATIONALISATION AT HR

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE COORDINATOR
PROF. DR. CHANDANI BHATTACHARJEE

INTRODUCTION 

The International Programs 
C o m m i t t e e  h a s  b e e n 
instrumental in creating an 
enabling environment for 
international exposure to 
build leaders of tomorrow. It 
a t t e m p t s  t o  c o n d u c t 
seminars ,  interact  with 
consulates, provide informed 
choices to pursue higher 
education, work towards 
student exchange programs, 
summer schools, faculty 
e x c h a n g e  p r o g r a m s , 
scholarships and foreign 
language courses. 

What sets the IPC committee 
apart is that it gives the 
students a hand-on experi-
ence of internationalization 
at H.R. College. The students 
explore their unidenti�ied 
potentials and overcoming 
t h e i r  w e a k n e s s e s  a n d 
transform them into their 
strengths. With each pro-
gram, IPC helps the students 
to expand their knowledge 
and experience and hones 
their personal skills with the 
opportunity to lead several 
programs. 

I P C  h e l p s  p r e p a r e  t h e 
students for a world that is on 
the pathway of becoming 
global village. It conveys a 
feeling of being a Global 
Citizen rather than just a 
local one.

Dr. Punjabi, Dr. Sodhi, Ms. Tyagi, Dr. Bhattacharjee 
& Dr. Nair in conversation with the delegates from 

the University of Bristol

Recognizing Excellence:
Dr. Bhattacharjee and Dr. Nair 
extend their appreciation to the esteemed delegates

Guiding the Way: Dr. Ramchandani imparts insights and wisdom to the attentive Counselors

 Dr. Ramchandani engages in an 
interactive session, offering 

valuable insights and resolving 
queries to enhance counseling 

skills and support
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H.R.	COLLEGE	×	KING’S	COLLEGE,	LONDON

September	20,	2022	 Attendees:	15

The International Programmes Committee is pleased to 
share that we hosted Ms.	Dolan	Mitra from King’s College, 
London with us today. The session was attended by 15 
students, our faculty in charge, Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee 
and our Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. Our students had 
the opportunity to interact with Ms. Dolan in a one-on-one 
basis and resolved all of their queries. 

NETWORKING	WITH	INTERNATIONAL	
DELEGATES	

September	22,	2022	 Attendees:	80

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College 
hosted an enlightening college fair with the aim of giving an 
opportunity to students to meet the representatives of 
business schools and to get their queries answered.

IPC welcomed representatives from SEED Global Academy 
to guide the students and resolve their doubts related to 
foreign education and what universities offer the students.

Pooja Ramchandani addressed the respective counselors 
and provided information and insight into the new 
university emphasizing the importance of holistic and 
overall personality development of students. The seminar 
concluded on a positive note with meaningful discussions 
about the future course of action.

PREP	DAYS	

August	17-18,	2022	 Attendees:	177

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics hosted several enlightening 
webinars with the aim of familiarising the students with an 
overview of entrance tests, requirements, and strategies for 
admission to foreign universities. 

Ms.	Anuradha	Jejani, Ms.	Sarika	Balchandani, Mr.	Ankit 
from IDP Education, and Mr.	 Nilesh	 Gaikwad were our 
esteemed speakers for the sessions. The event commenced 
with a concise introduction of the speakers. 

Prep days provided students a practical overview and shed 
light on the testing experience and things to remember while 
submitting statement of purpose and test scores. Each 
session concluded with a Q&A round that solved all the 
doubts and queries from the attendees. Prep Days ended on a 
warm note, with the speakers expressing interest in 
assisting the students.

EDUCATION	OPPORTUNITIES	AND	
SCHOLARSHIP’S	IN	FRANCE-CAMPUS	FRANCE	

September	19,	2022	 Attendees:	40

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College 
welcomed Aayushi	 Nagpal and Amruta	 Datar from 
Campus France, as speakers for a session to guide the 
students on Educational Opportunities and Scholarship’s in 
France. 

The session commenced with the introduction of the 
speakers. Ms. Datar elaborated on what Campus France is 
and the help they offer, Ms. Nagpal then threw some light on 
the bene�its of studying in French Universities. 

She also elucidated what France is known for, why to choose 
France for further studies, internship opportunities, tuition 
Fees and lastly the visa application for same. The session was 
interactive and was concluded with a Q&A round. 

Mr. Gaikwad and Team IDP captivate participants as 
they share valuable insights and address queries

Campus France enlightens students on choosing 
France as an educational destination and explores 

exciting internship opportunities

Students engage in meaningful discussions with Ms. Dolan Mitra from 
King's College, London, clarifying queries and gathering insights

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani engages in a fruitful discussion with 
esteemed delegates, sharing perspectives and forging connections
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UNIVERSITY	OF	CINCINNATI	

December	12,	2022	 Attendees:	32	                    

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College 
and Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee, Faculty Director, IPC held a 
research work presentation meeting for the students of the 
University of Cincinnati and faculty in-charge Dr.	Asawari	
Deshmukh and Professor	Charles	Appeadu. 

The day commenced with welcoming the esteemed guests 
and students by applying some tilak as an Indian tradition 
along with jamming on a few musical performances, a yoga 
session, as well as a Bharatnatyam performance presented 
by the students of H.R. College accompanied with a speech by 
our Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. 

These events were followed by an amusing game serving as a 
space for everyone to get well acquainted with each other 
and a Mehendi session. Hereafter, everyone had lunch 
together in an attempt to introduce Indian dishes to the 
students and guests from Cincinnati. Post lunch student 
presentations on topics delineated beforehand started. 
Research questions were posed and faculty assessed and 
guided the students in their work. The presentations ended 
with a formal vote of thanks.

DISCUSSION	 HELD	 WITH	 THE	 NEW	 YORK	
UNIVERSITY	&	QUEEN	MARY,	UNIVERSITY	OF	
LONDON.	

January	9,	2023

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics and Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee, 
Faculty Director, held a discussion with the delegates from 
the New York University & Queen Mary, University of 
London. The session was attended by our respected 
Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani. The discussion aimed at 
strengthening ties between our college and the respective 
universities. 

 The session commenced with Mario	Tabarini from Bocconi 
School of Management followed by Namita	Thitta from IE 
School of Business, Elizabeth	Blindauer from GW School of 
Business, Rahul	 Pariyani from The Schulich School of 
Business, Narottam	 Kishore  from BITS School of 
Management, Srilakshmi	 Ramakrishnan from Martin J. 
Whitman School of Management introducing and informing 
about their respective universities.

The delegates spoke about the different courses that their 
universities offer, application process, fee structures for 
masters programme. Lastly, there was an informative lecture 
conducted by Ms. Geetanjali on GMAT exams. The session 
concluded with a rapid �ire round in order to solve all the 
doubts and queries from the attendees. The networking with 
international delegates was participatory and highly 
engaging. The fair ended on a warm and informative note. 

LANGARA	COLLEGE:	THE	EFFECT	OF	
COMMUNICATION	IN	OVERCOMING	BUSINESS	
CHALLENGES

November	18,	2022	 Attendees:	35	

International Programmes Committee of H.R. College and Dr. 
Chandani Bhattacharjee, Faculty Director, IPC welcomed Mr.	
Brad	 Van	 Dam and Mr.	 Yusuf	 Varachia from Langara 
College, Canada as speakers for a session on ‘The Effect of 
Communication in Overcoming Business Challenges’.

The session commenced with a brief introduction to the 
courses and opportunities offered by Langara College, its 
admission process, cultural exposure, etc. The speakers 
discussed the importance of effective communication in 
building trust, dealing with business dif�iculties, and 
networking. It was followed by a brief discussion on topics 
such as the signi�icance of non-verbal communication and 
choosing the right method of communication. 

Students seek clarity as doubts are resolved with expert guidance

IPC Members and Delegates capture a moment of unity in a group photo

 IPC facilitates research work presentation meeting 
for University of Cincinnati students

Exploring Ideas: Engaging discussion with delegates from 
New York University sparks intellectual exchange
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Mr.	Ryan	Pereira came in as the representative to guide the 
students and educate them about the universities and 
opportunities in the U.S. He encouraged an interactive 
session which enhanced the audience’s interest. With an 
energetic start, the session revolved around the 5 basic steps 
that are of utmost importance while applying for a university 
in the USA. 

EM	NORMANDIE	BUSINESS	SCHOOL

Attendees:	25

The session commenced with the introduction of the 
speaker Ms.	Rhea	Cheryl	Shivan, an experienced manager of 
the French Embassy with a demonstrated history of working 
in the education management industry. The speaker 
elaborated what the school offers, including scholarship 
options, accommodation on campus, the admission process, 
and an overview of EM Normandie Business School. 

CAMPUS	FRANCE

Attendees:	25

Campus France is a public institution in charge of promoting 
French higher education abroad and welcoming foreign 
students and researchers to France. The session commenced 
with the introduction of the speaker Ms.	Aayushi	Nagpal 
who represented Campus France.

She spoke about different courses that are famous in French, 
and she told us about French culture and the social security 
that they offer. She also talked about campus life and the cost 
of living as any student can easily afford the �inance as their 
university offers a complete scholarship.

Ms.	Angie	Kamath (Dean of School of Professional studies), 
Mr.	 Larry	 Fillian (Associate Dean), Ms.	 Nandita	 Atal	
(Relationship Manager - Student Programs) from the New 
York University and Ms.	Melania	Nica, Mr.	Abhishek	Boral 
from the Queen Mary, University of London were the 
delegates present in order to discuss possible collaborations 
that could take place in the near future. The discussion 
concluded on a positive note. 

COLLEGE	FAIR	2023

January	13-15,	2023	

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics along with Dr. Chandani 
Bhattacharjee, Faculty Director, IPC organized a College Fair. 

College Fair made education abroad accessible with 
expertise about some of the best universities in the world 
from their very own representatives.

DAY	1	-	JANUARY	13,	2023

UNIVERSITY	OF	EDINBURGH

Attendees:	24

The University of Edinburgh is the sixth oldest university in 
the UK and the oldest civic foundation in the English-
speaking world. It is consistently ranked as one of the top 50 
universities in the world. Ms.	Rupal	Parikh represented the 
university. She thoroughly explained everything that the 
University has to offer. She spoke about various courses, job 
opportunities, scholarships, and university enrolment 
advantages. She even talked about campus life and other 
topics.

EDUCATIONUSA

Attendees:	25

EducationUSA is a U.S. Department of State network that 
promotes U.S. higher education to students around the 
world by offering accurate, comprehensive, and current 
information about opportunities to study at accredited 
postsecondary institutions in the United States. 

Ms. Rupal Parikh presents University of Edinburgh to eager students

Mr. Ryan Pereira presents a comprehensive university brieng to students

Inspiring insights shared by Ms. Rhea Cheryl Shivan

Ms. Aayushi Nagpal enlightens students with university insights
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DAY	2:	JANUARY	14,	2023

UNIVERSITY	OF	OTAGO

Attendees:	28

The University of Otago is New Zealand's �irst University, 
founded in 1869. The University of Otago has earned an 
international reputation for the quality of its research and 
teaching. The representative of the university was Ms.	Tam	
Le who is a brand and communications marketing 
professional .  She discussed various courses,  job 
opportunities, scholarships, and the bene�its of getting 
admitted to the university. She even discussed campus life 
and more.

INDIAN	SCHOOL	OF	BUSINESS

Attendees:	20

The session commenced with the introduction of the 
speaker Mr.	 Riitesh	 Meshram from the Indian School of 
Business, Hyderabad. The speaker elaborated on what the 
s c h o o l  o ff e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  s c h o l a r s h i p  o p t i o n s , 
accommodation on campus, the admission process, and an 
overview of the Indian School of Business.

COUNSELLORS	&	LANGARA	COLLEGE

Attendees:	65

Representatives from Langara College, Canada, and 
counsellors from ETS, IDP, Sachin Bhatnagar’s The Career 
Counselling Centre, Kunjan Shah Consultancy, Kshama Jain, 
Edwise, Back2School, SEED, set up stalls for students 
interested to come in and interact with the college and 
counsellors.

This was an extremely insightful session where students 
were given an overview of how to apply for studies abroad, 
scholarship options, accommodation, visa, admission 

UNIVERSITY	OF	MELBOURNE,	AUSTRALIA

Attendees:	30

The University of Melbourne is Australia's second oldest 
university and the oldest in Victoria, it is also the top-ranked 
university in Australia. The university comprises ten 
separate academic units and is associated with numerous 
institutes and research centers. 

The university's representative was Ms. Preeti, a Country 
Adviser at the University of Melbourne. She discussed 
various courses, job opportunities, scholarships, and the 
bene�its of getting admitted to the university. She even 
discussed campus life and more.

EADA	BUSINESS	SCHOOL

Attendees:	28

The session commenced with the introduction of the 
speaker Ms. Leena Upadhay and Ms.	Melissa	Handley from 
EADA Business School, Spain. The speaker elaborated on 
what the school offers, including scholarship options, 
accommodation on campus, the admission process, and an 
overview of EADA.

KEDGE	BUSINESS	SCHOOL

Attendees:	20

KEDGE Business School is one of only 1% of Business 
Schools in the world to hold the Triple Crown (AMBA, EQUIS 
& AACSB). KEDGE has campuses in France, Senegal, Côte 
d'Ivoire, and China. The speaker, Mr.	Prayag	Raj	Tripathi	
began his presentation by giving a glimpse into KEDGE’s 
history. He then went on to highlight the numerous 
advantages that students can pro�it from while studying at 
KEDGE Business School.

The next segment involved a detailed explanation of the 
multidisciplinary programmes offered at KEDGE. An insight 
about the scholarship opportunities, which can be availed by 
the students, was also provided along with the application 
guidelines and eligibility criteria for the same.

Ms. Preeti enlightens students with insights on University of Melbourne

Ms. Melissa Handley enlightens students with an informative brieng

Mr. Riitesh Meshram presents a captivating overview of the university

Langara College and Leading Counsellors gather to 
engage and guide interested students
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NYU	SCHOOL	OF	PROFESSIONAL	STUDIES

Attendees:	23

The NYU School of Professional Studies is a leader and 
innovator in education that is tied to the workforce and 
career development in NYC, across the States, and around 
the world. Mr.	Lary	Fillian represented the university. She 
spoke about various courses,  job opportunities , 
scholarships, and university enrolment advantages. She 
even talked about campus life and other topics.

UNI-ITALIA	INDIA	CENTER

Attendees:	20		

T h e  s e s s i o n  c o m m e n c e d  w i t h  t h e 
i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  s p e a k e r  Mr.	
Arkaprabha	Biswas, working as a Manager 
at Uni-Italia India. The speaker then 
elaborated on what the center has to offer, 
and an overview of Uni-Italia India. 

CITY	UNIVERSITY	OF	SEATTLE

Attendees:	30

The City University of Seattle, Known as CityU, is a non-pro�it 
university. It caters to working adults and transfers students 
by providing them with convenient and ef�icient global 
education and educational facilities. Flexible programs are 
offered and the curriculum is taught by professional leaders 
in their concerned area of expertise. 

The representative of the university was Mr.Antonio 
Esquede Flores. He is the senior director of the International 
Students Services Division at the City University of Seattle. 
He discussed various courses,  job opportunities, 
scholarships, and the bene�its of getting admitted to the 
university. He even discussed campus life and more.

criteria, etc, and students got the chance to interact 
personally with the counsellors and were able to ask queries 
regarding their speci�ic �ield/country to study in. College 
brochures and other informative details were shared with 
the students interested so they could further gain knowledge 
about the colleges.

SAINT	LOUIS	UNIVERSITY,	MISSOURI

Attendees:	21

Founded in 1818, and located in midtown St. Louis, Missouri, 
the university is one of the States’ oldest and most 
prestigious Catholic universities. They offer nearly 13 
thousand students a highly rigorous and deeply 
transformative education. Ms.	 Arpita	 Roy	 Choudhury 
represented the university. She spoke about various courses, 
job opportunities, scholarships, and university enrolment 
advantages. She even talked about campus life and other 
topics.

UNIVERSITY	OF	LOUISVILLE,	KENTUCKY

Attendees:	22	

The University of Louisville is a state-
supported research university located in 
Kentucky's largest metropolitan area. 
The University of Louisville pursues 
excellence and inclusiveness in its work 
to educate and serve its community. 

The representative of the university was Mr.	 Sudhir	
Shirigiri, who is the recruiting Manager supporting the 
University of Louisville- College of Business. He explained 
everything that the University offers in detail. He discussed 
various courses, job opportunities, scholarships, and 
bene�its of taking admission in the university. He even 
discussed campus life and more.

DAY	3	-	JANUARY	15,	2023

QUEEN	MARY	UNIVERSITY	OF	LONDON

Attendees:	28	

The session commenced with the 
introduction of the speaker Mr.	
Abhishek	Boral from the Queen Mary 
University of London, Mile End, East 
London. The speaker elaborated on 
what the school offers, including 
scholarship options, accommodation 
on campus, the admission process, 
and an overview of the Queen Mary 
University of London.

Ms. Arpita Roy Choudhury briefs students on exciting opportunities

Mr. Larry Fillian provides an insightful brieng to students

Mr. Sudhir Shirigiri

Mr. Abhishek Boral

Mr. Antonio Esqueda Flora unveils opportunities to students

Mr. Arkaprabha Biswas
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UNIVERSITY	 COLLEGE	 DUBLIN	 SCHOOL	 OF	
BUSINESS

May	9,	2023	 Attendees:	4

The International Programmes Committee hosted 
Professor	Don	Bredin, Associate Dean International at the 
UCD School of Business, Dublin. The session was attended by 
4 students and hosted by our Principal, Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani.  The discussions pointed to future 
collaborations and other areas of mutual interest.

THE	BETTY	AND	DONALD	KEATING	
SCHOLARSHIP	

January	5,	2023

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College 
and Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee, Faculty Director, 
introduced the students to Betty and Donald Keating 
Scholarship Fund to study as visiting students at St. 
Catherine’s College, Oxford. 

The scholarship aimed at �illing a gap by providing funds to a 
registered student for one academic term and to give each 
scholar the direct advantage of foreign education 
experience. 

It helped in building relationships between Oxford 
University and a network of Indian universities as well as 
individuals. The process to acquire the scholarship started 
on July 18, 2022 and the results were declared on January 4, 
2023. After successful rounds of interviews and application 
processes, Ms.	 Khushi	 Vazirani a second-year student of 
Management studies along with Ms.	 Saanchi	 Janyani a 
second-year student 
of Accounting and 
Finance was chosen 
to qualify for the 
p r e s t i g i o u s 
scholarship. 

GLOBAL	SUPPLY	CHAIN	RESILIENCE	
MASTERCLASS
February	9,	2023	 Attendees:	35

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a networking session 
followed by a master class on Global Supply Chain Resilience. 

This session was an enriching one that helped enhance the 
student’s knowledge of the functioning of a supply chain in 
all areas of a business or a �irm, and the risk associated with 
it. The session commenced with the speaker Dr.	Sumantra	
Sengupta, Dean of the Business and Management School 
giving a brief introduction of himself and his background. He 
went on to elaborate how he has been associated with the 
global supply chain through several companies he has 
worked with and explained the importance and relevance of 
the same. He also introduced the students to the unique 
concept of ‘job sharing’ practiced by Microsoft. 

An MoU was signed between the City University of Seattle 
and H.R. College during the networking session with Mr.	
Antonio	Esquedo	Flores and Dr.	Sumantra	Sengupta.

DISCUSSION	WITH	BOSTON	UNIVERSITY	
April	13,	2023

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics along with Chandani Bhattacharjee, 
Faculty Director, IPC attended and discussed future 
opportunities as well as possible partnerships with the 
Associate Director Mr.	 Liam	 McCartney from Boston 
University. The discussion 
between the Faculty Director of 
IPC and the Associate Director 
f r o m  B o s t o n  U n i v e r s i t y 
i n c l u d e d  t o p i c s  s u c h  a s 
application dates, scholarship 
opportunit ies ,  important 
things to keep in mind while 
applying, and the essential 
documents in order to lead a 
successful application process.

H.R. College's International Programmes Committee hosts Networking 
Session and masterclass on Global Supply Chain Resilience

Prof. Don Bredin, Associate Dean International, engages with the 
International Programmes Committee

Principal Ma’am 
congratulates and 

celebrates scholarship 
holders
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INTRA	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

ZIPCODE	4.0	

December	7-9,	2022	 Attendees:	12	Contingents

The International Programmes Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organised 
the fourth edition of ‘Zipcode’ a cultural extravaganza, in the form of a 3-day fest.

Zipcode broadens the horizons of the students of H.R. College, increases their knowledge about 
world affairs, and celebrates the diversity of the world. It helps foster personal growth and 
teamwork through a competitive twist. The events Zipcode introduced this year provided 
participants with a platform to showcase their creativity, wit, and talent. The winning 
contingents were facilitated and the fourth edition of Zipcode ended on successful note. 

Winners:	The	Sports	Council	&	The	Students’	Council

First	Runner	Up:	General	Events	&	Management	Society	&	BMS	Committee

Second	Runner	Up:	Public	Speaking	&	Debating	Society

Cultural Spectacle Unleashed: H.R. College’s International Programmes Committee 
presents the enthralling fourth edition of ‘Zipcode’, a 3-day extravaganza
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME

PRESERVATION	OF	ENVIRONMENT

July	8,	2022	 	 Attendees:	86

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics with 
collaboration of Hindustan	Petroleum	Corporation	Limited had 
conducted Seminar on ‘Preservation of the Environment’. 

This seminar focussed on the need to preserve natural resources and the extent of nature-
human interdependence. It brought to light how natural resources must be protected for 
survival of life rather than to merely see them as fodder for human consumption.

NSS	RAKHI	PROJECT

July	25-26,	2022	 Attendees:	15

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics undertook a Rakhi Project and set up a 
Rakhi Stall in collaboration with the	 National	
Association	 for	 the	 Blind	 and	 the	 Indian	
Department	of	Women	Empowerment. 

During the two-day event, teachers, students, and the 
general public purchased the exquisite and 
imaginative rakhis made by the Association’s visually 
impaired women members. Mrs. Maya Shahani, one 
of our esteemed trustees, supported this cause.

HIROSHIMA	DAY	PEACE	RALLY	

August	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	5

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in the Hiroshima Day 
Rally organized by Mumbai	Sarvodaya	Mandal 
on the occasion of the Hiroshima Day Peace Rally. 

The aim was to commemorate Hiroshima 
Day and join hands with people all over the 
world on International Peace Day in 
memory of those who died on that fateful 
day when Hiroshima and Nagasaki were 
bombed on August 6 & 9, 1945. 

The volunteers made efforts to spread the 
message of peace and pay tribute to those 
who lost their lives in the bombings.

SOCIAL INITIATIVES    

NSS - Team
Leader
 Mr. Hammam Shaikh
Asst. Leader
 Ms. Myra Merchant
Event Heads
 Ms. Zahra Bharmal
 Ms. Ayesha Khan
 Ms. Vidhi Chhabria
 Ms. Khyati Rastogi
Documentation Heads
 Ms. Atreyee Poddar
 Ms. Pratiksha Sapkale
PR & SM Head
 Ms. Bhavisha Adwani

INTRODUCTION 

T h e  H S N C  U n i v e r s i t y, 
Mumbai supports the NSS 
and encourages all the youth 
to join the program. 

The vision of the scheme is to 
inculcate values of compas-
s ion and humanity  and 
feelings for fellow persons. 
The combined participation 
in community service leads 
to a sense of involvement in 
the task of nation-building. 

The motto 'NOT ME, BUT 
YOU' underlines that the 
welfare of an individual is 
ultimately dependent on the 
welfare of society as a whole.

The NSS attempts to develop 
in the young students a sense 
of social and civic responsi-
bility and trains them to 
utilize their knowledge in 
�inding practical solutions to 
individual and community 
problems. 

The HR-NSS unit has been 
trying through its various 
activities to do community 
service and bring about 
changes in the society and 
also help the volunteers build 
their personalities in the 
process.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. NAVIN PUNJABI

N.S.S. Unit & Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited Collaborate for Environmental Preservation Seminar

N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College 
sets up Rakhi Stall as part of Rakhi Project

N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College Participates in 
Hiroshima Day Rally for Peace
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LIBRARY	CLEAN-UP

August	18,	2022	 Attendees:	18

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
library clean-up under the aegis of 
‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.’ 

Volunteers cleaned the dust on the 
furniture and books with cloth rags. 
Books, journals and magazines were 
segregated and assembled according 
to the library systems management. 
The librarian and the library staff 
aided and encouraged the students in the clean-up. The aim 
of conducting the library clean-up was to promote 
cleanliness, order and respect for books.

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

August	28,	2022	 Attendees:	7

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
conducted a beach clean-up drive at Girgaum Chowpatty 
beach in collaboration with Change	In	Us and Sea�ins.

Change In Us is a youth-led community, working towards 
tackling marine & plastic pollution. Sea�ins is an 
organisation that cleans beaches and spreads awareness 
about the impact of climate change, over�ishing, and plastic 
pollution. 

The beach clean-up drive was conducted with the motto of 
keeping the water bodies clean and being responsible for the 
environment. The drive started with the volunteers 
collecting waste, including plastic and harmful materials 
from the beach. All the volunteers together successfully 
managed to clean �ive-plus	 tubs full of harmful waste 
resulting in pollution. 

CLOTH	BAG	MAKING	WORKSHOP

August	13,	2022	 Attendees:	15+

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
cloth bag making workshop with the 
motto of keeping the environment 
clean. Dr.	 Pratima	 Goyal, Head of 
Department of Textile and Fashion 
Technology at College of Home 
Science, Nirmala Niketan conducted 
the workshop. 

The objective of the workshop was to educate our volunteers 
on how they can use their old t-shirts to make a cloth bag, and 
say ‘no to plastic’ by replacing the highly destructive bags 
with environmentally friendly and reusable cloth bags. 
Students learnt a lot about sustainable and eco-friendly 
living and thanked Dr. Goyal for conducting a very important 
and successful workshop.

SWACHHTA	PLEDGE	

August	13,	2022

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
accordance with the ‘Swachhta Bharat Abhiyan’ conducted a 
ceremony for the volunteers to take the Swachhta pledge. 

A huge number of volunteers took the pledge together. The 
aim was to create a sense of a clean India among the 
volunteers and encourage them to take concrete steps to 
make India a clean nation.

HAR	GHAR	TIRANGA:	SELFIE	WITH	FLAG

August	14,	2022

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
under the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign uploaded sel�ies with 
the Indian �lag on the website www.harghartiranga.com 
developed by Ministry of Culture. The purpose was to instil 
patriotism and remember the contributions that people 
made towards the freedom struggle.
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GREETING	CARD	MAKING	

September	5,	2022

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
accordance with the Teacher’s Day celebration conducted a 
greeting card-making activity. This activity was conducted 
with an aim to celebrate teachers and their contribution in 
each student’s life. Every volunteer came up with creative 
handmade greeting cards in order to extend their gratitude 
to the respective teachers. This activity helped in bridging 
the gap between teachers and students in a way that was 
meaningful.

SESSION	-	INTERNATIONAL	COASTAL	CLEANUP	

September	8,	2022	 Attendees:	60

The N.S .S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in a 
session on International 
Coastal Clean-up (ICC) by 
HSNC University, Mumbai. 

The speakers for the session were Mr.	Vishal	V.	Tibrewala	
(My Green Society), Mr.	 Pranav	 Kabra (All India Plastic 
Manufacturer Association), and Ms.	 Meenakshi	 Dogra 
(Deputy Commandant, Indian Coast Guard). 

The speakers educated the volunteers about the importance 
of marine life and the way in which the coastal guards work 
for the purpose of saving rare species.

This gave the volunteers essential insights on the steps to be 
taken to save the ecosystem in the marines and what is to be 
avoided to ensure the protection of marine life. The session 
ended with the volunteers being shown a short video clip on 
the topic for the day.

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

September	10-11,	2022		 Attendees:	40	

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
conducted a two day beach clean-up drive at Girgaum 
Chowpatty Beach in collaboration with Change	 In	 Us, 
Sea�ins, and Waste	No	More. 

The beach clean-up event taught the volunteers about 
sustainability and concrete actions for environmental 
protection. The clean-up helped the volunteers to bridge a 
gap between the environment and themselves. The event 
aimed at reducing harmful sea waste. 

The drive started with collecting waste including plastic and 
harmful materials from the beach. A huge amount of plastic 
waste was collected in the tubs. The tubs were then carried 
by the volunteers towards the dustbin. The clean-up was a 
success and it contributed to social and environmental good.

CULTURAL	PROGRAM	-	VEER	SAVARKAR

September	12,	2022	 	 Attendees:	16

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
attended a cultural program showcasing Veer Sawarkar's 
poems at Ravindra Nathya Mandir, P.L Deshpande Academy, 
Prabhadevi. Veer Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, a renowned 
Indian politician, activist, and writer, was a key �igure in the 
development of the Hindu nationalist ideology of Hindutva. 
He played a prominent role in the Hindu Mahasabha.

BLOOD	DONATION	CAMP

September	12,	2022	 	 Volunteers:	38

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted 
a Blood Donation Camp at CSMT	
Railway	Station. The camp started 
at 09:00 AM and lasted up to 05:30 
PM in the evening. The team was 
successful in collecting 113	bottles	
o f 	 b l ood  a n d  1 1 3  x  3  = 3 3 9 
bene�iciaries for needy patients. 

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

September	17,	2022	 	 Volunteers:	16

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
beach clean-up drive at Girgaon 
Chowpatty Beach in collaboration with 
My	 Green	 Society on the occasion of 
International Coastal Clean-up Day. 
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The beach clean-up event taught the volunteers about 
sustainability and concrete actions for environmental 
protection. The drive started with collecting waste including 
plastic and harmful materials from the beach. The event 
aimed at reducing harmful sea waste. The clean-up was a 
success and it contributed to social and environmental good.

PROJECT	SHIKSHA

September	26,	2022	 	 Volunteers:	28

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics started 
with its new project: “Project 
Shiksha”. Volunteers for Project 
Shiksha taught students from West	
Khetwadi	 Upper	 Primary	 Marathi	
School,	Khetwadi,	Grant	Road.

Volunteers conducted interactive learning sessions with the 
students from basic English alphabet to examining the basics 
of dictation tests. The vision of this project was education for 
all. The initiative ended on a warm yet productive note.

PROJECT	KHUSHI	

September	30,	2022	 	 Attendees:	29			

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics started 
with its new project “Project 
Khushi” in which the volunteers 
played several games and spent 
time with the members of the 
National Association for The Blind 
(NAB) (Worli). The project aimed at 

spreading smiles with the help of some fun activities which 
included Antakshari, and Dancing (Garba). The project 
ended with volunteers distributing food among the 
members of the Blind Association. 

This project taught the volunteers several ways to serve 
society. It can’t just be through monetary means but, can also 
be through spending some time with them.

POSTER	AND	REEL	MAKING	COMPETITION

September	30	-	October	1,	2022

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics organized Reel Making and 
Poster Making Competition under the “Say 
No To Drugs Project”. This Project aims to 
make people aware of the harm caused by 
the consumption of drugs and do our bit 
towards making a ‘Drugs Free India’. 

This competition raised awareness about 
the harmful effects of drugs and provided 
guidance towards a healthy life. This 
helped volunteers not only voice their 
opinions but also to have an open �loor to 
share their thoughts with society. 

The competition helped volunteers gain 
informative insights into drugs and their 
negative effects.

SAY	NO	TO	DRUGS	RALLY

October	1,	2022		 	 Attendees:	22

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics actively 
participated in the "Say No to Drugs 
Rally" as part of the "Say No to 
Drugs Project." The rally aimed to 
raise awareness among youth 
about the harmful effects of drugs 
and promote a healthy lifestyle. It 
provided a platform for volunteers 
to voice their opinions and engage 
in meaningful discussions. 

Through this project, volunteers gained valuable insights 
into the negative effects of drugs and learned to create 
inclusive spaces for open dialogue.
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GANDHI	JAYANTI	EVENT	

October	1,	2022		 	 Attendees:	8

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in a programme on Gandhi Jayanti by HSNC 
University, Mumbai. 

The speaker for this particular event was Shri	Jayant	Diwan. 
A famous Gandhian Activist and Head of Sarvodaya Mandal, 
an institution devoted to spreading the message of Gandhi Ji. 
This event was organized in order to mark the birthday of 
Mahatma Gandhi. The speaker spoke about Bapu and his 
struggles. The event made the listeners aware of how Gandhi 
Ji through his struggles became Mahatma. The event ended 
on an enthusiastic yet informative note.

PROJECT	SIKSHA	

October	1,	2022		 	 Attendees:	15

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
started its new project “Project Siksha” with the goal to 
enhance quality in education. The volunteers worked at West	
Khetwadi	Upper	Primary	Marathi	School,	Khetwadi. 

From teaching the students fundamentals of the English 
alphabet to testing them on the fundamentals of dictation 
tests, volunteers engaged them in interactive learning 
sessions. The project was a very successful one.

RASHTRIYA	SWACHH	DIVAS	EVENT	

October	2,	2022		 	 Attendees:	9

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R College of 
C o m m e r c e  a n d  E c o n o m i c s 
collaborated with the Plastoconomy	
Foundation  on the occasion of 
Rashtriya Swachh Divas.

The activity aimed at donating free 
dustbins to residents who live in the 
slums of Mahalaxmi. 

The volunteers even educated them on plastic waste 
segregation, product handling & plastic waste upcycling and 
helped the people to understand the importance of 
segregation but also made them aware of the harmful effects 
of not adopting the practice of segregation. The volunteers 
were successful enough in distributing 30	pairs	of	dustbins 
amongst the residents of slums.

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

October	9,	2022		 	 Attendees:	14

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted 
a beach clean-up drive at Girgaon 
Chowpatty Beach in collaboration 
with the Change	is	Us, M.C.G.M, and 
Waste	No	More. It was an essential 
step taken in order to improve the 
ecosystem of the oceans. 

The beach clean-up event taught the volunteers about 
sustainability and concrete actions for environmental 
protection. The drive started with collecting waste including 
plastic and harmful materials from the beach. The clean-up 
was a success and it contributed to the social and 
environmental good.

BLOOD	DONATION	CAMP	

October	10,	2022	 	 Attendees:	26

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
conducted a Blood Donation Camp at Churchgate	Railway	
Station. Through this camp the volunteers not only collected 
blood for hospitals but also got an opportunity to 
communicate and learn important skills such as co-
ordinating and managing. The team was successful enough 
in collecting 70	 bottles	 of	 blood	 and 70 x 3 =210 
bene�iciaries for needy patients. 
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WEBINAR	-	ECOBRICKS	

October	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:100+

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
collaborated with AIESEC in South Mumbai. An online 
webinar on the topic ECOBRICKS: A step towards Waste 
Management was conducted on Zoom. Plastic pollution is 
any plastic that ends up in the environment - from bottles 
and bags to less obvious sources like teabags and clothes.

In the past 100 years humans have produced (and used) a lot 
of plastic. It’s cheap, strong, light and versatile, but all of it 
eventually ends up in the ground, in the air, and in the sea - 
which is where marine animals like albatross, dolphins and 
turtles ingest it. The speaker elaborated several other 
alternatives to plastic that can be used in order to reduce 
harm to the environment. The webinar was conducted with 
an aim to create awareness about the danger faced by the 
marine animals and the ways through which the younger 
generation can become more ecologically sensitive and 
contribute to a healthy environment.

ANIMAL	WELFARE	PROJECT

October	18	&	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:	10

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics collaborated 
with WSD	 (Welfare	 of	 Stray	 Dogs) 
under the aegis of a new project 
named Animal Welfare Project which 
aims at making society a better place 
for animals.

Volunteers went to WSD and spent 
time with the dogs they have in their 
organization. The project started with 
volunteers rinsing the dogs with clean 
water. The volunteers also took the 
dogs for a walk and fed them with 
some food. 

The activity taught the volunteers to choose love, health and 
happiness for every species on the planet through several 
means. The project also taught them the ways in which these 
tiny gestures can create immediate and intense differences 
in the lives of these animals. The project ended on an 
enthusiastic and loving note.

BLOOD	DONATION	CAMP	

October	19,	2022	 	 Volunteers:	5

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
participated in a Blood Donation 
C a m p  i n  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h 
Abhyuday ,  IIT	 Bombay  and 
L.T.M.G	Hospital	Blood	Bank, Sion	
at	Andheri	Station. 

The volunteers started with approaching individuals to 
donate blood and were able to convince them. Volunteers 
contributed to the collection of life-saving blood. 

DIWALI	WEEK	ACTIVITY	1	&	2	

October	21-22,	2022	 	 Attendees:	12

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized 
‘Diwali Week’ and started with 
‘Feed the Poor’ campaign where 
they fed poor people in their 
neighborhood and uploaded 
pictures of the activity. 

The second activity was ‘Buy a gift’ (sweets, clothes, etc) for 
someone who serves (watchman, cleaner, etc). Under this 
activity, the volunteers gave gifts to the people in their 
neighborhood and uploaded pictures of the same in the drive 
links provided to them. This activity made volunteers aware 
of the ways in which they can help brighten someone else’s 
lives and taught them to be grateful every single day. 

SESSION	-	CANCER	AWARENESS	

November	4,	2022	 	 Attendees:	140+

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
collaborated and participated in an informative session 
conducted by “ConnectFor” on Cancer Awareness with 
Access	Life	NGO and helped them create blogs, e-posters, 
and creative posts. The session was conducted on Zoom from 
04:00 PM to 06:00 PM.  
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The speaker successfully elaborated ways youth can 
contribute to the cause. The webinar helped volunteers to 
get an insight into cancer and the ways in which they can 
work towards consciousness raising. The session ended on 
an informative note and with a formal vote of thanks. 

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

November	13,	2022	 	 Attendees:	14

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
beach clean-up drive at Girgaon 
Chowpatty beach in collaboration with 
Change	Is	Us on account of Children’s	
Day. Change Is Us is a youth-led 
community, working towards tackling 
marine & plastic pollution. 

The beach clean-up drive was conducted with the motto of 
keeping the water bodies clean and the importance of 
performing our share of responsibilities towards the 
environment. The drive started with the volunteers 
collecting waste, including plastic and harmful materials 
from the beach. All the volunteers managed to clean �ive-
plus	tubs full of harmful waste resulting in pollution. 

ECOBITS	ACTIVITY	

November	13,	2022	 	 Attendees:	14

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted an 
activity called Ecobits. In this activity, 
the volunteers had to collect plastic 
waste for the �irst �ive days and on the 
6th day, they needed to cut the plastic 
into pieces and put that waste into 
bottles. This activity was continued and 
conducted for the next �ifteen days. 

The dry waste that is generated at home like packets of 
spices, chocolates, chips, polythene bags, milk packets, etc. 
were collected in the bottles. Each volunteer collected a 
minimum of 1.5	kg	of	dry	plastic	waste. The activity aimed 
at reducing plastic and clean the environment. 

WINTER	DONATION	DRIVE	

November	24-25,	2022	

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
conducted a Winter Donation 
Drive from 10:00 AM to 02:00 PM 
at the premises of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics. The 
drive aimed at reducing the 
shortage of clothes amongst the 
underprivileged battling winter. 

During this activity, the volunteers came and donated their 
clothing at the location mentioned. This activity aimed at 
making the volunteers learn the importance of clothing, as 

well as shelter. The donation drive resulted in a large number 
of clothes being donated not only by the volunteers but also 
by other students and teachers. 

WEBINAR	ON	SAMBIDHAN	DIWAS	

November	26,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50+

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics conducted a webinar on 
Sambidhan Diwas also known in English 
as Constitution Day. The Sambidhan 
Diwas is celebrated every year in order to 
commemorate the adoption of the 
Constitution of India and to honour and 
acknowledge the contribution of the 
architects of our constitution. 

The webinar helped volunteers gain insight into the drafting 
of the constitution. It also gave rise to meaningful 
discussions on the applicability and the role of the 
constitution in the growth of our nation. The webinar ended 
with a formal vote of thanks.

MARTYRS	DAY	

November	28,	2022	 	 Attendees:	8

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a video making competition on Martyrs Day. 

The volunteers were supposed 
to pick a martyr of their choice 
and were expected to make a 
video of him or her. The purpose 
of this activity was to create 
awareness and patriotism 
amongst the volunteers. 

This was a reminder to be grateful towards our freedom 
�ighters, remember their struggles, and their efforts to break 
free from the shackles of colonialism. Many creative videos 
were made by the volunteers to mark Martyrs Day.

AIDS	DAY	ACTIVITY	

December	1,	2022

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized three activities as a part of Aids Day. The theme for 
World Aids Day this year was “Rock the Ribbon”. 

The �irst activity consisted of Poster Making Competition in 
which the volunteers were required to curate creative 
posters using their own skills and efforts to create 
awareness about aids. The second activity expected the 
volunteers to make promotional videos as a competition. 
Volunteers were informed about the importance of this 
particular day. The third 
and last activity consisted 
of volunteers completing a 
quiz requiring them to 
answer speci�ic questions 
related to aids. 
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ARTSHAALA 

December	4,	2022	 	 Attendees:	21

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College 
Commerce & Economics as part of 
P r o j e c t  S h i k s h a  o r g a n i z e d 
“A r t s h a a l a ”  a t  Ka n e n a g a r	
Municipal	 Marathi	 School,	 Dosti	
Acres,	 Antop	 Hill in collaboration 
with ConnectFor. The volunteers 
sketched and painted corridors 
and classrooms of a government-run school that caters to 
children from underprivileged communities in the city. 

The goal of this event was to increase the beauty of the school 
and create a conducive environment for the school children. 
The event concluded with volunteers successfully painting 
informative as well as creative pictures on the school wall. 

BLOOD	DONATION	DRIVE	

December	9,	2022	 	 Attendees:	21

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with The	Students’	Council	and sponsored by 
HDFC	Bank conducted a Blood Donation Drive. The camp 
not only helped contribute towards the society but also gave 
the volunteers an opportunity to communicate and taught 
them skills such as coordination and management.

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

December	11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	5

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
conducted a beach clean-up at 
G i r g a u m  C h o w p a t t y  i n 
collaboration with the Change	 is	
Us, M.C.G.M and Waste	No	More. 
The activity ensured that steps 
would be taken to care for the 
ecosystem. The beach-clean up 
taught the volunteers about 
sustainability and concrete actions 
for environmental protection. 

The drive started with collection of waste including plastic 
and harmful materials from the beach. The clean-up was a 
success and it contributed to social and environmental good. 

ARTSHAALA	

December	14,	17,	21-22,	2022	 Attendees:	12

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College 
Commerce & Economics as part of 
Project Shiksha conducted another 
“Artshaala” event at Vinay	 High	
School,	 Chembur in collaboration 
with ConnectFor.  Volunteers 
sketched and painted corridors 
and classrooms of a government-
run school that caters to children 
f r o m  u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d 
communities in the city. 

The goal of this event was to increase the beauty of the school 
and create a conducive environment for the school children. 
The event concluded with volunteers successfully painting 
informative as well as creative pictures on the school wall. 

STATIONARY	DONATION	DRIVE

January	18-19,	2023	 	 Attendees:	15

The N.S.S unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
organized books and stationary 
donation drive which were to 
be distributed to the village 
children at Gorhe,	Palghar. 

Donations that were collected from the staff and students of 
the college were segregated into different categories and 
distributed at the village. The N.S.S Unit thanked each and 
every one who participated in the drive for their generous 
contribution. 

PROJECT	KHUSHI	

February	4,	2023	 	 Attendees:	12

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  v i s i t e d 
‘Access	 Life	 Bandra	
Centre’ on the occasion 
of World Cancer Day as 
p a r t  o f  a n  o n g o i n g 
project  i .e . ,  ‘Project 
Khushi’. The centre provides multi-disciplinary supportive 
care for families who come to various hospitals for their 
child’s cancer treatment. It provides a loving and temporary 
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home for children undergoing treatment for cancer along 
with their parents or caretakers. The activity started with 
volunteers greeting all the kids at the centre and a round of 
mutual introductions followed by various fun games and 
activities that the volunteers planned for the kids and their 
parents. The activities included passing the object, drawing 
on the board, dancing, singing, etc. Volunteers spend some 
quality time with the kids at the center and contributed to 
their sense of well being. 

BLANKET	DISTRIBUTION	DRIVE	

February	5,	2023	 	 Attendees:	20

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
conducted a Blanket Distribution drive at Gully	 Classes,	
Ghatkopar. The activity started with volunteers introducing 
themselves to the kids and playing a few games with them. 
This was followed by volunteers distributing blankets 
among the kids. The activity helped in bringing smiles to the 
faces of the kids. It also made the volunteers aware of the 
importance of taking small helpful steps which can have a 
huge impact on someone else’s life. 

ORGAN	DONATION	AWARENESS 

February	10,	2023	 	 Attendees:	53

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a webinar on ‘Organ Donation Awareness’ by Apte 
Kaka alias Mr.	 Shrikant	 Murlidhar	 Apte - Founder of 
‘V4Organs Foundation’. 

The session began with the introduction of the speaker for 
the day. This was followed by the speaker giving a brief 
introduction on ‘Organ Donation’ which helped the students 
gain insights on the same. A quiz on organ donation 
conducted by the unit required the volunteers to answer 
some questions related to organ donation. The activity 
ended on an enthusiastic and positive note. 

ANIMAL	FEEDING	DRIVE	

February	10-17,	2023	 	 Attendees:	19

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with Competitive Examination Guidance Cell, 
Monetre, and Special Cell organized an animal feeding drive. 
Volunteers provided food and care to stray animals and pets 
as part of this charitable initiative. Participants were asked 
to feed 5 dogs/cats and share geo-tagged pictures of their 
act. This activity promoted awareness about respecting and 
supporting all living beings on our planet.

PROJECT	KHUSHI	

February	15,	2023	 	 Attendees:	22

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a visit to “ANGEL	XPRESS” in collaboration with 
YLC, GDC, Hostel Association, and SYNC. Angel Xpress is a 
non-pro�it organization that focuses on connecting 
underprivileged children with empathetic educated adults 
in the community. The activity started with volunteers 
introducing themselves to the children at the organization. 
This was followed by several games and activities that the 
volunteers planned for the kids. 

The activities helped in bridging the gap between the 
volunteers and the kids. It resulted in beautiful smiles on the 
faces of the children at the organization. The activity ended 
on an enthusiastic note. 

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	DEONAR	

February	18,	2023	 	 Attendees:	19
The N.S.S Unit of H.R College of 
C o m m e rc e  &  Ec o n o m i c s 
helped “Rotaract Club of 
Deonar” by volunteering for 
t h e i r  � l a g s h i p  e v e n t  a t 
Kanakia 	 In ternat iona l	
School (RBK) Chedda	Nagar	
Chembur (IB Board). 
The volunteers helped with crowd management and were 
awarded certi�icates and letters for the volunteering activity.
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PROJECT	KHUSHI	

February	19,	2023	 	 Attendees:	22

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics as a 
part of its ongoing Project i.e., “Project Khushi” organized a 
visit to Angel	Nest, a shelter home founded to help orphaned 
and destitute children to attain their full potential. 

The event started with volunteers 
introducing themselves to the kids 
followed by a number of fun 
activities with an aim to spread 
smiles and spending quality time 
with them. 

After conducting fun activities and games, clothes were 
distributed amongst the kids which were collected during 
the donation drive. The activity resulted in a positive 
environment and helped the kids engage enthusiastically 
with the volunteers.

COUNSELLING	SESSION	

February	20,	2023	 	 Attendees:	12

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with SYNC organized a counseling session in 
order to create awareness of the importance of mental and 
physical health for all the students. 

The session started with thanking 
the whole team of Advoiz for 
collaborating and taking a step 
towards a better healthy lifestyle. 
The guest speakers for the session 
were consultants Ms.	 Aastha	
Kamra and Ms.	Ifsha	Qureshi. 

The speakers elaborated on the need for balance between 
our mental as well as physical health. The speakers also 
communicated with the students about the issues they face 
in their everyday lives and the ways to overcome the same. 
The counseling session ended on a positive note. 

PRANAYAM:	SECRET	OF	LIFE	

February	20,	2023	 Attendees:	12

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with SYNC organized Pranayama: Secret of 
Life; workshop that guided volunteers regarding breathing 
activity and its bene�its. 

The workshop started with the host introducing the 
instructor to the volunteers present. The introduction of the 
instructor was followed by practicing some basic breathing 
exercises and several other 
exercises bene�iting our 
entire body resulting in a 
calm and peaceful mind. 

The workshop ended with a 
formal vote of thanks.

SEMINAR	-	MAKE	A	DENT

February	22,	2023	 	 Attendees:	8

The N.S.S Unit  of  H.R.  College of 
Commerce & Economics participated in a 
seminar on Make a Dent - an initiative to 
appreciate unsung heroes and their good 
deeds organized by the Network18.  

This year with the onset of its next season, Dent has 
encouraged local changemakers from every part of the 
country to share their story to spread awareness and 
positivity. The seminar helped make the volunteers aware of 
the steps taken by our unsung heroes and the milestones 
achieved by them. 

SEMINAR	-	ROAD	SAFETY	

February	22,	2023	 	 Attendees:	20

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
seminar on Road Safety organized by 
the United	 Way. The seminar began 
with the speaker introducing the basic 
rules and regulations on the topic. 

Interactive videos and pictures were presented by the 
speakers which helped in a deeper understanding of the 
topic. The speakers also stated a few facts in order to give 
students a reality check to help them understand the 
number of accidents happening in the country and the 
reasons for the same. The session ended with volunteers 
answering a few questions on the topic of Road Safety 
provided on a google form by the speakers. 

PLACARD	MAKING	ON	ROAD	SAFETY	

February	24,	2023	 	 Attendees:	3

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics conducted a 
"Placard Making on Road Safety" 
activity to raise awareness about road 
safety rules and accident prevention 
measures. Volunteers showcased their 
creativity by designing informative 
placards on the topic. 

The activity enabled participants to explore creative ways of 
delivering important road safety messages. Placards were 
shared through a provided drive link.

ROAD	SAFETY	AWARENESS

March	9,	2023	 	 	 Attendees:	10+

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized 
road safety awareness with the use 
of placards made by volunteers in 
the Road Safety Placard Making 
event. The activity was organized 
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with the aim to create awareness about the rules and 
regulations for road safety and the measures to be taken to 
avoid accidents. The volunteers were asked to go to the 
major signals as well as traf�ic hubs within their area and 
take geo-tagged images of themselves holding placards and 
upload the images on the link provided to them. In this 
enlightening endeavor, volunteers helped spread awareness 
amongst the masses for the need for road safety. 

ARTSHALA

March	11,	2023		 	 Attendees:	22

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in ARTSHALA	 OF	 THE	 YEAR organized by 
ConnectFor at Antop	Hill,	Wadala. 

The activity included helping the 
ConnectFor team with colour 
schemes, marking colours, paint 
mixing, clean-up, and assisting the 
team in sketching the artwork. The 
activity taught the volunteers 
teamwork and enhanced their 
creativity. The activity resulted in 
b e a u t i f u l  a r t w o r k  b y  t h e 
volunteers. 

PROJECT	KHUSHI

March	11,	2023		 	 Attendees:	22

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics as part of 
its ongoing “Project Khushi” on the 
occasion of International Women’s 
Day organized a visit to Shepherd	
Widows	Home,	Byculla. 

The project aimed at spreading 
smiles with the help of some secret 
fun activities. This project taught 
the volunteers several ways to 
serve society. It can’t just be 
through monetary means but, can also be through spending 
some time with them. Refreshments were distributed after a 
few exciting activities. 

NE IGHBOURHOOD 	 D I STR ICT 	 YOUTH	
PARLIAMENT 

March	13,	2023		 	 Attendees:	30

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h e 
neighbourhood District Youth 
Parliament. The selection round 
was conducted on March 10, 2023 
online on Zoom. The event gave 
the volunteers an opportunity to 
enhance their communication 
skills as well as their con�idence. 

The �inal round for the event was conducted on March 13, 
2023 at Rama and Sundari Watumull Auditorium, K.C. 
College. The program was conducted as a part of the G20 Y20 
celebration. 

ROLE	OF	N.S.S	IN	NATION’S	DEVELOPMENT	

March	15,	2023		 	 Attendees:	19

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized 
a session on the topic ‘Role of N.S.S 
in Nation’s Development’ in order 
to make aware the volunteers of 
the various aspects of the National 
S e r v i c e  S c h e m e  a n d  t h e 
development that has taken place 
over the years. 

The guest speaker for the session was the Honorable 
Director of N.S.S Dr.	Satish	Kolte. Mr. Kolte worked as N.S.S 
Programme Of�icer for 17 years & as District Coordinator of 
the University of Mumbai for 14 years. He has supervised 
numerous social activities under N.S.S for rural & urban 
development programmes since the year 2004. 

The session started with the speaker’s talk on the role of NSS 
in national development and put forth several stories on how 
N.S.S had changed 
t h e  l i v e s  o f 
individuals and the 
steps to be taken to 
continue the good 
work. The session 
ended with a formal 
vote of thanks.
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AIDS	AWARENESS	

March	21,	2023		 	 Attendees:	15

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a webinar on AIDS awareness. 

The guest speaker for the session was Mr.	Umesh	Ghuge, Dy. 
Director (IEC), Ex N.S.S leader, Ex N.S.S Volunteer with 
UNICEF as Project Of�icer. The speaker discussed at length 
on Aids and how to create awareness about it for prevention. 
The webinar resulted in an insightful and interactive session. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	PARTICIPATION

CYCLE	RALLY

June	6,	2022	 	 Participants:	6

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in a Cycle Rally organised by HSNC University, 
Mumbai on World Environment Day. The aim of this Cycle 
Rally was to spread the message of cycle use as a non-
polluting mode of transport with added bene�it of 
maintaining �itness, which is the need of the hour for today's 
youth. The participants covered a total distance of 10 
kilometres starting from HSNC University, Worli to KC 
College, Churchgate.

CALENDAR	MAKING

June	6,	2022	 	 Participants:	4

The N.S.S. Unit of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
celebrated International Yoga Day, by participating in a 
competition conducted by the HSNC University. 

On this occasion, volunteers were divided in groups, 
discussed various aspects about yoga, and made a calendar 
on the same. 
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N.S.S. RESIDENTIAL CAMP 2022-23

A glimpse of all the activities held at the National Service Scheme Residential Camp for the year 2022-2023

DAY	01	:	JANUARY	22,	2022				

ACTIVITY	01:	SWACHHATA	ABHIYAN	ACTIVITY

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
conducted Swachhata Abhiyan at 
Gorhe, Palghar in order to promote 
cleanliness and reduce the amount 
of waste in the village premises. 

The Swachhata Abhiyan started with volunteers collecting 
harmful waste from the roads and frequently used pathways. 
It resulted in several dustbins full of waste being collected by 
the volunteers. This activity helped the volunteers to learn 
more about the importance of waste segregation and 
disposal. 

ACTIVITY	02:	DOOR-TO-DOOR	BLOOD	DONATION	
AWARENESS

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
conducted door-to-door blood 
donation awareness at Gorhe, 
Palghar in order to reduce the 
severe shortage of blood in the 
country. 

The volunteers informed the villagers about the 
requirements before donating blood and clari�ied doubts 
regarding donation. 

ACTIVITY	 03: 	 TEAM	 BONDING	 AND	 SELF-
REFLECTION	SESSION

The N.S.S Unit of H.R College of 
Commerce & Economics organized 
a team bonding and self-re�lection 
session. The awareness session 
was conducted by Mr.	 Sagar.	
Singh, is an environmentalist and 
Co-Founder of Ecowarriors India. 

The session started with Mr. Sagar providing a brief 
introduction about self-re�lection. The volunteers were 
shown some videos in order to give them insights into the 
way in which earth works and has an impact on our lives. 

ACTIVITY	04:	DOOR-TO-DOOR	AWARENESS	OF	DRY	
AND	WET	WASTE

The N.S.S Unit of H.R College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
conducted door-to-door dry and 
w e t  w a s t e  s e g r e g a t i o n 
awareness at Gorhe, Palghar to 
reduce environmental harm.

The awareness started with volunteers approaching the 
villagers and informing them about the disadvantages to the 
environment due to improper disposal of waste. The 
volunteers created awareness on waste segregation into dry 
and wet waste through demonstration.  

January	22-28,	2023	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Attendees:	33
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DAY	02	:	JANUARY	23,	2023	

ACTIVITY	01:	NATURE	IMMERSION	PROGRAM

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
C o m m e r c e  &  E c o n o m i c s 
organized a nature immersion 
program with an aim to signify 
the value of being self-aware and 
to keep the volunteers informed 
about the skills required to work 
well in a team. 

The awareness session was conducted by Mr.	Sagar.	Singh, 
is an Environmentalist and Co-Founder of Ecowarriors 
India. Sir is also an environment enthusiast and inspires and 
conducts sessions on the preservation of the environment. 
The session started with Mr. Sagar giving everyone a brief 
introduction about self-re�lection and the ways in which it 
can be done. The volunteers were asked to perform certain 
activities during the session such as standing and noticing 
their breadth and the surroundings. The session ended on a 
positive and informative note. 

ACTIVITY	02:	INTRODUCTION	TO	THE	WORLD	IN	A	
NUTSHELL

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized 
a session for the students of Zilla 
Parishad School, Gorhe. 

The session was conducted by Mr.	 Sagar.	 Singh, is an 
Environmentalist and Co-Founder of Ecowarriors India. Sir 
is also an environment enthusiast and inspires and conducts 
sessions on the preservation of the environment. It started 
with Mr. Sagar introducing the students to Indian history and 
geography. Sir recited the stories that led to the naming of 
Indian states. The session also gave the students a deeper 
understanding of the continents on the world map. The 
students were given a map of India in order to mark the 
Indian states on the same. The session ended on an 
informative and positive note. 

ACTIVITY	03:	STATIONARY	DISTRIBUTION

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
stationary distribution 
drive for the students of 
Zilla Parishad School.

The activity started with volunteers visiting every class in 
the school and distributing stationery among the students. 
The activity helped the volunteers understand and 
experience essential stationery scarcity. The stationary 
distributed included crayons, pencils, erasers, sharpeners, 
scales, etc. It also taught the volunteers to be grateful at every 
point of their lives and have the ability to give more. The 
activity ended with a beautiful smile on the faces of the 
students at school. It ended on a positive note. 

ACTIVITY	04:	TEACHING	STUDENTS:	GRAMMAR

The N.S.S Unit of H.R College 
of Commerce & Economics 
conducted a teaching session 
for the students of the school 
at Gorhe, Palghar. 

The volunteers taught the kids some basics of grammar in 
order to improve their writing as well as speaking skills. It 
helped the students to improve their understanding of 
grammatical errors and the way in which they can enhance 
their knowledge of grammar by practicing some simple 
essays and poems. The teaching session with the students 
ended on an informative yet positive note. 

DAY	3	:	JANUARY	24,	2023	

ACTIVITY	01:	BANDHARA	MAKING

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics 
conducted Bandhara making 
activity. 

The activity aimed towards lending a helping hand to the 
villagers in the construction of the dam. The volunteers were 
asked to collect mud, �ill up the bags with the collected 
amount of mud, and then place the bags, etc in a way helpful 
in the construction of the dam. The activity taught the 
volunteers teamwork and the importance of discipline. The 
activity ended on an enthusiastic yet positive note. 

ACTIVITY	02:	LABOUR	ACTIVITY	AT	SCHOOL

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics 
performed several labour 
activities in order to help the 
students at Zilla Parishad 
School, Gorhe. 

The activities started with placing the stones at appropriate 
places, helping them collect mud, etc. The volunteers 
cooperated with the authorities at school and performed the 
activities instructed to them thoroughly. The volunteers got 
to learn about the ways in which every student should be 
responsible for the cleanliness and development of their 
own institutes and the importance of discipline, and 
teamwork to perform such activities. The activity ended on 
an enthusiastic yet positive note. 

ACTIVITY	03:	ZUMBA	SESSION

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
Zu m b a  s e s s i o n  a t  t h e 
premises of Zilla Parishad 
School for the students. 

The activity aimed towards making the children aware of 
Zumba and its advantages and in order to help them know 
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the ways in which it can be performed. The session started 
with volunteers teaching the students some basic steps one 
by one. Then the students were asked to perform the steps 
taught altogether resulting in a whole new performance. The 
session helped the students have fun along with some basic 
exercises to help them stay �it. The session ended on a 
thrilling and enthusiastic note. 

ACTIVITY	04:	YOGA	SESSION

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
Yo g a  s e s s i o n  o n  t h e 
premises of Zilla Parishad 
School for the students. 

The activity aimed at making the students aware of the 
importance of yoga and teaching them the way in which 
several yoga poses should be performed. The session started 
with volunteers instructing the students to stretch a little bit 
before doing the poses. Then the volunteers started with the 
yoga poses and the students were asked to follow the same. 

The session helped the students learn some basic yoga poses 
and the bene�its we get from them. The session ended on an 
enthusiastic and informative note. 

ACTIVITY	05:	MATHEMATICAL	TRICKS

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
session on Math for the 
students of the school at 
Gorhe, Palghar.

The session started with volunteers making the kids aware 
of the basics of mathematics and then moving ahead with 
some simple tricks that they can use to solve mathematical 
problems easily and quickly. This gave the students an 
opportunity to learn something new and opened the doors 
to go in-depth with these tricks and explore them. The 
session ended on an informative note.

DAY	04	:	JANUARY	25,	2023	

ACTIVITY	01:	SWACHHATA	ABHIYAN	AT	SCHOOL

The N.S.S Unit of H.R 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted 
Swachhata Abhiyan at 
the premises of Zilla 
Parishad school in order 
to promote cleanliness.

The Swachhata Abhiyan started with volunteers sweeping 
the �loor, collecting the garbage, and accumulating all the 
waste including plastic in dustbins. This aimed at reducing 
the amount of waste and making the kids aware of the 
importance of cleanliness and the harmful effects of plastic 
waste. The Swachhata Abhiyan ended on a positive note. 

ACTIVITY	02:	WALL	MAKING	&	PAINTING

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics undertook the 
a c t iv i t i e s  o f  t h e  w a l l 
making and painting at Zilla 
Parishad School. 

This activity aimed at beautifying the school and improving 
the quality of the walls. The volunteers started by 
accumulating mud in order to create the small structure of 
walls, this was followed by shaping the wall properly and 
then evenly painting them with bright colors. The volunteers 
also painted the gate at the premises of the school. This 
helped the volunteers to learn teamwork and the proper 
execution of the plan. 

ACTIVITY	03:	BANDHARA	MAKING

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  c o n d u c t e d 
Bandhara making activity 
at the Gorhe village. 

The activity aimed at helping the laborers with building the 
dam. The activity started with volunteers collecting mud, 
putting it into bags, and then placing them in proper places. 
The volunteers got to learn about the importance of proper 
teamwork and discipline. The activity ended on a positive yet 
enthusiastic note. 

ACTIVITY	04:	BEAUTIFICATION	OF	SCHOOL

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  w o r k e d 
towards beautifying the 
Zilla Parishad school at 
Gorhe village. 

The activity aimed at improving the environment in which 
the student’s study and learn new skills. Activities such as 
sweeping the premises of the school, putting some water on 
the ground to reduce the amount of dust, then colouring the 
corner in which the plants were placed. The activity resulted 
in the school looking cleaner and bright. It ended on an 
enthusiastic note. 

DAY	05	:	JANUARY	26,	2023	

ACTIVITY	01:	REPUBLIC	DAY	CELEBRATION

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics took part in 
t h e  R e p u b l i c  D a y 
celebration at the Zilla 
Parishad School, Gorhe. 

The celebration started with a ceremony followed by hosting 
the Indian �lag, and songs sung by the students of the school. 
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The Principal of the school, the teacher-in-charge of the N.S.S 
Unit Mr. Rahul Mishra, the faculty teachers of the school, 
representatives of the village, and the volunteers were 
present at the ceremony along with the students of the 
school. The celebration ended on a positive note. 

ACTIVITY	02:	PRABHAT	FHERI

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics 
participated in the Prabhat 
Fheri at the Zilla Parishad 
School, Gorhe. 

The Prabhat Fheri aimed at making villagers aware of the 
importance of cleanliness, our freedom �ighters, and their 
struggle towards making our country independent. The 
Prabhat Fheri started right from the school to the entire 
village premises. Various slogans were chanted while the 
Prabhat Fheri was going on that aimed at spreading the 
message of not throwing garbage in order to reduce harm to 
our environment and respect our freedom �ighters. The 
Prabhat Fheri ended on a positive yet enthusiastic note. 

ACTIVITY	03:	NUKKAD	NATAK

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
N u k k a d  n a t a k  a t  t h e 
p r e m i s e s  o f  S h r e e 
C h a t r a p a t i  S h i k s h a n 
Prasarak Mandals Vidya 
Mandir, Gorhe. 

The street play was organized with an aim to spread 
awareness about the negative effects of bullying on someone 
else’s life, respecting every mankind, and not discriminating 
against anyone on the basis of caste, religion, race, etc. The 
play helped the volunteers to learn about the importance of 
using their voices for good cause and gaining con�idence. The 
street play ended on an informative and positive note. 

ACTIVITY	04:	SWACHHATA	ABHIYAN	ACTIVITY

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  c o n d u c t e d 
Swachhata Abhiyan at the 
premises of Zilla Parishad 
school in order to promote 
cleanliness.

The Swachhata Abhiyan started 
with volunteers sweeping the 
�loor, collecting the garbage, 
and accumulating all the waste 
including plastic in dustbins. 

This aimed at reducing the amount of waste and making the 
kids aware of the importance of cleanliness and the harmful 
effects of plastic waste. The Swachhata Abhiyan ended on a 
positive note. 

ACTIVITY	05:	BANDHARA	MAKING

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  c o n d u c t e d 
Bandhara making activity 
at the Gorhe village. 

The activity aimed at helping the laborers with building the 
dam. The activity started with volunteers collecting mud, 
putting it into bags, and then placing them in proper places. 
The volunteers got to learn about the importance of proper 
teamwork and discipline. The activity ended on a positive yet 
enthusiastic note. 

DAY	6	:	JANUARY	27,	2023	

ACTIVITY	01:	SESSION	ON	THE	INTELLIGENT	USE	
OF	 SMARTPHONES,	 EMPHASIZING	 BUILDING	 A	
CAREER	THROUGH	THE	INTERNET

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a 
session on the intelligent 
use of smartphones and 
emphasized building a 
c a r e e r  t h r o u g h  t h e 
Internet. 

The session was held at the 
premises of Shree Chatrapati 
Shikshan Prasarak Mandals 
Vidya Mandir, Gorhe. 

The speaker for the session was Mr.	Sahil	Kedari. Mr. Sahil 
Kedari is a writer and director at the reputed talent agency 
and digital marketing �irm - Monk Entertainment. He is also a 
podcaster, YouTuber, and content creator on Instagram 
which made him the perfect �it to deliver a session for the 
students of our adopted village. In addition to this, he is also 
an alumnus of H.R. College. The session aimed at educating 
students about the positive use of digital technology to grow 
and learn. It also taught the students the way in which they 
can earn a living and get to learn several skills. The session 
ended on an informative and positive note. 

ACTIVITY	02:	SESSION	ON	MENSTRUAL	HYGIENE

The N.S.S Unit of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized a 
Menstrual Hygiene session at Shree 
C h a t ra p a t i  S h i ks h a n  P ra s a ra k 
Mandals Vidya Mandir, Gorhe. 

The session was conducted with the aim to create awareness 
about the importance of menstrual hygiene and the way in 
which the menstrual cycle works. This helped the students to 
clear their doubts regarding the cycle and also made them 
aware of the diet to be followed. The session was conducted 
by Team Enactus. The session ended on an informative yet 
positive note. 
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ACTIVITY	03:	BLOOD	DONATION	CAMP	

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a 
Blood Donation Camp at 
Gorhe, Palghar. 

Volunteers were able to contribute and impact the severe 
shortage of blood. It not only helped towards the survival of 
individuals but also contributed towards creating awareness 
amongst the villagers on the importance of blood donation 
and these social activities. The camp contributed to bridging 
the gap by doing the needful. The camp ended on an 
enthusiastic yet positive note.

ACTIVITY	04:	TREE	PAINTING

The N.S.S  Unit  of  H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics conducted a 
tree painting activity at 
Gorhe, Palghar.

The volunteers started by dividing themselves into small 
teams and then distributing in various parts of the village. 
The volunteers then started painting the trees at the 
premises of the village. The volunteers got an opportunity to 
learn about teamwork and proper execution of plans, and 
discipline. The activity ended on a positive note.

DAY	7	:	JANUARY	28,	2023	

ACTIVITY	 01:	 SESSION	 ON	 YOGA	 WITH	 SCHOOL	
KIDS

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a 
session on yoga for the 
s c h o o l  k i d s  o f  S h r e e 
C h a t r a p a t i  S h i k s h a n 
Prasarak Mandals Vidya 
Mandir, Gorhe.

The session aimed at spreading awareness of the importance 
of yoga and the way in which the poses should be performed. 
The session was conducted by the Honourary Secretary of 
All Mumbai Association of Sports & Fitness For All Mr. 
Ramesh Dnyneshwar Jadhav. The students got an 
opportunity to more about yoga poses hence, which resulted 
in bene�itting their mental and physical health. 

ACTIVITY	 02:	 SESSION	 ON	 SELF	 DEFENCE	 WITH	
SCHOOL	KIDS

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a 
session on Tai-chi for the 
s c h o o l  k i d s  o f  S h r e e 
C h a t r a p a t i  S h i k s h a n 
Prasarak Mandals Vidya Mandir, Gorhe.

T h e  s e s s i o n  a i m e d  a t 
helping the students learn 
self-defense and the way in 
w h i c h  i t  s h o u l d  b e 
performed. 

The session was conducted by the Honourary Secretary of 
All Mumbai Association of Sports & Fitness For All Mr.	
Ramesh	 Dnyneshwar	 Jadhav. This made the students 
aware of this new form of technique and gave them an 
opportunity to learn about the same. The session ended on 
an enthusiastic and positive note.

	ACTIVITY	3:	MENSTRUAL	PADS	DISTRIBUTION

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
E c o n o m i c s  c o n d u c t e d 
menstrual pad distribution 
a t  S h r e e  C h a t r a p a t i 
Shikshan Prasarak Mandals 
Vidya Mandir, Gorhe.

The distribution included volunteers giving the pads to the 
students at the school. It aimed at reducing the shortage of 
availability of pads in rural places and making them aware of 
the importance of the usage of pads and not using any other 
means. The distribution ended on a positive note.

ACTIVITY	4:	SPORTS	DAY	AT	SCHOOL	

T h e  N. S . S  U n i t  o f  H . R 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a 
Sports Day for the students 
of Zilla Parishad school.

The Sports Day was led 
with the guidance of Sports 
D i r e c t o r  D r . 	 V i j a y	
Shashikant. It started with 
planning the games, then 
d iv i d i n g  t h e  c h i l d re n 
according to the games 
planned for them. 

Several games such as langdi, kabaddi, running races, and 
book balance were conducted by the volunteers. The 
volunteers were divided into teams and each team was 
instructed to execute and plan the games according to the 
standard of the students they study in. The sports day ended 
on an enthusiastic and positive note. 



ENACTUS HR COLLEGE
PROJECT	AAJEEVIKA

Aajeevika, in Hindi, refers to 'livelihood'. Through Project 
Aajeevika, employment is provided to the rural women of 
Maharashtra, thus increasing their family income and 
henceforth, enhancing their standard of living. Rural women 
are empowered to capitalize on their stitching skills. 

The women possessing stitching skills are identi�ied from rural communities. The women 
employed are then vocationally trained in being seamstresses. This gives them a skill with 
which they can earn a livelihood and become independent. Unlike any other competitors, the 
bags are customizable with zips, chains, and other accessories along with an array of designs 
at the choice of our consumers. To date, 2,000 bags have been sold under Project Aajeevika

ENACTUS	HRC	WINS	
THE	NATIONAL	AWARD	FOR	BEST	SOCIAL	INITIATIVE	FOR	WOMEN	EMPOWERMENT

September	14,	2022	 Attendees:	15

Enactus H.R. College of Commerce and Economics participated in ‘Bhavishya Bharat’ - A 
National level competition for Social Initiatives, organized by Nagindas Khandwala College. 

A total of 186 colleges participated in 
this event. Enactus HRC presented its 
� l a g s h i p  P ro j e c t s  ‘ I n a aya t ’  a n d 
‘Aajeevika’ and won the National award 
for Best Social Initiative for Women 
Empowerment. All judges congratu-
lated H.R. College Team on the ideation 
and execution of these sustainable 
projects and the team received a trophy, 
certi�icate and cash prize as well.

OFFLINE	MENSTRUAL	HYGIENE	MANAGEMENT	SESSION

July	9,	2022	 Attendees:	50	 Speakers:	7

Enactus HR College conducted a Menstrual Hygiene 
Management Session (MHM) in collaboration with 
Rotaract	Bombay	Mahakali	Heights (RCBMH) at 
Mithanagar Municipal School, Goregaon. There 
were 7 speakers for the MHM Session from Enactus 
HR College. The session started with an ice-breaker 
followed by an introduction about Mensuration. 
Topics which were discussed in brief were puberty, 
the mensuration process, PMS, tips about hygiene 
management and much more.

SOCIAL INITIATIVES    
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INTRODUCTION 

Enactus H.R. College is a 
student-run social entrepre-
neurship organization. It is 
one of the 1600+ chapters of 
Enactus worldwide. Enactus 
HRC is currently working on 
two of its �lagship projects: 
Project Inaayat & Project 
Aajeevika.

PROJECT	INAAYAT

Project Inaayat is India's �irst 
chapter under the Days for 
Girls international chapter 
that aims to improve the 
menstrual hygiene of rural 
women by providing them 
with our kits which comprise 
two shields (which act as 
sanitary napkins),  eight 
a b s o r b e n t  l i n e r s ,  o n e 
menstrual chart, a pictorial 
guidance chart, and 2 soaps. 
Besides selling these kits, 
Menstrual Hygiene Manage-
ment sessions are conducted 
and for the same, collabora-
tions with various reputed 
organizations and schools. 
T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h 
Rotaract Club of Bombay 
H a n g i n g  G a r d e n s  h a s 
resulted in successfully 
conducting MHM Sessions 
for over 500 underprivileged 
women in remote villages 
along with the distribution of 
the kits. Since its inception, 
3024 kits have been sold, 
with a total of 30,000 people 
b e i n g  i m p a c t e d  u n d e r 
Project Inaayat.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. KANUPRIYA SHARMA

Principal of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics said 
“I am so proud of my students to have won the National Award.”

Empowering students through MHM Session
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MENSTRUAL	HYGIENE	MANAGEMENT	SESSION

August	18,	2022	 	 Attendees:	50

Enactus Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized Menstrual Hygiene Management (MHM) session 
in collaboration with ‘Help	and	Feed	India	Association’ at 
Kulkarni School, Turbhe, Mumbai.

The session was conducted to educate the girls about the 
vital topic of menstruation which was followed by the 'Myths 
and Facts' session in which numerous myths were busted 
and girls were made aware of facts related to menstruation. 
Subsequently, there was a Q&A session where various 
doubts, questions and confusions regarding menstruation 
were solved. This was followed by pad distribution. The 
session was very insightful and productive.

ORIENTATION	STALL

August	22,	2022	 	 Customers:	20

Enactus HRC organised an Orientation stall at KC College 
Auditorium for �irst-year students and sold 40+ Aajeevika 
products such scrunchies, headbands, tote bags and other 
products of project Aajeevika. Professors, parents and 
students thronged to the stall and bought many products. 
Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani congratulated the students 
on their success and praised their entrepreneurial spirit.

At last, a few activities were conducted such as:

Ÿ Myths and facts activity session for boys

Ÿ Colgate kits were distributed among boys for knowledge 
about mensuration.

Ÿ Q&A about the whole session.

Ÿ Period stories of a few girls.

Ÿ Boys were given sanitary pads to hand it over to the girls in 
the class.

RAKSHABANDHAN	STALL

August	8	&	10,	2022	 Customers:	100

Enactus HRC organised a rakshabandhan stall at the HR 
College campus where they sold Aajeevika products and 
products by Kshamta org. rakhi. More than 150 aajeevika 
products and 50+ rakhis were sold. 

The rakhis were made by human traf�icking survivors while 
scrunchies, headbands, tote bags and all the other products 
of project Aajeevika were up for sale. Students, faculty and 
non-teaching staff bought gifts from the stall.  Enactus 
volunteers did a fantastic job of managing the stall and 
selling products. The event was a great success. 

Knowledge for Change: Successful MHM Session Concludes

Empowering Girls with MHM: Enactus Club’s Session at Kulkarni School

Inspiring Excellence
Principal, Teacher in Charge, Core Team, and Product Display

Esteemed Faculty Members and 
Professors Connecting at the Stall
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OROOJ	LIVE	SESSION

September	4,	2022	 Attendees:	10

Enactus HRC organised a live session 
with Orooj	India on Instagram from the 
page of project Inaayat. Various myths 
about mensuration were busted and facts 
were told to the attendees to make them 
aware. Few important things were also 
discussed about mensuration. 

Some of the girls also discussed the issues 
they faced with regards to female hygiene 
with the speaker from Orooj India. 

Participants engaged in stimulating 
conversations and learnt a lot from the 
session.

KNACK-TUS	QUIZ	COMPETITION

September	7,	2022	 Attendees:	8+

Enactus HRC organised a live quiz competition 'KNACK-TUS' 
at 04:00PM on Zoom. Our events team hosted a quiz related 
to the business world. 

T h e  q u i z  h a d  1 5  q u e s t i o n s  o n  c u r re n t  a ff a i r s , 
entrepreneurship and the business world that participants 
had to answer within the given time limit. It was full of fun 
and interaction. The quiz was informative for the students as 
well.  This was conducted as a welcome session for the 
freshers and many FY’s joined the live quiz and enjoyed it. 

MHM	SESSION

October	6,	2022	 	 Attendees:	25

Enactus Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized MHM Session in collaboration with ‘Angel	Xpress	
Foundation’ at Bandstand, Bandra, Mumbai.

The session was 
conducted by the 
volunteers of Enactus 
HRC to educate children 
about the vital topic of 
menstruation which 
was followed by the 
‘Myths and Facts’ 
session in which 
numerous myths were 
busted and girls were 
made aware of facts 
related to menstruation. 

Subsequently, there was a Q&A session where various 
doubts, questions and confusions regarding menstruation 
were solved. The MHM session was insightful and helped 
break taboos and stigmas regarding menstruation. 

EXCEL	WEBINAR

November	13,	2022	 Attendees:	40

Enactus club of  H.R.  Col lege of 
Commerce & Economics organized a 
webinar on excel in collaboration with 
‘Data skills’ on Zoom.

The session was conducted exclusively 
f o r  t h e  E n a c t u s  m e m b e r s  o n 
“Importance of Excel” to introduce 
them to the basics of excel. It was 
conducted by Mr.	 Umakant	 Kokkula 
who is an expert in Advance Excel, VBA 
(Macros) and Power BI. He is currently 
working as Team Lead - MIS with 
ComforceHealth (ACS Group). 

Mr. Umakant taught the members about various important 
tools and their uses in a very easy-to-understand way. This 
session was followed by a Q&A session in which various 
members had their queries and questions solved. Overall, it 
was an interactive and insightful session in which the 
students gained a lot of knowledge and learned new things in 
excel

MHM	SESSION

January	27,	2023		 Attendees:	50	Girls

Enactus Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized MHM Session in collaboration with NSS at Gorhe, 
Maharashtra. The session took place in Shree	Chatrapati	
Shiksham	Prasarak	Mandals	Vidya	Mandir.

The session was conducted by the volunteers of Enactus HRC 
to educate the girls about the vital topic of menstruation 
which was followed by the ‘Myths and Facts’ session in which 
numerous myths were busted and girls were made aware of 
facts related to menstruation. 

SOCIAL INITIATIVES     || ENACTUS HR COLLEGE

Unmasking Myths 
Orooj Live Session 

Revealing the Reality

Enthusiastic participants ready for Enactus HRC Quiz Challenge

Exploring New Horizons 
at the MHM Session

Empowering through MHM: A Successful Session

Webinar in process
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Subsequently, there was a Q&A session where various doubts, questions and confusions were solved. 
Overall, it was an insightful session which taught the children, each and everything they should know 
about mensuration and made them aware that this is not a taboo topic anymore. 

MHM	SESSION

February	25,	2023	 Attendees:	80

Enactus club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized MHM Session in collaboration with 
TaptoSmile at Rainbow Foundation Churchgate, Mumbai, Maharashtra.

A successful Give	Her	the	Wings Fundraiser Campaign and a Menstrual	Hygiene	Management Session 
under the �lagship Project	Inaayat was also conducted. The members of Enactus HRC introduced the 
topic of menstruation and the conversations surrounding it, along with the distribution of the 
Inaayat Kit to all the attendees. A lot of creative activities were taken up to make the session engaging 
and interesting. 

It was followed by the ‘Myths and Facts’ session in which numerous myths were busted and girls 
were made aware of facts related to menstruation. Subsequently, there was a Q&A session where 
various doubts, questions and confusions were solved. All the people were very curious to learn new 
things and Enactus members loved teaching them. Overall, it was an insightful session.
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Enactus HRC - Team
President
 Ms. Mitali Chhattani
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Sukirti Chawla
 Ms. Mausam Modi
 Mr. Shaunak Sawant
 Ms. Pratishta Shetty
Business Development
 Ms. Jeel Punmiya
 Ms. Priyal Jain
 Mr. Devv Kalechha
 Mr. Kalyan Sahni
 Ms. Jahanvi Bhavnani
Operations
 Ms. Prachi Keswani
 Mr. Raghav Gupta
 Ms. Pooja Manglani
Finance
 Ms. Mahek Sanghvi
 Ms. Diya Karnani
 Ms. Eram Khan
Social Media
 Ms. Nishigandha Sawale
 Ms. Asmi Ghanshani
 Ms. Khushi Agicha
 Ms. Vithika Nahata
 Ms. Bhavisha Adwani
Events
 Ms. Ridhi Jain
 Ms. Khushi Chandak
 Mr. Gyaan Talwar
 Mr. Sanskar Punjabi

MHM Session by Enactus H.R. College: Empowering Women with TaptoSmile

MHM Session Empowering Women: Enactus H.R. College and NSS join hands at Gorhe, Maharashtra
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INTRODUCTION 

Rotaract is a worldwide 

organisation of young men 

and women aged 15 to 30 

based in over 170 countries. 

The Rotaract Club of H.R. 

College is the youth wing of 

the Rotary Club of Bombay. 

The Rotaract Club of H.R. 

College is an integral part of 

the R.I. District 3141, which 

comprises over 70 clubs all 

over Mumbai and has a total 

membership of over 4000. 

The Rotaract Club of H.R. 

College has been the No. 1 

Club all over Mumbai City for 

14 consecutive years and 

aims to continue with the 

tradition.

The Rotaract Club of H.R. 

College was chartered on 

June 30, 1986. The year 

2022-23 is the 37�� year for 

the club with a total member-

ship of over 250 students. 

It is the oldest club in the 

college with a total of 360 

projects per year consisting 

of cultural projects, and 

community-based projects 

among others.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MR. NIREN MEHTA

OF HR COLLEGE
AASHAYEIN:

ADOPT	A	VILLAGE

Aims at the holistic 

development of rural 

villages of Maharashtra. It 

includes providing water, 

water conservation facility, 

education, 

entrepreneurship, human 

development, light etc. 

Various PR and fund-

raising activities have been 

undertaken for the same.

BOOND	(Water)

Involves providing safe and 

clean drinking water by 

means of building tube and 

surface wells.

GAZAAB	

MAHARASHTRA	

(Education)

Involves going to the 

village for a one-week 

duration and teaching the 

villagers economics, 

commerce and 

entrepreneurial studies 

followed by a business 

pitch on ideas and funding 

is provided to the best 

ideas.

LITER	OF	LIGHT	

(Light)

Involves installing street 

and home lights in the 

areas of the village devoid 

of light.

SANITATION

Is to educate village 

women about basic 

menstrual hygiene and 

distribution of sanitary 

napkins, re-usable for a 

span of 3 years.

BOOND - Students from the 
Rotaract Club helped build the 

well in the Varwandi District.

GAZAB MAHARASHTRA - A 7 day program me where members go to 
a rural college to teach entrepreneurial and business skills, in turn 

fund a new business idea of  a student. 

LITER OF LIGHT
Lighting up a dark village street

SANITATION - Teaching village women 
the basics of menstrual hygiene 
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The drive received a great response from all platforms such 
as WhatsApp, Instagram, and Physical Campaigning. The 
event was very successful and was a small step but important 
step toward a larger cause. 29	donors gave blood and saved 
more than 87	lives.

FIFA	STREETS	

August	1,	2022	 Volunteers:	40	 Guests:	15

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College (RCHR) took an initiative to 
spread happiness with the sport of football. RCHR organised 
FIFA Streets, during which the members played football with 
the differently abled kids. Members played Football and 
games like Hopscotch, Dog and the Bone and Lagori with 15 
kids. RCHR also organized an exhibition match for the girls. 
The day ended with distribution of football keychains and 
medals to the kids and with the awarding of a trophy and a 
football to the ‘Most Valuable Player.’

HAPPY	STREETS

August	7,	2022	 Volunteers:	40

On Friendship Day, the Rotaract club of H.R. College (RCHR) 
organized ‘Happy Streets’ at Nariman	Point which was a 
campaign in aid of ‘Aashayein - Adopt a Village’. 

RCHR organized various crowd-engaging activities to create 
awareness and raise funds for this cause. Members 
conducted music jamming sessions, �lash mob and played 
various games with people. The Sunday was truly about 
spreading joy and inspiring change.

LUNCHBOX:	RAKSHA	BANDHAN	EDITION

A	HAPPY	MEAL

August	8,	2022	 Volunteers:	35

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College (RCHR) took an initiative to 
spend Raksha Bandhan by distributing meal boxes. They 
organized Lunchbox: Raksha Bandhan Edition, during which 
the members of Rotaract Club of H.R. College prepared 250	
lunchboxes, and distributed them to the slums of Colaba and 
Mumbai Central. 

THE	RCHR	PAATHSHALA	

July	18,	2022	 Volunteers:	25

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College took an initiative to train 
the next set of star students, so they organised ‘The RCHR 
Paathshala’, during which the members of the Rotaract Club 
of H.R. College taught the differently privileged. 

They taught 15	kids and at the end of the 2	hour	session the 
kids were given a quiz on India and their doubts were solved. 

PRIVILLAGE	

July	25,	2022	 Volunteers:	80	

Team ‘Aashayein - Adopt a Village’ 
organised  a  project  ca l led 
‘Privillage’. In this project, the 
members of RCHR experienced 
village-life and understood the 
dif�iculties faced by them on a 
daily basis.  Two aspects of 
Aashayein:	Light	and	Education 
were covered in the event. 

Overall, the members learnt a lot about the social initiative 
while having fun at the same time through various activities 
and games they played.

BLOOD	DONATION	DRIVE

July	31,	2022	 Volunteers:	35	 Guests:	29

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College organised a Blood Donation 
Drive in collaboration with the Ashaayen, Charitable	Trust	
Tarun	Mitra	Mandal and Reliance	Hospital. About 1 in 7 
people entering a hospital requires blood. RCHR decided to 
conduct the drive in aid of cancer patients. 

SOCIAL INITIATIVES     || ROTARACT CLUB OF HR COLLEGE

Bridging the educational gap: Rotaract Club’s RCHR Paathshala

Community service in action: Rotaract Club’s Blood Donation Drive

Spreading joy through football: RCHR’s FIFA Streets event
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Members tied Rakhis and gave lunchboxes to the policemen 
at the Gamdevi	Police	Station and Colaba	Police	Station 
and also to the �ire �ighters at Nana	Chowk.	

UNSUNG	HEROES

August	17,	2022	 Volunteers:	20

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
took an initiative to be the voice of 
people and organized ‘Unheard	
Voices’. Members of Rotaract Club 
of H.R. college were divided into	4 
teams and each team was given a 
set of people that they had to 
interview and do fun tasks with 
them. 

The set of people were bus conductors, cab drivers, 
employees, street vendors, watchmen and traf�ic policemen. 
People shared their stories and the hardships they face. 
RCHR listened to them and also shared some light moments 
of fun with the interviewees. 

SVATANYA

August	19,	2022	 Volunteers:	60

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
celebrated 75	years of the nation's 
glory by organizing Svatanya. 

I n  t h i s  w e e k l o n g  c a m p a i g n , 
members did various activities such 
as pot painting, planting, social 
media activities, �lex painting, 
museum tours and an open bus tour 
to celebrate 75 years of India’s 
independence from colonial rule.

THE	RCHR	PAATHSHALA	2.0	

August	25,	2022	 Volunteers:20	

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College took an initiative to help the 
kids build a better future. 

We organized The RCHR Paathshala  during which the 
members of Rotaract Club of H.R. College were divided into 4 
groups and each team had to conduct fun learning sessions 
with kids belonging to the 3��, 4��, 5�� and 6�� grade of 
Mumbai	Public	High	School. 

The members conducted a session on Time and English for 
the 3�� and 4�� grade and Mathematics and Geography for the 
5�� and 6�� grade. A colouring competition for the kids was 
organized where they had to colour Lord Ganesha. 

168	kids bene�itted from the teaching-learning session and 
enjoyed their day with RCHR.

A	RAY	OF	HOPE

September	19,	2022	 Volunteers:	180

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College organised A RAY OF HOPE 
during which the members of Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
were divided into teams of 5 and each team had been given a 
bingo sheet with tasks to complete. 

There were tasks which instilled the love of community 
service in their hearts. They had to feed dogs, water plants, 
reconnect with their old friends, thank their parents, help a 
community helper, promote a vendor’s product and much 
more. Each team made a bookmark and pencil holder which 
shall be donated to the needy. 

YOUNITY	

September	22,	2022	 Volunteers:		150	

Rotaract Club of H.R. College, came together at Churchgate	

Railway	Station and Mumbai	Central	Railway	Station to 

celebrate the cultural diversity of India. 

The Campaign “YOUNITY” has truly been a successful one. 

This campaign helped us leave our mark on newspapers and 

digital platforms. This campaign was acknowledged at 

various media platforms.
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RCHR celebrates Raksha Bandhan 
with a noble gesture: Meal box distribution

Fun-lled learning: RCHR organizes Lord Ganesha 
coloring competition for 168 enthusiastic kids
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SPARKLES

September	23,	2022	 Volunteers:	100

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College organized SPARKLES at Jai	
Vakeel	Foundation, during which the members of Rotaract 
Club of H.R. college conducted fun sessions with autistic kids. 

The members interacted with the kids and helped in their 
skill development. They made candles, bags, lamps and 
pencil holders. They also danced and played music with the 
children and had a lot of fun.

DIWALI	DHAMAKA

October	14,	2022	 Volunteers:	50		

Rotaract Club of H.R. College took 
an initiative to go to Anandayaan 
and celebrate Diwali with them. 
Anandayaan is an initiative by 
the Rotary Club of Bombay in 
a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  D i g n i t y 
Foundation. RCHR organised 
Diwali Dhamaka for them where 
CDs and decorative materials for 
making diyas were distributed. 
The members helped the ladies in 
creating their diyas. 

PARENTS	MEETING	

October	16,	2022	 Volunteers:	120

Rotaract Club of H.R. College organised a parent’s meet for all 
the parents of FYJC students. The main objective of the meet 
was to assure the parents that their kids are coming to a safe 
place and are doing nothing wrong. We solved all the queries 
that the parents had regarding the club. We received a very 
positive feedback from all the parents. The parents now trust 
that their children are in safe hands and are willing to send 
their kids for every project of the club.

SELL-	A-	SERVICE

October	17,	2022	 Volunteers:	290

Sell-A-Service was a project 
organized by the Rotaract Club of 
H.R. College, as part of its social 
initiative, Aashayein - Adopt a 
Village. During this project, 
members  went  around the 
streets of Mumbai selling items 
they made and pitching the social 
initiative to the public. 

They even managed to get a donation from the honorable 
Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Mr.	 Eknath	 Shinde. A 
whopping ₹88,500 was raised in a matter of 2 hours, which 
went towards Aashayein - Adopt a Village.

LUNCHBOX	1.0	-	A	HAPPY	MEAL

November	8,	2022	 Volunteers:		150

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College took 
an initiative to feed the hungry and 
help those who are in need. We 
organised Lunchbox during which the 
members of Rotaract Club of H.R. 
college prepared 800	lunchboxes. 

We distributed them in Colaba slums, 
Colaba Backbay, Mumbai Central, 

Unifying India’s cultural mosaic: 
RCHR’s Younity campaign creates buzz at railway stations

RCHR fosters parent-student connection with FYJC Parent’s Meet
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Charni Road and Marine Lines. Each box had a sandwich, idli, 
chutney, aloo wadi, dhokla and a frooti. RCHR members 
touched people’s lives and took the pledge to contribute 
more to the cause of social welfare.

TAARE	ZAMEEN	PAR	

November	14,	2022	 Volunteers:		30

Being around children heals the heart. Children are budding 
stars. The more you embrace them, the more they shine. 
They are our greatest teachers. From them, we learn some of 
life's most valuable qualities such as patience, curiosity, 
kindness and most importantly they teach us what it means 
to love and be loved unconditionally. 

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College (RCHR) took an initiative to 
make this Children’s Day special for the kids of Gulalwadi by 
organising ‘Taare Zameen Par’. The day was spent with the 
kids and a whole lot of fun activities were organised for 80	
kids of Gulalwadi. After a lively one-hour session, the kids 
danced. The kids were given La Pinoz pizza boxes, frooti, 
wafers and chocolates. At the end, RCHR distributed school 
bags, notebooks and stationery kits to the kids. The project 
was sponsored by Alumus	Yash	Gupta as it was his birthday.

UTSAV	
November	19,	2022	 Volunteers:	180

Festivals are celebrated in the most colourful and vibrant 
manner in India. Festivals bring love, joy and cement 
friendship. However not everyone can celebrate festivals for 
more reasons than one. 

Rotaract Club of H.R. College organised UTSAV, a project in 
which the members went to different sections of the society 
to celebrate people’s lives with a festive vibe.

RCHR �irst went to the Bhavishayaan	 School which falls 
under the rotary. They had a fun activity of �luid art depicting 
Holi.  In the evening, members of All	 India	 Blind	
Organisation came for the project. RCHR celebrated all the 
other Indian festivals like Diwali, Christmas, Ganesh 
Chaturthi, Eid and played the game of Goal Ball with them. 
The project was a huge success. 

WE	ARE	THE	WORLD	

December	2-4,	2022	 Attendees:	5000+

The 20�� We Are The World is 
Mumbai’s largest interschool event 
organised by the Rotaract Club of H.R. 
College. It is an annual, interschool, 
international cultural extravaganza. 

We Are The World, for the �irst time in 
more than a decade became an OPEN 
THREE-DAY FESTIVAL at Karnatak 
Sporting Association and H.R. College 
of Commerce & Economics.

11 Schools (S.S.C., I.C.S.E., C.B.S.E, and, I.G.C.S.E. Board) from 
Borivali to Colaba participated this year. There were 29 
theme-based events on Performing Arts, Literary Arts, Fine 
Arts, Informals and, social media. WATW’20 saw the legend, 
Ms.	Anahaita	Karanjia grace the event and was in absolute 
awe of its magnitude. 

The ground was �illed with energy, there were various 
delectable food stalls, clothes and junk and jewellery stalls, 
and music playing on the ground. It was a grand festival and 
enjoyed by all participants and attendees.

QUICKSILVER	

December	6-10	&	20,	2022

Volunteers:		150	

Rotaract Club of H.R. College took an 
initiative to educate the students of 
the Bhavishayaan schools that fall 
under the Rotary Club of Bombay and 
o r g a n i z e d  ‘Qu i c k s i l v e r : 	 An	
Unpredictable	Change’. 

RCHR’s Compassionate Outreach: Providing Food to the Hungry

Spreading Joy and Festive Spirit: Rotaract Club’s UTSAV Project
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Members of the club went to six different schools for 5 days 
and prepared the kids for fashion show, mascot, spell bee 
and quiz. Each school was allotted a country based on which 
they had to prepare for the fashion show, quiz and mascot. 

For spell bee, they were provided with a database of words 
which they had to learn. The schools were judged on their 
creativity, theme and how they portrayed their respective 
countries. They were also given trophies and certi�icates of 
winning and participation. The initiative helped students 
learn a lot and gave them con�idence.

VILLAGE	VISIT	1.0	

December	17-18,	2022	 Volunteers:	25

Village Visit 1.0 aimed to help the villagers and create 
awareness among them. The project objective was to make 
members aware of rural life and develop a deeper 
understanding of project initiative Aashayein - Adopt a 
Village. The three main aspects of Aashayein:	Sanitation,	
Water	 and	 Light, were covered through this project. 
Sanitation and Hygiene, by donating sanitary pads; water, by 
visiting a well; and light, by surveying solar powered lights. 
RCHR visited 4	villages: Bhojdari,	Jambut,	Darewadi, and 
Khirpala. 

JINGLE	ALL	THE	WAY		

December	23-24,	2022	 Volunteers:		150	

‘Jingle all the Way’ is one of the biggest community service 
projects that the Rotaract Club of H.R. College organized. 
Christmas was celebrated with differently privileged 
sections of our society in 5 different phases. 

PHASE	1	-	GRAFFITI

We painted 6 walls with different designs. The wall designs 
were: 1. Indian Culture 2. Mumbai 3. RCHR 4. Unity is 
Strength 5. Jingle All The Way	 6. A tree with the palm 
impressions of the members.

PHASE	2	-	WAVES

We took 40	 members along with 20	 children from 
Gulalwadi	school on a ferry ride. We played music for them, 
interacted with them, and gave food boxes to all the kids 
along with gifts.

PHASE	3	-	HOPES	ON	WHEELS

We rented a truck for 2	hours, decorated it with Christmas 
decorations. We made customized boxes which contained 
toys, clothes, blankets, etc., and donated it to the people. We 
went to different locations in South	Mumbai	for donations. 

PHASE	4	-	CHRISTMAS	CARNIVAL

We celebrated Christmas Carnival with 45	kids of Salaam	
Baalak	Trust. We decorated a huge Christmas tree and gifts 
for the kids and had a DJ party for this phase. Along with 
Christmas themed cupcakes and doughnuts, we had food 
boxes containing a burger, dhokla, muf�in and a Frooti. Gift 
packs of stationery kits were distributed to every child. 

PHASE	5	-	MIDNIGHT	MASS

We went to Mount	Mary	Church in Bandra for attending the 
mass along with the members. We had a short activity for the 
members there. We set out on a journey of change and tried 
to spread happiness wherever we could.

CLAUS	FOR	THE	PAWS	

December	26,	2022	 Volunteers:		45	

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
organised Claus for the Paws. 
Members went to different parts 
of South Bombay feeding stray 
dogs with utmost care and 
compassion. They fed more than 
50 	 dogs  a n d  t o o k  a l l  t h e 
precautions which were required 
to conduct the drive. 

PICTURE	ABHI	BAAKI	HAIN	MERE	DOST	
December	28,	2022	 Attendees:	60	

Picture Abhi Baaki Hai was a project which was organized by 
the Rotaract Club of H.R. College for the Non-Teaching Staff 
along with our Principal, Mrs. Pooja Ramchandani. 

We booked seats for them in Sterling Cineplex for the movie 
Cirkus. Along with the Principal and Non-Teaching Staff, the 
members of the Rotaract Club of H.R. College were also a part 
of this project. 

Exploring Rural Life and Aashayein Initiative
RCHR’s Village Visit 1.0 Jingle All the Way: Spreading Christmas Cheer 

with RCHR’s Community Service Project
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PAATHSHALA	

January	18,	2023	 Volunteers:	40

Project Paathshala was organized 
by the Rotaract Club of H.R. 
C o l l e g e  fo r  t h e  d i ff e re n t ly 
p r iv i l e g e d  k i d s  o f  s o c i e t y. 
Members went to Gulalwadi	
Municipal	School and organized 
fun learning activities for the 
children of grades 3-6. 

They taught them Mathematics 
and English in a fun manner. 

They made them colour the sketch of Dr. Babasaheb 
Ambedkar and doodle art the Indian �lag based on the theme 
of Republic Day.  Members along with the kids had a lot of fun 
interacting with each other.

V	THE	PEOPLE	

January	29,	2023	 Volunteers:	150

V THE PEOPLE campaign was organized by the Rotaract Club 
of H.R. College (RCHR) to raise awareness about the 
importance of being patriotic. RCHR conducted a Flashmob 
at Gateway of India. Over 150 members of the club along 
with the students participating in Vogue performed this 
Flashmob. All members and participants were given Vogue t-
shirts. RCHR performed a choreographed dance twice in 
front of the public who recorded us as they were in awe. We 
also had the press capture the beautiful moments where we 
paid a tribute to the unsung warriors. 

PRI-VILLAGE	

February	2,	2023	 Volunteers:80

PriVillage 2.0 aimed at raising awareness among the 
members about the club’s biggest initiative Aashayein- 
Adopt a Village. The project initiative focused on providing 
light and education in villages. The rounds consisted of 
Paper elimination, Blindfolded twister, Whispernary, and 
Blindfolded music chairs along with riddles.

VOGUE	

February	9,	2023	 Volunteers:	180

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College undertook project Vogue 
which is Mumbai’s biggest interschool personality contest 
and talent hunt. Through this project we teach various skills 
to selected students from different schools and develop their 
personality. The project consisted of 3 Phases. The theme for 
this year was the 25�� Chronicles as RCHR celebrated the 
Silver Jubilee of this magnanimous event. 

PHASE:	01

Phase 1 comprised of the �irst step towards making every 
teenager’s dream come true. RCHR went to several schools 
and took personal interviews with every aspiring 
participant. The personal interview consisted of a paper 
interview and a group discussion. From every school one 
personality participant (male and female) and one talented 
participant was chosen. Customised invite boxes were sent 
to each of the chosen students inviting them to Vogue.

PHASE:	02

Phase 2 comprised of the grooming of the participants. This 
took place on every weekend of January and the �irst 
weekend of February. Every weekend was themed around a 
famous book series and the values learnt from them. This 
weekend took place at three different venues, Atlas skill tech 
university, HSNC University and H. R. College. 

During this phase there were workshops, professional 
activities and games for the participants. Overall, this phase 
prepared the participants for the �inal day and groomed 
them to become professionals.

PHASE:	03

Phase 3 was full of glitz and glamour. It was a look at the big 
picture as the participants performed under the spotlight. It 
took place at Sophia Bhabha Auditorium on February 9, 

Honoring the Non-Teaching Staff
RCHR’s Picture Abhi Baaki Hai Project

RCHR’s Project Paathshala 
for Differently Privileged Kids

V The People

Unveiling the Power of Light: RCHR’s Blindfolded Task
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2023. The event saw a massive audience of about 250 people 
and it was one of the most glamorous nights a teenager 
would have ever dreamed of. 

We had 10 talent performances, two walks, one question and 
answer round and one introductory round after which we 
selected the best participant for the title of Mr. Vogue, Ms 
Vogue and the Talent winner. 

We had several other award categories as well. We received a 
positive feedback from the students and it showcased the 
glory of the Rotaract Club of H. R. College.

EVOLUTION	REVOLUTION	

February	11	-	March	11,	2023	 Attendees:	100

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College made a revolutionary 
change via Evolution Revolution, by helping the students of 
Lighthouse School to improve their English. In every session, 
they introduced new topics to the kids by organizing fun 
activities for them which eventually helped them 
understand the topic thoroughly. 

A lot of group activities were also conducted which improved 
their leadership skills and encouraged oneness and 
teamwork among them. The primary purpose of this project 
was to get students to think out of the box and learn 
something new. Over the span of one month, they were 
taught topics in English, Math, Science (Biology, Physics & 
Chemistry), History, Geography, P.T. and Art. 

In the last session, the kids were felicitated and 
congratulated with certi�icates and graduation hats.

THE	RCHR	ANATOMY	

February	16,	2023	 Attendees:	80	

THE RCHR Anatomy aimed to increase the awareness of 
various rare diseases amongst the members. This project 
consisted of various rounds through which the members 
could achieve an understanding about the dif�iculties a 
person faces when they are diagnosed with a disease.  

Round 1 was the dog and the bone round which was based on 
the disease Paroxysmal Vertigo. Round 2 was based on the 
disease Snakebite Envenoming and it was called Heal Me If 
You Can. Wild-card was named Daaye- Baaye and it was 
based on an eye disease called Glaucoma. The �inal round 
was placed on the disease Camptocormia and it was named 
Aa Bail Mujhe Maar.

Through all these rounds, members learnt about these rare 
diseases. They understood the problems of the people who 
suffer from these diseases. 

RCHR’s Evolution Revolution at Lighthouse School
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UNMIND	

February	18,	2023	 Attendees:	50

UNMIND was a PR Campaign 
organized by the Rotaract Club of 
H.R College. The aim of the 
c a m p a i g n  w a s  t o  s p r e a d 
awareness and teach people 
about the importance of Mental 
health issues. The campaign 
included various things like 
learning from a physiologist who 
performed a seminar. 

Members were told about a Rage room where they could 
remove their rage, let go of their insecurities, and not be 
ashamed of anything. Members had to then go to Marine 
Drive where each one was given a helium balloon and could 
write anything on it and �ly them; letting go of their fear.

TEMPLE	RUN		

February	23,	2023	 Attendees:	60

Temple Run was a project which organised by the Rotaract 
Club of H.R. College for the members of the club. This project 
happened on February 23, 2023 at different places. Temple 
Run was a project where the members experienced the 
beauty of different religions and also experienced the 
traditions and customs of different religions.

Project began by taking blessings from Waheguruji in 
Gurudwara situated in Dadar East. Members were explained 
about the Sikh religion. After distributing sweets amongst 
members we headed towards Sidhivinayak temple. 

At Sidhivinayak we sought blessings from Lord Ganesha and 
then we headed towards Haji Ali Dargah. On reaching Haji 
Ali, every member was given Mannat-ka-Dhaaga so that their 
wish could be ful�illed. Members experienced the diversity of 
traditions and customs of various religions.

DIL	SE	DIL	TAK	

March	8,	2023	 Attendees:	20	

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
c e l e b r a t e d  I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Women’s Day with the Anandyan 
ladies at Worli. The project is 
known as Dil Se Dil Tak. 

Members played an icebreaker 
game with the ladies and then 
gave them a canvas to paint what 

they felt as women or portrayed 
themselves or other women. 
Last ly,  a l l  of  them made 5 
different rangolis from �lowers 
and also played Holi with them. At 
the end of the session, there was a 
discussion on the importance of 
women’s day and everyone was 
given a cupcake.

LUNCHBOX	2.0

March	9,	2023	 Attendees:	50

Lunchbox 2.0 was organised by 
the Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
where all the members of the club 
prepare food with love and 
compassion and then share food 
with the homeless people living 
on the streets of South Mumbai. 
For Lunchbox 2.0 it was decided 
that all the boxes will contain 
sandwiches, dhoklas, chips and a 
soft drink (Frooti). 

We made them play a round of the song shazam where a 
member from each team had to guess the correct song and 
the one to guess it right received 2 packets of bread. In 1.5 
hours the members of the club did commendable stuff by 
packing a total of 700 boxes. Food boxes were distributed in 
the areas of Mahalaxmi, Mumbai Central, Cuff Parade, Charni 
Road, Bandra. 

MATKA	MARCH	

March	22,	2023	 Attendees:	85	

The Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
organised the Matka March 
Campaign which consisted of 
three phases namely The Clean 
Sweep, Seeds of Change, and 
Matka March: The Final Phase.  
All three projects aimed at water 
conservation and spreading 
awareness about the dif�iculties 
faced by rural India. The Clean 
Sweep was a beach clean-up at 
Chowpatty beach.  Seeds of 
Change was a Tree plantation 
drive which helped spread 
awareness amongst the members 
about the important role trees 
play in times of water crisis. 

The campaign ended with the �inal showdown of the Matka 
March which was carried at Bandra Bandstand, on the 
occasion of World Water Day. 

It was a walk to depict the plight of the villagers in rural areas 
as they have to walk kilometers to have access to water. 
Along with matkas other promotional materials like 
pamphlets and �lexes were carried.



VILLAGE	VISIT	2.0	

April	26-27,	2023	 Attendees:	30	

30 students from the Rotaract Club of H.R College (RCHR) travelled to Ahmednagar 
district for our social initiative, Aashayein- Adopt a Village. RCHR worked on 
bringing in solar powered lights, improving sanitation and hygiene by conducting a 
workshop and donating sanitary napkins to 50 women. 

RCHR also worked on water supply by funding and building a well. The volunteers 
visited the villages of Jambut, Ekewadi, Tarsewadi, Jogaldhara and Darewadi for the 
same. All in all, this was a life-changing experience.

EXPLORING	THE	WORLD	

May	21-31,	2023	 Attendees:	24

This year Exploring The World took place in Spain.  24 members of RCHR 
boarded the �light to Barcelona to experience Spain and its culture. 
Members visited the Coldplay Concert, where they learned about 
international artists. 

A twin club agreement was 
signed that help extend 
Rotaract relations. 

DISTRICT	WIN

THE	55��	AARA	NIGHT

July	2,	2022	 Attendees:	50

The Academy for Awarding Rotaract Achievements is an Award 
ceremony, organized and conducted by Rotaract	 District	 3141, 
where all Rotaract Clubs falling under this district are awarded for 
their year-round achievements.

Rotaract Club of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics ranked	
third in RID 3141's AARA Night.

RCHR won the following individual awards with nominations in 41 
individual categories.

Ÿ Best Digi-Com Directors

Ÿ Best Human Resource Development Of�icer

Ÿ Best Marketing Directors

Ÿ Best Sergeant at Arms

Ÿ Best Joint Secretary

RCHR won the following project awards with 18	 Crowns and 51	
nominations in Best Project Categories:

Ÿ Best International Service Project: Exploring India 2022

Ÿ Best Sports Project: The Greatest Games Ever Played

Ÿ Impactful Community Service Project: Aashayein - Adopt A Village

Ÿ Best Flagship Project: The 24th Vogue

Ÿ Best Social Media Campaign Award: Socially Yours

Ÿ Best Entrepreneurship Development Project: The Glocal Flea

RCHR - Team
President
 Rtr. Ishaan Morakhia
Immediate Past President
 Rtr. Simran Lodha
Vice President
 Rtr. Riyansh Vanigotta
Secretary
 Rtr. Gauri Kadam
Joint Secretary
 Rtr. Harsh Punjabi
Treasurer
 Rtr. Vanshraaj Khakkar
Sergeant-At-Arms
 Rtr. Isha Vora
Club Service
 Rtr. Vanshraaj Khakkar
 Rtr. Tia Vahalia
Community Service
 Rtr. Tanish Shivdasani
 Rtr. Diya Shah
International Service
 Rtr. Prit Jain
 Rtr. Shikha Shah
Professional Development
 Rtr. Dhvani Mistry
 Rtr. Nandini Bhatted
Sports
 Rtr. Husain Attarwala
PR & Marketing
 Rtr. Arush Agrawal
 Rtr. Jiya Shah
 Rtr. Kashyap Shah
Editorials
 Rtr. Harsh Punjabi
 Rtr. Tanvi Jajoo
Task Force
 Rtr. Batul Chittorwala
 Rtr. Diya Vohera
Cyber Media
 Rtr. Yash Punwani
 Rtr. Punit Gogia
 Rtr. Mahit Jain
Social Initiatives
 Rtr. Ansh Jhaveri
 Rtr. Vannya Gupta
Social Media
 Rtr. Isha Vora
 Rtr. Diya  Shah
Creative Head
 Rtr. Aryan Dhamejani
HR Development Ofcer
 Rtr. Karan Shah
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A Night of Recognition
The Prestigious Awards

Ceremony by 
Rotaract District 3141



WOMEN’S DEVELOPMENT CELL

AWAAज़-	Street	Play

September	25,	2022	 Attendees:	30	 Volunteers:	18

Women Development Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized a street play 

AWAAज़ to spread awareness about the repercussions of misuse of rights. The gist of the play 
was that words such as ‘victim’ aren’t always associated with women, and words like abuser 
aren’t always with men. There is a need to look beyond gender connotations and concern 
ourselves with the truth.

The play was performed by club members during the ‘Sunday Streets’ Mumbai event at 
Marine Drive. The play was orchestrated in partnership with The Caishi Magazine as our 
Digital Media Partner, F3 News as our Digital Broadcasting Partner, and Today’s Newspaper 
as our Media Coverage Partner. The event succeeded in its goal, as it held the audience's 
attention and created quite a buzz. 

MYTHS	AND	MISCONCEPTIONS	ABOUT	REPRODUCTIVE	HEALTH

October	19,	2022	 Attendees:	38

The Women Development Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized an 
insightful webinar about the ‘Myths and Misconceptions about reproductive health’. The 
interactive session was led by guest speaker Dr.	 Yuvraj	 Jadeja, an MD Obstetrician and 
Gynecologist at Nimaya Women’s Centre.

The hour-long session covered various topics and discussions about sexual health, PCOS and 
PCOD, menopause, conception, abortions, precautions and contraceptives, and the myths 
surrounding them. The webinar was concluded with a very informative Q&A.

GENDER	SENSITIZATION	AND	ALLYSHIP	WORKSHOP

December	20,	2022	 Attendees:	40

Women’s Development Cell organized a ‘Gender Sensitization and Allyship’ Workshop in 
collaboration with One Future Collective, a feminist social purpose organization. The 
synergistic session was led by Ms.	Shreya	Joshi and Ms.	Abhinaya	Sridhar. Shreya was the 
Programme Manager of the Feminist Justice Project at One Future Collective. Abhinaya works 
as a Programme Of�icer in the Knowledge vertical at One Future Collective. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Women Development 
Cell (WDC) aims to promote 
awareness of gender equality 
and gender sensitization in 
society and among students 
in particular. Towards this 
e n d ,  t h e  s t u d e n t s  a r e 
encouraged to undertake 
various research projects 
and participate in debates 
and awareness campaigns. In 
keeping with the goal of 
women empowerment, the 
cell conducts self-defense 
programs for girl students 
and operates a Grievance Cell 
for urgent and effective 
handling of any gender-
related issues

The WDC seeks to encourage 
girl students to work towards 
their personal and social 
development. The Cell aims 
in particular at sensitizing 
the student community to 
issues relating to the female 
gender. The role of the Cell is 
to equip the students with 
the requisite awareness and 
self-con�idence, which in 
turn would allow them to 
take their rightful place in 
society.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. SALEHA SYED

Enthralling Performance by WDC Members at Marine Lines

Demystifying Reproductive Health: WDC’s Webinar with Dr. Yuvraj Jadeja

Ms.	
Shreya	
Joshi

Ms.	
Abhinaya
Sridhar

Empowering	Gender	Sensitiza
tion:	WDC	and	One	Future	
Collective	Collaborate
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The hour and half-long session touched upon various gender 
stereotypes, gender norms, gender roles, the different 
sections of the LGBTQIA+ community and ally ship. This 
workshop is crafted from an intersectional lens to build 
knowledge and awareness regarding gender, sex and 
sexuality. It also aims to explore intersectionality and its 
manifestation for the LGBTQIA+ community. The speakers 
engaged in discussions about gender and sexuality through 
examples and answered all queries. The webinar ended with 
a formal vote of thanks.

ROOTSKILLS	WALK	WTH	PLANTS	FOR	YOUTH

March	4,	2023	 Attendees:	45

The Women Development Cell organized the Rootskills Walk 
in collaboration with Hastaksharr and Rootshakarr. The 
event was inaugurated by Dina	 Chetan	 Shah from 
Aashapura Foundation, Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 
and guest of honor a presidential award winner for bravery 
Mr.	Mangesh	Naik.  

The Hastaksharr divas were dressed in handloom sarees to 
promote sustainable clothing and then walked with plants. 
Everyone was provided a plant and a postcard to share 
secrets with their plants. Women entrepreneurs gave 
presentations about their products. Members of Enactus 
HRC gave a presentation about sustainable clothing and 
menstrual hygiene. In the afternoon all the attendees danced 
together, enjoyed snack boxes, and �inally, a prize 
distribution ceremony was conducted.

HOLI	x	WOMEN’S	DAY	CELEBRATION

March	6,	2023	 Attendees:	50

The Women Development Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized an amusing and interactive event for 
the teaching and non-teaching staff as well as the presidents 
and vice presidents of the various clubs of the college on the 
occasion of Holi and International Women’s Day. 

The event commenced with an inspiring speech and a 
recitation. The core members presented a theme-oriented 
dance performance. An entertaining games session livened 
up the event. Lastly, the event was concluded by munching 
on delicious street food at the live food stalls. The teaching 
and non-teaching staff were given a decorative pouch and 
lipstick as token of appreciation.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

LOST:	LEGEND	OF	THE	SECRET	TREASURE

August	4,	2022	 Participants:	100+

The Women Development Cell (WDC) hosted their �irst 
event LOST: Legend of the Secret Treasure, a hunt spread 
across Churchgate. This event was witnessed more than 
100+ participants from a wide range of colleges. 

Proceeds of the event 
were to be shared with 
select NGO’s working on 
c h a r i t i e s .  W i n n e r s 
received exciting prizes 
and the event ended with 
a formal vote of thanks.

Promoting Sustainability: Walking with Plants

Women's Day and Holi Celebration

Lost: Legend of the Secret Treasure

WDC - Team
President
 Ms. Sathvika Renganathan
Vice-President
 Ms. Sana Pathella
Editorial
 Ms. Sakshi Mhatre
Admin
 Mr. Jalp Donga
 Ms. Nishtha Kerkar
Marketing & Finance
 Mr. Rahul Karotra
 Ms. Punita Nenwani
Social Media
 Ms. Ananya Agarwal
 Mr. Rashmin Solanki 
 Ms. Mahek Kundani
PR & Club Coordination
 Ms. Isha Sharma
 Ms. Maisha Shantaram
Executive Committee
 Ms. Nayana Jha
 Ms. Diksha Shetty
 Ms. Pavitra Bhadrecha



STUDENT UNITED WAY 
PROJECT	दवा

August	15	-	September	15,	2022	 Volunteers:	15

Medicines are an essential element in alleviating suffering. 

Project दवा, a medicine donation drive, was started with an aim to 
bridge the gap between the needs and the limited capacity of 
individuals to purchase expensive medicines and also help them 
ease their sufferings and get proper treatment. 

SUW HRC successfully closed Project ‘दवा’ with a collection of 
150+ unused/leftover medicines for cough and cold, blood 
pressure, diarrhea, headache, diabetes etc. The medicines were 
donated to the Manav	Jyot	Trust, located in Mulund. 

COLLABORATION	WITH	BRINGLE	UK	&	INDIA

August	19-21,	2022	 Volunteers:	14

Bringle	UK & India and Vardaan4u (NGO) did a non-stop 48 hours World Record Charity 
event and worked towards transforming India into a self-sustainable and �inancially 
independent economy leading to zero- unemployment. Student United Way HRC helped 
them in achieving their goal of 1 million plus attendees and create a world record for their 
online charity event - “Sone	ki	Chidiya	ko	Jagao” (Awakening the Golden Bird). 

COLLABORATION	WITH	V	CARE	FOUNDATION

November	19,	2022

V Care Foundation is a non-governmental 
organization with the objective to provide free 
medical, �inancial & emotional support to cancer 
patients, cancer survivors and their family 
members, through their carefully designed 
interventions.

Student United Way HRC collaborated with them to 
motivate the young minds of age group 5-14 years 
by organizing some light-hearted activities. 

A session was also conducted in their school to 
teach them the importance of money management. 

SOCIAL INITIATIVES    
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SUW HR College - Team
President
 Mr. Omiee Rastogi
Secretary
 Ms. Prapti Darak
Marketing
 Ms. Tanisha Choudhary
Editorial
 Ms. Khushi Mittal
 Ms. Sanjana Somani
Creative
 Ms. Sonal Chugh
 Ms.  Triyatna Gupta
Operations
 Mr. Gyaan Talwar
Events
 Ms. Disha Bayani
 Mr. Chirag Prithwani
Public Relations
 Mr. Jai Gowani
 Ms. Vishakha Somani
Project Co-ordinators
 Ms. Sakshi Mankani
 Mr. Khush Sanghavi

Student United Way of H.R. 
College (SUW) is a student 
body extension of United 
Way (Mumbai); an Interna-
tional NGO that focuses on 
social welfare, especially in 
the � ields of  education, 
health, and environment. 

Students from the college 
volunteer for the various 
events the NGO conducts 
a r o u n d  t h e  c i t y.  S U W 
conducts several general 
body meetings throughout 
the year to prepare for the 
calendar of events and chalks 
o u t  a  c o n c re t e  p l a n  t o 
implement the projects in the 
pipeline. 

Its social media account on 
Instagram is: “suw_hr”.

INTRODUCTION 
OF HR COLLEGE

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. MAMTA SHUKLA

Student Generosity: Donating 
Medicine to the College 

Donation Box

SUW Empowers Young Cancer Warriors with Money Management Skills at School of V Care Foundation
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This service can be availed by businesses run by those 
underprivileged communities who wish to promote and sell 
handmade and traditional products.

SUNDAY	STREET	ACTIVITY

February	12,	2023	 Volunteers:	12

SUW HRC made a small contribution 
to Sunday Streets Mumbai in Marine 
Drive. Several fun activities like 
giving free hugs, conducting a 
session of real talk with people 
where they had to pick up a chit 
containing a question and then 
answer that question honestly. 

The questions in the chits ranged from How are you feeling 
today? How was your day? What is your biggest regret? 
Something you would like to change? People were also given 
the option of pinning their thoughts on a board. The main 
aim was to create awareness about mental health. Thus, this 
activity was conducted to make people feel loved and wanted 
and provide them with a space to open up or write about 
their feelings or something they want to talk about but don't 
often get time or the opportunity to do so. It was indeed an 
incredible, fun-�illed, light-hearted morning where everyone 
returned home with memories worth cherishing.

INTRACOLLEGIATE		WIN

BAZAAR’23
March	11,	2023	 Participants:	14

Student United Way in collaboration with Yuva Tourism Club 
of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics won trophy of 
“Best Business Strategy” at “BAZAAR’23” an event organised 
by GEMS club of H.R. College. 
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  B a z a a r 
enhanced entrepreneurship 
skills and provided opportunity 
for students to generate income 
and employment.

THALASSEMIA	AWARENESS	SEMINAR	

December	1,	2022	 Attendees:	45+

Student Unite Way HRC in collaboration with RCBM and Red	
Boys	Foundation conducted a seminar to spread awareness 
amongst the youngsters about Thalassemia, under Project	
Hope. Thalassemia is an inherited blood disorder that 
causes the body to have less hemoglobin and fewer red blood 
cells than normal. The seminar included a detailed and eye-
opening session by the speaker who gave us great insights 
about the disease. A few thalassemia patients shared their 
journey, throwing light on the problems that many patients 
like them face and how the youth of the country can help 
many like them. 

TATA	MUMBAI	MARATHON

January	14-15,	2023	 Volunteers:	21

Student United Way HRC with its parent organization United 
Way Mumbai represented H.R. College at the Tata Mumbai 
Marathon. The Mumbai Marathon is an annual international 
marathon held on the third Sunday of January every year. It is 
India's largest charity platform for non-pro�it organizations 
to raise funds.

For 18 glorious years it has been the pride of the city and 
country, a beacon of hope and generosity from Mumbai to 
the world. The marathon is amongst the top 10 marathons in 
the world. During the two-day event, the volunteers were 
involved in many outdoor and management activities such 
as distribution the refreshments, making the participants 
play fun games, organizing teams and guiding the runners.

PROJECT	िव�ारक

February	8,	2023

Student United Way HRC launched its new initiative called 

“Project िव�ारक”. This long-term project aims to expand the 
reach of small and traditional businesses by helping them list 
their products on various e-commerce platforms. 

Enlightening Talk on Thalassemia by the Doctor

SUW proudly represents H.R. College at Tata Mumbai Marathon

Launch of Project िव�ारक

SUW Team Spreads Happiness at Sunday Streets, Marine Drive
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INDEPENDENCE	DAY	AT	HSNCU

August	15,	2022

Hyderabad (Sind) National Collegiate Board and HSNCU 
celebrated 75�� Independence Day with �lag hoisting, 
parades and cultural events. 

The students performed various activities in the memory of 
our freedom �ighters. Students took robust initiatives to 
encourage staff and students to join in the celebrations and 
support the “Har Ghar Tiranga” campaign that encourages 
people to bring the �lag home and hoist it to celebrate 75 
years of India's Independence
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INDEPENDENCE	DAY	AT	H.R.	COLLEGE

August	15,	2022	 Attendees:	100

The Cultural Committee of Junior College and Senior College 
organised a programme for the celebration of the 75�� 
Independence Day on August 15, 2022.

The event commenced by invoking the blessings of Lord 
Ganesh and Lord Krishna through a classical dance 
performance followed by poetry recitation highlighting the 
importance of the �lag. Students paid ode to nature through a 
graceful Bharatanatyam performance and also performed a 
skit, bringing out the uniqueness of India’s cultural diversity. 

The programme ended with a high-energy dance 
performance and vote of thanks. 

75TH INDEPENDENCE DAY || AZADI KA AMRIT MOHATSAV
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NATIONAL	ANTHEM	SUNG	AS	A	PART	OF	
THE	SWARAJ	MOHOTSAV

August	17,	2022

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics participated in the 
Swaraj week’s “HAR GHAR TIRANGA” campaign as per the 
circular issued by the Ministry of Cultural Affairs 
(Government of Maharashtra) and the directives of 
Government of Maharashtra on the completion of 75 years of 
India's independence. 

The principal, vice-principals, faculty, non-teaching staff and 
the students were a part of the collective singing of the 
national anthem on Wednesday, August 17, 2022 from 11:00 
A.M. to 11:01 A.M. The national anthem was sung with great 
fervour and gusto. The principal addressed the entire 
gathering and explained the relevance of conducting the 
activity as a part of the Swaraj week.

75TH INDEPENDENCE DAY || AZADI KA AMRIT MOHATSAV

INDEPENDENCE	DAY	FLAG	PARADE

August	15,	2022											Attendees:	10,000	(approx)

Think India HRC and Garuda Cell coloured Marine Drive in saffron, white and 
green on the occasion of India's 75th Independence Day by carrying a 75 foot 
long tricolour on Marine Drive’s footpath. 

The initiative was undertaken to celebrate ‘Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ after 
the government called upon the youth to celebrate the day with great 
enthusiasm. 

The parade was organised from Wankhede Stadium to Trident Hotel. The 
event took place from 05:00 PM to 06:30 PM and saw a participation of 450 
students and approx 10,000 Marine Drive pedestrians.
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SELFIE	BOOTH	FOR	INDEPENDENCE	DAY	

August	12-15,	2022	 Attendees:	146

The Placement Cell of H.R. College and the Subcommittee for 
BVOC Placements set up a Sel�ie Booth to commemorate 75 
Years of Independence under the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ 
campaign. Following the Inauguration and the spirited 
singing performance by the Cultural Committee, the 
Students along with the Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff 
present there displayed great zeal and enthusiasm in 
clicking photos at the Sel�ie Booth.

The principal's address concluded with her patriotic quote 
i.e., “Har Dil Tiranga”. Constant support provided by Dr. 
Pooja Ramchandani (Principal), Dr. Navin Punjabi (Vice 
Principal), Mr.  Faaiz Patel and Mrs.  Bharti Singh throughout 
the duration of the event made it a huge success.

75TH INDEPENDENCE DAY || AZADI KA AMRIT MOHATSAV

INDEPENDENCE	DAY	PLEDGE	2022

August	15,	2022	 	Attendees:	Exceeding	120

'Har Ghar Tiranga' : a campaign under the aegis of Azadi Ka 
Amrit Mahotsav to encourage people to bring the Tiranga 
home and to hoist it to mark the 75�� year of India's 
independence. To mark this momentous occasion, Indians 
were encouraged to hoist the �lag in their homes from 13�� to 
15�� August 2022.  

The campaign was launched by the Prime Minister to instil 
patriotism and raise awareness about the National Flag. 
Nature Club of H.R College requested faculty, staff, and 
students to display a tricolour pro�ile image on their social 
media accounts from 13�� to 15�� August. This online event 
received a lot of positive response from participants.

INDEPENDENCE	THEMED	HOUSIE

August	24,	2022	 Attendees:	28	teachers

The Alumni Association Committee organized an 
Independence themed Housie for the degree college 
teachers. 

This was in accordance with the celebrations under Azadi ka 
Amrit Mahotsav - an initiative of Government of India. Each 
number of the Housie was associated with a freedom �ighter. 
The game went on for an hour and everyone had a great time. 

The staff praised Dr. Amit Nandu for coming up with this 
unique variation of Housie. Prizes were awarded to the 
winners and the event concluded with a scrumptious staff 
lunch.
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THE STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

A	MOVEMENT	TO	EMPOWER	THE	DEEMED	DISABLE

August	20	&	22,	2022	 Location:	K.C.	Auditorium

The Students’ Council of H.R. College is a place where all the young leaders believe in giving 
back to society and making a difference in the lives of people in the community. 

Keeping this thought in mind, on the occasion of 75 years Azadi ka Amrit Mahoutsav the 
Students’ Council of H.R. College organized their �irst social initiative for the year 2022-23 in 
collaboration with the Om Creations Trust. Om Creations Trust was established in 1991, it 
was built with a conviction to make specially-abled girls �inancially independent.

The Socials department of the Students’ Council of H.R. College helped and assisted Om 
Creations Trust in setting up their stalls for the FY Degree Orientation Program. The stalls 
were put up outside the K.C Auditorium and in H.R. College from 10:00 AM to 04:00 PM with 
sales around Rs.	27,000. 

Dr.	Radhike	Khanna of Om Creations thanked Dr. Pooja Ramchandani and Students’ Council 
for collaborating with the Om Creations Trust. Neha	Pradhan and Vahishta	Major, students 
from the Om Creations Trust also interacted with the audience.
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INTRODUCTION 

The Students’ Council is a 
student body consisting of 
student representatives from 
various classes as well as 
f r o m  N S S  a n d  c u l t u r a l 
committees and has always 
worked on the ideals of 'For 
the students, by the students. 

The Council helps the college 
to conduct various activities 
like admissions, arranging 
seminars, distribution of 
results, alumni meet, and 
many more.

The purpose of the student 
council is to allow students to 
d e v e l o p  l e a d e r s h i p  b y 
organizing and carrying out 
college activities and service 
projects .  In addition to 
planning events that contrib-
ute to college spirit and 
community welfare,  the 
student council is the voice of 
the student body. 

I t  w o r k s  t o w a r d s  t h e 
betterment of the students 
and their college experience. 
The Council consists of 8 
d e p a r t m e n t s ,  2 3  c o r e 
members, and 450+ sub-
c o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s 
working together for all the 
activities. This prestigious 
apex body serves as a bridge 
between the students and the 
college. We �irmly believe in 
and abide by the motto, 
‘Students of today, leaders of 
tomorrow.’

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. SHUBHADA KANCHAN

Collaboration between The Students' Council and Om Creations Trust

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani collaborating with Om Creation Trust and The Students' Council

The Students’ Council with 
The chairperson of Om Creation 

Trust, Dr. Radhike Khanna
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ASSISI	BHAVAN	VISIT

October	2,	2022	 Location:	Assisi	Bhavan

On the occasion of International Day for older people the 
Socials Department of The Students’ Council of H.R. College 
took an initiative to support the people in Assisi Bhavan by 
providing them with basic necessities through raising funds.  
The Students' Council organized a visit to Assisi Bhavan 
(home for the aged). The main motive to visit the old age 
home was to spend some time with the elderly and provide 
them with basic necessities. Fundraising took place from 
September 29, 2023 to October 1, 2023 in H.R. College on the 
ground �loor. Each and every student and all the faculty 
members contributed to raise an amount of Rs	60,000.

Members of The Students’ Council visited Assisi Bhavan on 
October 2, 2022. They made a small effort to bring a smile to 
their faces by playing some fun games with them. Some 
elderlies danced their hearts out while the others cheered 
them up. They planned a special activity where they made a 
huge heart using everyone’s thumbprints. 

This was a special memento to cherish all the beautiful 
memories made by them in Assisi Bhavan followed by a small 
cake-cutting session. This day was enjoyed thoroughly by 
both the elderly and The Student’s Council. All the members 
of The Students’ Council left Assisi Bhavan with a feeling of 
contentment and a bunch of beautiful memories.

BLOOD	DONATION	DRIVE	

December	9,	2022	

Location:	H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics organized a Blood Donation Drive in 
collaboration with HDFC Bank and with the support of N.S.S. 

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani and Vice Principal Dr. 
Navin Punjabi launched the blood donation drive. Out of the 
120+ donors who showed up to donate, 86 donations were 
successful. The sponsors and HDFC Bank gave presents to 
the successful donors. Additionally, two certi�icates from 
HDFC Bank and the Blood Bank were provided to the donors, 
along with a donor card. 

The Students’ Council also hosted a gathering at Marine 
Drive to encourage people to donate blood. Members of The 
Students’ Council participated in the blood donation drive 
and made sure that donors had registered. 

Once the donor was given the go-ahead by the doctors, 
members of The Students’ Council were present to ensure 
that they had a �illing breakfast and were in good enough 
condition to donate blood. If they hadn’t eaten anything, the 
donors were given food before being taken to the blood 
donation facility. The members of the student council made 
sure that the blood donors rested for 15 minutes before 
departing after giving their blood.

ALUMNI	MEET	2023

February		25,	2023		 Venue:	H.R.	College

The Students’ Council and The Alumni Association 
Committee (AAC) of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized the Alumni Meet on the February 25, 2023. 

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN	&	PARTICIPATION

TALENT	PARADE	2022

September	24,	2022

Location:	Birla	Matushri	Hall

The Students’ Council participated in the Talent Parade, the 
Largest Intra-Collegiate Annual Cultural Festival of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics. The theme of the Talent 
Parade this year was War of The Worlds and the participants 
incorporated this beautifully in all their performances with 
the use of props, makeup, and costumes which helped to 
show the theme visibly in their performances which led to 
The Students' Council to secure Second	Podium	in this fest.

It was a lively fest, our 
energetic participants 
performed with grace 
and passion. This fest led 
t o  a  g r e a t  b o n d i n g 
experience among the 
participants. The event 
c o n c l u d e d  w i t h 
c e l e b r a t i o n s  a n d 
triumphs. The win now 
encourages and inspires 
the team to strive to do 
better for the next year! 

Unleashing Student Leadership
The Students' Council at Assisi Bhavan

Spreading Life and Hope
Staff and Students Unite for Blood Donation Drive

CL & ACL proudly 
displaying the trophy
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CALLISTO	2022	

November	26-28,	2022	 Location:	K.C.	Auditorium	

The Students’ Council of H.R. College participated in Callisto, 
a festival organized by The General Event Management 
Society of H.R. College. This intercollegiate activity featured 
a range of pleasant pursuits that exposed students to fresh 
perspectives and helped them develop as leaders and 
enhanced their management skills. The entire team enjoyed 
and learned from the event. Each participant received praise 
for their diligence and efforts.

ZIPCODE	2022	

December	7-9,	2022	 Location:	K.C.	Auditorium	

The Students’ Council and The Sports Council of H.R. College 
jointly participated in Zipcode organized by The 
International Programmes Committee of H.R. College. The 
Students’ Council & The Sports Council together secured the 
First	Position in the entire event.

A variety of events on business, dance, fashion, and cooking, 
took place during the vibrant and adventurous fest that The 
International  Programmes Committee arranged. 
Participants explored different options and challenged 
themselves by participating in many new events. 

BLAZE	2023	

January25,27-28,	2023	 Location:	K.C.	Auditorium	

The Students’ Council participated in Blaze 2023 organized 
by The Investment Club of H.R. College. The Investment Club 
of H.R. College organized an eventful and engaging fest. The 
participants had the chance to put their skills to use and push 
themselves beyond their comfort zones. Our team efforts 
and the use of several hand-made props helped us achieve 
the First	Podium.

ANNUAL	SPORTS	MEET	REPORT	2023

January	31,	2023	-	February	1,	2023

Location:	Mumbai	University	Ground

The Students' Council of H.R. College participated in The 
Annual Sports Meet organized by The Sports Council of H.R. 
College on January 31, 2023 and February 1, 2023. All of our 
sports enthusiasts had a great opportunity to compete in 
various sporting activities and display their leadership and 
sportsmanship skills during the Annual Sports Meet.

This event improved the participants’ physical and mental 

well-being. The occasion exposed the students and provided 

them with the opportunity to learn new things. The entire 

team enjoyed and learned from the event. All of the 

participants received praise for their efforts and teamwork.

ELYSIUM	2023	

February	8-11,	2023	 	Location:	H.R.	College

The Students’ Council participated in Elysium 2023 

organized by the SYNC Club of H.R. College. The Students’ 

Council secured the First	Podium in this fest. 

The SYNC Club of H.R. College put together a lively and 

exciting festival where the participants ventured outside of 

their comfort zones and competed in challenges that 

required talent and creativity to succeed. 

They had a fantastic opportunity to participate in various 

events focused on health and fun workshops as well as 

thrilling �itness-related events like Flex-o-Poly, Hurdle Hunt, 

and Mystery Moves.

The participants had a great time participating in this 

exciting festival, and with the help and support of the core 

and The Students' Council members. 

Victory was celebrated, and the participants were thanked 

for their efforts and hard work.

Blaze - First PlaceZipcode - First Place

Race to Victory: 
Students Showcase Speed & Determination at Annual Sports Meet

The Students’ Council Shines at Elysium 2023: 
Secures First Place Podium
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INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

NUMERO	UNO	2023

February	3-5,	2023	 Venue:	H.R.	College

The Numero Uno Committee of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics hosted their �lagship event, Numero Uno - 

Mumbai’s Largest Mathematics and Statistics Festival. This 

year marked the 18�� edition of “Numero Uno - Surpassing 

New Frontiers”. The festival had participants from over 15+ 

schools and colleges and intra-college clubs. Numero Uno 

2022-23 had 29 Sponsors. Their signi�icant contribution and 

con�idence in the committee made the fest a huge success.

INTER	COLLEGIATE	WIN

ARTHANOMICS	2022-23

September	23-24,	2022	 College:	Jai	Hind		   

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics participated in Arthanomics, a National Level 

Business and Economics inter-collegiate fest organized by 

Jai Hind College and secured Third	Podium in the fest. 

FINACC

August	5-6,	2022	 College:	R.A.	Podar

CL:	Preksha	Tater	 ACL:	Aakash	Khithani

The Students’ Council represented H.R. College of Commerce 

& Economics at Finacc 2022, an intercollegiate Finance and 

Accounting festival hosted by R.A. Podar College. H.R. College 

secured Second	Podium in this fest.

MONETA	2023

January	19-21,	2023	 College:	R.A.	Podar	College

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics participated in Moneta, India’s largest �inancial 

festival organized by R.A. Podar College. H.R. College of 

Commerce & Economics secured the Second	Podium in this 

festival and was also awarded with the Best	PR	Award. 

KA-CHING	2023

January	23-24,	2023	

College:	NMIMS	School	of	Economics

The Students’ Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 

Economics participated in EJCon X Ka-Ching, an inter-

collegiate festival organized by NMIMS School of Economics. 

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics secured the First	

Podium in this festival. This year marked the 7��	consecutive	

win of H.R. College at Ka-Ching. 

INSIGHT	2023    

February	15-17,	2023	

Venue:	Narsee	Monjee	College

The Students’ Council represented H.R. College of Commerce 
& Economics at Insight, an inter-collegiate Business and 
Economics Festival organized by Narsee Monjee College. 

The Students’ Council of H.R. College won the Overall 
Contingent and secured the Second	Podium in Insight along 
with securing The PR	Trophy and podiums in several events.

The Students’ Council - Team
General Secretary
 Ms. Khushi Kanodia
Sr. Joint Secretary
 Mr. Aayush Rathi
 Ms. Dilasha Bahety
Jr. Joint Secretary 
 Mr. Aakash Khithani
Treasurer
 Mr. Aakash Khithani
Admin & Logistics
 Mr. Hardik Ramchandani
 Mr. Melvin Rufn
 Mr. Harshvardhan Jadwani
Internal Affairs
 Ms. Tanya Mulchandani
 Ms. Juanita John
 Ms. Tanya Pareek
Marketing & Hospitality
 Mr. Daksh Shanklesha
 Mr. Kunal Dodeja
Digital Art & Technicals
 Ms. Tina Asnani
 Mr. Harsh Dayani
 Ms. Sanjana Iyer
Public Relations & Media
 Ms. Shreya Shukla
 Ms. Riddhi Tatia
Socials
 Mr. Suyash Jain
 Mr. Dhruv Doshi
Creatives
 Ms. Preksha Tater 
 Ms. Smriti Chandnani
 Mr. Vieraaj Rajpal

Captured Moments
Alumni Meet 2023

Capturing the Moments of 
Intercollegiate Success



GENERAL EVENT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY

AHAAN	2022

August	14,	2022	 Attendees:	27	 Bene�iciaries:	300

The General Event Management Society conducted their social initiative - AHAAN. A donation 
drive was held to improve the living conditions of the underserved students of the Kaman	
Tribal	School in the district of Naigaon. The donations received in cash crossed	Rs.	4	Lakhs. 
Apart from cash, clothes, stationary, etc. were also collected. Sleeping mats were also 
provided to the students. The primary aim of the donation drive was to collect funds to 
conduct repair work for the school. The core team reached the school at 01:15 PM and 
planned an eventful day full of games like dodgeball, tug of war, relay, and craft activities such 
as origami paper planes with the children. The event was a huge success and GEMS hopes to 
conduct many such drives in the future.

CHRISTMAS	PARTY	2022

December	24,	2022	 Bene�iciaries:	29

The General Event Management Society hosted a Christmas Party for the students of The	
Foster	Care	Group,	Worli. The party was conducted in college. The students came in at 11:00 
AM, accompanied by 4 of their teachers and were welcomed by the members of the club with 
music to which they danced to their hearts’ content. 

They were greeted by Santa 
Claus, who distributed sweets 
among the children followed by 
an interactive session with the 
P r i n c i p a l ,  D r .  P o o j a 
Ramchandani and the Faculty 
In-charge, Dr. Rita Khatri. 

Students also enjoyed a live 
m u s i c  p e r f o r m a n c e .  T h e 
members of the GEMS club 
a d d r e s s e d  t h e  s t u d e n t s , 
thanked them for coming, and 
gave them gifts and food.
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INTRODUCTION 

GEMS promotes the holistic 
development of students and 
inculcates managerial skills 
among them. The club plays a 
key role in the individual 
growth of each student. 

It helps in organising the 
Annual Prize Distribution, 
Bazaar an annual event 
where students put up stalls 
to develop entrepreneurship 
skills and organize a Christ-
mas party every year for 
underprivileged children.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. RITA KHATRI

MRS. KRITTI SHARMA

Taking Flight: Children and Core Team Release Their Paper Planes

A Heartwarming Moment: 
Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, 
Dr. Rita Khatri,
and the Children Together
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INTRACOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

CALLISTO	2022

November	26-28,	2022	 Attendees:	120	-	150

The General Event Management Society organized Intra-
Collegiate Festival of H.R. College- Callisto’22. The theme for 
the third edition of Callisto was MULTIVERSE. Numerous 
events were conducted over 3 days and a total of 16 clubs 
participated this year.

The pre-event for the fest was held at an arcade in Andheri - 
“Shott”. Callisto witnessed events ranging from football to a 
moot court event called “Torts Illustrated”, to a business 
m a n a g e m e n t  e v e n t ,  l a s t ly  t o  a n  i m p r o v  e v e n t 
“Autoschediasm”.

The �inal day consisted of “Step up” - a groovy and fun dance 
event followed by the closing ceremony where the winners 
were announced. There was a total of 11 events, the highlight 
being the �lagship event “The Last Hour” which was an 
escape room event.

Students from various clubs came forward and exhibited 
their talents along with broadening their knowledge, 
making new connections and creating memories. The fest 
was a huge success.

THE	BEAUTIFUL	GAME

November	26,	2022

The Beautiful Game was a sports 
event in which there were 5 
participants in one team. It was an 
all-boys event in which one team 
had to score a goal in the opponent’s 
team’s net. It was an of�line event.

FIRST	FOOT	FORWARD

November	26,	2022

First Foot Forward was a corporate 
pitching event in which there was 1 
participant per team. In this event the 
participant had to pitch their product to 
the judge. Participants had to be innova-
tive and set foot to be an entrepreneur.

RAJNEETI

November	26,	2022

Rajneeti was an event on politics. There were 4 participants 
in each team. Each team had to put forward their ‘Mann ki 
Baat’ leading the world to a better path. They had to make a 
powerful slogan for their campaign.

AUTOSCHEDIASM

November	27,	2022

Autoschediasm was a  comic 
improv event .  There were 4 
participants in one team. Each 
team had to do improv in which 
they had to build a story according 
to the situation given to them using 
only a speci�ic number of words 
and then using different accents.

PAINT	A	TALE

November	27,	2022

Paint a Tale was a 2-person event in 
which one participant had to recite a 
story and the other had to paint the 
story on paper. The participants had 
to portray their story through their 
work of art. It was an of�line event.

THE	LAST	HOUR

Eliminations:	November	26,	2022

Finals:	November	27,		2022

The Last Hour was the �lagship event. There were 2 rounds in 
this event and there were 2 participants in each team. This 
was a surprise event. The �inals was an escape room round.

MYRIAD	OF	LANDSCAPES

November	28,	2022

Myriad of  Landscapes  was  a 
surprise event. Each team had only 1 
participant. The participant had to 
make the right choices and connect 
the dots which will give them the 
best balance of a vivid journal.

TORTS	ILLUSTRATED

November	28,	2022

Torts Illustrated was a courtroom-based event in which each 
team had 2 participants. In this event, one team was on the 
opposition side and the other team was on the proposition 
side and there was a judge. The two teams had to argue on a 
topic.

THE	SOUND	OF	MUSIC

November	28,	2022

The Sound of Music was a singing event. There were 3 
participants in each team. Each team had to sing their song 
live and use at least one instrument compulsory in their 
performance. It was an of�line event.

STEP	UP

November	28,	2022

Step Up was a dancing event. Each team had 6-10 partici-
pants. Each team had to put on a dance performance on the 
stage using the songs of the famous singers assigned to them.

OVERALL	PODIUM	WINNERS:

First	Place: Public Speaking & Debating Society

Second	Place: Investment Club of HR College

Third	Place: The Sports Council

Best	Contingent	Leader:	The Students’ Council
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BAZAAR	2023

March	11,	2023	 Attendees:	170-200

The General Event Management Society organized the most 
colorful and the most memorable Intra-Collegiate Flea 
Market of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics - 
Bazaar’23. Each club had set up different stalls, selling 
different items like accessories, cakes, snacks, etc. The 
Bazaar went on from 10:00 AM to 05:00 PM. There was 
music, dancing and lots of fun. Students came in from 
different clubs to buy goodies from the various stalls. There 
were about 16 stalls in total, which included the club stalls as 
well as a few external stalls.

The event was an immense success. The main aim of 
Bazaar’23 was to ensure that students from various clubs 
come forward and showcase a wonderful fair. Bazaar was a 
great way for students to display their entrepreneurship and 
business skills.

There were 3 categories of awards:

Maximum	Footfall	Award: Marathi Vangdmay Mandal

Business	Tycoon	Award:	The Students’ Council

Best	Business	Strategy	Award:	Student United Way
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SUBROTO	CUP	-	A	FOOTBALL	TOURNAMENT

July	13-22,	2022	 Volunteers:	13	

On the behalf of the District Sports Organisation (DSO), The Sports Council of H.R. College 
helped in organizing The Subroto Cup - A Football Tournament for the year 2022.

NATIONAL	SPORTS	DAY	

August	29,	2022	 Attendees:	85

The Sports Council celebrated National Sports Day with the students of Andhra Education 
Society's High School, an NGO run school in Wadala. The programme began with a speech on 
the importance and signi�icance of the day followed by a pledge. A Kho-Kho Competition was 
held for students of standards 5 to 10 to awaken the spirit of sportsmanship and teamwork in 
each of them.

THE SPORTS COUNCIL
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INTRODUCTION 

The Sports Council is the 
apex sporting body, which 
aims at promoting �itness, 
a n d  s p o r t s m a n s h i p ,  t o 
provide its players complete 
support by ensuring an easy 
and hassle-free foundation to 
p a r t i c i p a te  i n  m u l t i p l e 
sporting events and win 
laurels for the College. 

It also plays a prominent role 
in organizing and participat-
ing in numerous Inter and 
Intra-Collegiate events and 
plays a vital role in ef�iciently 
organizing several college 
activities.

HR College puts a lot of 
emphasis on the all-round 
development of our students. 

That is why we continuously 
encourage and energize our 
students to play sports and 
participate in sporting events 
a t  t h e  i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e , 
university, state, national and 
international levels. 

S p o r t  i s  a n  i m p o r t a n t 
e lement  in  our  hol ist ic 
approach to education. 

Playing sports not only builds 
character but also secures a 
student's physical, social, and 
emotional health. 

Our students consistently 
perform exceedingly well in 
events they take part in, 
w i n n i n g  a c c o l a d e s  f o r 
themselves and strengthen-
ing the reputation of the 
institution, and spreading it 
far and wide.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MR. NIREN MEHTA

H.R. College Sports Council Collaborates with DSO to Organize the Subroto Cup 2022

August 29, 2022
Empowering Young Athletes:

 The Sports Council's 
Celebration of 

National Sports Day 
with 

Andhra Education 
Society’s High School 

Students in Wadala
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H.R.	SUPER	SERIES

September	26-27,	2022	 Attendees:	180

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized H.R. Super Series at Wadala Sports Club. Day 1 
comprised of Table Tennis and badminton. The Programme 
commenced with the event heads brie�ing the players 
followed by the selection trials. The 2nd day of Super Series 
comprised of Carrom and Chess. The objective of the Super 
Series was to conduct selection trials for the above-
mentioned sports. The winning students were thrilled to 
receive gold medals and certi�icates.

DISTRICT	LEVEL	-	ORGANISED

DSO	FOOTBALL	

November	15-22,	2022

The Sports Council organised Football at the District Level in 
association with the DSO for the U14, U17 and U19 category 
for boys and girls. Responsibilities of verifying the registered 
participants, handling team queries, and overlooking the 
matches were entrusted upon the Sports Council.

DSO	ATHLETICS	

December	8,12	&	14,	2022

The Sports Council (SC) organised Athletics at the District 
level for the �irst time in conjunction with the DSO for the 
U14, U17 and U19 category for boys and girls which 
witnessed participation from schools across Mumbai City 
District participated in several track and �ield events. The 
Sports Council played a crucial role in assisting the of�icials 
and ensuring timely conduct of the events. 

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

THE	ANNUAL	SPORTS	MEET

January	31	-	February	1,	2023	 Attendees:	2500+

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce and 
Economics organised the Annual Sports Meet. It was a two-
day event held on January 31, 2023 and February 1, 2023. 

The Sports Day held on January 31, 2023 at University Sports 
Ground, Marine Lines included March past, track and �ield 
events and Tug of war. There were more than 2500 students 
present on day to make the event a huge success. 

The Sports day began with the March past followed by the 
�lag hoisting and opening ceremony. 

Chief Guest Ms.	 Shraddha	 Anand Gambhir and our 
Principal Dr.	Pooja	Ramchandani	administered the oath of 
sportsmanship which was taken by our in-charge Sports 
Director Dr.	 Vijay	 Tandalekar. There was also a special 
Band performance by the students of Dr. Antonio Da Silva 
High School. 

The meet commenced with the track and �ield events. The 
much-awaited relay race was right after the individual 
events. The last event of the day – ‘Tug of War’ witnessed 
intense competition. The B.Voc Committee emerged as 
Winners of Tug of War while Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
(RCHR) stood second.

Day 2, February 1, 2023, comprised of H.R. Premier League, 
held at Oval Maidan, Churchgate; Score-A-Goal & Serve-to-
Survive held at Karnataka Sporting Association Ground, 
Churchgate. The Public Speaking & Debating Society (PSDS) 
bagged the First Podium in Score-A-Goal whereas Rotaract 
Club of H.R. College (RCHR) bagged Second Place.The First 
and Second Place for Serve-to-Survive were bagged by 
Investment Club of H.R. College (ICHR) and Rotaract Club of 
H.R. College (RCHR) respectively. Investment Club of H.R. 
College (ICHR) came �irst while Rotaract Club of H.R. College 
(RCHR) came Second in H.R. Premier League.

The	 Overall	 Winners	 and	 Runners	 Up	 for	 The	 Annual	
Sports	 Meet	 were	 Public	 Speaking	 &	 Debating	 Society	
(PSDS)	 and	 Rotaract	 Club	 of	 H.R.	 College	 (RCHR)	
respectively.

Celebrating the Victorious Champions of the H.R. Super Series

Opening Ceremony of Annual Sports Meet

Capturing Moments 
of the Annual Sports Meet
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INTER	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

H.R.	SUPER	LEAGUE

March	10-16,	2023

H.R. Super League - an intercollegiate cricket and volleyball 
tournament organised by the Sports Council of H.R. College 
was held at Oval Maidan and Shishuvan Pavilion. The 
tournament was a grand success with over 25 colleges 
participating, and more than 150 participants competing for 
the top spot.

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	WIN

ZIPCODE	2022	

December	7-9,	2022	 Location:	K.C.	Auditorium	

The Sports Council and The Students’ Council of H.R. College 
jointly participated in Zipcode organized by The International 
Programmes Committee of H.R. College.

The Students’ Council & The Sports Council together 
secured the First	Position in the entire event. A variety 
of events on business, dance, fashion, and cooking, took 
place during the vibrant and adventurous fest that The 
International Programmes Committee arranged. 
Participants explored different options and challenged 
themselves by participating in many new events. 

INTER	COLLEGIATE	WIN

YUVA	PREMIERE	LEAGUE.

November	18-19,	2022

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics participated in Yuva Premiere League - an 
Inter Collegiate Event organized by Naginda’s 
Khandwala College, B.K. Birla College and NASM 
Institute.

H.R. College victories during the event:

First	Runner	Up - Rink Football (Boys)

First	Runner	Up - Rink Football (Girls)

Second	Runner	Up	- Volleyball (Girls)

Third	Place - 4X100m Relay (Girls)

FURY

February	4-5,	2023

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
participated in Fury’23, organised by NMIMS 
School of Economics.The Girls’ Football Team 
secured First	Place and Mr. Rishabh Shah of 
F.Y.BMS secured First	Place in Chess.

PARAKRAM

February	8-9

T h e  S p o r t s  C o u n c i l  o f  o u r  c o l l e g e 
enthusiastically participated in Parakram, an 
Inter Collegiate sports fest organized by 
NMIMS School of Law. The event witnessed 
intense competition and showcased the 
exceptional skills and determination of our 
athletes.
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SYNTHESIS OF YOGA 

ACUPRESSURE	WORKSHOP

July	11,	2022	 Attendees:	38

SYNC of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics 
organised an Acupressure Workshop with a Certi�ied 
Acupressure and Acupuncture Therapist, Ms.	Pragati	
Kanugo. The workshop was conducted to educate 
students on the Practice of Acupressure in their daily 
lives. The instructor also discussed and explained the 
Pros and Cons of this practice.

INTERNATIONAL	DAY	OF	YOGA:	YOGA	FOR	HUMANITY

June	21,	2022	 Participants:	26	Teachers	&	18	Students

About	the	Instructor:

Anvita Dixit, the founder of SYNC club of HR is trained in the classical form of Yoga from 
Kaivalyadhama Yoga Center. She has a Diploma in Yoga Education from Kaivalyadhama and 
has been teaching Yoga for several years, both in India and abroad, and has extensive 
experience in teaching Yoga to individuals as well as corporations.

About	the	Event:

SYNC Club of H.R. College collaborated with Ms.	Anvita	Dixit to teach some yoga asanas to our 
college faculty. Ms. Dixit taught some yoga poses including parvatasana, ardhakati 
chakrasana, neck stretches, anulom vilom, and sideways stretches and explained the bene�its 
of each asana.
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INTRODUCTION 

Synthesis of Yoga and Niyama 
Council is also known as the 
SYNC club, was founded with 
the vision of weaving Yoga, 
�itness, and wellness into the 
fabric of the lives of today’s 
youth and has always been 
actively involved in promot-
ing Yoga as a way of life, 
which helps to sync one's 
mind, body, and soul. 

It provides a holistic blend 
between academics and 
extracurricular activities, 
bringing out the best in each 
student, and enhancing their 
con�idence and skills.

The club is responsible for 
conducting the International 
Yoga Day as per AAYUSH 
ministry Directives and 
Protocols. 

SYNC contributes to the 
college's mission of develop-
ing student leaders through 
organizing and participating 
in intercollegiate fests; as 
well as to the college’s social 
c o m m i t m e n t s  t o  b r i n g 
change in society by organiz-
ing outreach and �itness 
programs for internal and 
external stakeholders.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MR. ATUL SATHE

& NIYAMA COUNCIL

Unlocking the Power of Acupressure: Ms. Pragati Kanugo Guides the Way

Ms. Anvita Dixit leading a Yoga session on International Day of Yoga: Yoga for Humanity
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SYNC	X	KAIVALYADHAMA	-	PHOTOSHOOT	AND	
VISIT	TO	ANGEL	XPRESS	FOUNDATION	NGO

June	18,	2022	

Participants:	12	SYNC	Members	&	16	NGO	Children

About	the	Instructor:

Anvay Dixit is a certi�ied yoga trainer from Kaivaldhyama 
and the co-founder of Yogic Gurukul. He graduated from H.R. 
College in 2022 with a Bachelor in Management Studies 
(BMS) Degree. He has a keen interest in learning about yoga, 
spirituality and Indian culture.

About	the	Event:

SYNC Club of  H.R.  College in collaboration with 
Kaivalyadhama conducted a photoshoot while doing yoga 
asanas at some of the most iconic places in Mumbai such as 
CSMT Sel�ie Point, the Asiatic Society of Mumbai, BSE 
(Bombay Stock Exchange) and Kala Ghoda. This activity was 
done in association with the upcoming International Day of 
Yoga and was an initiative towards promoting yoga and 
spreading its awareness among the masses of Mumbai.

Students of SYNC Club of H.R. College along with a certi�ied 
yoga trainer from Kaivalyadhama and our very own H.R. 
Alumni, Anvay Dixit visited the Angel Xpress Foundation 
(Colaba), a Mumbai-based Non-Pro�it Organization working 
for the education of underprivileged children. 

SYNC members interacted with the children and Mr. Dixit 
taught them some easy-to-do yoga poses explaining the 
signi�icance behind each asana in one’s life.

ACUPRESSURE	 WORKSHOP	 FOR	 TEACHING	
AND	NON-TEACHING	STAFF

August	10,	2022	 Attendees:	41

About	the	Instructor:

Pragati Kanugo is an acupressure and acupuncture 
therapist, who is associated with ACU Care Institute of 
Maharashtra. She is an acupuncture therapist since 2021. 
She has conducted several workshops on these therapies in 
various schools, colleges, and organizations for different age 
groups such as children, youth and adults.

About	the	Event:

SYNC of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics organised 
an Acupressure Workshop for all the teachers and non-
teaching staff with Ms. Pragati Kanugo. The workshop was 
conducted under ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’, an initiative by 
the Government of India to celebrate and commemorate 75 
years of independence.

The event started with a small introduction on acupressure 
and how it evolved. The workshop covered acupressure 
points for numerous health issues such headaches, 
backache, knee ache, stomach ache and so on. The instructor 
informed about the various kinds of therapies such as seed, 
colour and auricular therapies that could be easily practiced 
at home. This was an insightful workshop for all the 
participants involved and it demonstrated how the correct 
form of massage can help lead a healthier life.

ZUMBA	WORKSHOP	FOR	FYs

August	29-30,	2022	 Attendees:	70

SYNC of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organised a 
two-day Zumba Workshop exclusively for the First Year 
Degree college students. The workshop was conducted by 
two SYNC members, Gauri Phatak and Muskan Panjwani. 
The participants were instructed to do some high and low-
intensity music-driven dance moves. These moves boost the 
heart rate, improve coordination, tone the entire body, and 
most importantly help to de-stress thus increasing sense of 
well-being and happiness.

Exploring Synergies: SYNC X Kaivalyadhama
A Visit to an Inspiring NGO

Exploring the Synergy: SYNC X Kaivalyadhama 
at The Asiatic Society of Mumbai

The Power of Healing Touch
Group Picture at the Acupressure Workshop
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FITNESSIA	-	30	HOURS	OF	FITNESS	AND	FUN

September	12	-	October	4,	2022	 Attendees:	198

 SYNC of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organized 
“FITNESSIA - 30 hours of Fitness and Fun”, a 30-hour Fitness 
and Wellness Certi�ied Programme with an aim to encourage 
all the students to stay mentally, physically, and spiritually 
active by engaging in 20 exhilarating and refreshing 
workshops.

FOLK	DANCE	WORKSHOP

September	12,	2022	 	 Attendees:	60

The �irst workshop run under the FITNESSIA programme 
was the Folk Dance Workshop, conducted by a Folk Dance 
Specialist, Abhishek	Walekar. The workshop started with 
practicing the choreography of the Deva Shree Ganesha song. 
Later, the instructor and all the SYNC members danced to 
different Bollywood songs. 

The participants in a group of three were expected to 
perform the choreography that was taught in the class. The 
workshop ended with a vote of thanks.

SEQUENCE	YOGA	AND	YOGANCE	WORKSHOP

September	13,	2022	 	 Attendees:	32

A Yoga Expert Priti	 Tejwani led the Sequence Yoga and 
YOGANCE Workshop. YOGANCE combines dance, yoga, and 
pranayama. The event began with soothing background 
music and a brief introduction to YOGANCE. Yoga asanas 
such as Ardh Chakrasana, Trikonasana, Virabhadrasana, 
Padmasana, and others were covered in the workshop. The 
instructor also played a Quick Quiz of 100 seconds challenge 
of asanas with the participants. The instructor taught about 
the magic of YOGANCE and how to enjoy yoga.

NUTRITIONAL	THERAPY	WORKSHOP

September	14,	2022	 	 Attendees:	33

The Nutritional Therapy workshop was conducted by RD 
Clinical Dietitian, Nutritionist, and Health & Wellness 
speaker Dr.	 Geetanjali	 Ahuja	Mengi. A brief review of a 
balanced diet and exercise was given before the session 
began. The exact diet that must be followed in order to 

maintain both physical and 
mental health was reviewed 
i n  t h e  s e s s i o n .  U s i n g 
everyday household items 
like milk, cereal, and lentils, 
the lecturer discussed the 
various types of proteins 
and carbs that should be 
taken. 

The session highlighted the need to incorporate healthy food 
in our diets in order to live a healthy life.

MUSIC	THERAPY	WORKSHOP

September	15,	2022	 	 Attendees:	64

Roshan	Mansukhani, a certi�ied music therapist, led a Music 
Therapy Workshop. The session started with a quick review 
of music therapy and how sharing one’s thoughts may help 
one relax. The instructor discussed how stress can be 
harmful and how music may help overcome it. 

He shared some personal experiences and gave advice on 
how to deal with stress effectively. It was an informative 
workshop emphasizing how music may help one live a 
healthier lifestyle.

ZUMBA	WORKSHOP

September	16,	2022	 	 Attendees:	28

The Zumba Workshop was conducted by a certi�ied zumba 
Instructor, Manasi	 Katkar. 
The event started with an 
introduction of Manasi Katkar. 
The session started on an 
enthusiastic note by practicing 
some easy yet fun zumba steps. 

The instructor taught the participants some interesting 
steps which can be done daily. The participants enjoyed it a 
lot and they got to know a way that reduces stress and helps 
gain con�idence on the �loor. The session ended on a positive 
note. 

ART	THERAPY	WORKSHOP

September	17,	2022	

Attendees:		32

The Art Therapy workshop was 
conducted with a certi�ied art 
professional, Ms.	 Molshree	 Jain, 
who’s also an alumnus of H.R. college. 

The workshop covered teaching of 
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various forms of art such as Mandala Art. The instructor 
started by teaching the participants how to make a grid and 
later told the participants to draw whatever came to their 
mind. The instructor displayed her designs and shared what 
inspired her to draw those designs. Later, she appreciated 
the art of the participants by praising their work. Overall, it 
was an insightful workshop for all the participants and it 
demonstrated how art is a form of therapy and has proven 
helpful for many people.

7	CHAKRAS	OF	YOGA

September	19,	2022	 	 Attendees:	38

The ‘7 Chakras of Yoga’ workshop started with an 
introduction of our instructor, Mr.	Dilip	Dauneria. The main 
highlight of the session was “the explanation of seven 
chakras (crown, third eye, throat, heart, solar plexus, sacral 
and root).” The speaker highlighted the importance of the 
energy these wheels give to an individual for his/her 
endeavours. The workshop consisted of discussions on 
many topics such as the difference between the brain and 
mind, our reaction towards a stimulus and the way in which 
these wheels are helpful.  Overall, it was a very interactive 
and insightful workshop.

UNWIND	YOUR	MIND

September	20,	2022	 	 Attendees:		15

The Unwind your mind workshop was conducted with a 
Certi�ied Professional, Mr.	 Jawaharlal	 Mehta. The event 
started with an introduction of Mr. Jawaharlal Mehta. The 
highlight of the session was: “Don’t let the behaviour of 
others destroy your inner peace”. 

The workshop consisted of discussions on many topics such 
as personal life, professional life, how to handle stress in 
certain situations, etc. Later, all the participants were asked 
to put forward a question regarding any one thing that 
they’re confused about in life or need guidance on and the 
speaker answered them all. The workshop was a very 
interactive and insightful one.

REIKI	WORKSHOP

September	21,	2022	 	 Attendees:	20

The Reiki workshop was led by a certi�ied Reiki grand 
master, Charmi	 Shah .  The event started with the 
introduction of Reiki & how it's bene�icial to patients. The 
workshop helped the students to release their mental stress 
& focus on their goals. The instructor taught the healing 
technique that promotes relaxation and reduces stress and 
anxiety through gentle touch. This was an insightful 
workshop for all the participants and demonstrated how 
Reiki practice can be cultivated in daily life.

BOLLYWOOD	DANCE	WORKSHOP

September	22,	2022	 	 Attendees:	40

The Bollywood Dance workshop was led by a professional 
dance choreographer, Jitesh	 Arora .  The workshop 
continued with identifying the hook step of a particular song. 
Various songs were played, and unique, easy steps were 
taught to the participants. Overall, the workshop was full of 
fun & enthusiasm.

SYMMETRY	AND	SYNERGY	WORKSHOP

September	24,	2022	 	 Attendees:	14

The Symmetry and Synergy Workshop was conducted by Ms.	
Trupti	Jain. The workshop started with a brief introduction 
to the different yoga asanas and positions. The instructor 
taught everyone on how to easily maintain and synchronize 
a motion with various body parts. Along with teaching 
asanas like Vajrasana, Tadasana, and Vrikshasana, the 
instructor also demonstrated exercises for the spine and 
body twists. All the students were required to complete 
elbow planks, which proved to be challenging for everyone. 
She then taught the participants how to maintain their focus 
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and con�idence while working towards their objectives. She 
wrapped off the class with one of the fundamental breathing 
techniques i.e., Anulom Vilom.

GYM	101

September	26,	2022	 	 Attendees:	15

The GYM 101: Beginner’s Guide to GYM workshop was 
conducted with a certi�ied instructor Pankaj	 Manjrekar. 
The workshop began with the instructor mentioning the 
basics of GYM which included proper posture while doing 
gym, how to pick and hold dumbbells, etc.  Furthermore, Mr. 
Manjrekar instructed all the participants to do some cardio 
exercises. It was a very insightful workshop.

LAUGHTER	YOGA	WORKSHOP

September	27,	2022	 	 Attendees:	15

The Laughter Yoga workshop was led by a certi�ied Laughter 
Yoga instructor, Sunder	Bishnoi. The event started with a 
brief introduction of all the participants. 

The instructor discussed the importance of laughter yoga 
and how it helps for living a healthy life. Mr. Bishnoi taught 
various sounds of laughter which included ‘haha’, ‘hehe’, 
‘hoho’ and more. All the participants laughed their hearts out 
at this workshop.

CONFESSION	BOX			

September	27,	2022	 	 Attendees:	16

The Confession Box was organised with the council’s very 
own founder and an alumnus of H.R. College, Ms.	 Anvita	
Dixit. The event started with a brief introduction of all the 
participants. Later, Anvita enlightened the participants on 
how she thought of starting this club and her journey of 
SYNC. All the participants were told to put anonymous 
confessions in a box after which the instructor segregated 
them into broader categories and discussed those topics. 
The workshop consisted of discussions on many topics such 
as relationships, careers, youth, family issues, etc. 

AEROBICS	WORKSHOP

September	28,	2022	 	 Attendees:	22

The Aerobics Workshop was led by a certi�ied instructor 
Sandesh Bare. The workshop began with the introduction of 
the instructor and then later progressed with Mr. Bare 
teaching the four steps which involved dancing and 
stretching. He made the participants do those steps on 
various Bollywood mashup songs. He engaged in making a 
trending reel with the participants doing the Garba on a 
Navratri song. This was a high energy workshop which 
enthused all the participants.
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SELF	DEFENCE	WORKSHOP

September	29,	2022	 	 Attendees:	29

Ms.	Muskan	Tinani, a certi�ied karate professional and a 
Third-Degree Black Belt led a Self Defence workshop for all 
college students. The workshop started with a 15-minute 
warm-up. Ms. Tinani instructed the participants on 
accessible forms that were quick to learn and easy to grasp 
such as a punch attack, thumb pressure, elbow attack, 
stomach attack, and many more. At the end, all the forms 
were revised and participants learned a lot about self 
defence.

HIIT	WORKSHOP

October	1,	2022	 	 Attendees:	10

The HIIT Workshop was led by a certi�ied instructor Irfan	
Qureshi. The workshop began with some basic warm-up 
exercises to loosen the body. Later, the instructor made the 
participants do some high-intensive exercises such as push-
ups, planks, squats, jumping jacks, etc.   Mr. Qureshi made the 
participants do burpees, stating that it helps in enhancing 
strength as well as stamina.  The workshop summed up by 
repeating these exercises. Overall, it was a very insightful 
workshop which �illed all the participants with enthusiasm.

BREATH	FOCUS

October	1,	2022	 	 Attendees:	11

The Breath Focus workshop was conducted by a certi�ied 
yoga instructor, Bhumi	Dali. The event began with some 
basic breathing exercises followed by an activity of calming 
the participants with patterned breathing and music. 

Later, the instructor suggested all the participants focus on 
their breathing. The workshop consisted of many interesting 
breathing activities. The event ended with the participants 
performing a walk while focusing on their breathing while 
walking. 

DANCE	THERAPY	WORKSHOP

October	2,	2022	 	 Attendees:	21

Ms.	Madhuri	Talim, a certi�ied professional, led a workshop 
called “Dance Therapy” for all students at H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics. She is a certi�ied Expressive Arts 
and Dance Movement Therapy Practitioner. The workshop 
started with a brief introduction of the Instructor followed 
by 15 minutes of warm-up to get the body active. She made 
the participants do some activities, like body movement with 
twist in 3 planes (vertical, horizontal, and sagittal) to access 
areas of comfort in the body. 

GARBA	WORKSHOP

October	4,	2022	 	 Attendees:		213

The Garba workshop was conducted by a certi�ied garba 
teacher and choreographer Pooja	Saraf. The event began 
with the teaching of basic garba steps followed by the 
presentation of those steps to the participants on music. A 
few teachers of H.R. college also joined the workshop. 

A garba competition was held and the best male, best female 
and best costume of the event was awarded. The event 
wrapped with the participants dancing to multiple 
Bollywood and Garba songs. 

Overall, it was a very exhilarating workshop and 30 hours of 
this certi�ied Fitness and Wellness Programme was 
completed.
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COUNSELOR’S	FEST

February	20,	2023	 	 Attendees:	50	

SYNC and NSS Unit of H.R. College organised a “Counselor’s Fest” in collaboration 
with Advoiz. The counselors for the day were Aastha	Kamra, a trainer psychologist 
currently pursuing a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology, NLP mastery, and Gestalt wizardry. 
And Ifsha Qureshi, a clinical nutritionist and certi�ied diabetes educator. 

The session started with counselor Aastha Kamra giving insights on maintaining 
good relationships, followed by counselor Ifsha	Qureshi speaking about nutrition 
and the signi�icance of a balanced diet.  This counseling session aimed to create 
awareness about essential aspects of mental health and the importance of asking for 
help whenever needed.  Session ended with a formal vote of thanks. 

PRANAYAMA:	SECRET	OF	LIFE

February	20,	2023	 	 Attendees:	25

SYNC and NSS Unit of H.R. College organised a breathing exercises 
workshop, “Pranayama: Secret of Life” with Ms.	Pooja	Mayuki. Ms. 
Mayuki began the session by sharing her life experiences and how 
she recovered from her disease with the help of yoga and spirituality. 
She instructed the students to perform Kapalbhati Pranayama, a 
rapid breathing technique that uses abdominal muscles for forceful 
active exhalation followed by slow, passive inhalation. This was 
followed by practice of two other forms: Anuloma Pranayama and 
Bhramari Pranayama. Ms. Mayuki talked about Prana (life) and 
explained how the goal of pranayama is to strengthen the connection 
between the body and the mind

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

ELYSIUM	2023

Febraury	8-11,	2023

ELYSIUM is the biggest intra and inter-collegiate �itness festival of Mumbai organised by SYNC of 
H.R. College. The 8�� Edition of ELYSIUM consisted of various events, workshops, competitions 
and much more. The participants of Elysium included multiple clubs and committees from H.R. 
College as well as representatives of different colleges from across Mumbai. 

Overall	Podiums	for	Elysium	2023:

Winners - The Students’ Council of H.R. College

First	Runner	Up - St. Xavier’s College

Second	Runner	Up - Public Speaking and Debating Society of H.R. College
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INVESTMENT CLUB 

TEACHER’S	DAY	

September	5,2022	 	 Attendees:85

Investment Club of H.R. College organised Teacher’s Day commemorating the birthday of 
Dr.Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, former president of India. It is said that this day came into 
existence when some of his students decided to celebrate his birthday, and he said instead of 
celebrating his birthday, they should celebrate this day as Teachers’ Day and show respect to 
all the teachers. 

On Teachers’ Day, ICHR held cultural performances and conducted games for teachers. The 
theme was retro. At the end of the program, the principal of the college Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani gave away trophies to the Best Dressed Teacher nominated by the students. 
The principal gave a vote of thanks on behalf of the teachers and also appreciated the teachers 
for their immense contribution to the institution for years. The entire programme ended on a 
happy note. 

THINK	ABOUT	TOMORROW,	TODAY

September	19,	2022	 	 Attendees:	150

Investment Club Of H.R College organised a seminar “Think About Tomorrow, Today”. The 
speaker Ujjawal	Pahwa, company secretary by profession and content creator by passion. 
He shared his knowledge about stock market, �inance, and business through his videos. The 
highlight of the seminar was to clear concepts about career demands, personal branding, 
early investing, and compounding. 

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

The Investment Club of H.R. 
College or I.C.H.R. is the 
�inance club of the college. It 
stresses spreading �inancial 
literacy among students 
t h r o u g h  t h e  p r a c t i c a l 
applicability approach. 

In light of their motive “Make 
an Investment in yourself”, it 
organizes numerous events 
throughout the academic 
year ranging from seminars 
and Stock exchanges to 
BLAZE, H.R. College’s very 
own intercollegiate �inance 
festival.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. TASNEEM RAZMI

OF HR COLLEGE
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Celebrating the Beauty of Teaching: Our Amazing Teachers Together

Exploring the Future: Attendees Engaged in 'Think About Tomorrow, Today' Seminar
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INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

CALLISTO

November	28,	2022	 Attendees:	40

Investment Club of H.R. College (ICHR) secured Second	

Podium in “Callisto” which was organised by General Event 

Management Society on November 26-28, 2022

NUMERO	UNO

February	5,	2023	 Attendees:	12

The Investment Club of H.R. College (ICHR) secured First	

Position (Intra) at Student Council’s Numero Uno. 

Investment Club Of H.R. College participated in the 18th 

Numero Uno which was introduced by the Student Council of 

H.R. College. Numero Uno - Mumbai’s Largest Inter & Intra 

Collegiate Mathematics and Statistics Festival. 

There were 34 participants over all. Winning podiums in 

almost all the events ICHR continued its legacy and secured 

First	Podium overall this year. 

OFF	D’	CUFF

February	24-27,	2023	 Attendees:	70

Investment Club Of H.R College secured First	Podium in “Off 

D’ Cuff”organised by Public Speaking and Debating Society in 

the premises of H.R College. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

BULLSEYE

January	20,	2023

Bullseye, the �lagship event, is a celebrity mock stock 
exchange. It provided a learning opportunity for students to 
gain knowledge of the stock market and gave them a 
platform to display their trading skills. Over 20 colleges and 
clubs all over Mumbai participated in Bullseye making it one 
of the most successful events of its kind.

BLAZE

January	25,	27-29,	2023

The Investment Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics held the 12�� Edition of Blaze - a four-day fest 
with events in the �ields of �inance, marketing, management, 
culture and sports. This year 50+ colleges, from all over 
Mumbai participated in numerous exciting events. Along 
with cultural, sports and informal events and out of the box 
business and �inance events, Blaze introduced two more 
events: Lyrical Blues and Blaze Music Festival.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

MATHEMATRIX

August	22,	2022	 Attendees:	93

Investment Club of H.R. College (ICHR) secured First	
Position at R.A. Podar’s Mathematrix 2022.

Investment Club of H.R. College participated in Mathematrix: 
a pan-India event started in 2013 by the Mathematics 
Association of RA Podar College. H.R. College has been 
winning the First Podium since the past	3	years and bagged 
top prizes in group and individual categories.

Numero Uno - First Podium

Off D’Cuff - First Podium

Glimpes of Bulleye

Mathematrix - First Position



JOULES	

January	12,	2023	 Attendees:	92

Investment Club of H.R. College has participated in the K.C 
College intercollegiate festival Joules. The year 2023-24 
marks the 9�� year of Joules! Winning podiums in almost all 
the events H.R. College continued its legacy and secured 
First	Podium	overall this year. 

ARTHASHASHTRA

February	8,	2023	 Attendees:	45

I nve s t m e n t  C l u b  o f  H R  C o l l e g e  p a r t i c i p a te d  i n 
Arthashashtra- NM College’s Largest Inter & Intra Collegiate 
event. There were 27 events in total. There were 88 
participants over all. Winning podiums in almost all the 
events ICHR continued its legacy and secured Second	
Podium overall this year. 

MANAGMA	3.0

February	23,	2023	 Attendees:	53

Investment Club of HR College participated in the 
intercollegiate festival Managma at K.C. College. Winning 
podiums in almost all the events H.R. College continued its 
legacy and secured First	Podium	overall this year.
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Intercollegiate Wins at a Glance
Mathematrix - First Podium

Joules - First Podium 
Arthashashtra - Second Podium

Managma 3.0 - First Podium



THE GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT 

PROBLEM	CRACKERS	

October	18,	2022	 Attendees:	73

The Growth, Development and Change Cell 
conducted an interactive online session ‘Problem 
Crackers’ aimed at honing problem-solving and 
analytical skills of students. The speaker for the 
event, Mr.	 Sridhar	 Ramanathan, an executive 
coach and a TEDx speaker, guided the attendees 
on how to deal with problems in academics, 
career and social life.

The session was truly insightful and inspired the students to turn their problems into 
possibilities and obstacles into opportunities. 

CHARISMA	ON	COMMAND	

December	8,	2022	 Attendees:	75

The Growth,  Development and 
Change Cell of H.R. College conducted 
an insightful session- “Charisma on 
Command” on developing charisma, 
con�idence and communication. 

The speaker, Mr.	 Sameer	 Narad, a 
professional mentor and motivator, 
with over 12 years of experience, 
shared his knowledge on being a 
highly charismatic and con�ident individual. He also imparted valuable life lessons. The 
session was a great learning experience for all and the students were inspired by his words. 

CREATIVE	CASCADE		

December	23,	2022	 Attendees:	50

The Growth, Development and 
Change Cell  of  H.R.  College 
organized an open mic event- 
"Creative Cascade- a Platform to 
Perform!” An open stage event, 
C re a t ive  C a s c a d e  p rov i d e d 
students with the opportunity to 
showcase their talents across 
various categories such as singing, poetry, rapping, stand-up comedy, mimicry, storytelling 
etc. The event was a fun-�illed, entertaining affair. Students participated with great 
enthusiasm and the audience enjoyed the show thoroughly. 

DASTUR	DEBATE	COMPETITION

January	23	&	28,	2023	 Attendees:22	Teams,	CTC	and	GDC	members	

Debates are an opportunity to hone one’s argumentative skills and research abilities, while 
also allowing them to practice articulating their ideas in a clear and concise manner. Dastur 
Debate Competition's objective is to stimulate students' thought process and expose them to 
fresh ideas. The Growth Development and Change Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics in association with The Chamber of Tax Consultants organized the 6�� Edition of 
the Nationwide Dastur Debate Competition. The debate was organized on an E-platform, thus 
allowing a wider reach for participation.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

The Growth Development & 
Change Cell organises formal 
training events like Group 
D i s c u s s i o n s ,  C o r p o ra te 
Training, and Workshops. 

GDC launched a series of 
events called 'Happy Hours' 
to enrich students with 
interactive and enlightening 
s e s s i o n s  f o r  a  p e r f e c t 
harmony of the mind, body, 
and soul.

GDC - TEAM
President
 Ms. Drshika Advani
Vice President
 Ms. Bhavya Kothari
Directors
 Ms. Vanshita Gogri
 Ms. Sukirti Chawla
Advisors
 Ms. Tanya Mulchandani
 Ms. Tanya Pahwani
Admin
 Ms. Diya Jain
 Mr. Mohit Sewani
Events
 Mr. Shonit Magan
 Ms. Tanishka Gupta
Social Media
 Ms. Diksha Makhija
 Ms. Khushi Chandak
Public Relations
 Mr. Lavya Bhatia
Editorials
 Ms. Vaidehi Kharde
 Ms. Jayti Nagori

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. TRISHA DUTTA

MS. TANVI KHANDHAR
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Speaker Sridhar Ramanathan delivering the session

An interesting and insightful session

Principal ma’am addressing and encouraging everyone 

& CHANGE CELL
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The competition had 4 elimination rounds and 2 �inal 
rounds. The �irst two rounds were held on January 23, 2023 
in which 4 teams were selected. The �inal round was 
conducted on January 28, 2023. The participants were 
engaged in interesting rebuttals.

DANCE	MOVEMENT	THERAPY	WORKSHOP	

February	4,	2023	 Attendees:	47

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H.R. College 
conducted a De-stress through movement, a Dance 
Movement Therapy workshop with Ms.	Alisha	Pinto for the 
degree and SFC faculties. Dance Movement Therapy is a 
psychotherapeutic process which focuses on healing 
through Dance and Movement. It was a stress-buster and a 
break from monotony for the teachers. 

THE	CODE	TO	CRACK	IT

February	14,	2023	 Attendees:	35

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H.R. College 
conducted an interactive webinar “The Code to Crack it!” 
with soft skill and corporate trainer Ms.	Vrinda	Gupta. The 
speaker explained the power of communication for cracking 
a job interview, solved queries of students regarding 
interview preparation and gave tips on building a good CV. It 
was an extremely insightful session.

SPREADING	SMILES	-	NGO	VISIT	

February	15,	2023	 Attendees:30

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H.R. College in 
collaboration with NSS, SYNC, YLC and Hostel Association 
visited Angel Xpress, an NGO in Bandra. 

Playing several games like passing the parcel and Pictionary 
with the kids there was very enjoyable. There was a talent 
round where children came up to portray their skills like 
singing, dancing, mimicry and rapping. It was followed by an 
energetic Zumba session. We also focused on developing the 
kids' soft skills through interactive activities. The children 
showed a lot of enthusiasm. It was an extremely wholesome 
experience.

CORPORATE	ETIQUETTES	WORKSHOP	

March	4,	2023	 Attendees:	48

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H. R. College of 
Commerce and Economics conducted a webinar on 
Corporate Etiquettes with Mr.	Jitendra	Attra, a Chartered 
Accountant and author. He guided the students on how to go 
about in the corporate world as a fresher. 

He spoke about the importance of professional conduct and 
effective communication. He gave valuable tips on making a 
professional presentation. The session was extremely 
insightful. The attendees also had the opportunity to interact 
with the speaker through their questions. 

ANIMAL	FEEDING	DRIVE

March	15,	2023	 Attendees:	13

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H.R. College 
conducted an Animal Feeding Drive to help provide food and 
supplies to animals in need. 

The members fed animals like dogs, cats, cows and pigeons 
in their locality. The event was organized with the aim of 
feeding animals and raising awareness about the 
importance of animal welfare. 

January 28, 2023 - Dastur Debate

A fun and engaging de-stress workshop

Speaker giving tips to improve CV

Volunteers capture a moment with the students of Angel Xpress

Nurturing the Cows: Animal Feeding Drive



GAME	OF	SHOWS	2.0	-	“CULMINATE	WITH	THE	
CHARACTERS”

March	16,	2023	 Attendees:	41

The Growth, Development and Change Cell of H.R. College 
organized a fun and exhilarating event “Game of Shows 2.0 - 
Culminate with the Characters” where participants relived 
old memories and put knowledge of their favourite Net�lix 
series with some exciting twists and turns. It was an 
interesting quiz format game and a stress buster for the 
students amidst exam anxiety.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

ESSAY	WRITING	AND	BOOK	NARRATION

December	14,	2022

The Growth, Development and Change Cell participated an 
event organized by the St. Pauls Institute of Communication 
Education for ‘Essay writing and Book Narration’ 
competition. Tanya	 Mulchandani secured the First	
Position	under the guidance of Teachers in-charge Ms. Tanvi 
Khandhar and Ms. Trisha Dutta.

FINMON

March	1,	2023

The Growth, Development and Change Cell participated in 
the FINMON, a business and �inance event organized by the 
S.M. Shetty College of Science, Commerce and Management 
Studies, Powai. Moksha	Jain secured the Second	Position in 
the quiz competition under the guidance of Teachers-in-
charge Ms. Tanvi Khandhar and Ms. Trisha Dutta. 
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Game of Shows organised by GDC to reduce exam anxiety

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
 PROGRAMME

STAFF ENRICHMENT
CONVENOR

MS. ANUPAMA SAWANT 

April	26,	2023	 Attendees:	40

Faculty Development Programmes are organized by 
the college to enhance the learning and critical thinking 
skills of the teachers, to widen their horizons and help 
them unwind by taking them out of the classroom. 

Ms Alisha Pinto conducted a session “Cherishing 
Moments through Movement” with the junior college 
faculty and the non-teaching staff. The venue was one of 
the very spacious and well-designed rooms at HSNC 
University, Worli. Ms Alisha Pinto guided the 
participants through various forms of rhythmic 
movements whereby they could let their hair down and 
let go of all their worries and stress.

All the teaching and non-teaching staff actively 
participated and had fun using all the props specially 
arranged for by Ms Pinto. This was followed by a 
scrumptious term-end staff lunch at Copper Chimney, 
Worli. It was an eventful day out for one and all.

CHERISHING	MOMENTS	THROUGH	MOVEMENT



NATURE CLUB

GAJAH	&	PRAJAH	-	HUMAN-ELEPHANT	COEXISTENCE	IN	ASSAM

June	5,	2022	 Participants:	50

Led by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and held annually on June 5 
since 1973, World Environment Day is the largest global platform for environmental public 
outreach and is celebrated by millions of people across the world.

Nature Club of H.R. College conducted a digital event on Human-Elephant Coexistence in 
Assam by H.R. Alumnus, natural and wildlife conservationist Mr.	 Arjun	 Kamdar. He 
discussed many aspects of elephant-human interaction and threw light on elephant habitats, 
food, behaviour, etc. The session was very interesting and provided insight into the wildlife of 
Assam with particular reference to elephants and how animals and humans interact and 
inter-depend.

VAN	MAHOTSAV	2022

July	6,	2022	 Participants:	Of�line	-	15	||	Online	-	28

Van Mahotsav or Forest Festival is an annual tree-planting festival celebrated from July 1-7 to 
spread awareness of forest conservation and to save the environment. 

Students of Nature Club planted trees and saplings along with the Principal, Prof. Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani, Vice-Principal, Dr. Navin Punjabi, our teacher-in-charge, Dr. Chandani 
Bhattacharjee, and of�icers of Mumbai Police.

NC wants to enable the youth to love and respect nature by taking up planting trees for the 
betterment of the city we live in. The club has also started an initiative where students of the 
college have to plant at least one sapling in their own home and/or neighbourhood.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

Nature Club has been set up 
with the following objectives:

Ÿ Develop awareness of and 
encourage an interest in 
the natural environment 
a m o n g  i t s  s t u d e n t s 
through meetings, talks, 
workshops, study groups, 
and �ield trips.

Ÿ Promote stewardship of 
nature and develop the 
attitude of conservation 
a m o n g  t h e  s t u d e n t 
members.

Ÿ Co-operate and collabo-
rate with focus groups to 
enable the protection and 
s a v i n g  o f  n a t u r a l 
r e s o u r c e s  w h i c h  w e 
sustain.

Ÿ Develop opportunities to 
learn and become better 
green leaders of tomor-
row.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. CHANDANI BHATTACHARJEE
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Exploring	Human-Elephant	Coexistence
A	Digital	Event	by	H.R.	College's	Nature	Club	with	Wildlife	Conservationist	Mr.	Arjun	Kamdar

Greening	the	Future:	Students	of	Nature	Club	Plant	Trees	with	Principal,	Vice-Principal,	and	Mumbai	Police
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PAPER	BAG	COMPETITION	

July	12,	2022	 Participants:	35

On July 12 each year, ‘Paper Bag Day’ is observed. The 

purpose of the day is to raise awareness of the bene�its of 

using paper bags in place of plastic ones. Paper bags are now 

more commonly used because of plastic bags’ harmful 

impact on the environment. The best part about paper bags 

is that they can degrade in just one month and are entirely 

recyclable. Paper bag production uses less energy than 

plastic bag production. In comparison to plastic bags, paper 

bags are less dangerous to pets and other animals. Compost 

can be made from paper bags as well.

The Nature Club of H.R College held a paper bag competition 

for all HR’ites, and the response was overwhelming. Students 

created 80 paper bags out of waste paper, kraft paper, 

newspaper, etc. Top three winners were declared.

An attempt has been made to enable the youth to love and 

respect nature, by spreading awareness to not use plastic 

and substitute it with paper bags. The event conducted 

of�line and online received immense support and 

encouragement from both teachers and students. 

PLASTIC	FREE	JULY

July	25	-	August	18,	2022	 Attendees:	400+

As per SUP notice issued by government from July 1, 2022 we 

the core committee and members of The Nature Club of H.R. 

College had conducted an audit throughout the college to 

make a note of plastic being used in college and take a step to 

eliminate or reduce the same. 

Throughout the audit we noticed that there are lots of things 

made from plastic that the college uses. Students and staff 

members and had taken an oath that they will reduce the use 

of plastic in college and in their lives. More than 400 

participants have signed and taken oath. 

MONSOON	TREK	TO	PRABALGAD	

August	6,2022	 Participants:	100

The Nature Club of H.R. College organised a Monsoon Trek to 

Prabalgad, near Panvel, on August 6, 2022. About 100 HR’ites 

signed up for the trek including teaching and non-teaching 

personnel. All the participants had a great amidst the lush 

surroundings with stunning waterfalls and misty 

mountains. Dr. Amit Nandu led the expedition to the peak of 

Prabalgad. The Core of NCHR organised a cake-cutting 

celebration on August 10, 2022 to celebrate the trek’s 

success alongside our Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, our 

Vice Principal, Dr. Navin Punjabi, and NCHR Faculty in 

Charge, Dr. Chandani Bhattacharjee.

INDEPENDENCE	DAY	PLEDGE	2022

August	15,	2022	 Attendees:	120+

'Har Ghar Tiranga’ : a campaign under the aegis of Azadi Ka 

Amrit Mahotsav to encourage people to bring the Tiranga 

home and to hoist it to mark the 75�� year of India’s 

independence. To mark this momentous occasion, Indians 

were encouraged to hoist the �lag in their homes.

The campaign was launched by the Prime Minister to instil 

patriotism and raise awareness about the National Flag. 

Nature Club of H.R College requested faculty, staff, and 

students to display a tricolour pro�ile image on their social 

media accounts from August 13-15, 2022. This online event 

received a lot of positive response from participants.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT || NATURE CLUB

H.R.	College	Nature	Club’s	Paper	Bag	Competition	
Draws	Overwhelming	Participation

Pledge	for	a	Plastic-Free	Future
Students	and	Staff	Join	Hands	to	Reduce	Plastic	Usage

Peak	Perfection:	Capturing	Cherished	Moments

Embrace	Unity,	Celebrate	Diversity:	A	Tricolour	Portrait	of	Identity



GO	GREEN,	GROW	GREEN

August	28,	2022	 Attendees:	45

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised an Educational Tour in Sanjay Gandhi National 
Park in collaboration with ConnectFor. ConnectFor is a non-
pro�it organization that seeks to contribute to the 
developmental sector by facilitating engagement of the 
volunteer community, building capacity, and creating value-
added services for NGOs. Students of the H.R. College 
indulged in seed hunting, seed ball making, as well as 
interacting with the indigenous communities of Sanjay 
Gandhi National Park during this educational tour. H.R. 
College students went to Kanheri Caves to admire the beauty 
of this group of caves and rock-cut monuments cut into a 
massive basalt outcrop in the forests of the Sanjay Gandhi 
National Park. Nature Club also made an attempt to re-
establish the native tree population in an urban setup by 
making 400 Seed balls and distributing them.

ARTSHALA

September	4,	2022	 Attendees:	27

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised an event called Artshala at school in Girgaon in 
collaboration with ConnectFor. Students of the H.R. College 
indulged in making outline sketches and painted on the 
school walls, corridors and stairway walls on the theme of 
education, literacy, science, environment, nature, water 
conservation and much more. An attempt has been made to 
beautify the school with efforts of the students of H.R College 
and to spread awareness on importance of education 
through various sketches. 

JUHU	BEACH	CLEAN-UP	DRIVE	

September	10,	2022	 Attendees:	50+	

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised Juhu Beach Clean Up Drive at Juhu Beach post 
Ganesh Visarjan in collaboration with ASBB  and 
ConnectFor. Volunteers of Nature Club indulged in hand 
collecting the fragments of Lord Ganesh statues and 
religious objects abandoned on the shore post Ganesh 
Visarjan. Nature Club volunteers contributed in beautifying 
Juhu Beach. An attempt has been made to beautify Juhu 
Beach with efforts of volunteers of Nature Club. “Our 
Festival, Our Responsibility” was the moto followed by 
Nature Club. 

HERITAGE	WALK

September	23,	2022	 Attendees:	75	

Duration:	07:30	AM	-	10:00	AM

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, 
organized their Flagship Event “The Heritage Walk “for 
which the starting point was H.R College’s main gate till the 
last point Kala Ghoda and reported back to college. The 
Heritage Walk was a campaign to introduce our young 
students to the beauty and culture of this city. Students 
visited the Oval Maidan, Bombay High court, Institute of 
Science, University of Mumbai, Cathedral of Holy Name, Taj 
Mahal Hotel, Gateway of India, Chhatraapati Shivaji Maharaj 
Vastu sangrhalay, Jehangir Art Gallery, Kala Ghoda among 
others. Students were informed about the rich legacy of the 
heritage structures and made to participate in a quiz. 
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Educational	adventure	in	the	wilderness
H.R.	College's	Nature	Club	partners	with	ConnectFor	
for	a	memorable	tour	at	Sanjay	Gandhi	National	Park

Preserving	Paradise
H.R.	College	Nature	Club	Joins	Forces	for	Juhu	Beach	Clean	Up	Drive



NAVRANG

September	26	-	October	04,	2022	 Attendees:	85

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a hybrid event called “Navrang”, on the account of 
Navratri. In this event, the signi�icance and facts associated 
with each of the nine days of Navratri were broken down by 
our volunteers through exciting reels on Instagram. 

On the 8�� day i.e., October 3, 2021 at 08:00 PM, a live Maha 
Aarti was done and attended by many on the club’s 
Instagram handle.

PROJECT	AAHAT

October	05,	2022	 Attendees:	23

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, 
in association with the Leo	Club	of	Mumbai	Carter	Road, 
organized Project ‘AAHAT’ at Vanrai Colony, Goregaon East. 
This gathering was held to feed stray dogs and to place collar 
bands around their necks for their safety.

The event’s goal was to aid the voiceless and vulnerable stray 
dogs. The volunteers fed rice and chicken to over 80+ street 
dogs and placed 60+ collar bands around their necks. When 
our volunteers �irst approached the dogs, they were afraid of 
them and ran away, but as soon as they began giving the dogs 
food, the dogs warmed up to them. 

Some of our volunteers were 
initially afraid of them, but after 
some time they became thrilled to 
feed them. Because the dogs had 
all been vaccinated, they were not 
in danger. The event was of�line. 
We received immense support and 
encouragement for the event.

HUNGER	RELIEF	DRIVE

October	16,	2022	 Attendees:	31	

Duration:	10:00	AM	to	03:00	PM

The Nature Club of H.R College of Commerce & Economics 
organized social initiative “Hunger Relief Drive” in 
collaboration with Leo	 Club	 of	 Mumbai	 Carter	 Road at 
Aarey Forest, Unit No. 25, Goregaon East as an initiative to 
feed the poor. The volunteers prepared ‘pulao (biryani)’ for 
about 100 individuals. 

PROJECT	DIYA

October	23-26,	2022	 	Attendees:	240

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce and Economics 
organised an online event Project Diya on the auspicious 
occasion of Diwali, The festival of lights.

Volunteers of Nature Club contributed to this cause by 
spreading awareness about ill-effects of burning crackers, 
providing support to local stores and craftsmen by 
purchasing clay handmade diya and artefacts. Additionally, 
as a prize for swearing not to burst crackers this Diwali, these 
diyas were given to those who signed the pledge. Celebrating 
an eco-friendly Diwali was the main objective of the event. 
NCHR was happy to help environment by reducing pollution 
caused by crackers and supporting traditional business. 
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Unity	in	Prayer:	President,	Vice	President,	&	Core	Members	
come	together	for	a	powerful	Maha	Aarti

Caring	Hearts	Unite:	A	Compassionate	Gathering	
to	Nourish	Stray	Dogs	and	Secure	Their	Well-being

Uniting	for	a	Cause:	H.R	College	Nature	Club
	&	Leo	Club	of	Mumbai	Carter	Road	Fight	Hunger	at	Aarey	Forest

Project	Diya:	
Illuminating	

Virtually	
for	

Diwali	
Delight!



CARTER	BEACH	AND	MANGROVE	FOREST	CLEAN	UP

November	5,	2022	 Attendees:	28	 Duration:	08:00	AM	to	11:00	AM

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organised The Carter Beach and 
Mangrove Forest Clean Up at Carter Road, Bandra in collaboration with Carter	Clean-up	and Ek	
Saath	Foundation. Carter Clean Up was started by four people who were concerned about the 
environment and their surroundings and collaborated with Ek Saath Foundation, a non-pro�it 
organisation to bring about the change.

The objective of this event was to dispose and recycle waste. The volunteers collected dry and 
wet waste from the beach shore and the mangroves. Sacred idols were carefully hand-picked 
and to be recycled at a later date after performing holy ceremonies and rituals. 

Together, the volunteers collected 650	 kilograms	of trash. An attempt has been made by 
students of H.R. College to clean and save the ocean and beaches before it is too late. The motto 
of the event was ‘What does not belong on the beach should not stay on the beach’. 

AWARENESS	SESSION	ON	ADOPTION	OF	ABANDONED	&	STRAY	ANIMALS

December	02,	2022	 Attendees:	130+

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics organised an awareness session on 
Adoption of Abandoned and Stray Animals on Zoom in collaboration with	ConnectFor. 

The Speaker for the event talked about the misconceptions about Adoption of Abandoned & 
Stray Animals. He also discussed primary measures which should be taken before adoption of 
any abandoned or stray animals & also the pros & cons about their adoption. The session ended 
with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.
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Preserving	Paradise:	The	Nature	Club	of	H.R.	College	Cleans	Up	Carter	Beach	and	Mangrove	Forests	for	a	Greener	Future

NATURE CLUB - TEAM
President
 Mr. Jayesh Patoli
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Lavina Batra
 Ms. Roshani Manik
PR & Marketing
 Ms. Bhavika Tekchandani
 Ms. Nishtha Singhal
 Ms. Vidhi Rajasth
 Mr. Kinshuk Singhal
Admin
 Ms. Ankita Vaviya
 Ms. Simran Sindhuja
 Ms. Vanshika Rajasth
 Ms. Nikita Shah
IT & Technicals
 Mr. Bikam Jain
Events
 Mr. Manav Kothari
 Ms. Saumya Bhambhani
 Mr. Divek Jain
Creatives
 Ms. Sakshi Chhoda
 Ms. Krutika Tuplonde
 Mr. Satish Roy
 Ms. Dilpreet Kaur
 Ms. Richa Multani
Social Media
 Mr. Jayesh Patoli
 Ms. Drishti Nebhani
 Ms. Nidhi Chandwani

Cultivating	Compassion:	Empowering	Hearts	through	Animal	Adoption	Awareness



TRASH	TO	TREASURE

December	11,	2022	 Attendees:	25+

The Nature Club of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organised 
Trash to Treasure at Sanjay Gandhi 
National Park in Collaboration with 
ConnectFor. Volunteers of Nature Club 
participated in making door mats with 
the use of old recycled t-shirts. 

DADAR	BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

December	23,	2022	 Attendees:	150+

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics in 
collaboration with Gully classes Foundation & United Way 
Mumbai organized Dadar Beach clean-up. The Clean-up was 
also supported by FedEx Cares - a cargo company.

Volunteers are aware that marine life are under threat due to 
pollution therefore, beach clean-ups are vital to mitigate the 
problem caused by ocean debris and the dangers that plastic 
pollution poses to marine life. During this drive participants 
collected various kinds of waste from the shore. 

YEOOR	HILL	CLEAN-UP	

January	15,	2023	 Attendees:	35+

Time:	08:00	am	to	10:00	am

The Nature Club of H.R. College organised Yeoor Hill Clean-
Up Drive at Yeoor Forest, Thane. Volunteers did their bit to 
make Yeoor Forest clean. During the drive volunteers 
collected all those things which did not belong to the forest, 
such as beer bottles, sugar, medical health kit, kitchen 
appliances, packets of tobacco. Later volunteers segregated 
the collected trash into dry & wet waste and successfully 
disposed / recycled waste of around 1120 kgs. 

PLANT	A	TREE	-	SAVE	A	LIFE	

February	19,	2023	 Attendees:	27+

The Nature Club of H.R. 
College of Commerce & 
Economics organised Tree 
Plantation Drive at Aarey 
Forest, Goregaon. 

The event was held between 
08:00 AM to 11:00 AM. The 
objective was to replant & 
revive as many plants as 
possible with the motto 
PLANT	A	TREE,	SAVE	A	LIFE.

Volunteers took an initiative to revive more than 33 plants. 
For restoration of plants volunteers �irst identi�ied the plants 
that could be revived and yellow ribbons were tied to 
identify the plants followed by fertilizing with urea, stone 
mulching for better water retention and ultimately watering 
the plants. 

PROJECT	URJA	SANRAKSHAN

May	15-17,2023	 Attendees:	40+

The Nature Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised (NCHR) “Project Urja Sanrakshan” to make people 
aware that clean, sustainable energy is crucial. 

The project was undertaken in 3 stages. In the �irst stage 
volunteers of NCHR took an initiative to spread awareness 
through the medium of posters to the students of the college. 

In the second stage, the volunteers went door to door to 
explain the importance of energy conservation with the help 
of posters and undertook took a survey about the wastage of 
electricity and sustainable measures to conserve power. The 
students talked to residents regarding the importance of 
energy conservation.

In the third stage, a webinar was organised and the invited 
speaker Mr.	Amritesh	Kumar, research scholar from CSIO-
Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun, talked about 
sustainable development and various ways to conserve 
energy. He highlighted the need and the manner in which 
sustainable living was possible for all. 
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TECHHUB

CYBER	CRIME	AWARENESS	CAMPAIGN	

October	7,	2022	 Attendees:	35

TechHub of H.R. College had organised a �ield visit to the 
Maharashtra Cyber, the nodal Cyber cell of Maharashtra on 
Friday, October 7, 2022 from 12:00 PM to 03:00 PM which 
was facilitated by Mrs.	 Sandhya	Nikam of the Cyber cell 
department.

The main aim of the visit was to promote Cybercrime awareness. The students were informed 
about the various types of Cybercrimes, online conduct and how to report cybercrimes, by 
Mr.	Vivek	Sawant. Students also had an interactive Q&A session with the IG Mr.	Yashaswi	
Yadav and Superintendent of Police Mr.	Sanjay	Shintre. 

Vice principal of HR Degree College Mr. Navin Punjabi and the Professor in charge Mr. Yunus 
Gangat and Vice principal of H.R. Junior College Mrs. Laju Sharma were also present for the 
session. The students were shown the lab of the Cyber cell department where all the work is 
carried out & the "1094" cubicle department where complaints are handled. 

CYBER	SHIKSHA	FOR	CYBER	SURAKSHA

December	3,	2022	 Attendees:86	 Duration:	10:00	AM	to	11:30	AM

TechHub of H.R. College organised an event regarding Cyber Crime awareness. The club 
invited the Cyber Crime branch of Mumbai Police to conduct a play on cyber crime awareness. 
The title of the play was “Cyber Shiksha for Cyber Suraksha”. The Cyber crime branch of 
Mumbai Police conducted the play in association with the Quick Heal Foundation. 

Through the play, the Cyber Crime branch of Mumbai Police informed the students how to 
identify whether a particular link is safe or not and also made the students aware about how 
cyber crime activities are conducted on the basis of the status/ stories uploaded by social 
media users on their social media handles. The Cyber Crime branch of Mumbai Police also 
shared a document regarding various cyber crime activities and how to be aware of them and 
how to report them. They also provided the toll free number ‘1930' for connecting with them 
for reporting a Cyber crime. The event ended with a formal vote of thanks.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

TechHub of H.R. College is a 
d y n a m i c  a n d  s t u d e n t -
managed body that aims to 
spread awareness about the 
latest technologies driving 
the corporate world. 

To this end, the club orga-
nizes various seminars and 
w e b i n a r s  t h a t  p r o v i d e 
insights into the softwares 
used at workplaces and 
businesses. 

The club’s contributions have 
been recognized by various 
awa rd s ,  a n d  i t  a i m s  t o 
consistently strive towards 
creating an impact in the 
corporate world by means of 
technology. The TechHub has 
a l s o  c o l l a b o ra t e d  w i t h 
several companies, organiza-
tions, and institutions to 
provide its members with 
hands-on experience

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MR. YUNUS A. GANGAT
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Exploring the Digital Frontiers: TechHub’s Field Visit to Maharashtra Cyber
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THE	SOCIAL	SHAKEUP-DIGITAL	MARKETING	WORKSHOP

December	20,	2022	 Attendees:	85

Techhub of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics had organised an insightful Digital Marketing 
Workshop titled: Social Shake Up. The speaker of the workshop was Ms.	Poonam	Mashru founder 
of Softpro Computers and DMTI Softpro, a Digital Marketing Training Institute. Ms. Mashru 
discussed the various techniques of keeping the audience engaged through social media posts. She 
taught students to create a strong and professional LinkedIn pro�ile to attract employers. Finally, 
she informed students about the scope in Digital Marketing as a career option for students. All the 
students were given an e-certi�icate of participation and also an e-book on Digital Marketing at the 
end of the workshop. 

CYBER	AWARENESS	WEBINAR

February	6,	2023	 Attendees:	45	 Time:	02:30	PM	to	04:00	PM

TechHub of H.R. College had conducted an insightful webinar on Cyber Awareness in collaboration 
with Trade School Team. The webinar was hosted by Mrs.	 Sunita	 Rai, who has 18 years of 
experience in this �ield and covered various important aspects related to cyber awareness such as 
types of cyber-attacks and crimes that are prevalent, how to prevent oneself from being a victim to 
such attacks, etc. The webinar was conducted in coordination with Ms. Rupali, a member of the 
Trade School. All the participants received e-certi�icates at the end of the webinar.
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TECHHUB - TEAM
Chairperson
 Mr. Yash Chhabria
Vice Chairperson
 Mr. Lohit Prabhu
President
 Mr. Jash Shah
Vice-President
 Mr. Darshan Jain 
 Mr. Rohan Shivnani 
Advisor
 Mr. Samanvay Sehgal
 Mr. Harsh Jain
Editorials
 Mr. Mohit Wadhwara
 Mr. Gyaan Talwar
 Mr. Dhruv Shah
 Mr. Deepak Bhagchandani
 Ms. Kanika Motiani
Public Relations
 Ms. Archana Ahuja
 Ms. Sonal Chugh
 Ms. Saanchi Janyani
Events
 Mr. Sahil Devnani
 Ms. Kriya Parekh 
 Mr. Shwetansh Maheshwari
Marketing
 Mr. Pranav Aggarwal
 Mr. Vivan Shah
 Ms. Vanshita Massand 
 Ms. Leher Kanchan
Logistics
 Mr. Lohit Prabhu
 Mr. Riddhan Porwal
 Mr. Nikhil Teckwani
 Mr. Diansh Jain
Guest Relations
 Mr. Yash Chabbria
 Ms. Kirti Gurnani
 Ms. Khushi Nichani
Administration
 Ms. Taruna Ahuja
 Ms. Mahek Shah 
 Mr. Anand Jotwani
 Mr. Shubh Goyal
 Mr. Omansh Maheshwari
Social Media
 Mr. Jitin Lahori
 Mr. Bikamchand Jain
 Mr. Devv Kachhela

Engaging Workshop with Speaker Poonam Mashru and Eager Participants

Unlocking the Mystery: Speaker Sunita Rai Delves into the World of Cyber Crime

HR students @ CyberCell

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

RISE

February	9,	2023

TechHub of H.R. College participated 
in RISE Fest 2023, organised by E-Cell 
of H.R. College and secured overall 
Second	Podium	at RISE Fest, 2023. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

NM	TECHFEST	

February	9-12,	2023

TechHub of H.R. College participated 
in NM TECHFEST 23, an inter-
collegiate Festival organised by NM 
College of Commerce & Economics 
and have won the Overall Contingent 
and secured the Third	Podium

Podium Trophy won by TechHub 
at NM techfest 



PUBLIC SPEAKING

FRESHERS’	DEBATE	2022

September	30,	2022	 Venue:	H.R.	College	of	Commerce	&	Economics

PSDS organized its Flagship event - Freshers’ Debate with great zeal and enthusiasm. Spread 
over 3 rounds, the Debate competition with its unique style aimed at encouraging the 
freshers to express their thoughts and defend the same while being able to understand the 
perspective of others. The six �inalists geared up for the Final Round after having battled in 
the previous elimination rounds. 

Following the Frank Anthony 
Debate model, they prepared 
for their stand, either for or 
against, on the topic of Creative 
Thinking v/s Logical Thinking. 
The opening speeches were 
well illustrated with a plethora 
of examples. The Rebuttal 
ro u n d s  i nvo lve d  i n t r i g u e 
questioning including a few 
questions from the judge 
herself. The closing speeches 
given by the �inalists were 
coherent and conveyed their 
�inal thoughts comprehensively.

The winners were declared based on various judging criteria including presentation skills, 
body language etc. After having delivered their acceptance speech, the winners were 
congratulated by everyone and appreciated for their efforts. 

First	Position: Ria Parker

Second	Position: Mit Prajapati

Third	Position: Eshita Sarawgi

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

The Public Speaking and 
Debating Society (PSDS) is an 
integral part of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics. 
Dedicated to fostering the 
d e ve l o p m e n t  o f  p u b l i c 
speaking and debating skills, 
P S D S  o ff e r s  s t u d e n t s  a 
platform to engage in a wide 
range of debate competi-
tions,  MUNs,  social  and 
cultural events, as well as 
hosting various seminars and 
events. Its primary objective 
is to empower students to 
e x p re s s  t h e i r  o p i n i o n s 
effectively.

P S D S  s t r i v e s  t o  e q u i p 
students with the necessary 
tools to overcome stage 
fright ,  step out of their 
comfort zones, improve their 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  s k i l l s , 
enhance their con�idence, 
foster  crit ical  thinking, 
expand their vocabulary, 
re�ine their diction, and 
achieve �luency in public 
speaking.

By providing these opportu-
nities, PSDS aims to create a 
supportive environment 
where students can grow, 
learn, and excel in articulat-
ing their thoughts and ideas. 

Through their active partici-
pation in PSDS activities, 
students develop invaluable 
skills that will bene�it them in 
various aspects of their 
personal and professional 
lives.

PSDS remains committed to 
nurturing and empowering 
students to become effective 
communicators,  crit ical 
thinkers, and in�luential 
voices in their respective 
�ields.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. GEETA SAHU
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AND DEBATING SOCIETY

Judge, Ms. Nishka Joshi, and Teacher in-charge, Dr. Geeta Sahu, at the event

President of PSDS, Breanna Fernandes
interacting with the nalists
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TWO	DAY	NATIONAL	WORKSHOP	ON	
RESEARCH	REQUISITES

December	5-6,	2022

The Public Speaking & Debating Society hosted a Two-Day 
National Workshop on ‘Research Requisites’ exclusively for 
teachers. The workshop was organized in collaboration with 
the IQAC and the Department of English of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics, as well as the IQAC and the 
Department of Business Communication of SIWS NR Swami 
College and Smt. Thirumalai College of Science.

INTRA	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

ITIHAAS	KI	AAWAZ

December	4,	2022

The Public Speaking and Debating Society of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics recently organized a spectacular 
and distinctive intra collegiate event ‘Itihaas ki Aawaz’.  

A total of 12 teams registered, out of which 6 teams quali�ied 
for the next round on the basis of the duration and tasks 
covered in treasure hunt. Participants were asked to prepare 
a presentation in an hour on notions like ‘what if a product or 
service from the twenty-�irst century like air conditioners, 
etc. was accessible in times of war?’ Participants had to 
persuade/present a notion about how convenient people's 
lives would have been if a good or service that we rely on now 
had been around at the time. The judges for the event were 
Ms.	 Anindita	 Chakraborty and Ms.	 Rinkal	 Shukla. The 
product pitch began with creative PowerPoint presentations 
by the contestants. The event concluded on a successful note 
by paying tribute to 75 Years of India’s Independence.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT || PUBLIC SPEAKING AND DEBATING SOCIETY

Participants at the Two-Day National Workshop 
on Research Requisites

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

OFF	D’CUFF	2023

February	24-27,	2023

Off D'Cuff 2023, the 10th edition of the International Literary 
Extravaganza organized by H.R. College's Public Speaking 
and Debating Society, was a phenomenal success. This 4-day 
inter-collegiate fest, themed “A Marvelous Multiverse,” 
featured 13 exciting events, attracting participation from 
international and national colleges. B.K. Birla College 
claimed the inter-collegiate winner title, while the 
Investment Club of H.R. College emerged as the intra-
collegiate winner. The event showcased the creative talents 
of the dedicated student team, elevating the reputation of the 
Public Speaking and Debating Society.

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

IRIS	2022

October	1-3,	2022

An event reviving childhood memories, IRIS offered diverse 
experiences to enhance decision-making and self-assurance. 
Expect the unexpected and embrace any challenge. The 
participants from the contingent of PSDS secured the 
following positions:

Overall Position: First	Runners	Up	 PR Activity: First	Place

Glimpes of the event Off D’Cuff

The 
winning 

contingent 
of Finspect 2023

ITIHAAS	KI	AAWAZ

Winner: HR Speaks First	Runner	Up: ICHR

Second	Runner	Up:	BAF Committee

The Winners 
of the Event 
Celebrating 
with the Trophy
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CALLISTO	2022

November	26-28,	2022

Callisto, an Intra - Collegiate festival, provides a platform for 
students to showcase their skills & talents in several events. PSDS 
participated and secured overall Winner position at the event.

ZIPCODE	2022

December	7-9,	2022

Zipcode broadens the horizons of the students, increasing their 
knowledge about world affairs, and celebrates the diversity of the 
world. It helps foster personal growth and teamwork through a 
competitive twist. The events Zipcode introduced this year 
provided participants with a platform to showcase their creativity, 
wit, and talent. PSDS participated and secured overall Second	
Runner	Up position at the event.

LITFEST	2023

January	16-18,	2023

It is an event that gives back to its participants in the form of self-
con�idence, public speaking and various important skill set that help 
in personality development of students through Drama, Improv, 
Painting, etc. PSDS participated and secured overall Winner 
position at the event.

BLAZE	2023

January	25,27-29,	2023

Blaze is an Inter-college fest organised by the Investment Club of HR 
College. It consists of a myriad of events ranging from �inance, to 
sports and even cultural events. The events are curated to test the 
various skills of the participants and to enhance their knowledge in 
various �ields. PSDS participated and secured overall First	Runner	
Up position at the event.

ANNUAL	SPORTS	MEET	2023

January	31	-	February	1,	2023

It is an intra-collegiate sports event that is the largest athletic season 
of H.R. College. It gives back to its participants in the form of self 
con�idence, athleticism, teamwork and various important skill sets 
that help in personality development of students that will help them 
in future to lead or work in a team as a cooperate. PSDS participated 
and secured overall Winner	position at the event.

ELYSIUM	2023

February	8-11,	2023

It is the only and biggest �itness Fest of Mumbai where there are 
events across �itness, yoga and dance. PSDS participated and 
secured overall Second	Runner	Up position at the event.

FINSPECT	2023

February	16-17,	2023

The Public Speaking and Debating Society (PSDS) of H.R. College 
achieved outstanding success at Finspect, the inaugural intra-
collegiate �inance fest organized by the BAF Committee. With 
remarkable enthusiasm, the PSDS contingent secured overall 
Winner	position at the event

STUDENT ENRICHMENT || PUBLIC SPEAKING AND DEBATING SOCIETY

Finspect 2023 - First Position

Litfest 2023 - First Position
 & Blaze 2023 - First Runner Up Position

Zipcode 2022 - Second Runner Up Postion

Callisto 2022- First Position

Annual Sports Meet 2023 - First Position 
& Elysium 2023 - Second Runner Up Position



INTERCOLLEGIATE	PARTICIPATION	&	WINS

SHASTRARTH

November	5,	2022

NMIMS’ Sarla Anil Modi School of Economics hosted the 12�� edition of its inter-collegiate debating fest entitled Shastrarth. 
PSDS represented H.R. College of Commerce & Economics and participated in a host of events.

SPCE	ANNUAL	DEBATE	2022

November	12-13,	2022

The PSDS participated in the SPCE Annual Debate 2022, an inter-collegiate 
event by SPCE, with a team of three members. The debate format followed 
was - Modern Asian Parliamentary, Government vs. Opposition.

On Day 1, PSDS participants debated in opposition to the topic - ‘The House 
believes Muslim women should be allowed to wear Hijab as a mark of 
protest’. The result was a tie. Team PSDS of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics was one of the teams which quali�ied to move to Day 2. Though 
the team missed grabbing the podium by a slight margin, the coherent 
arguments made by them were well appreciated. This event proved to be 
signi�icant in honing the public speaking and debating skills of the 
participants.

SPOKEN	FEST	2022

November	19,	2022	 Organized	by:	Kommune	

PSDS participated in The Spoken Fest 2022, organized by Kommune 
bringing pride to H.R. College of Commerce & Economics by securing the 
First	Position in story-telling.
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PSDS - TEAM
President

 Ms. Breanna Fernandes

Vice-Presidents

 Mr. Jojo Joseph

 Ms. Drashti Ukani

 Mr. Ibrahim Jummal

Senior Advisors

 Mr. P Ajit Rao

 Mr. Adheet Shetty

 Ms. Caelean Tavares

Advisory

 Mr. Rajas Gawade

 Ms. Candice Choury

 Mr. Aman Makhijani

 Ms. Livya Noronha

 Ms. Honey Waghela

 Mr. Dhvaj Solanki

 Ms. Vidhi Harpalani

Curation & Ideation

 Ms. Jahnvi Shah

 Ms. Mishita Amlani

 Ms. Zahra Bharmal

 Mr. Smit Shah

 Ms. Rhea Mehta

Editorials

 Ms. Ishika Shah

 Ms. Namita Makhijani

 Ms. Vaishnavi Magar

 Mr. Parth Bangar

 Ms. Pratiksha Sapkale

 Ms. Radhyanshi Arora

 Mr. Gyaan Talwar

Social Media

 Ms. Simran Bhanushali

 Ms. Sanchi Anandani

 Ms. Kavya Vartak

 Mr. Lokesh Chandwani

 Ms. Tanaya Chavan

Marketing & Sponsorship

 Ms. Karishma Paryani

 Mr. Harsh Murarka

 Ms. Aastha Dhimar

 Mr. Aman Rajawat

 Mr. Ashwini Moryani

 Ms. Tanya Pareek

 Ms. Ashwini Naidu

 Mr. Dev Sonkhiya

 Ms. Shatakshi Shrivastava

 Mr. Harsh Jain

Digitals & Technical

 Ms. Asmi Ghanshani

 Mr. Jaddid Mallick

 Ms. Aanchal Makhija

 Mr. Yash Hotchandani

 Mr. Harsh Dodeja

 Mr. Karan Parmar

Public Relations

 Ms. Japneet Kaur Sahni

 Mr. Aryan Jain

 Ms. Dhrishti Kadalbaju

 Mr. Ansh Bhandari

 Mr. Carlin Pereira

 Mr. Aarwon Gurnani

 Mr. Rajveer Singh Pawar

 Mr. Lalit Chopra

Fest Management

 Ms. Maitri Kankaria

 Ms. Zainab Mukhtyar

 Ms. Manismrita Tiwari

 Mr. Kunal Dodeja

 Ms. Samiksha Sarraf

 Mr. Jai Gowani

 Mr. Harsh Bhatia

 Mr. Soham Shah

Creatives

 Mr. Areen Gupta

 Ms. Nidhi Shah

 Ms. Purva Vardam

 Ms. Honey Shah

 Mr. Karan Gupta

 Ms. Prerna Pirwani

 Mr. Madhav Wadhva

 Mr. Samriddh Midha

 Ms. Megha Sakpal

Admin & Logistics

 Mr. Hammam Shaikh

 Ms. Vidhi Nihalani

 Ms. Ishita Menezes

 Mr. Steve Pereira

 Ms. Kavya Khare

 Ms. Shreya Khare

 Ms. Harshi Solanki

 Ms. Fatema Udaipurwala

 Ms. Muriel Coutinho

 Mr. Akhil Menon

 Ms. Paridhi Dureja

 Ms. Priyal Jain

 Ms. Shivalika Rajput

H.R.  Col lege’s  pres t ig ious 
Performing Arts and Dramatics 
Society (PSDS) participated in 
The Spoken Fest 2022, a renowned 
event organized by Kommune, and 
emerged as a source of immense 
pride by securing the coveted First 
Position in the highly competitive 
story-telling category.



MATH CLUB

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	

February	26,	2023	 	 Attendees:15

Math Club in collaboration with Research Cell and B.Com. Committee organized a beach 
cleanup at Girgaon Chowpatty. The event helped increase awareness about keeping the 
beaches clean and how plastics in particular harm aquatic life.  The participants �illed up 20	
biodegradable	trash	bags and disposed them off properly at the garbage pickup truck. With 
strong willpower and enthusiasm, the participants did their bit and left the beach clean and 
beautiful.

INTRACOLLEGIATE	WIN

FINSPECT

February	17,	2023	 	 Attendees:5

Math Club in collaboration with Research Cell participated in Finspect’23 organised by BAF 
Committee and secured Third	Podium in the Fest. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

MUMBAI,	MATH	&	MEMORIES	

September	8,	2022	 	 Participants:	124

The Math Club organized an inter collegiate treasure hunt called “Mumbai, Math and 
Memories”. 31 teams consisting of 4 members participated in this event. In the �irst round, 
participants had to solve mathematical questions in order to unlock encrypted PDFs. 

Each PDF revealed the location that the team had to go next. Once they reached their location 
through the given clues, the participants had to perform certain tasks such as garba, planks, 
etc. The event concluded with a prize distribution ceremony and felicitation of all winners. 

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

The Math Club is an umbrella 
organization for mathemat-
ics-related activities open to 
all students. 

A community of people who 
love Math, an environment 
where one experiences the 
joy of playing with numbers. 

The Club organizes events 
which  not  only  help  to 
develop the aptitude of the 
students for Math but also 
d e c r e a s e  t h e i r  f e a r  o f 
numbers and symbols. 

It helps students to explore 
themselves, do a reconnais-
sance of who they are and 
allows them to learn and 
grow.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. VIJAYALAXMI SUVARNA
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Beach Cleanup: Math Club, Research Cell, and B.Com. Committee join forces at Girgaon Chowpatty

STATISTICS	QUIZ
June	27,	2022

Attendees:	2

The Ministry of Statistics and 
Programme Implementation 
organized a Statistics Quiz to 
commemorate 75 years of 
independence as part of 
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

Mr. Rachit Aswani and Mr. 
Dhruv Jain, representing HR 
C o l l e g e ’ s  M a t h  C l u b , 
participated in the event. The 
e v e n t  a i m e d  t o  r a i s e 
awareness about of�icial 
statistics and educate the 
youth about India’s of�icial 
statistics system.



MATH CLUB - TEAM
Presidents
 Ms. Aditi Walia
 Ms. Pooja Pagaria
Vice President
 Mr. Abhishek Gupta
Events
 Mr. Harshal Gala
 Ms. Akanksha Kirad
 Ms. Kruti Prajapati
 Ms. Jheel Gala
 Mr. Dhruv Jain
Digital Arts & Creatives
 Ms. Diksha Makhija
 Ms. Megha Sakpal
 Ms. Virati Gandhi
Operations
 Mr. Jatin Kukreja
 Ms. Ekta Hinduja
 Ms. Suhani Bhatia
 Mr. Vinit Shah
 Mr. Gautam Agarwal
Admin
 Mr. Het Shah
Hospitality
 Mr. Kinshuk Singhal
 Mr. Anshul Mandowara
Social Media
 Ms. Oorvi negi 
Marketing
 Ms. Kopal Kataria
 Mr. Harsh Jain
 Mr. Anivesh Jain
 Ms. Laveena Dalwani
Public Relation
 Ms. Tanupriya Arora
 Ms. Muskan Chandiramani
 Ms. Honey Shah
Photography
 Ms. Hrishita Shetty
 Mr. Harsh Dodeja
 Ms. Krupa Shah
Editorials
 Ms. Jayti Nagori
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NUMBER	NINJAS	23

January	20-21,	2023	 	 Participants:	47

Math Club conducted the 10�� edition of its �lagship intercollegiate fest ‘Number Ninjas’ for the year 
2022-23. With large participation and a variety of events, ‘Number Ninjas’ was highly successful in 
making mathematics interesting.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

Number Ninjas 23 Winners Proudly Displaying Their Trophies

HR SPEAKS FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. SHWETA SINGH

INTRODUCTION 

HR Speaks, established in 
January 2018, is H.R. Col-
lege’s monthly magazine 
providing a platform for 
students  to  share their 
memories and personal 
experiences. With sections 
dedicated to �iction, non-
�iction, poetry, inter/intra-
college events, sports, and 
book reviews, it welcomes 
submissions from students 
across all streams. 

Beyond a magazine,  HR 
Speaks has grown into a 
vibrant community, organiz-
ing initiatives to inspire 
personal growth and healing 
through uplifting stories. The 
club also hosts H.R. College's 
Literary Arts Festival, the HR 
LitFest. Articles are regularly 
published on the college 
website and the HR Speaks 
Club's Instagram handle, 
encouraging  a l l  Degree 
College students to contrib-
ute their stories, poems, and 
book reviews.

THE	HR	LITFEST	2023
January	16-18,	2023	

Attendees:	130

The HR LitFest, the �lagship event of HR 
Speaks, the of�icial monthly magazine of 
HR College, successfully celebrated its 
3�� edition this year. This literary festival 
showcased a diverse range of genres 
including drama, comedy, horror, and 
thriller, captivating attendees with its 
exciting lineup of events. 

The organizing team executed each 
event seamlessly, ensuring that every 
p a r t i c i p a n t  h a d  a n  e n j o y a b l e 
experience. 

Throughout the festival, we witnessed an array of emotions and 
expressions from the literary enthusiasts who joined us.

As the festival drew to a close, it became an emotion worth 
cherishing. We extend our heartfelt appreciation to the entire team 
who worked tirelessly to create such a remarkable event.

HR SPEAKS - TEAM
President
 Ms. Anvita Sadh
Vice Presidents
 Ms. Jigyasa Purohit
 Ms. Kavya Vartak
Admin
 Ms. Avantika Ramrakhyani 
Creatives
 Ms. Tanaya Chavan
Digitals
 Ms. Aisha Merchant
Editor
 Mr. Meher Nagarwalla
Marketing
 Mr. Shivansh Chopra 
Social Media
 Ms. Samiksha Saraf 
 Mr. Chinmay Dharmadhikari 
Submissions
 Ms. Liasha Liza Nair 
 Ms. Hitanshi Lalan

Glimpes of LitFest’23



COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION 

CAREER	OPPORTUNITIES	AFTER	M.COM

December	12,	2022	 Attendees:	30+

The Competitive Examination Guidance Cell of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organised its �irst session - ‘Career Opportunities after M.Com.’ with high rated career 
counsellor Mr.	Sachin	Bhatnagar.

The session was conducted to educate and guide students about the various opportunities 
they can pursue after M.Com. The counsellor discussed and explained the various 
examinations and jobs available post M.Com.

A	TO	Z	GUIDANCE	ABOUT	-	CA,	CS	&	ACCA

December	14,	2022	 	 Attendees:	46

C.E.G.C or The Competitive Examination Guidance Cell of H.R. College organised an 
interactive session on CS, CA and A.C.C.A with an experienced professional in the same �ield, 
Mr.	 Satyamedh	 Nandedkar. Mr. Nandedkar is an experienced professional with 
demonstrated history of working in risk advisory assignments, CFO advisory and compliance 
management. Skilled in internal Audit, internal controls and �inancial reporting. He is 
currently serving as the faculty for ACCA at Zell education and has mentored more than 3000 
students.

The session highlights were:

Ÿ A brief overview of CA, CS, and A.C.C.A.

Ÿ The difference between the CA, CS and A.C.C.A.

Ÿ Exemptions and eligibility criteria.

Ÿ The requirements and necessities to register and crack the exams.

Ÿ Career opportunities.

Ÿ Average salaries offered.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

The brand-new Competitive 
Examination Guidance Cell 
encourages the motive of 
“Clarity before Confusion”. 

We are here to put an end to 
a l l  y o u r  w o r r i e s  a n d 
disarrays! We at CEGC are 
enthusiastic about arranging 
essential workshops and 
assistance for numerous 
competitive examinations 
and professional courses 
conducted worldwide by 
bringing industry experts 
and rank holders, right there 
for you! We are bound to 
provide students of H.R. 
College with an opportunity 
to discuss their exam-related 
concerns, confusion, and 
challenges with experts and 
professionals, allowing them 
to make prudent judgements 
for a better, brighter, and 
more prosperous future.

CEGC - TEAM
President
 Ms. Taruna Ahuja
Vice President
 Mr. Akash Singh
Core Members
 Ms. Prerna Pirwani
 Mr. Shonit Magan
 Ms. Nishtha Singal
 Mr. Pratham Harwani
 Mr. Ananay Arora

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. SIMRAN KALYANI
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GUIDANCE CELL

Exploring Career Opportunities after M.Com. with Career Counsellor Sachin Bhatnagar

Interactive session 
on 

CS, CA, and ACCA 
organized by 

CEGC
with Mr. Satyamedh Nandedkar
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EVERYTHING	ABOUT	GMAT

December	16,	2022	 Attendees:	30+

The Competitive Examination Guidance Cell held the third 
session of its intra-collegiate Flagship Event - “Career and 
Examination Guidance Saga” for the Graduate Management 
Admission Test (GMAT). The session's primary goal was to 
inform students about the various options available post 
MBA. Speaker Mr.	Sandeep	Gupta, shared motivating real-
life stories and talked about Master’s in Management 
programmes, Master in Finance, Financial Engineering, 
Financial Economics Financial Analysis or Fintech, How to 
get into top global Universities (MBA/MS/ Deferred MBA). 
This was followed by alumna speaker Mr. Rishant Varshney 
who shared his journey of securing 750 in GMAT and 
admission in Indian School of Business with 100% 
Scholarship. He also shared valuable tips regarding the exam 
process and preparation. 

Students bene�itted hugely from this informative session. 
The programme ended with a formal vote of thanks.

STARTING	WITH	LAW	ENTRANCE	EXAM

December	17,	2022	 Attendees:	25+

The Competitive Examination Guidance Cell held the 4�� 
session of its intra-collegiate Flagship Event - “Career and 
Examination Guidance Saga” for the Law Entrance Exams. 
The session’s major goal was to inform students about the 
various Law Entrance Exams.

Speaker, Ms.	Madhura	Ayera, an advocate by profession and 
co-founder of a pro bono initiative LEXVOX  took the podium 
to encourage vernacular medium students to participate in 
moot court competitions and train police of�icers on various 
legal matters. Ms. Ayera discussed the Common Law 
Admission Test UG, PG, SLAT, MH-CET, and All India Law 
Entrance Test (AILET) and provided information about 22 
various CLAT af�iliated colleges along with exams, syllabus, 
eligibility criteria, level of exams, and sample questions. The 
meeting ended with a Q&A and formal vote of thanks.

ANIMAL	FEEDING	DRIVE

February	10-18,2023	 Participants:	40-42

The Competitive Examination Guidance cell had recently 
collaborated with Monetrē, National Service Scheme of H.R. 
College, Special cell and the Young Leaders club and 
conducted a social initiative which aimed at feeding strays all 
around the city of Mumbai.

The initiative was conducted remotely through google forms 
which made the participants enrol themselves for the cause 
from their households. The enrolled participants were then 
supposed to upload a picture of them feeding a stray animal 
on the same form.

In this charitable endeavour, our volunteers provided food 
and a helping hand to the strays. The initiative was extremely 
successful as we managed to get 40 to 45 people to enrol for 
it. Out of these 45, 5 participants were the core members of 
the Competitive Examination Guidance Cell. Every 
participant fed 5 stray animals of their choice which means, 
almost 250 plus animals were fed only because of the 
initiative! To express our gratitude towards those who 
helped us make this initiative a success, the Competitive 
Examination Guidance Cell also provided every volunteer 
with an e-certi�icate and wished everyone well.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT ||COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION GUIDANCE CELL

Career and Examination Guidance Saga - GMAT Session

Empowering Students: Career and Examination Guidance Saga for 
Law Entrance Exams by the Competitive Examination Guidance Cell

Feeding Strays Initiative: Collaborative Effort by CEGC, Monetrē, 
NSS, Special Cell, and Young Leaders Club



HOSTEL ASSOCIATION
SONDAI	FORT	TREK

February	13,	2023	 	 Attendees:	87

The Hostel Association of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 
organized a full-day trek to Sondai Fort. Ms. Charvi Gada and Mr. 
Vicky Karnani accompanied the students on this tiresome yet 
exciting trek. The trip commenced from the college campus at 
6:30 AM with a total of 85 students along with 2 professors. 

The trekking group reached Sondai Fort and after a brie�ing and 
a warm-up session, the trekking began. Throughout the day, all 
the students sauntered through the woods and rejuvenated 
themselves by rebuilding their relationship with nature. It not 
only helped them reconnect with their inner selves but also 
helped develop endurance and con�idence.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

Hostel Association is the 
of�icial club of the H. R. 
College which is an initiative 
t o  m a k e  s u r e  t h a t  t h e 
outstation students who are 
far away from their homes 
will not face any kind of 
trouble in Mumbai. 

The club ensures that all the 
hostel students will be taken 
care of and will have the 
opportunity to learn and 
grow in a friendly environ-
ment.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. CHARVI GADA
MRS. RANI TYAGI
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FILM PRODUCTION 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

AD-MAD

July	26,	2022

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics sent a contingent to Ad-
Mad, an annual advertising inter-collegiate fest conducted by 
Thakur College of science and commerce.  Film Production House 
of HR College (FPHR) HR College’s in house Film Production House 
participated in the fest and bagged many prizes.

INTRODUCTION 

The Film Production House 
of HR College tirelessly aims 
towards curation of quality 
content. We are dedicated 
towards producing short 
�ilms, full feature �ilms, web 
series, documentaries, etc. 
One of our major objectives is 
to promote young talent. Our 
goal is to provide �irst hand 
i n d u s t r y  ex p e r i e n c e  to 
aspiring actors and �ilmmak-
ers.

FPHR - TEAM
President
 Mr. Yash Chhabria
Vice President
 Mr. Lohit Prabhu
Internal & External Affairs
 Mr. Yusuf Khan
Story Writing
 Mr. Advay Barve
Direction
 Mr. Rahul Hinduja
Cinematography
 Mr. Arnav Kukreja
Editing
 Ms. Manasi Kallakuri
Performing Arts
 Mr. Ridham Chhajer
General Core
 Mr. Paresh
Logistics
 Mr. Krish Taktharani
Marketing & Finance
 Mr. Yash Asrani
Sanitation
 Mr. Harshvardhana Goradi
 Ms. Nupur Rani N.
 Mr. Chinchmay Ranade

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. RIFA PATEL

HOUSE OF HR COLLEGE

HOSTEL ASSOCIATION - TEAM
President
 Mr. Ramit Naik
Junior President
 Mr. Nivan Sadh
Vice President
 Ms. Mansi Shamdasani
 Mr. Pratham Harwani
General Secretary
 Mr. Sambhav Luniya 
Vice Secretary
 Ms. Mahak Kukreja
 Mr. Jai Kanitkar 
Events Head
 Mr. Anmol Nathani
Social Media Head
 Ms. Prisha Khatwani



HOUSE OF TRAVELLERS

LAUNCH	WITH	INFLUENCERS		

August	20,	2022	 Attendees:	65	

Guest	Introduction:	

Yash	Pardeshi	-	Photographer: A 19-year-old Mumbai based photographer skilled in travel, 
lifestyle and product photography. Mr. Pardeshi has worked with brands like Realme India, 
OnePlus India, Amazon Prime Video and also many celebrities.

Madhu	-	Travel	Blogger:	A marketing consultant, travel blogger and a digital content creator 
who loves to explore new places, cultures and food. In 2019 she quit her job as a National 
Head - Marketing for one of the MNCs to follow her passion for experiential travel more 
closely and has already travelled to eleven countries. Apart from exploring new places Madhu 
also likes to promote sustainable and responsible travel.

Kirti	Sharma	-	Travel	Content	Creator: Kirti Sharma is a travel in�luencer and content creator 
on Instagram. Ms. Sharma  travels to broaden her perspective and understand the culture and 
tradition of a place. She prefers to travel like a local and explore off beat destinations of India. 

Summary	of	the	Event:

House of Travellers - The Tourism Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics conducted 
their launch event “Stardust among Stars, Travel among In�luencers” with Kirti Sharma - 
Travel In�luencer, Madhu - Travel Blogger and Yash Pardeshi - Photographer. They talked 
about their travel experiences and their content creation journey. 

The event was fun and interactive which helped everyone understand more about the content 
creation space. It allowed the audience to interact with the guests and acquire insights on 
photography, in�luencer marketing, brand collaboration, content creation, instagram 
in�luencers and much more.

SESSION	WITH	SANSKRITI	RAMTEK

September	13,	2022	 Attendees:	50	

House of Travellers - The Tourism Club of H.R. College, 
conducted a session on “Life of a Travel Content Creator” 
with Ms.	Sanskriti	Ramtek, who has 80k+ followers on 
Instagram. In the session, she conducted a practical 
survey by questioning the participants regarding their 
views and thoughts about the content creation space, 
dif�iculties they face during travel, and much more. 

She also throwed some light on the difference between a 
content creator and an in�luencer. Later it was followed 
by a fun and interactive Q&A session.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

House of Travellers, a one of 
its kind Tourism Club of H.R. 
College, is for all the travel 
enthusiasts. We believe that 
one gets the best learnings of 
their life through their travel 
experience and we are here 
to enhance just the same. 

Tourism is more than just 
exploration and relaxation 
and through our club, we aim 
to boost participation of 
students in tourism develop-
mental activities. 

Engaging in activities related 
to tourism and allied �ields, 
we encourage a greater 
awareness of the tourism 
industry among the students.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. ANJLI DHANANI
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House of Travellers Launch Event: “Stardust Among Stars, Travel Among Inuencers” featuring Kirti 
Sharma, Madhu, and Yash Pardeshi sharing their inspiring travel experiences and content creation journey.

Unlocking the Secrets of Travel Content Creation with Ms. Sanskriti Ramtek
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MONETARY	HELP	TO	DHARAVI	CHILDREN

January	10	-	18,	2023

House of Travellers conducted a social activity through the guided 
educational tour of the famous Mumbai slum. Monetary help was given 
to Dharavi’s children through the tickets people bought to take the 
Dharavi Tour. The money is being used for the welfare and educational 
needs of the children who live in Dharavi.

VISIT	TO	DHARAVI

January	19,	2023	 Attendees:	20

A guided educational tour of Asia’s largest slum Dharavi, was 
conducted by HTHR in collaboration with Be The Local Tours. 
Students saw industries like recycling, embroidery, dyeing, 
tanning, leather, plastic etc. They also visited “kumharwada”, also 
known as the potter's village. They had a �irst-hand experience of 
how the estimated $1 billion economy of the modern slum works.                              

COLLABORATION	WITH	MTDC

January	20,	2023

House of Travellers - the Tourism Club of H.R. College was invited 
for celebrating the Foundation Day of MTDC, i.e., the Maharashtra 
Tourism Development Corporation, held in Mantralaya - the 
administrative headquarters of the state government.

HTHR also launched their collaboration with them in the form of 
“Yuva Paryatan Sangh” in the presence of Mr.	Mangal	Prabhat	
Lodha (Founder of the Lodha Group and Tourism Minister of 
Maharashtra). This committee will participate in tourism 
projects, involve themselves in volunteering work, and be trained 
by MTDC.

YPS	ATTENDING	MTDC	CEREMONY

February	3,	2023

Yuva Paryatan Sangh of HTHR was invited by MTDC for their MoU 
Renewal Signing Ceremony at Gateway of India on February 3, 
2023. One of the best MOUs between a Japanese and Indian state - 
Wakayama and Maharashtra was renewed signifying a strong 
ten-year relationship between the two states. 

The event also included the display of traditional kushti and sumo 
wrestling - showcasing the similarities between Indian and 
Japanese Culture. Only students of H.R. College were invited to 
attend this ceremony. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

TWIZ

November	5	&	6,	2022

Participants:	200+

House of Travellers - the Tourism 
Club of H.R. College of Commerce & 
Economics, organized “TWIZ” - A 
PAN-India Travel Quiz Competition 
which was held on Zoom, Quizzez & 
Kahoot platforms. 

M o r e  t h a n  2 0 0  s t u d e n t s 
participated in the competition 
from 30+ colleges across the 
country.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT ||HOUSE OF TRAVELLERS

HOUSE OF TRAVELLERS
TEAM
Founder & President
 Mr. Omiee Rastogi
Vice President
 Mr. Rajas Gawade
Operations Director
 Mr. Mudit Pugalia
Administration
 Mr. Hammam Shaikh
Technicals
 Mr. Samanvay Sehgal
Internal Affairs
 Mr. Laveena Dalwani
Marketing
 Ms. Disha Biyani
Editorials
 Ms. Samiksha Saraf
 Ms. Jiya Saha
Partnerships
 Ms. Harshi Solanki
Events
 Ms. Renuka Rao
Public Relations
 Ms. Amruta Asawa
Outreach
 Mr. Manav Punjabi
External Affairs
 Ms. Priyal Jain
Guest Relations
 Ms. Simran Siddique
Student Relations
 Ms. Aastha Dhimar
Research
 Mr. Sachin Chhajer
Content Research
 Ms. Vishakha Somani
 Mr. Kuldeep Singh
Speaker Research
 Mr. Deven Chordia
Social Media
 Ms. Livya Noronha
Design
 Mr. Mudit Kasat
Motion Graphics
 Ms. Manasi Kallakuri

Exploring the Heart of Mumbai: House of Travellers’ 
Guided Educational Tour of a Famous Slum

Exploring Dharavi: A Guided Educational Tour 
by HTHR and Be The Local Tours

House of Travellers of H.R. College, 
Celebrating the Foundation Day of MTDC at Mantralaya

Yuva Paryatan Sangh of HTHR Renewing MoU 
with MTDC at Gateway of India

House of Travellers hosts TWIZ, an exciting PAN-India Travel Quiz Competition



BOOK CLUB

BOOK	DISCUSSION

September	21,	2022	 	 Attendees:10

Book Club organized a book discussion on the book, The Magic by Rhonda Byrne in the 
college library. With the exception of a select few, the majority of those in attendance were 
already familiar with the contents of the book. It was ensured that each individual present 
was provided with a summary of the book’s contents. The book reveals the transformative 
power of gratitude within a 2,000-year-old sacred text. With a 28-day journey, readers can 
apply this knowledge to completely transform their lives into joy.

During the discussion, participants shared their personal perspectives on the book. The 
ensuing discourse among the students and the teacher in charge Ms. Trisha Dutta was of 
signi�icant consequence. Each individual present was able to glean meaningful insights and 
knowledge from the discussion. 

KITAB	KHANA	VISIT

September	23,	2022	 	 Attendees:15

The members of The Book Club along with Faculty in Charge Ms. Trisha Dutta visited the book 
store as part of the cultural excursion.

Every member shared their opinion on a book by their favourite author with great 
enthusiasm. There was a special discussion held on the novel Verity by Colleen Hoover in the 
Kitab Khanna café. 

The visit was an interesting exposure for second year and third year students as it 
encouraged their involvement in book discussion, reading, review writing and other book 
club activities.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

Book Club is the place for all 
bibliophiles to �ind solace.

Anyone who wants to step 
into the wonderful world of 
books is welcome.

We help you explore different 
genres and cultivate the habit 
of reading. 

BOOK CLUB - TEAM
President
 Ms. Muskan Mansharamani
Vice President
 Ms. Aditi Walia
 Mr. Divyansh Rupani
Secretary
 Ms. Tanya Mulchandani
Editorials
 Mr. Vansh Vora
Social Media
 Ms. Oorvi Negi
Digital Arts
 Ms. Diksha Makhija
Admin
 Mr. Kinshuk Singhal
Events
 Mr. Samarth Shah

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. TRISHA DUTTA 
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Book Club engages in a captivating book discussion on ‘The Magic’ by Rhonda Byrne in the college library.

The Book Club, accompanied by Faculty in Charge Ms. Trisha Dutta, 
embarks on a cultural excursion to the book store.
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PROSE	PROS:

CONVERSATION	WITH	NOVELISTS

February	5,	2023	 Attendees:	33

Book Club organised a visit to Prose Pros as part of the Kala 

Ghoda Art Festival. It was held at the CSMVS Main Lawn. The 

students got to hear �irst-hand accounts from the next 

generation of novelists. It was an evening of captivating 

literature and engaging conversation with some of the most 

promising new voices in the world of �iction. From debut 

authors to rising stars, these writers took the audience on a 

journey through their imaginative worlds and unique 

perspectives. What does it mean to be an Indian writer in 

postcolonial 21�� century India? How do �iction writers in a 

globalised post-truth world remain rooted and yet 

transcend their roots? These were some of the areas 

discussed by exciting panel with Tanuj Solanki, Abdullah 

Khan, Arjun Raj Gaind and Tashan Mehta with Indira 

Chandrasekhar.

READ	ME	LIKE	A	BOOK

February	12,	2023	 Attendees:	36

Book Club organised a visit to Read me like a book as part of 

the Kala Ghoda Art Festival. It was a human library event held 

at the CSMVS Main Lawn. The students got to sit in a circle 

around human books and hear their personal stories of 

triumph, struggle, and growth. 

From an I IT-engineer-turned monk to  inspiring 

sportswomen, from unlikely entrepreneurs to trauma 

survivors, these powerful stories touched hearts and opened 

minds. Rasikraman	 Das	 an IIT-engineer-turned monk 

spoke about his journey from coding machine to decoding 

life. Aparna	Piramal	Raje spoke about her book revolving 

around destigmatizing mental health in India. 

Harish	Iyer spoke about his �ight for equality for the LGBTQ+ 

community. Divya	 Miglani spoke about her journey of 

balancing a career as a media revenue strategist along with 

being a professional race car driver. 

BOOK	LAUNCH	CEREMONY

March	3,	2023	 Attendees:	5																                                                 

Book Club members attended the book launch of Design 

Your Destiny by Anirudh Gupta at IMC, Churchgate. 

Mr.	 Anirudh	 Gupta delivered an inspiring speech on the 

importance of investing in stock markets, particularly at a 

young age.

Subsequently, the book was unveiled and showcased to the 

audience, after which the speaker expounded on the 

signi�icance of the stock market and shared some of the key 

insights and strategies contained in the book. The book 

covered a wide range of topics related to investing in stock 

markets, including how to research and analyze stocks, how 

to diversify a portfolio, and how to manage risk. The 

discourse included a discussion of the advantages of early 

investments, making it highly educational and informative.

Following the presentation, the author held a Q&A session 

with the audience. Overall, the entire team found the session 

to be highly engaging and bene�icial.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT ||BOOK CLUB

The Book Club explores literary delights at 
Prose Pros during the Kala Ghoda Art Festival.

Book Club immerses in the power of human stories at Read Me Like 
a Book during the Kala Ghoda Art Festival. From IIT engineer-

turned-monk to inspiring sportswomen, the event unveils tales of 
triumph, struggle, and growth, fostering empathy and understanding.

Book Club members embrace nancial wisdom at the book launch of 
Design Your Destiny by Anirudh Gupta, held at IMC, Churchgate.
 Anirudh Gupta’s inspiring speech enlightens young minds on the 

signicance of early investments in stock markets.



GIRLUP HRC
MEET	FOR	A	CAUSE

October	31,	2022	 	 Attendees:	15

Girl Up HRC core met and discussed the agenda for the year 
ahead. The focus was on building transformative leadership for 
girls to be gender justice advocates worldwide, including self-
con�idence, personal accountability and long-term aspirations. 

Through education, fundraising, advocacy and service, Girl Up Club members develop the 
leadership skills necessary to make a positive impact in the lives of girls everywhere. Before 
we can achieve gender justice, we have to learn about the issues and how they intersect. 

When girls take part in Girl Up programs, they experience higher self-con�idence, 
compassion, empathy, social collaboration and civic participation.

GIRL	UP	SPORTS	BOOTCAMP:	MEDIA	REPRESENTATION

November	5,	2022	 	 Attendees:	70

GirlUp HRC was part of an international sports bootcamp where girls from countries 
including US, UK, Australia, Peru among others interacted in order to gain insight on the 
gender gap in media representation with reference to sports. 

Despite female participation in sporting events and athletic achievements of women and 

young girls, media coverage continues to represent girl and women athletes through the 

restrictive lens of gender stereotypes. By continuing to feature and centre focus on male 

athletes, and by presenting stereotypes of traditional femininity in their limited coverage of 

women athletes, media representation creates barriers to achieving gender equality. 

The bootcamp discussed ways in which this gender gap can be closed and the ways in which 

equity in media representation of women athletes can be achieved.

VALENTINE’S	DAY	CELEBRATION	WITH	AFTERTASTE	FOUNDATION

February	14,	2023	 	 Attendees:	58	

Girl Up HRC organized an interactive Valentine’s Day celebration with the women at 

Aftertaste NGO, Malad. Believing in an idea of a developed India where every individual has 

access to a digni�ied life and opportunities, Aftertaste was started with the vision to empower 

women from economically disadvantaged communities and empower them to break the 

vicious cycle of social and economic poverty. 

Aftertaste makes opportunities that come with knowledge, exposure and economic means, 

accessible to marginalised women from the urban low-income communities of Mumbai.

The session included gifting women some basic goodies, visit to the workshop, playing games 

like Antakshari and Rapid Fire, talking and understanding the life trajectories of the women.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

Under the United Nations 
Campaign, Girl Up of H.R. 
College attempts to create an 
inclusive aura, with collabo-
ration, cooperation, and 
coexistence. 

Members will think beyond 
the borders and resonate 
with ideologies, that bring 
home changes ,  and not 
differences, dreaming to 
create bonds for life. 

Girl Up, the United Nations 
Foundation's  campaign, 
engages girls to stand up for 
girls, empowering each other 
and changing our world. 

Led by a  community  of 
passionate advocates raising 
awareness and funds, the 
efforts help the hardest to 
reach girls living in places 
where it is hardest to be a girl.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. RIFA PATEL
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STEM	FOR	SOCIAL	GOOD	BOOTCAMP

April	8,	2023	 	 Attendees:	30

GirlUp HRC was part of an international STEM [science, technology, engineering, and mathematics] For Social Good Bootcamp, 
"Oceanic Sustainability: Protecting Our Planet's Lifeblood. Girls from countries all over the world including the US, the UK, and 
Taiwan interacted.

As our oceans face unprecedented threats, it's essential to learn about the science and technology behind oceanic 
sustainability, including innovative solutions and policies to address these challenges.

At this event, the participants had the opportunity to hear from an incredible line-up of speakers, including members of the 
Girl Up Community and the esteemed panelists Laura Bankey, Lily Rios-Brady, and Anamica Bedi de Silva. Together, the club 
explored cutting-edge research in marine biology, oceanography, and environmental science, and discussed how we can apply 
this knowledge to promote sustainable practices and protect our planet's most valuable resource.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT ||GIRLUP HRC

GIRLUP - TEAM
President
 Ms. Riya Choithani 
Vice-President
 Ms. Eshita Jha
Directors
 Ms. Aditi Walia
 Ms. Aditi Wahane
 Ms. Aiman Kapadia
 Ms. Heena Ramchandani
Marketing
 Ms. Bhavika Tekchandani
 Ms. Archie Jain
 Ms. Vanshita Massand
 Mr. Jatin Wadhwa 
Information Technology
 Ms. Rishita Chelani
 Mr. Manisha Punjabi
 Ms. Darshita Jogani
 Ms. Mokshada Maheshwari 
Events
 Ms. Aditi Sarkar 
 Mr. Atharv Upadhyay 
 Ms. Aditi Dad
 Ms. Nayana Jha
Admin
 Ms. Soneja Anjali 
 Ms. Kanika Motiani
 Ms. Amisha Oberai
 Ms. Niti Satra
Public Relation
 Mr. Rahul Philip
 Ms. Sakshi Chhoda 
 Ms. Krisha Padam Mehta
 Ms. Pankti Chhadva

Spreading love and empowerment: Girl Up HRC celebrates Valentine’s Day with women at Aftertaste NGO, Malad.

Global unity and empowerment showcased 
by GirlUp members from around the world.



MARATHI VANGMAY MANDAL
MAYBOLI	DISCUSSION	SESSION

September	16,	2022	 Attendees:	10	

The core of Marathi Vangmay Mandal had a group 
discussion session called Mayboli, which involved 
discussion on the various versions of spoken Marathi, its 
relevance and importance. This interactive discussion was 
followed with few games like guess the Marathi phrase from 
the emojis and Marathi dumbcharades. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

NAANDI	2023

January	22-24,	2023

The �lagship event of MVM successfully completed its 7�� year with participation from more 
than 30 colleges. The theme this year was ‘Heads or Tails - Two sides of a coin’. The pre- event 
was a street play act covered by Maharashtra Times newspaper. 

The CL meet was held at HSNC campus at Worli where 20+ colleges participated. All the 
events were broadly classi�ied into �ine arts, literary arts, performing arts and informals. The 
event had eminent judges from the Marathi industry.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

HRUTURANG

September	23-24,	2022

MVM of H.R. College participated in Hruturang the 
�lagship event of R.A. Podar College and secured 5	
podium	�inishes	out	of	8	events.

MY	MARATHI

February	26,	2023

The MVM Club 
of H.R. College 
participated in 
KC College’s 
My Marathi 
event and won 
the Second	
Podium 
overall.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

M A R A T H I  VA N G D M A Y 
MANDAL (MVM) aims to 
e n h a n c e  a w a r e n e s s  o f 
M a ra t h i  l i t e ra t u re ,  t h e 
history of Maharashtra, and 
its varied culture. 

Every year, HRMVM orga-
n i z e s  a n d  c e l e b r a t e s 
ShravanUtsav with a display 
of the cuisine of Maharashtra, 
Gurupournima, Run Gayeen 
Awadi - a celebration of the 
works of Marathi literary 
giants,  Marathi Basha Diwas, 
and its annual �lagship event 
Naandi - three days intercol-
legiate  extravaganza of 
literature, song-dance, and 
fashion. HRMVM also brings 
out the Club’s annual bulletin 
‘HR Mood’.

MVM - TEAM
President
 Ms. Tanvi Pathare
PR Head
 Mr. Sahil Ramane
Celeb Head
 Ms. Sai Tamhankar
Finance Head
 Ms. Gaurangi Kulkarni
Creatives and Media Head
 Ms. Manaswee Patdar
Hospitality Head
 Mr. Rahul Deshmukh
 Ms. Slerry Deberito
Management Head
 Ms. Mansi Rajguru 
Security Head
 Mr. Russel rozerio
Technical & Logistics Head
 Mr. Avnish Sh inde 

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. PRIYAMVADA SAWANT

MS. BHARTI KANPILE
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Exploring the essence of spoken Marathi 
Mayboli session by Marathi Vangmay Mandal.

Intercollegiate Win - HruturangIntercollegiate Win - My Marathi



SINDHI SANGAT

BEACH	CLEAN-UP	DRIVE
July	3,	2022	 Participants:	20

Sindhi Sangat of H.R. College collaborated with Change	is	us Foundation in their 100�� week 
of beach clean-up drive at Girgaum Chowpatty. Change is us is a youth-led initiative focused 
on environmental conservation and tackling plastic pollution. 

VISIT	TO	PUJYA	CHALIYA	MANDIR
July	30,	2022	 Participants:	9

Sindhi Sangat of H.R. College visited the Pujya 
Chaliya Sahib Mandir. The dedication, energy 
and enthusiasm of the devotees can be 
witnessed at the temple. Lord Jhulelal is praised 
songs, dances and chanting of hymns. The Club 
with the support of the college also arranged for 
a live session where everyone joined to pray and 
seek the blessings of Lord Jhulelal.

JANMASHTAMI	CELEBRATION
August	17,	2022	 Attendees:	75+

Sindhi Sangat celebrated Janmashtami with 
great joy and pomp. The event started with 
Krishna Aarti followed by Ganesh Vandana. 
Students performed songs, dances and skits and 
ended the session with celebration of dahi-handi. 

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani motivated and 
appreciated the organisers and encouraged the 
participants to immerse themselves in the 
celebrations.

INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

SHAAN

December	2-4,	2022

A mega Sindhi inter-collegiate fest was organized by H.R. College of Commerce & Economics. 
More than 6 renowned colleges from Mumbai were a part of this grand & very �irst edition of 
‘SHAAN’. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE	WIN

HOJAMALO

February	13-14,	2023

Sindhi Sangat of H.R. College participated in 
“Hojamalo”- A Sindhi inter-collegiate fest hosted by Jai 
Hind College and bagged the overall First	Prize.

STUDENT ENRICHMENT

INTRODUCTION 

U n d e r  t h e  a e g i s  o f  t h e 
Hyderabad (Sind) National 
Collegiate Board, H.R. College 
renamed its Sindhi Club 
Sindhi Sangat to promote and 
preserve the unique Sindhi 
h e r i t a g e ,  c u l t u r e ,  a n d 
language.

From organizing Chaliya, 
C h e t i  C h a n d  m e l a s  t o 
participating in intercolle-
giate events and Sindhi 
programs Sindhi Sangat has 
grown by leaps and bounds. 

The Club members have 
proved that they are proud of 
t h e i r  S i n d h i  r o o t s  a n d 
heritage.

This year the Club won many 
accolades at intercollegiate 
events and brought home 
trophies. 

In the current year the Club 
M e m b e r s  a l s o  a s s i s t e d 
College during admissions, IT 
work, and sorting of forms in 
the college of�ice and have 
worked with Old age Homes 
and NGOs.

SINDHI SANGAT - TEAM
President
 Mr. Jayesh Jaisinghani
Vice President
 Mr. Manav Ahuja
Admin
 Ms. Kashish Rohra
Cultural
 Ms. Drshika Advani
Creatives
 Ms. Diya Mulchandani
 Ms. Jheel Bansal
Organizing
 Mr. Piyush Motwani
PR & Social Media
 Ms. Vanshika Punjabi
Photography
 Mr. Yash Kinger
Logistic
 Mr. Harsh Paban
 Mr. Dev Thadani 

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
PROF. DR. POOJA RAMCHANDANI

MS. LAJU SHARMA
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thSindhi Sangat joins Change is us Foundation for 100  week beach clean-up at Girgaum Chowpatty

Visit to Pujya Chaliya Mandir

Janmashtami Celebration - At a Glance



PRESIDENTS’ LUNCH
April	26,	2023	 	Venue:	Aura	Kitchen,	Andheri	

The Presidents’ Lunch was organised by Principal Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani on April 26, 2023. This meet was especially 
important as it was the �irst of�line presidents’ meet post the 
pandemic. The meet had 50 attendees including the 
Presidents and Vice-Presidents of all the clubs of H.R. College 
along with our three dear Vice Principals- Dr. Jasbir Sodi, Dr. 
Rani Tyagi, and Dr. Navin Punjabi. 

The lunch meet of�icially started with Khushi Kanodia, 
General Secretary of The Students’ Council, inviting Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani to share a few words of encouragement as well 
as thanking her for organizing such a wonderful gathering. 
As this was the �inal year for most of the attendees, Dr. 
Ramchandani wished each one of them success in life and 
congratulated them on their achievements. Before parting, 
everyone received a little diary that would always remind 
them of their journey with their beloved clubs but, more 
importantly, their journey with H.R. College.
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TALENT PARADE
September	24,	2022

Talent Parade is the largest intra-collegiate annual cultural fest of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics. It has four main 
elements, which are Dancing, Singing, Unique Talent and Fashion Show. This year, more than thousand teaching staff, non-
teaching staff and students attended the event, which was held at Birla Matushri Hall. The theme for Talent Parade 2022 was 
Heaven and Hell. The event commenced with a graceful welcome dance, which greeted and welcomed all the dignitaries, 
judges and an enthusiastic audience.
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COORDINATORS 
MRS. BHARTI SHARMA

MRS. AMRITA SHETTY KAMBLI 

Embracing Elegance: A Captivating Welcome Dance Sets the Tone for an Unforgettable Event

DANCE COMPETITION

All the Clubs and Councils came up with creative and entertaining ideas to 
showcase the theme of Heaven and Hell through the form of dance.

st st nd	 1 	Place	 1 	Runners	Up	 2 	Runners	Up

 The Sports Council The Students’ Council  Investment Club of HR - ICHR

Heaven and Hell Unleashed: Clubs and Councils Showcase their Creative Dance Renditions

Judges:	
Mr.	Neeraj	Yadav
Mr.	Nimit	Kotian	
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SINGING COMPETITION

The participants were performing in the melody of Heaven and Hell, which made the audience groove to the beats quickly.

First	Place: Ms. Drishka Advani Second	Place: Ms. Tanishq Pradeep

Melody of Heaven and Hell: A Captivating Performance That Moves the Audience

UNIQUE TALENT

In this element, the participants were given the stage to showcase the extra ordinary 
talent they posses in front of the audience.

Unleashing Extraordinary Talents: Participants Take the Stage to Shine

First	Place: Mr. Raj Chhughani who showed us the skills of Human	Calculator.

Second	Place: Mr. Harsh Bhalla who showed us the skills of Beat	Boxing.

SINDHI RHYTHM

Embracing the Vibrant Sindhi Culture: Mesmerizing Cultural Dance Performance by Talented Students
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FACULTY FUSION

Harmonious Melodies: An Enchanting Singing Performance by the College Faculty, Esteemed Alumni, and Non-Teaching Staff

Rhythmic Elegance: Mesmerizing Dance Performance by the Junior Teaching Faculty

Unleashing the Rhythm: Mesmerizing Dance Performance by Non-Teaching Staff
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The highlight of the entire event is the “The Fashion Show”. This year’s theme of Heaven and Hell was portrayed glamorously 
by all the participants as they depicted different sides of love and hate. 

Dazzling Displays of Heaven and Hell: A Spectacular Fashion Show
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Ms. Aradhna Sharma, Dr. Sumaya Reshma and Mr. Devashish Chandiramani 
graciously judged the Fashion Show event

ORGANISING TEAM
Chairperson
 Ms. Tania Nava
Senior Advisor
 Mr. Karan Lalwani
Members
 Ms. Manya Bajaj
 Mr. Daanish Narang
 Mr. Samarth Parikh
 Ms. Diya Khetani
 Ms. Dia Agarwal
 Ms. Vielka Nair
 Ms. Krish Subramanian
 Mr. Ronith Purswani
 Mr. Tanmay Jhaveri
 Mr. Pratit Jain
 Mr. Dev Sipahimalani
 Mr. Garv Jain
 Ms. Stacy Mendonsa
 Mr. Ravin Shah
 Ms. Jessica Mathias
 Ms. Purvi Deora
 Mr. Ayush Kanuga
 Ms. Vidhi Makhija
 Mr. Chandan Daswani
 Ms. Nikita Adnani
 Ms. Jessica Badlani

Mr. H.R.: 

Mr. Chris Fernandes

Ms. H.R.: 

Ms. Ananya Nathani
stMr. H.R. 1  Runners Up: 

Mr. Akash Kithani
stMs. H.R. 1  Runners Up: 

Ms. Sabeena Sarwar
ndMr. H.R. 2  Runners Up: 

Mr. Aman Sharma
ndMs. H.R. 2  Runners Up: 

Ms. Zainab Mukhtyar

The Judges, Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani along with the Vice Principals Dr. Navin Punjabi (Degree) 
and Ms. Laju Sharma (Junior) felicitated the winners of Talent Parade 2022.

The Sports Council emerged as the Overall Winner and The Students’ Council won the First Runners Up Trophy.

Organising Team - Talent Parade 2022-2023



JUNIOR ORIENTATION

September 10, 2022

The Sports Council of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics 

organized ‘First Year Junior College Orientation’ at K.C. 

College Auditorium. The Programme commenced at 09:00 

AM with a welcome dance followed by a speech from our 

esteemed Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani.

Mr. Yashasvi Yadav, Special Inspector of Cyber & Paw was 

invited as the Guest of Honour. Mr. Kishu Mansukhani graced 

the occasion as the Chief Guest. The HSC rankers and the 

admissions committee were felicitated followed by The 

Sports Council Induction.The main objective of the 

orientation - The Academic and the Examination PPT was 

displayed by Ms. Laju Sharma our J.C. Vice Principal and Ms. 

Rekha Verma - Examination Head. The programme ended 

with a vote of thanks and singing of the national anthem.

Attendees: 500+ students and parents V          enue: K.C. Auditorium
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FACULTY - JR. COLLEGE

PRINCIPAL:	Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

	Ms. Laju SharmaVICE-PRINCIPAL:

Ms. Bhavana ShahSUPERVISOR:	

COMMERCE 

Ms. Laju Sharma

Ms. Rekha Verma

Mr. Niren Mehta

Ms. Laxmi Pillai

Ms. Bharti Sharma

Ms. Amrita Kambli

Ms. Rashmi Redkar

ENGLISH

Ms. Anita Gandhi

Dr. Misha Bothra

Ms. Monica Muwar

Ms. Komal Mirwani

ECONOMICS

Ms. Anupama Sawant

Ms. Anuradha Iyer

Ms. Shilpa Deshpande

Ms. Kritti Sharma

FRENCH	

Ms. Milita Ganguli

Ms. Drishti Kukreja

ENVIRONMENT	EDUCATION

Ms. Anupam Upadhyay

Ms. Sheela Yadav

SPORTS

Dr. Vijay Tandalekar

HINDI

Ms. Sheela Shahe

Ms. Sheela Yadav

MARATHI

Ms. Bharti Kanpile

IT

Ms. Tasneem Kapasi

SINDHI

Mr. Haresh Talreja

MATHS	&	STATISTICS

Ms. Bhavana Shah

Ms. Mansi Bharne

Ms. Kausar Tasneem

Mr. Vansh Gopal Singh

Mr. Manmohan Upadhyay

Mr. Vikash Pandey

Mr. Kishu Mansukhani & Mr. Yashasvi Yadav with the faculty of Junior College



YOUNG MINDS
BAMBOOZLED	-	A	FUN	TRIVIA	ON	YOUR	FAVORITE	SHOWS

August	8,	2022	 Attendees:	50

Young Minds - the youth club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics kick started the 
academic year with its most awaited event BAMBOOZLED exclusively for the SYJC. The event 
let participants de-stress from their busy lives.

The categories of the event included: Trivia Questions, Guess the Company Slogans and 
Logos, Riddles, Tongue Twisters, Tasks and Meme It. These categories kept the participants 
on their toes and put their pre-existing knowledge to good use. Each category put in its fair 
share of dif�iculty for the participants. From twisted tongues to failed memes this event 
challenged the participants in every possible way. Moreover, the opportunity given to the 
participants by the OC to name their own teams was simply the cherry on the top bringing out 
the spirit of camaraderie in each of them. The event came to an end with the winners for the 
day: Team	Excellence, Team	Sasta and Team	Jaadu. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Young Minds, also known as 
the Students' Council of 
Junior College, is one of the 
largest clubs of the Junior 
C o l l e g e .  Yo u n g  M i n d s 
organizes events, which are 
not only fun but also enhance 
teamwork, responsibility, 
and accountability in the 
students.

Young Minds plays a major 
role in all activities of the 
college and provides a strong 
student support system in the 
administration of the college. 
I t  a c t ive ly  e n g a g e s  t h e 
students in various events & 
also organises day treks. 

One of the major functions of 
t h e  c o u n c i l  i s  t o  w o r k 
alongside the teaching faculty 
and ensure coordination & 
integration of all college 
a c t iv i t i e s .  T h e s e  wo u l d 
i n c l u d e  a d m i n i s t r a t iv e 
activities, the hospitality of 
g u e s t s  a n d  d i g n i t a r i e s , 
assistance to teachers and 
staff, participation in inter-
collegiate events, student 
grievances, & various extra-
curricular activities including 
social projects.

Young Minds - Team
President
 Ms. Safa Dawe
Vice President
 Mr. Revant Agarwal
General Secretary
 Ms. Mahek Jain
Organizing Heads
 Ms. Riyanshi Jain
 Ms. Harshita Khatri
Digital Head 
 Ms. Muskaan Chugh
Social Media & Content Head 
 Ms. Bhavyaa Chudgar
Photography Head 
 Ms. Krisha Mehta
General Core
 Ms. Sakina Mithaiwala

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MRS. ANURADHA IYER 

Engaging student coordinators 
interacting with enthusiastic participants

Empowering Minds
An Insightful Address by Ms. Anuradha Iyer

Introducing Team Excellence
Uniting talent and ambition

Captivating our Audience
Meet our Engaging Anchors

Keeping track of the Game
Our reliable Scorekeeper

The Dynamic Team
Introducing Team Sidemen

Unleash the Innite Power
Meet Team Innity

Introducing Team Jaddu
Together, We Conquer!

Victorious Vibes
Celebrating the Winning Teams of the Event
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French Club - Team
President
 Ms. Anusha Jain
Vice President
 Ms. Twisha Yetre
General Secretary
 Ms. Khushi Ambwani
Organizing Dept.
 Ms. Preksha Lodha
 Ms. Mihika Patel
Admin Dept.
 Ms. Harshita Shrangi
 Ms. Nysa Manghani
IT Dept.
 Ms. Aneeka Deodhar
 Mr. Pakshal Jain
Cultural Dept.
 Ms. Kashish Gurudasani
 Ms. Vidhi Bang
Creative Dept.
 Ms. Esha Hulsogi
 Ms. Shivani Pania
 Ms. Pooja Pai
Public Relation Dept.
 Ms. Twisha Yetre
 Ms. Ishika Banka
Photography Dept.
 Ms. Preet Sanghvi
Attendance Dept.
 Mr. Kavish Chhaparia
Anchoring Dept.
 Ms. Srushti Chawathe

INTRODUCTION 

The French Club aims to 
promote cultural awareness 
and celebrate the beauty of 
diversity through various 
events highlighting French 
and Indian culture. 

It welcomes students from all 
backgrounds, regardless of 
whether they study French as 
a subject. 

With enthusiasm and team 
spirit, the club celebrates 
fest ivals ,  spreading joy 
among peers and teachers 
alike. Every event is designed 
to foster a spirit of learning, 
fun, and camaraderie.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. MILITA GANGULY

MS. DRISHTI KUKREJA

AMAZING	RACE	

September	16,	2022	 Volunteers:	17

The French Club of H.R. College organized an event ‘Amazing race’. The Amazing Race is a fun 
�illed treasure hunt, in which students participate to make it a grand success. There are series 
of tasks to be completed by students in pairs, which is spread all over south Mumbai. 

Dr. Pooja Ramchandani Joins Teachers-in-charge 
and Club President for a memorable capture

La Marseillaise
Celebrating the Spirit of France

Teachers and Students 
Engage in a Knowledge Battle

BASTILLE	DAY

July	15,	2022	 Volunteers:	17

The French Club of H.R. College organized an event on ‘Bastille 
Day’ celebrated with great enthusiasm and a variety of activities 
such as singing of the French anthem, easygoing dance, tasting 
French cuisine. The celebrations also included the honoring of 
those who were killed in the storming of the Bastille. The students 
were introduced to the French culture and French songs. 

Harmony in Motion: Teachers immersed in the rhythmic melodies

Captivating Moments with the Core Committee of the Club



ECONOMICS CLUB
GAME	PALACIO

August	5,	2022	 Participants:	20

The Economics Club aims at inculcating knowledge of �inance, 
business, and economics among the student and makes them aware 
of the new developments and pressing issues of world economy. 
The club organised a fun event called Game Palacio. The game had 
two rounds and was played both in teams and as solo events.  

In Round	1 participants played the Ecotionery and Round	2 saw a battle of patterns. 

The event concluded with felicitation of winners and a formal vote of thanks.
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Economics Club - Team
President
 Ms. Naysa Bhatia
Vice President
 Ms. Leesha Talreja
IT Head
 Mr. Hitesh Ahuja
Organising Heads
 Mr. Ahmed Shamsi
 Ms. Bhumika Chainani
Logistics Head
 Ms. Disha Solanki
Public Relation Head
 Mr. Aman Bhatter
Marketing Head
 Ms. Simone Irani
Social Media Head
 Mr. Rehan Kapoor
Photography Head
 Mr. Devesh Arya
Creative Heads
 Ms. Wafa Machiwala
 Ms. Hrishita Palrecha
Cultural Heads
 Ms. Drishti Parswani
Anchoring Head
 Ms. Mansha Nathani
General Core
 Mr. Mehersingh Chawla
 Mr. Harsh Banwani
 Mr. Krish Tahiliani
 Mr. Dev Parmar
 Ms. Devanshi Anney 
 Ms. Varunika Ahuja

INTRODUCTION 

The Economics Club aims at 

inculcating knowledge of 

�inance, business & econom-

ics among the students.

Economics  Club of  H.R. 
Col lege of  Commerce & 
Economics aims at making 
economics more interesting 
and entertaining for the 
students so that they not only 
learn but they also develop 
themselves into amazing 
individuals! 

Our main aim is to inculcate 
the knowledge of economics 
in the students while making 
them organize events where 
t h e y  l e a r n  a b o u t  t h e i r 
responsibilities towards the 
club as well as the college. 

The motto of ECHR is ‘Making 
t h e  s t u d e n t s  N e w  G e n 
Economists’

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MRS. ANURADHA IYER

WINNERS

First:	Nidhi	Kapadia	

Second:	Harsh	Kothari	

Third:	Jash	Punjabi	

GRAND	ECO	QUIZ	2023     

February	4,	2023	 Participants:	24

The Grand Economics Quiz Competition, the last event of the year, 
was organized by the FYJC members under the leadership of Naysa	
Bhatia,	 President, and	 Leesha	 Talreja,	 Vice	 President	 under the 
thorough guidance of the teacher-in-charge Mrs. Anuradha Iyer. 

Mrs. Bhavana Shah infused energy and enthusiasm in the 
participants and declared The Grand Eco Quiz open. The quiz was a 
mix of easy and brain-tickling questions. The quiz was played in 
teams till the 4�� round followed by individual questions bowled to 
the participants in the 5�� and �inal round.  This was a deciding factor 
for declaring 1�� and the 2ⁿ� prize winners to bag the trophy.

The	Winners	of	the	Grand	Economics	Quiz	2023:

First	Position: Gasif Hussain Khan

Second	Position:	Hritik Jain

Zest and sportsmanship spirit were witnessed in all the participants. 
The winners were felicitated with trophies and certi�icates. The 
participants were given certi�icates of participation, an enthusing 
gesture. The vote of thanks was delivered by president of the club, 
appreciating the participants, the efforts of the committee members, 
and the motivation and guidance of the teachers.

Immersive participation at the “Game Palacio” event Teamwork and Intelligence
The Winning Formula for Championships

Unleashing Environmental Knowledge
The Organizing Committee of Grand Eco Quiz 2023

Celebrating Success
Felicitating the Winners

WINNERS

First:	Gasif	Hussain	Khan

Second:	Hritik	Jain



HINDI SAHITYA PARISHAD
GURU	PURNIMA

July	15,	2022

The auspicious occasion of Guru Purnima was organised by the Hindi Sahitya Parishad of H.R. 
College of Commerce & Economics. Guru Purnima was celebrated of�line in college after two 
years. Every teacher was elated to attend the event of�line after such a long time. Principal, Dr. 
Pooja Ramachandani and Vice Principal, Dr. Navin Punjabi honoured us with their presence 
along with their inspiring words. The program started with lightening the Diya i.e. Deep 
Prajvalan. The event then witnessed amazing performances consisting of a Welcome Dance - 
Guru Vandana, a speech on the importance of a guru in a person's life, singing, group dance, 
and a drama sequence.

Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani enlightened everyone with her speech. She told the 
students that teachers want students to do well and only expect sincerity, joy, and gratitude 
from them. The new core committee of 2022-23 was announced and felicitated by Ms. Rekha 
Verma and Ms. Bharti Sharma. The club organized teacher’s games. Everyone enjoyed the 
teacher's games and the whole event turned out to be a great success. Our teacher-in-charge 
of the event, Ms. Sheela Yadav delivered the vote of thanks and concluded the event on a 
cheerful note.
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INTRODUCTION 

A cultural club of the college, 
HSP aims to promote not only 
the national language Hindi, 
but also Indian ethics, values, 
and culture amongst the 
s t u d e n t s  by  o rga n i s i n g 
various activities like essay 
w r i t i n g  c o m p e t i t i o n s , 
debates, and cultural events 
like Independence Day and 
Guru Purnima, etc.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. SHEELA SHAHE
MS. SHEELA YADAV

Anchors Ready to Shine
on the occasion Guru Purnima event

Inspiring Leadership
Students Felicitating the Principal and Vice Principal

Guru Purnima Celebration: Teachers and Students Unite in Gratitude and Celebration

HINDI	DIWAS

September	14,	2022	 Attendees	:130														

The auspicious occasion of Hindi Diwas was organised at 02:00 PM by the Hindi Vibhag of 
H.R. College. Our respected Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani honoured us with her presence 
and her inspiring words. The programme started with Deep Prajvalan. The event then 
witnessed marvellous performances consisting of singing, speech, poems and dances. 
Followed by a quiz in which students were asked questions related to Hindi culture and 
heritage. The event was concluded with a vote of thanks. 

Guru Purnima Activities

Guests of the eventPrincipal’s SpeechVote of ThanksGlimpes of Hindi Diwas
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HSP - Team
President
 Ms. Mahek Lulla
Vice President
 Mr. Ahmed Sadaat Shamsi
General Secretary
 Ms. Vivana Jain
OC Heads
 Mr. Nishant Khudabadi
 Mr. Harsh Kothari
 Mr. Krish Tahiliani
 Mr. Aaryan Ramtri
Event Managers
 Ms. Sakshi Mishra
 Mr. Ayush Khiyara
Creative Heads
 Ms. Aamna Shama
 Ms. Vivana Jain
 Ms. Nidhi Kapadia
 Ms. Palak Singh
Singing Heads
 Ms. Dia Agarwal
 Mr. Krish Karira
 Mr. Harshavardhan Goradia
 Ms. Juhi Punjabi
Anchoring Team
 Ms. Simran Sharma
 Ms. Mahek Lulla
 Mr. Ahmed Shamsi
 Ms. Sakshi Mishra
 Ms. Simone Irani
Dancing Heads
 Mr. Harsh Banwani
 Ms. Disha Solanki
 Ms. Zaina Sayed
 Ms. Kashish Rajpal
 Ms. Nitya Khudabadi
 Ms. Twinkle Raheja
 Ms. Devanshi Anney
IT Heads
 Mr. Devesh Arya
 Ms. Vivana Jain
Attendance Head
 Mr. Aaryan Ramtri
PR Heads
 Mr. Harshavardhan Goradia
 Mr. Harsh Kothari
 Ms. Nitya Khudabadi
 Ms. Aamna Shama
 Ms. Nidhi Kapadia

NAVRATRI	PUJA

October	1,	2022	

Attendees:	HSP	Students,	Teaching	&	Non-Teaching	Staff

The Hindi Sahitya Parishad of H.R. College organized Navratri Puja at 03:20 PM. Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, Principal & Ms. Laju 
Sharma, Vice Principal (Jr.) graced the occasion with her presence and spoke about the signi�icance of Navratri. The 
programme started with an Aarti of Goddess Durga. 

The programme concluded with energetic garba dances, which enthralled everyone. The event could not have been possible 
without the love, support, and efforts of our teacher-in-charge Ms. Sheela Shahe.

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani performing Aarti 
during Navratri Puja

Joyful Teachers Embracing the Navratri Puja Celebration

HASYA	KAVI	SAMELLAN	

December	16,	2022	 Attendees:	130	

The occasion of Hasya Kavi Samellan was organised by the Hindi Sahitya Parishad of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics. Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani and Vice Principal (Jr.), Ms. Laju 
Sharma honoured us with their presence. The program started with lightening the diya and a 
welcome dance. The event then witnessed marvelous and superb performances consisting of 
recitation of poems, teacher’s participation, group dances and much more. The principal in her 
speech described the importance of laughter in our lives and congratulated HSP for hosting such 
an event. The Vice Principal congratulated the entire HSP participants and thrilled everybody with 
her shayri. Teachers also participated enthusiastically and recited their kavitas and shayri’s. 

Alumni, Ms. Vanshika Mithani also delighted everyone with her inspiring recitation. Everyone 
enjoyed a lot and the whole event turned out to be a great success. 

Capturing the Essence of Laughter: Hasya Kavi Samellan



CLUB OF DEBATE & ELOCUTION

DEBATE	COMPETITION

September	30,	2022	 Attendees:	25

The C.O.D.E. Club of H.R. College organized a War of Words - A Debate Competition - Stand Up, 
Speak Up.The competition was held not only to choose the best speaker but also to enhance 
debating and speaking skills among students.

There were three main genres from which the participants made their selections:

Ÿ Television Shows

Ÿ General Topics

Ÿ Marvel Cinematic.

First round was about speaking either FOR or AGAINST the topic for a minute. Second round 
was about counter questioning the opponent. The participants found the topics unique and 
interesting. There were two winners from FYJC and one winner from SYJC.

The compere then called upon the teacher-in-charge - Dr. Misha Bothra and the judges to 
announce the winners and address the crowd.

YWCA	VISIT

January	13,	2023.														Attendees:	55			

The C.O.D.E. Club of H.R. College visited the iconic Y.W.C.A., 
Colaba. Dr.	 Narayan	 Iyer, CEO of Indian Development 
Foundation spoke on Leadership’. Dr. Iyer advised all the 
students to take each and everything, whether big or small, 
seriously for there is only one life and it is not a joke. He also 
stated that Hard	Work	+	Teamwork	+	God’s	Grace	=	Success. 
The session ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks.

INTER-COLLEGIATE	WIN

ELOCUTION	COMPETITION

December	19,	2022

The C.O.D.E. Club of H.R. College participated in the inter-collegiate Elocution Competition - 
‘Your Word’s Worth It’ organized by St. Andrew’s College 
of Arts, Science & Commerce at Bandra.

The topics for elocution were:

Ÿ The Present is a present

Ÿ Appreciation is the need of the hour

Ÿ The healing power of music

Ÿ Your attitude determines your altitude

Each participant was given four minutes to speak on their topic. C.O.D.E represented H.R. 
College and won the �irst	prize in the inter-collegiate elocution competition. 
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C.O.D.E Club - Team
President
 Ms. Dia Agarwal
Social Media Head 
 Mr. Hitesh Ahuja
Event Manager 
 Mr. Ahmed Sadat Shamsi
Organizing Head 
 Mr. Aman Bhatter

INTRODUCTION 

T h e  C l u b  o f  D e b a t e  & 
Elocution of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics 
focuses on mainly literary 
events. This club organizes 
events that are related to 
elocution, literature, and 
creativity. 

We have a kaleidoscope of 
elements when it comes to 
our club like teamwork, 
smart work, innovation, 
creativity, and most impor-
tantly thrill.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
DR. MISHA BOTHRA 

Capturing the Brilliance: Judges, Winners, and Teacher-in-Charge Unite in the Debate Competition Frame

Core Committee with 
the Teacher in-charge at YWCA

Mr. Ashray Chavan with the Principal 

Organising Committee

Members with the Principal

Intercollegiate Win - Certicate



INSIGHT CLUB
INTERCOLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

INNOV8	2022:	A	TECHNOLOGICAL	EXTRAVAGANZA	

August	26-27,	2022	 Attendees:	200

The InsighT Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics kick-started the academic year 
2022 with inter and intra collegiate fest Innov8, a ‘mini world’ of technology. Innov8 is an 
initiative taken by students of the InsighT club of H.R. College to bring a technological edge to 
commerce and integrate technology into all walks of life.
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InsighT Club - Team
President
 Ms. Wafa Machiwala 
Vice President
 Mr. Naman Kataria 
General Secretary
 Mr. Aman Bhatter
IT Heads
 Mr. Dhruv Shah
 Mr. Deep Khemani
OC heads
 Mr. Harsh Banwani
 Mr. Gaurav Makhija
Creative Heads
 Ms. Naysa Bhatia
 Ms. Leesha Talreja
PR Head
 Ms. Simone Irani
Marketing Head
 Ms. Khushi Sharma
Finance Heads
 Mr. Ayush Jain
 Mr.Dalwyn Tauro
Photography Head
 Mr. Krish Chabbria
Cultural Heads
 Ms. Divya Billainey
 Mr. Hitesh Ahuja

INTRODUCTION 

We	don’t	use	technology,	we	
live	technology!	

The club aims to create a 
fraternity of knowledge by 
inspiring learning with fun. It 
organizes numerous events 
and keeps the students well-
updated about the constant 
changes in  Information 
Technology. 

The purpose of the club is to 
amalgamate commerce and 
technology with vibrancy 
and enthusiasm. To keep up 
the pace with this fast-
changing world, one must 
k n o w  h o w  to  i n te g ra te 
technology into all walks of 
l i fe .  T h e  c l u b  n o t  o n ly 
promotes the tech attitude 
b u t  a l s o  e q u i p s  o n e ’ s 
personality to suit present-
day work scenarios.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. TASNEEM KAPASI

Glimpse of Obstakalia Dev Jothady Ruksar Bhandukia

Glimpse of Bid to BallGlimpse of Brawl Stars

Animegrapher First Place Animegrapher Second Place First Place - INNOV8 - NM College

Second Place - INNOV8
Film Production House of HR College 

Second Place - INNOV8
Young Minds of H.R. College



HR LITTERATEURS
Wisdom, intelligence, creativity, and humanity go hand-in-hand. While the club facilitates 
honing and showcasing of talent, the qualities are necessarily intrinsic and the club respects 
these in each writer. The vision of the honourable Management and the Principal for each 
student's holistic development has given birth to this club, and the club keeps striving to 
nurture these dreams.

HR	LITTERATEURS	INAUGURATION	&	HUMAN	LIBRARY

August	6,	2022	 Participants:	21	

HR Litterateurs, H.R. College’s of�icial writers’ club is born out of management and Principal’s 
vision of inculcating and honing writing skills of the HRites. It is a platform to give 
opportunities to the students to showcase their writing skills & meet like-minded students. 
It’s inauguration and the �irst event Human Library was organized from 11:00 AM to 01:00 
PM. Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani inaugurated the club and encouraged the students to 
write and get their works published by H.R. College in the anthology. Degree college Vice 
Principal Mr. Navin Punjabi and the club incharge Ms. Anita Gandhi too addressed the 
students and inspired them to write. In the human library, students got to listen to the 
experienced Mrs.	Malavika	Nagarkar running the Balakashrams	NGO in Mumbai. The 
event concluded after the Q&A with a vote of thanks.

YOUNG	WORLDS’	GLIMPSES	-	THE	SHORT	STORY	WRITING	CONTEST							

December	12,	2022	

A short story writing contest was held for 
degree and junior college. Winner Ms.	Wafa	
Machiwala, SYJC student, was presented 
with a gift voucher, trophy, and certi�icate on 
the Annual Prize Distribution Day.

VISIONS	IN	VERSES	-	THE	POETRY	
WRITING	CONTEST	

December	14,	2022

A poetry writing contest was held for the degree and junior college in 
which the contestants had to compose 2 poems, the themes and rules for 
which were given on the spot. The following students bagged trophies, 
gift vouchers, and certi�icates on the Annual Prize Distribution Day:

Degree	College:

First	Prize: Ms. Jayti Nagori from F.Y.BMS for her 2 priceless poems: 
Heartfelt Conversations and Teachers.

Second	Prize: Ms. Riya Choithani from T.Y.BMS for her deeply thoughtful 
poem: God and His Colours.
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HR Litterateurs - Team
President & Marketing Head
 Ms. Mahima Gagwani
VP & Social Media Head
 Mr. Urzin Pardiwalla
VP & Guest Outreach Programme
 Ms. Siya Gaitonde
Creatives Joint Heads
 Ms. Chaitrali Kadam
 Ms. Prisha Chhabria 
 Ms. Virali Doshi 
 Ms. Pooja Manoj Sarda
Organising Committee
 Ms. Jyoti Kukrety
  Ms. Hiral Parmar
 Mr. Yug Mehta

INTRODUCTION 

HR Litterateurs - the writers' 
club has been born of the 
management's desire to 
provide a platform for HRites 
to showcase & hone their 
writing skills.

H R  L i t t e r a t e u r s  C l u b 
envisions creative young 
story and novel writers, 
p o e t s ,  c o n te n t  w r i te r s , 
b l o g g e r s ,  a n d  m o r e 
establishing themselves in 
the professional  world, 
taking their passions to a new 
level.

T h e  c l u b  p r o v i d e s  a 
challenging and inspiring 
platform for the youths to 
showcase and hone their 
writing talents. Contests and 
workshops, discussions of 
l i ke - m i n d e d  w r i te r s  to 
experience the pure joy of 
writing, composing, sharing, 
and listening, and meeting 
one's sounding board are 
g l i m p s e s  o f  w h a t  H R 
Litterateurs offers.

We believe, that writing 
comes with a responsibility. 
Humanity is an essential 
quality in writers and their 
content. 

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. ANITA GANDHI

Unveiling Inspiring Stories: Mrs. Malavika Nagarkar shares her experience running Balakashrams NGO

Glimpses of 
HR Litterateurs’ 

Short Story 
Writing Contest

Poetry Contest Winner



Third	Prize: Ms. Aditi Walia from T.Y.B.Com for 
her valuable poem: Finding Peace.

Junior	College:

First	Prize: Ms. Hrishita Palrecha from S.Y.J.C. for 
her impactful poems: Environment and Attitude of 
Gratitude [to Teachers].

Second	Prize:	Ms. Dia Agarwal from S.Y.J.C. for her 
expressive poem: Nostalgia. 

Third	Prize: Ms. Jyoti Kukrety from F.Y.J.C. for her 
wonderful poem: Gratitude to Teachers.

INTER	COLLEGIATE	ORGANISED

THE	LITREAT	-	H.R.	LITTERATEURS	INTER-COLLEGE	EVENT

August	29,	2022	 Participants:	15

HR Litterateurs, the of�icial writers’ club of H.R. College of 
Commerce & Economics organized an online inter-collegiate 
short story writing competition ‘THE LITREAT’. Participants 
from Mumbai and Thane colleges penned stories on the 
themes of nature as well as used satire and realism. The stories 
were judged based on theme, plot, characterization, settings, 
and language. The winners of the competition were awarded 
E-certi�icates. The event concluded with a vote of thanks.
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BOOK LAUNCH
ANTHOLOGY	OF	POEMS,	SHORT	STORIES,	AND	ARTICLES

March	25,	2023

The Launch of the Anthology: A Journey of Myriad Genres Begins [Volume 2, Academic Year 2021-22] was held in the Annual 
Prize Distribution of Junior College. Dr. Mrs. Pooja Ramchandani, along with the guests, launched the Anthology of Poems, 
Short Stories, and Articles. 32 ecstatic and zestful students of the 64 who had contributed to this anthology were up on the 
stage with their copies of their depth-�illed literary works, a spectacle to behold; a serious, responsible, and professional 
contribution indeed. 

The �irst anthology was launched last year on Republic Day, thus, the anthology marching ahead. A free copy each is given to the 
student contributors by the college, under whose banner the book is published by Dr. Ramchandani. Ms. Kanchankaur Balani 
[TYBCOM batch 2020-21], the ex-student who had helped Ms. Anita Gandhi, the teacher in-charge, with the club formation 
was also present on a special invitation. Some Core Committee members of HR Litterateurs [Degree & Junior College], the 
writers’ and poets’ club of this college, who are also the poets, were also on the stage. Some proud parents of the student poets 
and writers were part of the audience.

The teacher in-charge and editor of the anthology, Miss. Anita Gandhi congratulates every poet and writer and invites them 
and more HRite poets and writers to keep contributing to the anthology year after year and keep a�ire this passion in their 
lives. The next volume of the anthology invites poems, short stories, and non�iction including articles.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
ANTHOLOGY, HR LITTERATEURS & ENGLISH DEPT. IN-CHARGE [JUNIOR COLLEGE]

MS. ANITA GANDHI

HR Litterateurs: Celebrating Poetry and Short Story Contest Winners

Unleashing Imagination: Short Story Writers Crafting Tales

Unveiling the Anthology Volume 2
A Journey of Myriad Genres Begins
A Celebration with Joyful Students, 

Guests, Degree College Principal, & 
Junior College Supervisor

Poetry Contest Winner



NATURE NURTURERS
NATURE	NURTURERS	INAUGURATION	&	HUMAN	LIBRARY
August	6,	2022	 Participants:	21

Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani 
inaugurated the club and enthused the 
students to do their bit for nature. 
Degree college Vice Principal Mr. Navin 
Punjabi and the club incharge Ms. Anita 
Gandhi addressed the students take up 
conservation of nature, speak up for 
saving nature including wildlife, and be 
‘Nature Nurturers’.

Mr.	 Rishi	 Agarwal from the Mumbai Sustainability Centre and Safai Bank delivered an 
inspiring lecture. He extensively spoke about his work with the Safai Bank which collects 
plastic wrappers and aluminium foil strips which is then recycled to generate power and 
utilised in road construction. The event concluded with a vote of thanks.

PLASTIC	WASTE	MANAGEMENT
September	2022		-		October	31,	2022

The project idea was born when Mr. Rishi Agarwal was invited by Ms. Gandhi to the Human 
Library, the 1�� event of Nature Nurturers. He mentioned in his talk about “donating” the 
plastic waste to the Safai Bank, which utilizes plastic wrappers for generating energy and 
road-building. The idea was to spread awareness and remind people about how much plastic 
waste we generate, unmindful or unconsciously, and that it is hazardous to the environment 
and wildlife. The club spread awareness about plastic waste and promoted the project in the 
junior college classrooms as well as via Instagram, readied 3 bins labelled with 'plastic waste 
collection' in the college premises, and the in-charge teacher and some other students 
deposited the plastic wrappers in the bin. This plastic waste was then couriered by the club to 
the Safai Bank on October 31, 2022.

CONSERVE	TO	PRESERVE
September	12,	2022	 Participants:	30

Judge:	Ms.	Anupam	Upadhyay	 Teacher-in-charge:	Ms.	Anita	Gandhi

Conserve to Preserve, an event held by the junior college nature club at Sagar Upavan, a 
botanical garden in Colaba, to connect the students to nature, had enthusiastic FYJC & SYJC 
student participants. The students, divided into 6 teams, in the 1�� round had to click 
photographs of insects in the garden. In the 2ⁿ� round, they had a quiz on wildlife, sanctuaries 
etc. The 3�� round witnessed the zestful teams captioning the images of various themes of 
nature provided by the club organizers. The 4�� round saw the eager students making posters 
on the environmental topic provided by team Nature Nurturers. 
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Nature Nurturers - Team
President & IT Head
 Ms. Kiyona Driver 
Vice President
 Mr. Aditya Baliga 
Creatives Dept.
 Ms. Pooja Sarda
 Ms. Zahra Khanchey
 Ms. Hiral Parmar
 Ms. Chaitrali Kadam
Organising Committee
 Ms. Yaashvi Malnika
 Ms. Muskaan Chugh
 Ms. Niharika Kotai

INTRODUCTION 

Nature Nurturers is the 
junior college nature club. 

We at Nature Nurturers aim 
to nurture Mother Earth with 
a l l  l o v e  a n d  c a r e  w i t h 
community participation. 

The club has been formed 
with a vision to unite HRites 
with Nature. 

C l u b  N a t u re  N u r t u re r s 
conducts various nature-
related fun as well as down-
to-earth activities as our 
duties.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. ANITA GANDHI

Inspiring Lecture by Mr. Rishi Agarwal

Nature Nurturers: Managing Plastic 
Waste for a Sustainable Future

Participants & Team Nature Nurturers 
being with Nature & Mrs. Anupam Upadhyay, the judge

Champion team with teacher-in-charge 
Ms. Anita Gandhi & judge Mrs. Anupam Upadhyay

SAY	NO	TO	CRACKERS
October	&	November	

The club members Hiral 
Parmar, Zahra Khanchey, and 
Muskaan Chugh from junior 
college readied posters to 
spread awareness about why 
w e  m u s t  S A Y  N O  T O 
CRACKERS. The Instagram 
page displayed the posters to 
reach out to the young and 
old.



COMMERCE CLUB
THE	GLOBAL	BIZZ

July	11,	2022	 	 Attendees:	32	

Guest	of	Honor:	Mr.	Ramesh	Ramtri: He is a successful entrepreneur and an industrialist. He 
was one of the judges for the event.

About	 the	 Event: The team-based event focused on enhancing the entrepreneurship 
qualities among the participants. It challenged them to build their business empire through 
marketing strategies and logical reasoning.

Round	1:	The	Lunatic	B: The teams were given a case study based on a chosen industry. 
Teams used logical reasoning and knowledge of the particular industry to solve problems or 
face challenges posed. The winning team was chosen based on an increase in their stock 
price. 

Round	 2:	 Get	 Set	 Sell: The teams were asked to sell one product from the list: hair 
straightener, smart watch, and perfume in non-urban areas and come up with marketing 
strategies for the same.

Round	3:	Take	De-	Bait: The �inal two teams had to debate over the topic: STOCK MARKET 
V/S MUTUAL FUNDS. After an extraordinary debating session ‘TESLA’ was adjudged as the 
winning team of ‘THE GLOBAL BIZZ’. 

The Principal and Vice Principal congratulated and appreciated Mrs. Bharti Sharma, the 
teacher in-charge of the Commerce Club for organizing this interesting and challenging 
concept. The event concluded with a formal vote of thanks.

BRAND	PLUS	

December	23,2022	 	 Participants:	18	

Commerce club of H.R. College organised the �lagship event ‘Brand Plus’ which is also known 
as HR ka Shark Tank. The event was conducted to motivate the students, our future 
entrepreneurs to build their brand by sharing their business proposal with courage and 
enthusiasm. The event had around 18 pitches and an audience of about 130 people. 
Personalities like Mr.	 Sudhir	 	 Bajpai, Mr.	 Ravi	 Jhaveri and Mr.	 Hardik	 Jain as judges 
rewarded the winner of Brand Plus 2022. 
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Commerce Club - Team
President
 Mr. Sambhav Jain
Vice President
 Ms. Hrishita Palrecha
General Secretary
 Mr. Krish Tahiliani
Event Head
 Mr. Yana Jain
Creative Head
 Ms. Maahi Mehta
Cultural Heads
 Ms. Sameera Kalele
 Ms. Tanvi Asawa
Public Relation
 Mr. Naman Kataria
Admin & Logistic Heads
 Ms. Neervi Kothari
 Mr. Daivik Damania 
Marketing Heads
 Mr. Aaryan Ramtri 
 Mr. Gaurav Makhija
Social Media Heads
 Mr. Meher Singh Chawla
 Mr. Harsh Kothari
Hospitality
 Ms. Pooja Sarda
General Core
 Mr. Nikhil Idnani

INTRODUCTION 

The Commerce Club aims to 
develop business acumen 
among the students who are 
the budding entrepreneurs 
of tomorrow by organizing 
�ield trips and guest lectures 
by the experts in the �ield of 
business. 

The Club also organises 

Business Quiz and Debate on 

current topics in the �ield of 

trade, commerce &  . . . . . . . . .

International Marketing, 

t h e r e b y,  e n c o u r a g i n g 

students to participate in 

inter-collegiate business quiz 

competitions.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MRS. BHARTI SHARMA

MRS. LAXMI PILLAI

Celebrating Excellence: Felicitation of Top 3 Teams

Brand Plus 2022 Winners: Unleashing the HR Ka Shark Tank Champions
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INDUSTRIAL	VISIT

BOMBAY	STOCK	EXCHANGE
November	17,	2022	 	 Attendees:	200

Mrs. Laxmi Pillai, Faculty - Commerce Department, organized an educational visit to the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE). The 
visit was organized under the aegis of the Commerce Club.  The purpose of this visit was to introduce students to the BSE. 

Mr.	Rakesh	Nair, Faculty from BSE Institute conducted a session for an hour and a half, wherein he gave a brief insight into the 
history of BSE and its functioning. He explained various concepts related to investment, shares, stock exchange, etc. 
Information about various courses conducted by the BSE institute was provided.  

The session ended with a Q&A and a formal vote of thanks. All the students thoroughly enjoyed the session and post the visit 
many students expressed interest in investing in shares and learning more about investments.

Exploring the Financial Hub: H.R. College Faculty and Students visits Bombay Stock Exchange

A gathering of distinguished individuals including Mr. Sudhir Bajpai, Mr. Ravi Jhaveri, and Mr. Hardik Jain, accompanied by esteemed teacher-in-charge 
Mrs. Bharti Sharma and Mrs. Laxmi Pillai, alongside the enthusiastic Commerce Club Team, at the grand event of BRAND PLUS held on December 23, 2022.



CASCADE CLUB

FRIENDSHIP	DAY	-	BEACH	CLEAN	UP

August	7,	2022	 Volunteers:	30

On Friendship Day, the Cascade Club of H.R. College of Commerce & Economics collaborated 
with the Change is Us organisation to befriend the environment! Keeping the club motto 
“Conquer with Compassion” in mind, the Cascade club hosted a beach clean-up drive at 
Girgaum-Chowpatty Beach. 

The volunteers showed up and were briefed by the leader of the Change Is Us team and the 
Cascade Club President concerning protocol and safety measures. In total, 36 baskets; a total 
of 600kg	of waste had been collected and disposed. 

TALAASH-MURDER	MYSTERY	HUNT

August	22,	2022	 Attendees:	89	 Volunteers:	25

The Cascade Club of H.R. College was formed with the purpose of encouraging the feeling of 
compassion among the students. 

Believing in its motto “Conquer with Compassion” the club motivates its members to work for 
the betterment of the society and grow up to be responsible citizens. For the event “Talaash - 
Murder Mystery Hunt” participants were grouped into teams of 5 and were introduced to a 
murder mystery story to be solved through a video. 

Participants were required to complete a task in every round, which would earn them the 
clues to solve the mystery. Tasks were conducted at 4 different locations by the volunteers 
and solving the last puzzle lead to the murderer. The winning team was awarded a trophy for 
solving the murder mystery.
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Cascade Club - Team
President
 Ms. Vielka Nair
Vice President 
 Ms. Dia Agarwal
General Secretary
 Ms. Diya Sanghavi
OC Heads
 Mr. Yugant Malani
 Ms. Ishika Banka
 Ms. Maahi Mehta
Creative Heads
 Ms. Drishti Parswani
 Ms. Twinkle Raheja
Singing Head
 Mr. Harshvardhan Goradia
Dance Heads
 Ms. Disha Solanki
 Ms. Rishita Chandwani
IT Heads
 Mr. Ronit Ailani
 Mr. Devesh Arya
Social Media Heads
 Ms. Sakshi Dawra
 Ms. Darpan Poptani
PR Heads
 Ms. Simone Irani
 Ms. Esha Huslogi
Anchoring Heads
 Ms. Pooja Sarda
 Ms. Mansha Nathani
 Ms. Hrishita Palrecha
Photography Head
 Ms. Varunika Ahuja

INTRODUCTION 

CASCADE CLUB is a club 
formed with the objective of 
fostering compassion among 
the students. It also aims at 
holistic  development of 
students  by conducting 
activities based on personal-
ity development.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. MONICA MUWAR

MS. KAUSAR TASNEEM

The Cascade Club team joins forces with the Change is Us team for the Girgaum Chowpatty beach clean-up

Victorious team joined by organizing committee members and teachers
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CELESTE

November	14-15,	2022	 Participants:	22					

The Cascade Club of H.R. College was formed with the 
purpose of encouraging a feeling of compassion among the 
students. Personality development is one of the most 
important aspects of the club. Believing in its motto, 
“Conquer with Compassion”, the club motivates its members 
to work for the betterment of society and grow up to be 
responsible citizens.

Celeste is the �lagship event organised by the Cascade Club of 
the H.R. College of Commerce & Economics. It is a platform 
for all the budding artists to showcase their talent. This year 
it was conducted online as well as of�line.

On the �irst day, the Literary Arts event “Search after the 
Story” was conducted via Google Meet, where the 
participants were given 3 sentences, they had to incorporate 
into an original story within half an hour and then deliver it 
within two minutes. The second event conducted via Google 
Meet was the Fine Arts event “Art Olympia”, where 
participants were given the chance to redesign the logo of 
Cascade Club using their own imaginations within 1.5 hours.

Day 2 was held of�line at ‘The Only Talent’ activity and �itness 
studio where dance event “Shake It Up” and singing event 
“One Mic Stand” were held. The dance participants were 
allotted a particular genre to perform. For singing, the 
participants were free to present a song of their choice. The 
winners were announced shortly after.

The Fashion Show based event was a reel-making 
competition named “Teenage Bollywood Dream” where the 
participants had to submit a reel in which they dressed up as 
their favourite Bollywood movie character, and the winner 
was judged on the basis of the most number of likes, shares, 
and saves.

Unleashing the Literary Arts: “Search after the Story” 
engages participants through Google Meet

Dance Participants unite with the enthusiastic
 Dance Committee for an exciting ofine event.

A delightful snapshot of the talented ‘Talaash- Murder Mystery Hunt’ team captured after the exhilarating event on August 22, 2022. The team 
members, fueled by their passion for solving mysteries, showcase their camaraderie and accomplishments in this memorable photograph.



EPSILON CLUB
Providing a platform for college students to delve into their passions, hone their skills, and 
forge meaningful connections, Epsilon Club is a catalyst for exploration and self-discovery. It 
stands as a testament to the power of collaboration and the pursuit of knowledge within a 
supportive and engaging environment.

MATHS	IS	FOR	ONE	AND	IS	FOR	ALL

September	27,	2022	 Attendees:	50

The club conducted an interesting seminar 
on “How Maths is Applied in Real Life”. This 
seminar was by and for the students. In the 
one-hour session, students delivered 
fantastic presentations on how Maths is 
practically used in real life providing the 
participants with a better understanding of 
how maths is relevant to their life. 

MIND	BLOB

September	29,	2022	 Attendees:	30

The club organized a team-building activity known as “Mind Blob”, which required 
participants to solve equations and riddles to reveal clues leading to a hidden treasure. This 
activity nurtures problem-solving skills and teamwork while also promoting camaraderie 
among the participants.

WOMEN’S	DAY	CELEBRATION

March	8,	2023

The club celebrated Women’s Day to respect and appreciate the female teachers of the 
college, creating a sense of community among them.
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Epsilon Club - Team
President
 Ms. Vinni Ahuja
Vice President
 Mr. Jamshed Kolah
General Secretary
 Mr. Karan Nagdev
Event Team
 Mr. Hiten Ramsinghani
 Mr. Dalwyn Tauro
Logistics Team
 Mr. Sagar Arija
 Mr. Akshat Kriplani
 Mr. Krish Gidwani
Social Media Team
 Ms. Vanshika Chhangani
 Ms. Vrishti Kanungo
 Mr. Shlok Shah
Public Relation Team
 Ms. Nisha Jain
 Mr. Mohit Billaney
IT Team
 Mr. Aayush Khiyara
 Ms. Krutika Raut
 Mr. Yug Salecha
Marketing Team
 Mr. Aaryan Ramtri
 Mr. Meher Chawla
 Ms. Hetvi Parekh
 Mr. Ashray Chavan
Creative Team
 Mr. Utkarsh Singh
 Ms. Bhavika Bajaj
 Ms. Ishita Somani
 Ms. Unnati Chaudhari

INTRODUCTION 

The Epsilon Club is a vibrant 
community committed to 
f o s t e r i n g  i n t e l l e c t u a l 
c u r i o s i t y  a n d  p e r s o n a l 
growth among its members. 
Ms. Bhavana Shah and Ms. 
K a u s a r  Ta s n e e m ,  t h e 
esteemed teachers in charge, 
serve as constant sources of 
inspiration, encouraging the 
club to embark on new and 
exciting endeavors. Guided 
by their expertise, Epsilon 
Club organizes a diverse 
range of activities designed 
to stimulate critical thinking 
and nurture creativity.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
Ms. Bhavana Shah

MS. KAUSAR TASNEEM

Exploring the Real-World Applications of Mathematics
A Captivating Seminar by The Club

Unlocking the Quest: 'Mind Blob' Team-Building Activity Sparks Collaboration and Problem-Solving

Empowering Women: Celebrating Women's Day and Honoring our Esteemed Female Teachers

Unleashing Creativity & 
Intellectual Growth: 

Epsilon Club Core 
Committee with Mentors 

Ms. Bhavana Shah &
Ms. Kausar Tasneem



ATTENDENCE COMMITTEE

PRINCIPAL’S	MEETING	WITH	STUDENTS	AND	PARENTS	OF	SYJC.

July	-	August	2022	 Attendees:	710

The Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani held a meeting 
with the Parents and students of SYJC on July 23, 2022, 
July 30, 2022 and August 6, 2022. The principal spoke 
about academic and extracurricular activities of the 
college. 

She emphasised that students should maintain the 
minimum attendance as required by the HSC Board. She 
encouraged the students to take part in various activities 
and at the same time to focus on their studies too.

SYJC	DEFAULTERS	MEETING

September	26,	2022		 Attendees:	247

The Principal held a meeting with parents 
and students of SYJC who had poor 
attendance. The Vice Principal of Junior 
College, Ms. Laju Sharma warned the 
students that strict action will be taken 
against these students if they do not attend 
lectures regularly from now onwards.

The Principal also warned the students 
that they will be given Leaving certi�icate if 
they did not improve their attendance.
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Attendence Committee
Team
President
 Ms. Kiyona Driver
SYJC Team
 Mr. Rehan Kapoor
 Ms. Sakshi Mishra
 Mr. Ahmed Shamsi
 Ms. Naysa Bhatia
 Ms. Drishti Parswani
 Ms. Yana Jain
 Ms. Bhumika Chainani
 Mr. Yohanne Ponnawala
 Ms. Deeshita Thakur
FYJC Team
 Mr. Pratham Shah
 Mr. Arjun Raut
 Ms. Saraswati Mali
 Mr. Moksh Ranka
 Ms. Riva Kataria
 Mr. Dhairya Vora
 Mr. Vinayak Laungani
 Mr. Furqaan Shaikh
 Mr. Laksh Singh
 Mr. Tirth Maniar
 Mr. Himesh Khetalpur
 Mr. Dhruv Bhanushali

INTRODUCTION 

The Attendance Committee 
of H.R. College tracks and 
m a i n t a i n s  a t t e n d a n c e 
records for Junior College 
students (FYJC and SYJC). 
They monitor the number of 
lectures attended by each 
student on a monthly basis. 
This helps promote regular 
a t t e n d a n c e  a n d  a c t i v e 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  b o t h 
academics and extracurricu-
lar activities.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
MS. SHEELA SHAHE

Fostering Connections: Principal’s Engagement with Parents and Appreciation for Regular Attendance

Building Strong Partnerships
Principal’s Engaging Interaction with Parents

Empowering the Future
Principal’s Address to Junior College Parents

Attendance Committee Organizing Committee
Empowering Attendance Management with Ms. Sheela Shahe and Dr. Pooja Ramchandani

December 1, 2022 & April 8, 2023
Defaulter’s Meeting
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April	29,	2023					

Location:	K.C.	Auditorium	and	H.R.	College		

The Students’ Council organised the T.Y. and M. Com Farewell 
on April 29, 2023. As is customary every year, this year also 
the farewell was organised by the �irst-year students under 
the guidance and supervision of the second-year students. 

The farewell heads for the year 2023 were Anushka Joshi, 
Nabihah Shaikh, Rustom Bilimoria and Siddhant Advani 
guided by the Junior Joint Secretary of the Students’ Council- 
Aakash Khithani. The theme for this year was ‘Luminous 
Legacy’ and as the name suggested, the farewell was bright 
and colorful with lights and colours all around.

The farewell started with a short programme in the K.C. 
Auditorium followed by fun events in H.R. College. The 
programme took off with a delightful singing performance 
by Sukoon Band followed by the H.R. Video and this year’s 
of�icial farewell song ‘Alvida’. 

Then came our Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani’s kind and 
encouraging words for our graduates, continued by power 
packed dance performances by the �irst year and second year 
students. This was followed by a melodious �lute 
performance, a breathtaking monologue, a rap showcase 
and other singing performances.

The programme in the K.C. Auditorium came to an end with 
Dr. Pooja Ramchandani’s address to the Farewell Committee 
for their hard work and perseverance in organizing such a 
great farewell and setting a benchmark for others as well as 
appreciation for our teacher in-charge Ms. Shubhada 
Kanchan for her guidance and support.

The students then dispersed to H.R. College which was 
decorated with radiant lights on all the �loors along with the 
stairway. A DJ was set up on the terrace in addition to the 
stunning photo booths on the 3�� �loor and amusing games 
on the 4�� Floor. The evening ended with everyone having a 
blast on the dance �loor and receiving a memento - 
customised paperweights with college logo.
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PRINCIPAL’S FELICITATION

GURU	PURNIMA	
July	14,	2022

Principal, Dr. Pooja Ramchandani, was felicitated on day of 
Guru Purnima July 13, 2022, by Shri Gagangiri Trust Malabar 
Hill where 3 of our HSC toppers were also felicitated.
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PRINCIPAL	BIRTHDAY
September	7,	2022

The birthday of our esteemed principal, Dr. Pooja 
Ramchandani was joyously celebrated at H.R. College. 

The entire college community, including non-teaching staff, 
teaching staff, associates, and students, came together to 
make her day truly memorable and special.



OUR 
ACHIEVERS

294	-	319

Academic Achievers & Annual Prize Distribution Degree College

Rank Holders - Top 3 - List

Ranker’s Medal & Awards Distribution

Annual Prize Distribution List Degree College

320	-	331

Annual Prize Distribution Junior College

Awards Distribution

Annual Prize Distribution List Junior College 
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS  

The programme was graced by Dr, Niranjan Hiranandani, 

Trustee and Provost, HSNC University, Managing Director, 

Hiranandani Group of Companies, and reputed choreographer, 

Mr. Shaimak Davar.

The programme began with a Ganesh Vandana followed by a 

welcome address by the Principal, Professor Dr. Pooja 

Ramchandani, who appreciated the efforts of the student 

ambassadors of the college. She congratulated each student on 

their achievement and also for their ability to maintain a 

healthy balance between their academic pursuits and their 

participation in extracurricular activities. 

Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani congratulated the winners and 

inspired the students to be responsible leaders. 

Mr. Davar was impressed by the student’s performance at the 

event and welcomed the entire team of dancers and their 

choreographer to of�icially join him for IPL 2023 welcome 

ceremony.

Following the successful conclusion of the prize distribution 

ceremony, the entire organizing committee was acknowledged 

and commended for their tireless backstage and onstage efforts 

in ensuring the event's success. The proceedings came to a close 

with a formal expression of gratitude to all those involved in 

making the event successful and remarkable.

March 18, 2023 || 09:00 A.M. V          enue: Rama Watamull Auditorium
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RANK HOLDERS - TOP 3

RANK	 NAME

M.COM.	ADVANCED	ACCOUNTANCY	SEM	I 

I KHANDELWAL VEDANT SUBHASH

II JUMMANI ZAIN IMRAN

III VANJANI RITVIK RAM

 

M.COM.	ADVANCED	ACCOUNTANCY	SEM	II 

I DIMPLE MANOHARLAL LALWANI

II MAINTHIA FAGUN NITIN

III NIDHI BHIKCHAND CHHAJED

M.COM.	ADVANCED	ACCOUNTANCY	SEM	III 

I DEBOO PINAZ DINYAR

I AILANI DRISHTI KISHORE

II AARYA APURVA SHAH

III SAKARIA DIKSHA RAJENDRA

M.COM.	ADVANCED	ACCOUNTANCY	SEM	IV 

I KHONA FORAM SHRENIK

II ADNANI DIKSHA KAMAL

III DEBOO PINAZ DINYAR

III SUPRIYA JAWRANI

M.COM.	BUSINESS	MANAGEMENT	SEM	I	

I REBELLO THELMA ALDEN

II PANCHOLI SHRUTI NAVINCHANDRA

III REBELLO MERYLL MALLET

III ADITI YADAV

M.COM.	BUSINESS	MANAGEMENT	SEM	II

I REBELLO THELMA ALDEN

II ZAFIRE SANA SARFRAZ

III AGARWAL SHIVAM SUNIL

M.COM.	BUSINESS	MANAGEMENT	SEM	III

I JEEVIKA SAHAJWANI

II JANE VIKRANT SHARMA

III PUNJABI TANYA JETHA

III KARBHARI RHEA BEHRAM

M.COM.	BUSINESS	MANAGEMENT	SEM	IV

I JEEVIKA SAHAJWANI

II KUKREJA SIMRAN ASHOK

III KARANJIA ANAHITA RAMIYAR

M.COM.	BANKING	&	FINANCE	SEM	I

I APARNA CHANDEL

II PAGNIS AISHWARYA YASHWANT

III SANJANA PRAKASH

M.COM.	BANKING	&	FINANCE	SEM	II

I PAGNIS AISHWARYA YASHWANT

II WAGH POOJA ANAND

III VREHA SACHINKUMAR SURYA

RANK	 NAME

M.COM.	BANKING	&	FINANCE	SEM	III

I SHAH PARSHWA TARAK

I VIRANI DELSI DIPAK

I MALHOTRA AARTI ANIL

I BHATIA PAWAN SANJAY

II ANJU RAMESH NAGPAL

III AYUSHI CHHABRA

M.COM.	BANKING	&	FINANCE	SEM	IV

I VIRANI DELSI DIPAK

II KHEMANI DRISHTI DEEPAK

III RISHABH SARJU BAJAJ

III SHETTY DEVIKA JAGANNATH

FYBAF	SEM	I 

I JAIN VIDHI LALIT HANSI

II ARORA TANUPRIYA

II SRIVASTAVA AMAN MANOJ ANJALI

III SAMPAT HASTI MILIN

 

FYBAF	SEM	II 

I JAIN VIDHI LALIT HANSI

II SHETTY HRISHITA

III SRIVASTAVA AMAN MANOJ ANJALI

  

SYBAF	SEM	III 

I WAGHELA HONEY JITENDRA

II SHIVALIKA RAJPUT

III UDESHI DISHA NITIN

III SHAIVI JAY SHAH

 

SYBAF	SEM	IV 

I SHAH YASHVI SARJU

II SOLANKI DHVAJ BABULAL

III SHIVALIKA RAJPUT

  

TYBAF	SEM	V 

I GARODIA VEDANT PRADEEP KAVITA

II KHURANA VANSHIKA  

III RAMAIYA VAIDEHI  KAJALBAHEN 

 

TYBAF	SEM	VI 

I GARODIA VEDANT PRADEEP KAVITA 

II CHHABRA HARSH RAJESH SONI 

III CHANDHOK ISHIKA DIVYA NEELAM

FYBCOM	SEM	I 

I JAIN MANAN 

II BHADKAMKAR CHITRAKSHI 

II SETHI PALAK BHUSHAN

III WAGH ANUSHRI RAJESH VIDYA

 

FYBCOM	SEM	II 

I HEGDE GAUTAMI GIRISH RAJANI

II BHADKAMKAR CHITRAKSHI

II JALAN TULIKA SHRAWAN SAVITA

RANK	 NAME

SYBCOM	SEM	III 

I SAYED MOHAMMED JUNAID 

II SHAH YASH DIVYANK

III NIDHI NILESH DHANANI

 

SYBCOM	SEM	IV 

I ADITI WALIA

II SRINIWAS PRASANNA GHATE

III NISHTHA TOSHNIWAL

  

TYBCOM	SEM	V

I DESAI HELI VEERAJ HETAL

II JAMAL AASIYA RIZWAN NASEEM

II SHAH SAKSHI 

II SHAH UTSAV RAJU ASHWINI

III JAHNAVE RAMAKRISHNAN UMA

 

TYBCOM	SEM	VI 

I JAIN RUHI JAYESH SUNAYANA

II AZIM AAYAN MOHAMMED AFROZ

II RAUT DISHA VILAS MANALI

II SHARMA POOJA MANGILAL MANJU

III BROKER DHRUV UDAYAN SONALI

III DESAI HELI VEERAJ HETAL

III NAVALAKHE ARCHIT KIRAN SAVITA

III SAVADIA RUSHIT GAUTAM PARUL

FYBFM	SEM	I 

I THAKUR TISHA 

II CHUGH SONAL NARESH NEELAM

III JAIN ARYAN LALIT PINKY

 

FYBFM	SEM	II 

I CHUGH SONAL NARESH NEELAM

II BHOJWANI KARINA 

III MOHINANI VANSHITA VICKY PAYAL

  

SYBFM	SEM	III 

I ARYAN MITESH ANAM

II BHORAWAT JENI BHAVESH

III CHOURY CANDICE CLIFFORD

 

SYBFM	SEM	IV 

I ALIFIYAH MURTUZA BAHRAINWALA

II ARYAN MITESH ANAM

III SHUKLA JESAL SHAILESH

  

  TYBFM	SEM	V

I SAMPAT ANUJ ARUN KALINDI

II TANTRY SHEENA 

III GAWKAR VED ANIL PRIYANKA

  

TYBFM	SEM	VI 

I JAGNANI RISHAB SUNIL SAPNA 

II JAIN JAY DHARMENDRA SARLA 

III SIDDIQUI RAYAAN FAROOQ SABINA 

III SINGH AVANTIKA SHAILESH ANJU 
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RANK	 NAME

FYBAMMC	SEM	I 

I PORECHA JANITA SAMIR DIPIKA

II PODDAR ATREYEE BIMAL SANGEETA

II SHARMA AMAN ASHISH YOGITA

III JHATIA RAJ JITENDRA PARAMJEET

III THAKUR AANYA SANJEEV VATSALA

 

FYBAMMC	SEM	II 

I PORECHA JANITA SAMIR DIPIKA

II VORA ISHA TEJAS MIKI

III MISHRA VARSHA DINDAYAL RAMA

 

SYBAMMC	SEM	III 

I ANVITA AJAY SADH

II SANIKA MANDAOGADE

III AAYUSHI VIJAY BIYANI

 

SYBAMMC	SEM	IV 

I LOHAR CHETAN PRATAPMAL

II SIMRAN ASHOK KUMAR VARDE

III PRIYANKA SURESH MENDON

 

TYBAMMC	SEM	V 

I VASANI JEET JIGNESH CHETNA

II SHAH PRATIK KUMARPAL MANISHA

III DEMBANI RISHIKA ANIL KAJAL

 

TYBAMMC	SEM	VI 

I SHAH AKSHAT BHAVESH SEJAL 

II SINGH ARYA SANJAY ARPANA

III DEMBANI RISHIKA ANIL KAJAL 

 

FYBBI	SEM	I 

I DAS ADI PRASHANT LIPSA

II SHATAKSHI SHRIVASTAVA

III MITTAL KHUSHI MUKUL GAURI

  

FYBBI	SEM	II 

I CHAURASIA ANCHAL

II MITTAL KHUSHI MUKUL GAURI

III SHARMA VAIBHAV RAMESH POOJA

  

SYBBI	SEM	III 

I SAISWANI SANYOGITA NARESH

II PAREKH TAMANNA RAJESH JAYA

III KANODIA KHUSHI

 

SYBBI	SEM	IV 

I SAISWANI SANYOGITA NARESH

II PAREKH TAMANNA RAJESH JAYA

III KHUSHI KANODIA

 

	TYBBI	SEM	V 

I PATEL KRISHNA DEEPAK KAVITA

II GAJWANI DIPTI 

III KANJANI PRANJAL 

RANK	 NAME

TYBBI	SEM	VI 

I GURAV GAURAV ARVIND VAISHALI 

II PATEL KRISHNA DEEPAK KAVITA 

III GERA VANI NARESH VANDANA

III SINGH DARSHANA GIRIJESH SHIKHA 

 

FYBVOC	WM	SEM	I 

I SHAH MIHIR JITEN MEETA

II SAHA JIYA SUJAY RITA

III MAKWANA REETANSHU NARENDRA

  

FYVOC	WM	SEM	II 

I SOMANI VISHAKHA SUNIL MANISHA

II MEWADA PRIYAM 

III SHAH MIHIR JITEN MEETA

  

SYBVOC	WM	SEM	III 

I SHRIVASTAV NEEL

II JHA ASTITVAKUMAR AJAYKUMAR

III KRISH PRANAV DALAL

 

SYBVOC	WM	SEM	IV 

I JHA ASTITVAKUMAR AJAYKUMAR

II SHRIVASTAV NEEL

III KRISH PRANAV DALAL

 

FYBVOC	THM	SEM	I	 

I GAWALI ASHUTOSH MANOJ JAYA

II SHAIKH HAMAM SHAHZAD HUNA

III BANSAL JHEEL SANJAY KRISHNA

  

FYBVOC	THM	SEM	II 

I GAWALI ASHUTOSH MANOJ JAYA

II SHAIKH HAMAM SHAHZAD HUNA

III BISHT POOJA 

 

SYBVOC	THM	SEM	III 

I MOHAMMED HAROON

II SAKSHI ANANT KINE

III DATWANI AYUSHI 

  

SYBVOC	THM	SEM	IV	 

I MOHAMMED HAROON

II SAKSHI ANANT KINE

III AYUSHI DATWANI

 

TYBVOC	THM	SEM	V	 

I MEHTA SHAIL NIKHIL SMITA

II JHAVERI BHAVI BHAVESH RESHMA

III PANDYA VRUTI RANJIT BEENA

RANK	 NAME 

TYBVOC	THM	SEM	VI 

I JHAVERI BHAVI BHAVESH RESHMA 

II MEHTA SHAIL NIKHIL SMITA

III MAKHIJA SIMRAN DILIP NISHA

 

  FYBVOC	RM	SEM	I	

I DHIMAR AASTHA TUSHAR KINNARI

II UTEKAR AANCHAL SANJAY DEEEPALI

II DUDEJA VISHESH

  

  FYBVOC	RM	SEM	II	

I JAIN SAMIKSHA UPENDRA SEEMA

II DUTTA ARYAN ANJANA

III KASAT MUDIT SURENDRA VIJAYA

  

SYBVOC	RM	SEM	III	 

I BAFNA JAIN PRACHI PRAVEEN

II UDASI ANMOL CHANDAN

III RASTOGI OMIEE DINESH

 

SYBVOC	RM	SEM	IV	 

I RASTOGI OMIEE DINESH

II BAFNA JAIN PRACHI PRAVEEN

III ANMOL CHANDAN UDASI

  

TYBVOC	RM	SEM	V 

I ANSARI MOHAMMED 

II NAVAS ZUBIN NAZEEL SHEREEN

III JAIN MOKSHANGI 

  

  TYBVOC	RM	SEM	VI	

I NAVAS ZUBIN NAZEEL SHEREEN

II JAIN MOKSHANGI 

III RAWAL JAYANT RAJU VEENA

Achievement 
is the reward of 

hard work 
&

dedication.

“

”
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B.Com Rankers

BMS Rankers

BAF Rankers
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BBI Rankers

BFM Rankers

BAMMC Rankers
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B.Voc. (RM) Rankers

B.Voc. (THM) Rankers

B.Voc. (WM) Rankers
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M.Com (Business Management) Rankers

M.Com (Business Management) Rankers

M.Com (Banking & Finance) Rankers
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H.R. Superstar - Khushi Kanodia

H.R. Superstar - Aman Gubitra

Star Award
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All Rounder Award

Promising Young Sportwoman Promising Young SportmanPromising Young Sportwoman
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Principals’ Special Award

NSS Award
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Best Choreographer Best Trainer
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Best Performers

General Leadership Award

General Leadership Award
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General Leadership Award

General Leadership Award

General Leadership Award
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Promising Young Leader Award

Promising Young Leader Award

Promising Young Leader Award
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Promising Young Leader Award

Promising Young Leader Award

Promising Young Leader Award
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Best Organizer Award

Best Organizer Award

Best Organizer Award
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Best Organizer Award

Best Organizer Award

Best Organizer Award
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Best Organizer Award
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TEACHERS	IN-CHARGE

Dr.	Rita	Khatri -  GEMS 	 Ms.	Shubhada	Kanchan - The Students’ Council

Dr.	Shweta	Singh	- HR Speaks Dr.	Chandani	Bhattacharjee	- Nature Club 

ORGANISING	COMMITTEE:

The Program was conducted jointly by the faculty and students of the Students Council for the Academic Achievers, GEMS, 

Nature Club, and H R Speaks for the Annual Day. 
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ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION - LIST

BEST	ORGANIZER	AWARD 
180	DEGREE	CONSULTING MS. DRISHTI SARKAR
MS. MAHIKA TATIA MS. VISHAKHA SOMANI
MS. YASHIKA RAWLANI MS. VRINDA BADIYANI
ACCOUNTANCY	ASSOCIATION MR. DHANUL GOYAL
MS. ANGELIN CHETTY MS. PRADNYA GAWADE
MS. SHAINA PEREIRA 
BAF	COMMITTEE 
MR. SAMAY WADHWA MS. KRISHA RATHOD
MS. GREESHMA DHUMMAL MR. ANSH TARACHANDANI
MR. RAHUL NAIR MR. TIRTH THAKKAR
MR. SUJAL RAMCHANDANI MS. PRERNA BUDHIA
MS. MANIYA MEHTA MS. MANYA PARMAR
BBI COMMITTEE MS. VIDHI BHOITE
MS. SANJANA SOMANI MS. SATISH ROY
MS. MUSKAAN RAWAT 
B.COM.	COMMITTEE 
MR. HARSHIT VALECHA MR. KESHAV AGRAWAL
MR. PRIYANSHU PAREEK MS. SUNITA MISTRY
BFM	COMMITTEE 
MR. ADITYA KHANDELWAL MR. SUJAL CHALLAWAR
MR. VIREN FATNANI MR. KRISH MEHTA
MR. CHETAN LUNKAR MS. VANSHIKA RAJASTH
MR. SANAM MAHESHWARI MR. SUJAL LALWANI
MR. JAI GOWANI MS SAMRUDDHI MUNGALE
BMM	COMMITTEE 
MS. ISHA SOLANI MR. HARJAS SINGH
BMS	COMMITTEE 
MR. MELROY SOARES MR. HENIL SAVLA
MR. KSHITIJ KHEDEKAR MR. RAJVEERSINGH PAWAR
MS. KANGNA PATEL MR. ARMAAN ANAND
MS. YUBHIKA PAUL MS..VITHIKA NAHATA
B.VOC.	COMMITTEE MR. ANAS KHAN
MS. MAITRI PANDYA MR. NEEL SHRIVASTAVA
MR. ZAEDALI MAREDIA MR. ASTITVA AJAY KUMAR JHA
MS. SIMRAN SIDDIQUE MR. HRITHIK KHADYE
CULTURAL	COMMITTEE MS. RASHMI KULARIA
MR. GAURAV TALREJA MS. ISHIKA SHAH
DISCIDIUM 
MS. MOKSHA AGGARWAL MS. SONAKSHI LAL
MR. MANAV SARVAIYA MR. OM GAJRA
E-CELL MS. PRIYANSHI JHAWAR
MS. HARSHI SOLANKI MS. SAKINA PHOOLWALA
MR. OMANSH MAHESHWARI MS. TANISHA INNANI
ENACTUS 
MR. GYAAN TALWAR MS. POOJA MANGLANI
MR. DEVV KACHHELA MS. KHUSHI AGICHA
MS. NISHIGANDHA SAWALE MS. RIDHI JAIN
MS. PRACHI KESWANI MS. DIYA KARNANI
FINNACLE 
MS. DIVA CHHABRA MS. JIYA JAIN
GARUDA	CELL 
MR. NAMAN MUNDRA MR, DIVEK JAIN
MR. RONAK LOHANA MS. KIRTI HAZARI
GDC  MS. TANYA PAHWANI
MS. SAUMYAA BHAMBHANI MS. KHUSHI CHANDAK
GEMS	
MS. NISHITA RATTESAR MS. NIDHI PUNJABI
MS. DHWANI BHAGERIA MR. NAMAHA RAJPAL
MR. CHIRAG MAKHIJA MS. SHIKHA KOTHARI
HOSTEL	ASSOCIATION MS. MAHAK KUKREJA
HOUSE	OF	TRAVELERS MR. MUDIT PUGALIA

H.R.	BOX	OFFICE 
MR DEVANSH JAIN MS. DIYA MAKHIJANI
H.R.	SPEAKS MS. SUBHI JAGETIA
MR. CHINMAY DHARMADHIKARI MS. TISHA DHOKAD
MR. DANISH MALHOTRA MS LIASHA LIZA NAIR
ICHR	
MS. JANVI SARAWAGI MR. PARTH MADIA
MR. ANSH JAIN MR. KRISHI ASHER
MR. JIGAR MEHTA MS. TEESHA JAIN
MS. AMRUTA ASAWA MS. MAHEK JAIN
MR. PRANAV RAJPAL MS. MAHUSNA AVARI
IPET  MR. SUMEET SHETTY
MS. RITIKA JAIN MS. BHAIRAVI PATANKAR
MS. PRIYA PAREEK MS. BHAVNA CHANDRANI
MS. DIVYA SINGH MS. DHANASHREE BHALEKAR
IPC  MS. REVATI FATNANI
MS. RIYA GOEL MS. JAHNAVI BHAVNANI
MS. SURBHI GIRDHANI MS. VRINDA KEDIA
MR. KALYAN SAHNI MS. SHRUTI PODDAR
M.COM.	COMMITTEE MS. APARNA CHANDEL
MS. MEGHNA KUDE MR. RISHIKESH CHAURASIA
MS. DHVANI BHATT MR. YASH SHAH
MR. ANSH SINGH MS. HIBAH PARMAR
MR. PURU KHUWAL MS. NIDHI KAMBLE
MATH	CLUB MR. GAUTAM AGARWAL
MS. KOPAL KATARIA MR. VINIT SHAH
MR. JATIN KUKREJA MS. OORVI NEGI
MONETRE MR. DEVESH BHARDWAJ
MVM 
MR. RAHUL DESHMUKH MS. SLERRY D'BRITTO
MS. GAURANGI KULKARNI MR. RUSSEL ROZARIO
MS. SANIYA MHASADE MR. KUSHAL SHAH
MS. MANSI SAWANT MS. JENISHA DABREO
MS. MANSI RAJGURU MS MANASWEE POTDAR
NATURE	CLUB 
MS. KRISHA SUTHAR MS. DRISHTI NEBHANI
MS. SAKSHI CHHODA MS. DILPREET KAUR
MS. VIDHI RAJASTH MR. MANAV KOTHARI
NSS 
MS. SANSKRITI JAIN MS. PRIYAL SHAH
MR. PUNEET GEHLOT MS. RASHI AGRAWAL
MS. SANYA JAIN MR. MOHAMMAD KHATRI
MR. JOSHUA CARDOZO MR. SAKSHAM SHETTY
MR. ABDEMANAF JAMBUGHODA MR. ARCHIT BANSAL
PLANNING	FORUM MR. SARTHAK GUPTA
PRESS	CONNECT MR. AKSHAT KARN
MS. PANCHAMI KANDARKAR MS. PARIDHI SHAH
PSDS  MR. AMAN RAJAWAT
MR. CARLIN PAREIRA MS. VIDHI NIHALANI
MS. JAHNVI SHAH MS. MANISMRITA TIWARI
MS. JAPNEET KAUR SAHNI MS. CANDICE CHOURY
MR. LALIT CHOPRA MR. SHREYANSH KHAITAN
RADIO	GAGA MS. ZAINAB SAHEB
MR. HARSHIT VASWANI MR. SAHIL AHUJA
RCHR  MR. ARUSH AGRAWAL
MS. GAURI KADAM MS. DHVANI MISTRY
MR. VANSHRAAJ KHAKHAR MR. PUNIT GOGIA
MR. TANISH SHIVDASANI MR. YASH PUNWANI
MR. PRIT JAIN MR. ANSH JHAVERI
RESEARCH	CELL MR. SUMEDH TAYASHETE
MS. HEER SHAH MS. POOJA PAGARIA
MS. AANCHAL CHHATANI MS. DIYA KAUSHIK
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SINDHI	SANGAT MR. ARYAN GAMBANI
MS. ANISHA JARANI MS. VANSHIKA PUNJABI
MR. DEV THADANI MS. SIMRAN GOPLANI
MR. HARSH PABAN MS. KASHISH RAMPAL
MS. ISHA VERMA MS. DIYA MULCHANDANI
THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL MR. KRISH KARANJAWALA
MS. DISHA JETWANI MR. LABESH MODI
MR. SHREY DOSHI MR. RONIT GIANANI
MR. CHINMAY KANSARA MR. SAMARTH PARIKH
THE	STUDENTS’	COUNCIL 
MS. SMRITI CHANDNANI MS..YATEE DODIA
MR. DHRUV DOSHI MR. YASH TATKAR
MR. MELVIN RUFFIN MS TANISHA TEMGHARE
MR. HARSHVARDHAN JADWANI MR. TANMAY AGGARWAL
MR. BHAVYA SURANA MS. NIKITA DUBEY
SUW	
MR. CHIRAG PRITHWANI MS. TRIYATNA GUPTA
SYNC  MR. ARYAN MEHTA
MS. GUNJAN KRIPLANI MS. VAISHNAVI DALVI
MS. VAISHNAVI MAGAR MR. SAHIL NAGWANI
MS. PRATIKSHA SAPKALE MS. MUSKAAN TINANI
MS. VISHAKHA LALJANI MS. TISHA AHUJA
TALENT	PARADE 
MR. PRATIT JAIN MS. DIYA KHETANI
MR. RONITH PURSWANI MR. RAVIN SHAH
TECH	HUB MR. SHUBH GOYAL
MR. DHRUV SHAH MS. KHUSHI NICHANI
TEDXHR MS. ANDREA SEBASTIAN
MEDIA NETWORK MS. ANUBHUTI SINGH
THINK	INDIA MR PRATHAM BHATIA
MR. HARSH JAIN MR MAYANK BHARANI
MR. AMRIT SINGH CHAWLA MS. NATASHA MANKANI
WDC  MS. PUNITA NENWANI
MS. NISHTHA KERKAR MS. MAISHA SHANTARAM
YLC 
MS. EKTA HINDUJA MR. SUDHANSHU ALREJA
MS. MARIA MISTER MR. JASH RAMBHIA
MR. KAHAAN SHAWANI MS. AANCHAL UTEKAR
YUVA	TOURISM	CLUB MR. JAINAM GOLCHHA
MS. SAKSHI KINE MS. KRISHA SHAH
MR. SAMAKSH SINGAL MR. KARAN DHARMA
MS. RIDDHIKA MALHOTRA MR. SAIYAM PARAKH
MR. DAMAN OSWAL MR. AMAN CHOUDARY
OUTSTANDING	CONTRIBUTION 
180	DEGREES	CONSULTING 
MR. RISHIT DANANI MS. RUTIKA VARTAK
MR. DHVIJ PATEL MR. DEVANSH ZOTA
MS. SHAIVI SHAH MR. RISHAB SHAH
MR. SMIT NAGDA MS. VIDHI BARMAN
MR. ADITYA JAIN MS. SWARNALATA KEDIA
ACCOUNTANCY	ASSOCIATION 
MS. ISHIKA JETHANANDANI MR. HARSH BHATIA
MR. BINIT TARDEJA MS. VAISHNAVI CHARI
MR. NAMAN SHAH MS. ANANYA PUTHRAN
BAF COMMITTEE 
MR. NAMAN KOTHARI MS. KAVITA KONAR
MS. STUTI JHUNJHUNWALA MS. JHANVY MAKADIA
MR. JONAS DSOUZA MS. KANISHKA SAMPAT
MR. KRRISH PANJWANI MS. UNNATI BHEDA
MS. MAITRI SHAH MS. NAMRATA PATEL
BBI COMMITTEE 
MR. LOKESH CHANDWANI MS. ARCHIE JAIN
MS. VARSHA RAHEJA MS. POORVI THIPIREDDY
MS. SHATAKSHI SHRIVASTAVA MR. VANSH VANIGOTA

B.COM.	COMMITTEE MS. BHAVISHKA KHITHANI
MR. TANISH JAIN MS. POOJA JAIN
MR. JAY BHORA MR. JAY DEDHIA
BFM	COMMITTEE MS. NAOMI BHATT
MR. CHIRAG DAWANI MS. TANISHA TEMGHARE
MR. AYUSH CHANDAK MS. ANSHA SAYED
MR. MANAV MEHTA MS. SANSKRUTI PAKALE
MR. ANSH SHAH MR. HARSH JAIN
BMM	COMMITTEE MR. NIHAAL SURYA
MR. RISHI KHEMANI MS. GITIKA JARANI
BMS	COMMITTEE MR. ABDULKADIR IDRISHI
MR. DAKSH KALA MR. SARVAMBH MALKANI
MS. TANIYA CHOUHAN MR. AMRITSINGH CHAWLA
MR. PRATHAM MATRA MS. MANYAA SHAH
MS. JAHNVI KARIA MR. PRAKSHAL HARIA
BOOK	CLUB MR. VANSH VORA
B.VOC.	COMMITTEE MS. SHRISHTI JAIN
MS. SWARA PATIL MR. KESHAV JHA
MR. AAQUIB KHAN MR. PAKZEEN WADIA
CULTURAL	COMMITTEE MR. KRISH SHAH
MS. GARIMA BHUTRA MS. SABEENA SARVAR
MR. SAMAR KHALATKAR MS. KAVYA KANT KHARE
MR. DURVANK YERANDKAR MS. LENHA SAFIYA
DISCIDIUM 
MS. MANSHAA BHATIA MS. PRACHI BHATIA
E	CELL  MS. RUTIKA VARTAK
MS. PRATYUSHA NAGAR MS. VEDIKA BHALLA
MR. KANISH JAIN MS. VIDHI BHALLA
ENACTUS MR. AREEB GOLANDAJ
MR. ADARSH DWIVEDI MR. AMAN CHAUDHARY
MS. LITICE JUSTIN MR. PARTH ARORA
MR. NANDHA KISHORE MR. SAHVAN SHETTY
MS. SURABHI MISHRA MS. YANA GUPTA
FINNACLE MS. SAAKSHI GYANCHANDANI
MR. MOHIT LUND MS. RHEA MEHTA
MR. MOOSA TALHA MR. CHETAS PUROHIT
GDC  MS. MOKSHA JAIN
MS. VANSHITA GOGRI MS. ARCHIE GOLECHAA
MS. VAIDEHI KHARDE MR. RAM JETHI
MR. LAVYA BHATIA MR. JIGNESH SAWANT
GEMS	
MS KRISHA MEHTA MR. MEET KADAKIA
MS. LABDHI VORA MR. ANSH
MR. FARHAN JAOREWALLA MS. NOYONICAA DUTTA
HOSTEL	ASSOCIATION MR. ANMOL NATHANI
HOUSE	OF	TRAVELLERS 
MS. GAHNA SUKHEJA MR. BHAVESH VISHNANI
HR	BOX	OFFICE MS. ANTRA JAIN
MR. JASH DHAKAN MS. ESHA VORA
HR	LITTERATEURS	CLUB	
MS. CHAITRALI KADAM MS. PRISHA CHHABRIA
HR	SPEAKS MR. AAKARSHAN SADH
MS. NIMRAH KHAN MS. PRIYANKA SHAH
ICHR	
MR. ASIT TOGANI MS. TITHI JAIN
MR. SAHIL MODI MS. YEESHA CHANDAN
MR. KHUSHAL ROHRA MS. SHARMEEN ANSARI
MR. MEET MEHTA MS. DAKSHITA GOYAL
MS. PRIYANSHI SRIVASTAVA MR. KALP JAIN
INSTITUTIONAL	PLANNING	AND	EXCELLENCE	TEAM 
MR. ISHAN KULKARNI MS. AISHA RASALKAR
MS. JONINA DSA MR. SHIVKUMAR RAVI
MS. INSHA NOORKHAN MS. JASPREET KAUR BAINS
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IPC	

MR. HARSHAVARDHAN JADWANI MR. SANSKAR PUNJABI

MR. AVNISH SHINDE MS. URJA DALAL

MR. YASH TATKAR MS. JASNAIN KAUR NAGPAL

M.COM MS. SHAILEE SHAH

MS. PRERNA KUKREJA MR. PRANIT JAIN

MS. SURBHI CHORADIA MR. MUZAMMIL CHUNAWALA

MATH	CLUB MS. VIRATI GANDHI

MONETRE	CLUB 

MS. KASHISH LOHAN MS. KHUSHI SINGH

MVM	

MS. ANCILLA RODRIGUES MS. SAMIKSHA BHOSALE

MS. SHAILEE MR. DEEPAK BHAKCHANDANI

MS. HARSHIKA BOHRA MS. NANDINI LONARI

NATURE	CLUB 

MS. NIKITA SHAH MS. RICHA MULTANI

NSS	 	 MR. RAGHAV SONI

MR. RAKESH JETHWANI MR. HARSH ADUKIA

MR. ARYAN DUTTA MS. BHUMI RAJANI

MS. NISHI AGRAWAL MR. KANAN MEHTA

MS. JHANVEE MEHTA MS. PRACHI JAGYASI

PLACEMENT	CELL 

MS. ARYAA SHAH MS. RITIKA RATHOD

MR. ASHUTOSH SINGH MS. RIYA PAREKH

MR. RASHMEET SINGH MS. UNNATTI BAJAJ

PLANNING	FORUM 

MS. KHUSHI VANKA MS. PRIYANKA SHAW

MS. KHUSHBOO VANKA MS. SIMRAN VALMIKI

PRESS	CONNECT MS. BHUMIKA TRIPATHI

MS. JUHI THAKUR MS. KASHISH JAIN

PSDS	 MS. MAHEK BATHIJA

MS. SIMRAN BHANUSHALI MR. PREET DODEJA

MR. JADDID MALLICK MR. STEVE PEREIRA

RADIO	GAGA 

MR. ARYAN VEERWANI MR. MUSTAFA DHORAJIWALA

MR. DHRUV SINGH MS. PRACHI BAMBHANI

RCHR	

MS. TIA VAHALIA MR. KASHYAP SHAH

MS. DIYA N SHAH MS. TANVI JAJOO

MS. SHIKHA SHAH MS. DIYA VOHERA

MS. NANDINI BHATTED MR. MAHIT JAIN

MS. VANNYA GUPTA MS. DIYA R SHAH

RESEARCH	CELL MR. RUTVA

MS. ADITI WALIA MR. KINSHUK SINGHAL

MS. PARTH GARG MS. RHEA MEHTA CELL

SINDHI SANGAT MR. SOM CHIMNANI

MR. HARSH JAWRANI MS. RUJULA ROHRA

MR. CHIRAG KALINANI MS. DIYA DHERA

MS. SNEHA MANDHWANI MS. HARSHA HIRANI

SPORTS COUNCIL MR. VIDIT SANGHVI

MS. RITIKA PABAN MR. RIDHAM PORWAL

MS. SIMRAN KHETWANI MR. ABRAHIM THOMAS

MR. YASH GANGULI MR. VRAJ MORZARIA

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MS. MERIL D'SOUZA

MS. ANUSHKA JOSHI MS. AISHWARYA GUPTA

MS. HITANSHI SHAH MR. RUSTOM BILIMORIA

MS. RASHI AGARWAL MR. SIDDHANT ADVANI

MS. ARPITA MISHRA MS. NABIHAH SHAIKH

SUW	

MS. PREKSHA JAIN MR. TARIQ ARAB

SYNC  MS. BHAVYA CHATURVEDI

MS. SALONI LADHANI MR. DHIREN BATHIJA

MS. YASHVI JAIN MS. RUZAIKA KALADIA

MR. PARSHVA SHETH MS. MUSKAN CHANDIRAMANI

TECH	HUB 

MR. KHUSH SHAH MS. JYOTI MANDAL

MS. EKTA VORA MS. FATMA ZEHRA SAYYED

TEDXHR MR. PRASESH MEHTA

MS. TANUSHREE JADHAV MR. ARYAN GUPTA

MS. NISHA KOTHARI MS. DHWANI DHAROD

THINK	INDIA MR. VISHAL JOSHI

MS. SHIPRA JINDAL MR. KUNAL JAGYASI

WDC	

MR. DHRUVIN HARSORA MS. VIDHI SINGH

MS. PANCHAMI KANDARKER MS. GAURI JADHAV

YLC	  MS. SARVIKA NARULA

MS. BHOOMI RAJANI MR. RONIT BURAD

MS. RADHA DIDWANIA MS. SANJNA CHUGH

YUVA	TOURISM	CLUB 

MR. SOHIL DHAMANI MS. SAIBA DULARAMANI

MR. TAKSH GAJANI MR. VIVAN WADHWA

MS. YASHEE MEHTA MR. HARSHIT KOTHARI

CANTEEN	LIST	BY	B.VOC. 

FYBVOC	(THM) 

MS. HEENA PARMAR MR. YUSUF KHAN

MR. KARAN DHARMA MS. GAURI PAI

MR. AKSHAT RAHEJA MS. KHUSHBU RAJBHAR

MS. SWARA PATIL MS. KRISHA SHAH

MS. SNEHAL BIRJE MR. BIPUL SINGH

MR. HUZAIFA MOHAMMED MR. SUYOG THAPA

MS. MAHEK JAIN MS. PAKZEEN WADIA

MS. SHRISHTI JAIN MR. OM MANIK

MR. KESHAV JHA MR. JAI MATHURIA

MS. ZAINAB KHAMBATY MR. TARIQ ARAB

MR. AZLAN KHAN MR. YASH SONI

FYBVOC	(RM) 

MR. AAQUIB KHAN MR. DAMAN OSWAL

MR. AKSHAT JAIN MR. DWEEP SANGHVI

MS. NISHIKA BHIMANI MR. YASH BHANSALI

MR. MUDIT BOLIYA MR. HARSH JAIN

MS. CHELSY JAIN MS. MANSI JAIN

MR. KUSH JAIN MS. MAHAK MITTAL

MS. YASHVI JAIN MS. RUTUJA SANAS

MR. HARSHIT KOTHARI MR. MANRAJ RATHORE

SYBVOC	(THM) MS. MITRI PANDYA

MS. SIMRAN SIDDIQUE MS. LABDHI JAIN

SYBVOC	(RM) 

MR. SAIYAN PARAKH MS. OSHEEN DULHANI

MR. RAHUL JAIN MR. SPARSH JAIN

MR. MUDIT KASAR MR. HARSHIL WADHWANI

MS. AASTHA DHIMAR MR. SATVIK RAJ

TYBVOC	(THM) 

MR. RISHI KAPADIA MR. ANASKHAN

MR. DHRUV SHAH MR. SOUMYA GADA

MS. SHIZA NAYYER MR. ARPITH VANIGOTRA

MR. ZAEDALI MAREDIA MS. RIDDHIKA MALHOTRA

MS. AASHNA SHAIKH MR. HARSHIT VIRVADIYA

TYBVOC	(RM) MR. SAMAKSH SINGAL
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CERTIFICATE	OF	MERIT	

180	DEGREE	CONSULTING MS. SIMRAN SIDDIQUE

MR. DEVESH BHARADWAJ MS. VAISHNAVI DAYAL

ACCOUNTANCY	ASSOCIATION MR. PRANJAL MUNDRA

MR. ABHINAV JAMAR MS. RUTIKA VARTAK

MS. ALISHA CHHABRIA MR. SMIT SHAH

MS. AANCHAL MAKHIJA MS. SUHANI BHATIA

MS. DEEPIKA VIRVANI MR. SOMIL GANDHI

MS. DIKSHA BHATIA MS. SRISHTI SHAH

MS. EKTA HINDUJA MR. VRAJ SHAH

MS. MEHAK RATHI MS. VIDHI VORA

MS. MITALI ASHAWA MS. NISHI SHAH

BAF	COMMITTEE MR. KUNJ VYAAS

MR. AARAV SADARANGANI MS. MANNAT SACHDEVA

MR. AMAN JAIN MS. MANSHA SHARMA

MS. AMISHA OBERAI MS. MAYA GUPTA

MS. ANGELINE DSOUZA MS. NIKITA SHAH

MR. ANUJ NEEMA MR. PIYUSH JAIN

MS. BHARTI CHAUDHARY MS. PRACHI BHAMBHANI

MS. BHAVIKA PUNJABI MR. TEGVEER RAYAT

MS. BHUMIKA SHARMA MR. VAIBHAV PAHUJA

MR. DALMITRA CHILLAR MR. YASH JAIN

MS. KRISHA SHAH MR. KRISHNA SINGH

BFM	COMMITTEE MR. DEEP SHAH

MR. VANSH DHWAN MS. NISHIKA BHAVNANI

MR. DIVYANSH JAIN MS. CHANDNI LAKHPATIANI

MS. SONALI LULLA MR. MEET ARORA

MS. SAUMYAA BHAMBHANI MS. HANISHA GURDASANI

MS. SNEHA DHANWANI MR. HARSH MANGLANI

MS. ANUSHKA JOSHI MR. VARUN SANGHVI

MS. RASHI MEHTA MS. RIYA BUDHWANI

MR. HRIDAY BAFNA MS. NISHTHA GANDHI

MR. NANDHA KISHORE MR. VARIESH SACHDEV

BAMMC	COMMITTEE 

MR. AKSHAT APOORV MS. KRUPA SHAH

MR. HARSH DODEJA MS. MUSKAN GUPTA

MR. PRITHVI MULKI MS. NIYATI RATHI

MR. YASH DEWAN MS. PANCHAMI KANDARKAR

MR. YASH KINGER MS. RESHAM TOLANI

MR. YUVAL JAIN MS. RISHIKA SINGH

MS. LAVLEEN RAWLANI MS. YAHVI RATHORE

MS. AADITI GANDHI MS. GUNJAN SURANA

MS. BHOOMI MISHRA MS. ISHA SOLANI

BMS	COMMITTEE MS. KEOSHA MANKANI

MR. ANSH SHAH MS. MAANYA SHAH

MR. AMRITSINGH CHAWLA MS. MANSHA SHARMA

MR. ADITYA PUNJABI MR. MOKSH JAIN

MR. ADVAIT BAHADUR MS. MEHAR ALI

MS. ANISHA JARANI MR. NIMIT KRISHNANI

MR. ATHARV DUSAD MS. NATASHA MANKANI

MR. ADARSH MR. NAITIK GALA

MR. ABDULKADIR IDRISHI MS. NEHAL MITTAL

MS. ANDREA SEBASTIAN MR. OMKAR NERKAR

MS. AAKANSHA SHARMA MR. OM SHEREKAR

MS. AARA MEHERALLY MS. PAL JAIN

MS. ANTRA JAIN MR. PRAKSHAL HARIA

MR. DHRUV TRIVEDI MR. PUNEET GEHLOT

MR. DAKSH KALA MS. PALAK CHAWLA

MS. DRISHTI BAFNA MR. PREET JAIN

MS. DIYA LILANI MR. PRATHAM MATRA

MR. DEVANSH JAIN MR. PARAM JAIN

MS. DIVYA RAMANI MR. PRATHAM SUHANDA

MR. EMAAD SYED MR. PRANEEL GUPTA

MR. GAUTAM NAVANI MR. RAJVEERSINGH PAWAR

MS. HANISHI PARIKH MR. RONIT PAMNANI

MS. HARSHI JHAVERI MS. RIA PARULEKAR

MR. HARJAS SINGH SANDHU MR. RITESH OCHIRAMANI

MR. HARSH PABAN MR. SUMIT MORDIA

MR. HEMANT SHARMA MS. SHRADDHA ROUNDHAL

MS. HEER MAKHIJA MR. SHAHZAD IRANI

MS. ISHIKA VACHHANI MR. SHLOK PARIANI

MS. ICHHA BAKSHI MR. SHUBHAM JAIN

MS. ISHITA KULKARNI MS. SAHIBA KAUR

MS. JHALAK JAIN MS. TANVI KUKREJA

MR. JATIN WADHWA MS. URJA AGARWAL

MS. KASHISH KHUBCHANDANI MS. YASHASVI MAHESHWARI

MS. KRISHA KOTHARI MR. ZAHEER CHAGLA

MS. KRISHA MEHTA MR. JOSHUA CARDOZO

BVOC	COMMITTEE MR. SUYOG THAPA

MR. AZLAN KHAN MS. ZAINAB KHAMBATY

CULTURAL	COMMITTEE 

PRATHAM KUKREJA HENIL SAVLA

VIRAJ SAMANI JAPNEET KAUR SAHNI

TANISHQ SREEDHARAN JAYESH JAISINGHANI

ANUBHUTI SINGH JYOTISH CHUGHANI

ASHISH VIDHRIYA KANIKA TUTEJA

CHETAN LUNKAR KHUSHI PARDASANI

VEDANT SONI KRISH DALAL

TANYA MITRA KRISH KARANJAWALA

ADITYA MAYEKAR KRISHA MEHTA

SHREYA SHUKLA LABDHI VORA

ANGELINA BABU LEON SELDANHA

AANYA THAKUR MANAV KHUSHLANI

ARYA BINDU MANYA MISHRA

AAGHAZ AGARWAL MAUSAM SINGH

ABDULKADIR IDRISHI MOKSH KOTHARI

SUKIRTI CHAWLA MONIT MOTWANI

DEV JULKA NAMAN JAIN

DEV MANSUKHANI NIKHIL TEKCHANDANI

DEVAM SHAH PARTH ARORA

DIYA ZAVERI PARTH MADIA

GAURAV ASWANI PARTH PATGAONKAR

GAURAV THADANI PAYAL NATHANI

HARJAS SINGH SANDHU PRANAY BHUTA

HARSHIT VASWANI ZAINAB MUKHTAR

E-CELL	

MR. RASHMEET SINGH MR. KARAN SINGH

MR. ASHUTOSH SINGH MS. TANUSHREE CHITALIA

FINNACLE MS. ESHIKA KOTHARI

MS. HARSHIKA JHUNJHUNWALA	 MS. RHEA MEHTA

MR. CHETAS PUROHIT MR. NILESH PARYANI

MR. ADITYA SAWANT MS. DRISHTI SARKAR

GDC  MS. ESHA WADHWA

MR. RONIT JAIN MS. ANISHKA NAGPAL

MR. ZAID VILAITY MR. ADITYA SAWANT

MR. DHRUV KHURANA MS. DHRASHTI MANEK
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MS. SHIKHA KOTHARI MS. OORVI NEGI

MS. DUA ADVANI MS. HITIKA HARCHWANI

GEMS 

CHETAN LOHAR NANDA KISHORE

VITHIKA NAHATA BHARTI CHAUDHARY

MANASAVI HIRAN NEHAL MITTAL

KHUSHI VAZIRANI BHUMIKA ISRANI

ARYAN SAMUA JATIN WADHWA

SIDDHARTH KOTHARI RISHIKA SINGH

ZAHRA BHARMAL KEOSHA MANKANI

ISHITA PATEL FATEMA SETRANJIWALA

MAHIKA KHATWANI MARIYA PACHORAWALA

YUBHIKA PAUL ARCHIT BANSAL

KABIR DHAMEJA KASHISH KHUBCHANDANI

MALHAR SHINDE SANIYA GOYAL

SIDDHARTH DESAI PARTH DARJI

PRIYANSH JAIN AMRIT SINGH CHAWLA

KARTIK IYER TIRTH THAKKAR

KULDEEP SINGH ABDULKAR IDRISHI

KAVYA SHARMA HEMANT SHARMA

GARUDA	CELL MS. AMRITSINGH CHAWLA

MS. HARSHITA BHARATI MS. RITESH OCHIRAMANI

MS. MEHAK LUDHRANI MR. JATIN

MS. TANISH JAIN MS. SHRAVANI

MS. VIDHI VORA MS. NEHA BILLANEY

MS. DAKSH KALA MS. RIDHI VYAS

MS. YASHASHVI MS. ISHITA KULKARNI

GDC  MR. VIRAG SHAH

MR. AMRIT SINGH CHAWLA MS. MAITRI SHAH

MS. VIDHI RAJASTH MR. JAINAM SANGHVI

MS. VANSHIKA RAJASTH MS. TANVI DHARIWAL

MR. VIREN FATNANI MS. AMITHA AJAY KUMAR

MR. PARTH ARORA MS. PRADNYA GAWADE

HR	SPEAKS 

MS. ISHIKA KOHLI MS. MEERA GILDA

MR. MONIT MOTWANI MS. MAYA GUPTA

MS. MARIA BENNY MS. JHANKHANA FADIA

IPC	

MS. KRIYA PAREKH MR. PRATHAM TOLANI

MS. NISHIGANDHA SAWALE MR. TANMAY JHAVERI

MR. PRITHVI MULKI MR. HASSAN LAKDAWALA

MS. UNNATI BAJAJ MR. RAHUL KESWANI

MR. NAITIK GALA MS. JHEEL JAIN

MR. SHLOK PARIANI MS. PRACHI GOLECHA

MR. AMRITSINGH CHAWLA MS. KANIKA TUTEJA

MR. MEDHANSH SHARMA MS. PRAPTI LOHANA

MS. ISHITA KULKARNI MS. SAMIKSHA JAIN

MS. MAYA GUPTA MS. PAHAL JAIN

MS. PRIYA CHUGH MR. DHEER PAMNANI

MS. PRATYASHA DAS MR. GARV JAIN

MR. HARSH JAIN MR. ARNAV THAKUR

MR. VEDANT SONI MS. SIDDHI JAIN

MS. ARCHANA AHUJA MS. GUNGUN VISHNANI

MR. SAHIL GWALANI MR. VISMAY TALREJA

MS. SNEHA ISSRANI MR. PAKSHAL MODY

MR. RUPESH ACHARYA MS. ASHI JAIN

MS. SAANCHI SANGHVI MR. PRATIT JAIN

MR. ARMAN SONI MR. YASH VANIGOTTA

MS. DISHA MIRANI MS. DIYA JAIN

MR. GAURAV THADANI MS. SHRADHHA CHANDAN

MR. ANEESH LALCHANDANI MS. SAKSHI JAIN

MS. MAHEK RATHI MR. HIMANSHU AGARWAL

MS. KAJAL ALWANI MR. RITESH LALWANI

MS. MANASVI HIRAN MR. BHAVYA JAIN

MS. PARIDHI DUREJA MR. DEVANSH VORA

MR. SHIKHAR SHAH MR. TIRTHANK SOLANKI

MS. CHAHAT CHAWLA MS. SNEHA AGRAWAL

MS. ADITI JAIN MS. NISHIKA BHAVNANI

MS. MARIYA PACHORAWALA MS. VANSHIKA BAJORIA

MR. TANISH GUPTA MR. SAHIL BIHANI

MS. KHUSHI CHOWDHARY MS. SANYA SINGH

MR. SAHIL ADNANI MR. GIRISH MATTA

IPET	

MR. SHRINIWAS GHATE MS. NATASHA MANKANI

MS. NAYANA JHA MS. TANISHKA GUPTA

MS. KHUSHI GARG MS. MUSKAN THAKUR

MS. EKTA WADHWA MS. KOTIAN SHRUTI

MS. SURABHI MISHRA MR. SARTHAK GUPTA

MR. GARV NENWANI MR. MOHIT CHAWLA

MS. TANYA DARYANI MS. PRIYANKA SHAW

MR. ADARSH DWIVEDI MR. NIKHIL THAKUR

MATH	CLUB 

MR. ANSHUL MANDOWARA MS. EKTA HINDUJA

MS. KRUPA SHAH MS. MEGHA SAKPAL

MS. HONEY SHAH MR. SUMEDH TAYSHETE

MS. MUSKAN CHANDIRAMANI MS. LAVEENA DALWANI

MR. HARSH JAIN MR. ANIVESH JAIN

MS. SUHANI BHATIA MR. HARSHAL GALA

MCOM	COMMITTEE MR. KARAN KHETAN

MR. RAJ BHARMAL MR. SHELDON SEQUIRA

MS. POOJA WAGH MR. SAHIL DUSEJA

MONETRE MS. VRINDA BADIYANI

MS. NAVYA PURI MR. VAIBHAV SHARMA

NSS	

MR. YASH JASWANI MR. PRATHAM BHATIA

MR. SANSKAR GUPTA MS. SURABHI MISHRA

MS. JASNAIN KAUR NAGPAL MS. VIDHI VORA

MS. KANISHKA SAMPAT MS. ANKITA VAVIYA

MS. BHARTI CHOUDHARY MR. VINAYESH SACHDEV

MS. PAVITRA BHADRECHA MS. TISHA AHUJA

MS. PARIDHI SHAH MS. ARCHIE GOLECHA

MR. DEV SHARMA MS. SHIFA MANDAL

PLANNING	FORUM MR. PRATIK PREMJI NOR

MR. DHRUV SHARMA MS. RIA PARKER

PRESS	CONNECT 

MS. KAMYA LAKHAWANI MS. AMATULLAH CHITAWALA

PSDS	

MR. HARSH JAIN MS. ARPITA DAS

MS. ARCHANA BATHIJA MS. RADHIKA MAHESHWARI

MS. ESHITA SARAWGI MS. RHEA MEHTA

MS. GARIMA JHAWAR MS. AISHA MERCHANT

MS. BHAVIKA BHOOLCHANDANI MR. JOSHUA CARDOZO

MR. AMAN CHAUDHARY MS. ISHIKA SHAH

MS. ADITI VERMA MS. PARIDHI DUREJA

MR. BINIT TARDEJA MR. CHETAN LUNKAR

MS. DAKSHITA GOYAL MS. RIA PARKER
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MS. FATEMA UDAIPURWALA MS. SAMRUDDHI MUNGALE
MS. AASTHA SINGH MS. SIDDHI GANDHI
MR. ROHAN PREMANI MS. SOUMYA SINGH
MS. KEYA BHATT MS. SRISHTI SHAH
MS. LIZA RAGHANI MS. STUTI PRADEEP
MS. PRIYAL JAIN MS. TANISHA CHOUDARY
MR. ANIRUDH IYER MS. VAISHNAVI MAGAR
MS. DIVA BHANDARI MS. VIDHI BHOITE
MR. VINIT SHAH MS. YASHIKA GOWANI
RADIO	GAGA MR. ARYAN SAMUA
MR. HARSHVARDHAN GORADIA MR. YASH HOTCHANDANI
MS. SARVIKA NARULA MS. HAELY KHADAWALA
MR. AMRIT SINGH CHAVLA MS. FATHIMA SATRANJIWALA
MS. MUSKAAN CHUGH MR. MIHIR BACHANIN
RESEARCH	CELL 
MR. RACHIT ASWANI MS. DHRISTI CHHAJED
MS. VIRATI GANDHI MS. PRACHI TAPARIA
MS. SHRUTI JHAM MS. ARCHIE GOLECHA
RCHR  APEKSHA WANI
KASHVI JHAVERI DARSHIT CHOUHAN
DHRUVI SHAH URVI JAIN
NAISHA SHAH TAASHU PARMAR
MAHEK RAMTARA SANI JAIN
TANYA LAKHIANI DITYA BOKADIA
SINDHI	SANGAT 
MR. AKSHAT RAHEJA MS. DIVYA BEHRANI
MR. AMAR BHAGNANI MS. DIVYAA BILLANEY
MR. AMRIT SINGH CHAWLA MS. GITIKA JARANI
MR. ANMOL NATHANI MS. ISHITA JAGASIA
MR. ASHISH VIDHRIYA MS. KANAK UDHWANI
MR. BHAVESH BHATIA MS. KHUSHI THARANI
MR. BHUMIK SHANDILYA MS. KIRTI HAZARI
MR. CHIRAG PRITHWANI MS. KRISHI CHAINANI
MR. KUNAL KURSEJA MS. MANYA BAJAJ
MR. MONIT MOTWANI MS. ROSHNI SHADIJA
MR. TANISH SHADADPURI MS. SNEHA RAJANI
MS. DEEPIKA VIRWANI MS. TANYA MULCHANDANI
MS. DISHA KATEJA MS. UNNATI RAMTARYA
SPECIAL	CELL MR. ATHARV UPADHYAY
SYNC	
TANVI PATHARE PREKSHA JAIN
ARYAN VEERWANI DIVESH CHAINANI
VARSHA MISHRA VISHLESH JAIN
POORVA LULIYA KAPIL VANWARI
ARYAN KASTURE BANMEET SINGH
PRANJAL PANJWANI BHUMI RAJANI
REEYA MEHTA PIYUSH SUKHWANI
KAUSHIK BANDA NISHIKA BHAVNANI
AYUSHI SHAH CHIRAG KHATRI
TANISHA KHILWANI MAYUR CHOITRAMANI
TED	X	HR	COLLEGE 
MR. AARISH KARMALI MS. JEEL PUNMIYA
MR. ADHEET SHETTY MR. DHVAJ SOLANKI
MR. DANISH MALHOTRA MR. SUYASH JAIN
MS. JIGYASA PUROHIT MR. KUNAL SAMAT
MR. AVNISH SHINDE MS. RIYA CHOITHANI
MR. LAVYA BHATIA MS. VAISHNAVI CHARI
MS. MOKSHA JAIN MS. RUSHDA KALSEKAR
MS. ASMI GHANSHANI MS. RIA PARULEKAR
THE	MEDIA	NETWORK MS. SAMRIDDHI JAIN
MS. DIYA MAKHIJANI MS. SANYA BANGARD
MS. JHANVI DAMWANI MS. TANISHA INNANI
MS. KHUSHI PARDASANI MS. TARUNA AHUJA

MS. LAVLEEN RAWLANI MS. JAPNEET KAUR SAHANI
MS. MAHIKA KHATWANI MR. HENIL SAVLA
MS. MAITRI KANKARIA MR. JAI GOWANI
MS. MAUSAM SINGH MR. JAYESH JAISINGHANI
MS. RASHMI KULARIA MR. LALIT CHOPRA
MS. RESHAM TOLANI MR. MALHAR SHINDE
MS. SAKSHI NIHALANI MR. PRITHVI MULKI
MR. SIDDHARTH KOTHARI MR. SHAHZAD IRANI
MR. YASH KINGER MR. SIDDHARTH DESAI
THE	STUDENTS’	COUNCIL MR. CHETAN LUNKAR
MS. SUMAN NAIK MR. GAUTAM NAVANI
MS. NEHA THOMAS MR. DHEERAJ SHAH
MR. JATIN KUKREJA MR. TUSHAR LUDHRANI
MR. CHASH SHIVLANI MR. HARSHIT VALECHA
MS. KANAK DADHICH MR. GAUTAM NAVANI
MR. MAYANK TEKCHANDANI MS. SANIYA GOYAL
MR. MRADUL KARAMCHANDANI MS. YANA GUPTA
MS. VIDHI BHOITE MS. VIDHI JAIN
MS. YANA GUPTA MS. KRISHNA NATHANI
MS. DISHA PANDYA MS. AASTHA SINGH
MS. TANVI DHARIWAL MS. AISHA MERCHANT
MS. PRIYA CHUGH MS. TANUSHREE CHITALI
MS. MAHEK PANNANI MS. TISHA MANDAVIA
MS. RASHIDA GADIWALA MS. PRACHI BHAMBHANI
MS. VEDIKA RANE MS. ZEHRA FATEMA
MS. JIYANSHI KSHATRIYA MS. PARI AGARWAL
MS. PRACHI TAPARIA MR. GAURAV BAGUL
MR. PREET DODEJA MS. VARDHA PRABHU
MR. SHREYANSH KHETAN MR. VINAYESH SACHDEV
MS. JIYA JAIN MR. JIGNESH SAWANT
MR. DARSHIL BHANSALI MR. SHIVAM KUKREJA
MR. SAHIL DEVNANI MS. NIYATI RATHI
MR. DHRUV RATHOD MR. KRISH SHAH
THINK	INDIA 
MS. PRACHI BAFNA MR JATIN WADHWA
MS. MAHAK ADVANI MS. JIYA JAIN
MR RISHIKESH KHEDKAR MS. NISHITA RATTESAR
MS. MALLIKA SARDA MR. VISHAL JOSHI
MR. SUMIT MORDIA MR. PRATHAM SUNHANI
MS. HANISHI PARIKH MR. PRATHAM SUHANDA
MR. ARYAN VEERWANI MR. PRATHAM KUKREJA
MR. MOKSHA JAIN MS. LAVEENA DALWANI
MR. VIREN FATNANI MS. KOPAL KATARIA
MR. HENIL SAVLA MR. MANAV KHUSHLANI
MR. ANSH BHANDARI MR. AREEB GOLANDAJ
MS. SAANCHI JANYANI MR. MOHIT CHAWLA
MS. VIDHI VORA MS. ANCHAL SHIVNANI
MS. JASNANIN KAUR NAGPAL MR. MAYANK CHHATWANI
MS. TANYA DARYANI MR. MUSTAFA DHORAJIWALA
THE	WOMEN	DEVELOPMENT	CELL 
MS. SHRUTEE THAKKAR MS. MAHEK CHANDAK
MR. VIBHANSHU BANGAR MS. DRITI G
MS. GAURI JADHAV MS. ROSHNEE GUPTA
MR. AMAN SRIVATSAVA MS. YANA TOGANI
MR. KRATIN SURANA MS. SAKSHI RAJBHER
YOUNG	LEADERS	CLUB 
MR. LAKSHYA LODHA MS. ALISHA CHHABRIA
MR. BIKAM JAIN MR. KRISH BHAVNANI
MS. PRISHA CHHABRIA MS. MAHEK PAMNANI
MR. GARV NENWANI MR. PIYUSH MAKHEJA
MR. RIDHAM PORWAL MS. DILPREET KAUR
MR. BURHANUDDIN KAPADIA MS. ARCHIE GOLECHA
MS. PRADNYA GAWADE MR. KRISH SHAWANI
MR. LALIT CHOPRA MS. ANGELIN CHETTY



ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 

The Annual Prize Distribution for Junior College was held at 

Rama & Sundri Watumull Auditorium. Shri. Sandip Pramod 

Sangave & Mr Dirven Hazari were the Chief Guest & Guest of 

Honour respectively.

The Principal, Chief Guest, Guest of Honour, teachers, the 

student and parent community, and other guests were 

warmly welcomed by the comperes. The prize-winning 

students’ parents as well as other family members had been 

invited to witness the proud moments. The event com-

menced with a serene classical performance by Deeya 

Nagdev and Mahek Ramtara. The performance was followed 

by a video highlighting the multifarious activities and 

extracurriculars of the junior college. A dance performance 

based on the theme “Dancing through the Decades” by the 

students enthralled the audience.

The honourable Principal Dr. Pooja Ramchandani inspired 

the students and emphasized that the students in this college 

had a bright future. She praised the students for their �ine 

balance between academics and extracurricular activities.

The Chief Guest, Shri. Sandip Pramod Sangave gave a 

thrilling talk about our college and students. He was 

impressed by the zeal of all the students and their leadership 

abilities shown in club activities. Mr. Dirven Hazari, the Guest 

of Honour encouraged the audience and spoke to them about 

diverse matters including the power of social media and how 

we must fearlessly chase our dreams.

The most awaited moments started with announcements of 

various awards like the All-Rounder, Principal’s Special 

Prize, General Leadership, Inter-Collegiate Wins, Excellence, 

Promising Young Leader, Best Organiser, Outstanding 

Contribution, and Certi�icate of Merit. The Chief Guest Shri. 

Sandip Pramod Sangave, Guest of Honour Mr. Dirven Hazari, 

Principal Dr. Mrs. Pooja Ramchandani, junior college Vice 

Principal Ms. Laju Sharma, and junior college supervisor 

Mrs. Bhavana Shah handed over the awards to all the 

winners. Happy students collected their awards on stage 

while the proud parents cheered.

The stage also saw the launch of “Anthology of Poems, Short 

Stories, and Articles, Volume 2, Academic Year 2021–22, A 

Journey of Myriad Genres Begins” and the Principal and 

esteemed guests along with all the young student authors 

and bards unveiled the book along. The anthology, contain-

ing the poems, short stories, and articles penned by the 

students of this college is published annually by the college 

itself, providing a chance to the students to showcase their 

written works.

March 25, 2023 V          enue: Rama Watamull Auditorium
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The organising committee for the prize distribution was 

then felicitated for their hard work and efforts both behind 

the scenes and on stage in making the event a success. 

Expressing gratitude towards everyone involved, the 

programme concluded with a formal vote of thanks. The 

event concluded with everyone singing the National Anthem 

with pride.
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All Rounder Award - Vielka Nair

All Rounder Award - Ahmed Shamshi 

Principal’s Special Award
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Excellence in Attendance

Unveiling the Anthology Volume 2: A Journey of Myriad Genres Begins
A Celebration with Joyful Students, Guests, Degree College Principal, & Junior College Supervisor
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Excellence in Attendance

Award for Excellence

General Leadership
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Best Sportwoman

Best Sportsman

Award for Excellence
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Promising Young Leader

Best Organiser

Promising Young Leader
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Outstanding Contribution

Certicate of Merit

Best Organiser
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Certicate of Merit

Junior College Teaching Staff

Outstanding Contribution
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TEACHERS	IN-CHARGE

Ms. Bharti Sharma Ms. Shilpa Deshpande  Ms. Amrita Kambli

ORGANISING	COMMITTEE:

APEX

Mr. Jayesh Jaisinghani

Ms. Vielka Nair

Mr. Harsh Banwani

Mr. Sambhav Jain

Mr. Devesh Arya

CREATIVE	TEAM

Ms. Nidhi Kapadia

Ms. Sakshi Talreja

Ms. Nidhi Kankani

Ms. Vanshika Natekar

Ms. Leesha Talreja

Ms. Jhalak Lodha

Ms. Sanchita Patil

Mr. Ashray Chavan

OC	TEAM

Ms. Dia Agarwal

Ms. Nidhi purswani

Ms. Diya Mulchandani

Ms. Kashish Rampal

Ms. Kareena kanjan

Mr. Mohak Gianani

Mr. Aman Bhatter

Ms. Devanshi Anney

Ms. Sakshi Talreja

Ms. Naysa Rajesh Bhatia

Ms. Leesha Dinesh Talreia

Ms. Bhumika Chainani

Mr. Aaryan Ramtri

Mr. Gaurav Talreia

Ms. Drishti Parswani

Ms. Varunika Ahuja

Mr. Ayush Khiyara

Mr. Pratham Shah

CLASSICAL	DANCERS

Ms. Deeya Nagdev

Ms. Mahek Ramtara

BOLLYWOOD	DANCERS

Mr. Siddhesh Ghadi

Ms. Gunjan Mohinani

Ms. Karishma Haswani

Ms. Riddhi Lalwani

Ms. Gunjan Mohinani

Mr. Tanish Teckchandani

Mr. Laksh Brahmkhatri

Mr. Harsh Banwani

Mr. Dhruv Dhyani

Mr. Siddhesh Ghadi

Ms. Jaanvi Ramrakhyani

Ms. Jiya Ramrakhyani

Ms. Twinkle Raheja

Ms. Yumi Bindal

COMPERES

Mr. Ahmed Shamsi

Ms. Hetvi Parekh

Ms. Chandan Daswani

Ms. Ayesha Shivani

Mr. Sambhav Jain

Ms. Vielka Nair

Ms. Esha Hulsogi
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ALL	ROUNDER 

MS. VIELKA NAIR MR. AHMED SADAAT SHAMSHI

PRINCIPAL’S	SPECIAL	AWARD 

MS. DIA AGARWAL MS. KIYONA ADIL DRIVER

MS. MAHEK LULLA MR. SAMBHAV JAIN

MS. VINEETA AHUJA MR. HARSH BANWANI

INTER-COLLEGIATE	WINS MR.  KARAN BELLWANI

MR. AASHRAY CHAVAN MS. KARISHMA HASWANI

MR. JAYESH JAISINGHANI MR. LAKSH BRAHMKHATRI

MR. HARSH BANWANI MR. SAHIL TALREJA

MS. ISHITA DHARMAN MR. TANISH TECKCHANDANI

MS. JIYA RAMRAKHYANI MS. JAANVI RAMRAKHYANI

BEST	SPORTSMAN MR. INSIYAH KAPADIA

MS. KASHISH ANAM MS. ZAHRA KHANCHEY

MS. DIA AGARWAL MR. VRUSHANK SHAH

MS. AASHNA GALA MR. DEV BALWANI

MS. RAJVEE VORA MR. DEV AIDASANI

MS. NISHKA PARKASH MR. FURQAAN

MS. HASWI SHAH MR. DEVANSH

MS. RUTVI JAIN MR. KRRISH SHAH

MS. ZAINAB SETH MS. MAAHI

MS. DISHA RAJPAL MR. NEEL JAIN

MS. SARASWATI MALI MS. JESSICA MATHIAS

MS. NISHKA PARKASH MS. DIA AGARWAL

MS. DIA AGARWAL MS. TANNSHA SHETTY

GENERAL	LEADERSHIP 

ECONOMICS	CLUB 

MS. NAYSA BHATIA MS. LEESHA TALREJA

EPSILON	CLUB MR. JAMSHID KOLAH

FRENCH	CLUB 

MS. ANUSHA JAIN MS. TWISHA YETRE

GARUDA	CELL 

MS. JAMILA RAMPURAWALA MS. MUSKAAN CHUGH

HR	LITTERATEURS	-	THE	WRITERS’	AND	POETS	CLUB 

MS. SIYA GAITONDE 

INSIGHT	CLUB 

MS. WAFA MACHIWALA MR. NAMAN KATARIA

MARATHI	VANGDMAY	MANDAL 

MS. LAAVANYA RAUT MR. AVADHUT PADGAONKAR

PROFESSIONAL	SKILLS	DEVELOPMENT	CLUB 

MR. ASHRAY CHAVAN 

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	HR	COLLEGE 

MS. KASHVI JHAVERI MS. DHRUVI SHAH

SINDHI	SANGAT MR. JATIN PAHUJA

THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL 

MR. AYUSH JAIN MR. GAURAV MAKHIJA

YOUNG	MINDS 

MS. SAFA DAWE MR. REVANT AGARWAL

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE MR. PRATHAM SHAH

EXCELLENCE	IN	ATTENDANCE MS. KIMAYA SAMANT

MS. JYOTI KUKRETY MR. ASIM SIRNAIK

MR. DHRUV BHANUSHALI MS. NISHTHA VAGAL

MR. GIRIRAJ BIHANI MR. DARSHAN VASANDANI

MS. SCHUYLER DESA MS. PIA VIKAMSEY

MR. HIMESH KHETALPAR MS. KIYONA DRIVER

MS. SARASWATI MALI MS. HITESHREE JAIN

MS. SHANAIA MENEZES MS. ASHLESHA SHINDE

MR. ARJUN RAUT MS. TANVI ASAWA

MR. PRATHAM SHAH MR. AMAN BHATTER

MS. AYESHA SHIVANI MR. PRANAY JAIN

MR. GASIF HUSAIN KHAN MR. REHAN KAPOOR

MR. CHAITANYAA KHATU MS. KARTIKADEVI KONAR

MR. HARSHIT KOTHARI MS. PALAK LUTHRIA

MS. JHALAK LODHA MR. HAFSASHEIK SHEIK

MS. VIDHI MADANI MR. SUVESHKAR KONAR

MR. EDWIN MIRANDA MS. MAMTA BARAI

MS. SANCHITA PATIL MR. BHARAT CHANDNANI

MR. LEON SALDANHA MS. LAVINA JADHWANI

AWARD	FOR	EXCELLENCE 

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE	

MR. AHMED SHAMSI MR. YOHANNE POONAWALA

MR. REHAN KAPOOR MS. SAKSHI MISHRA

CASCADE	CLUB 

MS. DRISHTI PARSWANI MS. SAKSHI DAWRA

MR. DEVESH ARYA MS. DIA AGARWAL

COMMERCE	CLUB 

MS. YANA JAIN MS. NEERVI KOTHARI

ECONOMICS	CLUB MS. BHUMIKA CHAINANI

MR. HITESH AHUJA MS. WAFA MACHIWALA

EPSILON	CLUB 

MR. HITEN RAMSINGHANI MS. VANSHIKA CHHANGAN

MR. KARAN NAGDEV MR. SAGAR ARIJA

FRENCH	CLUB 

MS. ANEEKA DEODHAR MS. VIDHI BANG

MS. ESHA HULSOGI MS. MIHIKA PATIL

GARUDA	CELL MR. AARYAN RAMTRI

MS. JUHI PUNJABI MS. POOJA SARDA

HINDI	SAHITYA	PARISHAD 

MS. VIVANA JAIN MR. HARSH BANWANI

INSIGHT	CLUB MR. KRISH CHHABRIA

MS. KHUSHI SHARMA MS. NAYSA BHATIA

MARATHI	VANGDMAY	MANDAL 

MS. SWARA VAZE MS. UNNATI CHAUDHARI

MR. SAIRAJ BRID MS. KRUTIKA RAUT

NATURE	NURTURERS	-	THE	ENVIRONMENT	CLUB 

MS. ZAHRA KHANCHEY MS. HIRAL PARMAR

PROFESSIONAL	SKILLS	DEVELOPMENT	CLUB 

MR. AMEY BHAT 

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	HR	COLLEGE 

MS. NAISHA SHAH MS. SNEH ZAVERI

MS. MAHEK RAMTRA MS. RAHI MEHTA

SINDHI	SANGAT 

MR. HITESH KHATER MR. VARUN AHUJA

MS. TWISHA YETRE MR. MEHER SINGH CHAWLA

THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL 

MS. VEDIKA WADHWANI MS. JESSICA MATHIAS

MS. BHOOMIKA DHAMAI MR. DEV BALWANI

YOUNG	MINDS MS. RIYANSHI JAIN

MS. MAHEK JAIN MS. MUSKAAN CHUGH
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HR	LITTERATEURS	-	THE	WRITERS'	AND	POETS’	CLUB 

MS. HRISHITA PALRECHA MS. JYOTI KUKRETY

INSIGHT	CLUB MS. LEESHA TALREJA

MR. AYUSH JAIN MR. AMAN BHATTER

COMMERCE	CLUB MR. LAKSHYA JAIN

PROMISING	YOUNG	LEADER	

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE MS. SARASWATI MALI

MR. ARJUN RAUT MR. MOKSH RANKA

MR. PRATHAM SHAH MS. RIVA KATARIA

CASCADE	CLUB MS. ZAINAB SHETH

MR. ALANWAR TELIA MS. ROSHNI WADHWANI

FRENCH	CLUB MS. JAHANVI KULKARNI

SPECIAL	CELL MS. SIYA MORWAL

CODE	CLUB 

MS. VANSHIKA NATEKAR MS. NIDHI KANKANI

MR. CHANDAN DASWANI MS. YUMI BINDAL

COMMERCE	CLUB MR. YASH BEDI

MR. PALLAV CHOPRA MS. JANNAT SHAJANI

ECONOMICS	CLUB MR. ASHRAY CHAVAN

EPSILON	CLUB MS. KRUTIKA RAUT

MS. HETVI PAREKH MS. ISHITA SOMANI

FRENCH	CLUB MS. NISHTHA VAGAL

MS. JHALAK LODHA MS. ANDREA QUADROS

MS. SANCHITA PATIL MS. PIA VIKAMSEY

GARUDA	CELL MR. SHIRISH KAPOOR

MS. NAISA OSWAL MS. NIDHI KAMNANI

MS. SHREYA KANANGI MS. AKSHEE JAIN

HR	LITTERATEURS	-	THE	WRITERS'	AND	POETS'	CLUB 

MS. HIRAL PARMAR MR. YUG MEHTA

MS. JYOTI KUKRTEY 

INSIGHT	CLUB 

MR. DHRUV RATHI MR. UTSAV SHAH

MARATHI	VANGDMAY	MANDAL 

MS. MEHEK KOTHARI MS. DEEYA NAGDEV

MS. KIRTI BEHENWAL MS. DIYA DALVI

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	HR	COLLEGE 

MS. SANI JAIN MR. RAAHIL VASA

MS. TANYA LAKHIANI MR. KHUSHAL SANGHVI

SINDHI	SANGAT MR. TANISH TECKCHANDANI

MS. ISHITA DHARMANI MS. BIPASHA DOWLANI

MR. LAKSH BRAHMKHATRI MR. GAURAV TALREJA

THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL	

MR. KAUSHAL BAHETI MR. KRISH PANJWANI

MR. HONEY GYANCHANDANI MS. RIYAA MUTREJA

YOUNG	MINDS 

MS. ANANYA ROY MR. DHRUV JAGASIA

BEST	ORGANISER 

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE 

MS. NAYSA BHATIA MR. LAKSH SINGH

MS. KIYONA DRIVER MR. FURQAAN SHAIKH

MR. DHAIRYA VORA MR. VINAYAK LAUNGANI

CASCADE	CLUB 

MS. ESHA HULSOGI MS. MANSHA NATHANI

MR. RONIT AILANI MR. HARSHVARDHAN GORADIA

CODE	CLUB MR. PRATHAM SHAH

MR. CHANDAN DASWANI MS. DIA AGARWAL

COMMERCE	CLUB 

MS. KRISHA MEHTA MS. POOJA SARDA

MS. MAAHI MEHTA MR. AHMED SHAMSI

ECONOMICS	CLUB 

MS. LEESHA TALREJA MR. AMAN BHATTER

EPSILON	CLUB MR. AYUSH KHIYARA

MR. AARYAN RAMTRI MR. MEHER SINGH CHAWLA

MS. NISHA JAIN MR. UTKARSH SINGH

FRENCH	CLUB MS. HARSHITA SHRANGI

MS. NYSA MANGHANI MS. ISHIKA BANKA

MS. KASHISH GURUDASANI MS. KHUSHI AMBWANI

GARUDA	CELL MR. HITEN RAMSINGHANI

MR. HARSH BANWANI MS. DISHA SOLANKI

MS. AVNI BAFNA MS. VANSHIKA CHHANGANI

GENERAL	EVENTS	&	MANAGEMENT	SOCIETY 

MS. KHUSHI SHARMA MS. KHOOSHNAAZ PITHAWALLA

HINDI SAHITYA PARISHAD MS. NIDHI KAPADIA

MS. PALAK SINGH MR. SUVESHKAR KONAR

HOUSE	OF	TRAVELLERS 

MR. RAHUL HINDUJA MS. PRIYANSHI NENWANI

INSIGHT	CLUB 

MR. HAREN SHARMA MR. AYUSH JAIN

MR. GAURAV MAKHIJA MS. SIMONE IRANI

MARATHI	VANGDMAY	MANDAL

MS. NUPUR NAIK MS. SAMEERA KALELE

MS. BHUMI GHAG MS. SHRAVANI TULSANKAR

MS. SIYA GAITONDE

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	HR	COLLEGE 
MS. APEKSHA WANI	 MR. DIVYAM JAIN

MS. DITYA BOKADIA MR. DARSHIT CHAUHAN

SINDHI	SANGAT MR. KARAN BELLWANI

MR. SAHIL TALREJA MR. SAHIL DUSSEJA

MS. NIDHI PURSWANI MR. MOHIT BILLANEY

THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL 

MS. PURVI DEORA MS. RISHA KEWALRAWANI

MS. AANYA BAPAN MS. HASWI SHAH

YOUNG	MINDS 

MS. HARSHITA KHATRI MS. KRISHA MEHTA

CASCADE	CLUB MS. POOJA SARDA

HINDI	SAHITYA	PARISHAD MR. SAMBHAV JAIN

OUTSTANDING	CONTRIBUTION	

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE MS. DRISHTI PARSWANI

MR. TIRTH MANIAR MS. BHUMIKA CHAINANI

MS. DEESHITA THAKUR MR. DHRUV BHANUSHALI

MS. YANA JAIN MR. HIMESH KHETALPAR

CASCADE CLUB MS. TWINKLE RAHEJA

MS. DISHA SOLANKI MS. ISHIKA BANKA

MS. VARUNIKA AHUJA MS. DIYA SANGHVI

CODE	CLUB 

MR. AHMED SHAMSI MR. AMAN BHATTER

MR. HITESH AHUJA MS. DIA AGARWAL

COMMERCE	CLUB MR. GAURAV MAKHIJA

MR. AARYAN RAMTRI MR. MEHER SINGH CHAWLA

MS. NAYSA BHATIA MS. KAVYA SHAH

MS. LAKSHYA JAIN MS. SAMEERA KALELE
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ECONOMICS	CLUB 

MS. MANSHA NATHANI MR. HARSH BANWANI

MR. SAMBHAV JAIN MR. DHRUV JAGASIA

MR. DEV PARMAR MR. DIVYAM JAIN

EPSILON	CLUB MR. KAUSHAL BAHETI

MR. AKSHAT KRIPLANI MS. VRISHTI KANUNGO

MR. SHLOK SHAH MS. NISHA JAIN

MR. MOHIT BILLANEY MR. ASHRAY CHAVAN

FRENCH	CLUB MS. PREET SANGHVI

MR. KAVISH CHHAPARIA MS. SRUSHTI CHAWATHE

MS. SHIVANI PANIA MR. PAKSHAL JAIN

GARUDA	CELL MS. VRIDDHI NARIELWALA

MR. CHIRAG JHAVERI MS. SAMIKA DESAI

HINDI	SAHITYA	PARISHAD MR. SIDDHESH GHADI

MS. AAMNA SHAMA MR. MOHAMMED YUSUF KHAN

INSIGHT	CLUB MR. DEEP KHEMANI

MS. SAKINA MITHAIWALA MR. DHRUV SHAH

MS. RUCHI MALANI 

MARATHI	VANGDMAY	MANDAL 

MS. ANEEKA DEODHAR MR. CHINMAY RANADE

MS. MADHURA THAVARE

ROTARACT	CLUB	OF	HR	COLLEGE

MR. HARSHUL SHAH MS. LAVEENA KHATAR

MS. ARCHI VANIGOTTA MR. TAASHU PARMAR

MS. URVI JAIN MR. DIVYAM CHOUHAN

SINDHI SANGAT MS. JAANVI RAMRAKHYANI

MS. KARISHMA HASWANI MS. MADHURA SHARMA

MS. JIYA RAMRAKHYANI 

SPECIAL	CELL 

MS. RIYA GOGRI MS. NEHA NAGDEV

MS. PIA VIKAMSEY MS. LAVANYA RAUT

MS. SAISHA WADHWA MR. KAVIN MEHTA

MS. NYSSA JAIN MS. HARSHITA JAIN

MS. SIYA MORWAL MS. JUHI PUNJABI

MR. HARSHIT KOTHARI MS. KOMAL SAROJ

MR. DARRSHAN MEHTA MS. NIDHI KANKANI

THE	SPORTS	COUNCIL MS. NIKITA ADNANI

MS. PRIYANKA MASTER MS. ANANYA ROY

MR. DEV AIDASANI MS. JIYA GANGWANI

YOUNG	MINDS 

MS. BHAVYAA CHUDGAR MS. NITYA KOOKANI

MS. ANANYA BAPNA MR. VARUN EASWARAN

CERTIFICATE	OF	MERIT 

VOLUNTEERS	FOR	ADMISSION	PROCESS 

MS. DIA AGARWAL MR. DEV PARMAR

MR. MOHAK GIANANI MS. DEVANSHI ANNEY

MS. JIA ISRANI MS. KASHISH RAJPAL

MS. MUSKAN CHUHG MS. SAKSHI CHAWLA

MS. SHREYA SINHA MR. PARAG HASIJA

MR. JATIN PAHUJA 

ATTENDANCE	COMMITTEE

MS. KIYONA ADIL DRIVER MR. DHRUV BHANUSHALI

MR. ARJUN RAUT MS. SIMRAN GUPTA

MS. SARASWATI MALI MS. DEESHITA THAKUR

MR. MOKSH RANKA MS. BHUMIKA CHAINANI

MS. RIVA KATARIA MS. SAKSHI MISHRA

MR. DHAIRYA VORA MR. REHAN KAPOOR

MR. VINAYAK LAUNGANI MS. WAFA MACHIWALA

MR. LAKSH SINGH MR. SUVESHKAR KONAR

MR. FURQAAN SHAIKH MS. LISA RODRIGUES

MR. TIRTH MANIAR MR. AHMED SAMSHI

MR. HIMESH KHETALPAR MR. AMAN BHATTER

CASCADE	CLUB 

MR. YUGANT MALANI MS. SIMONE IRANI

MS. RISHITA CHANDWANI MR. DARPAN POPTANI

MS. MAAHI MEHTA MS. HRISHITA PALRECHA

MS. SANCHITA PATIL MS. SIYA MORWAL

CODE	CLUB MS. VANSHIKA NATEKAR

MS. NIDHI KANKANI MR. PRATHAM SHAH

MS. YUMI BINDAL MS. DIA AGARWAL

MR. CHANDAN DASWANI MR. HITESH AHUJA

COMMERCE	CLUB MS. TANVI ASAWA

ECONOMICS	CLUB MR. REHAN KAPOOR

MR. DEVESH ARYA MS. DRISHTI PARSWANI

MS. DISHA SOLANKI MS. SIMONE IRANI

MS. DEVANSHI ANNEY MR. MEHER SINGH CHAWLA

MS. HRISHITA PALRECHA MS. VARUNIKA AHUJA

EPSILON	CLUB MR. DIVYANSH BHIMSARA

MR. KRISH GIDWANI MR. MOHIT DAYANI

MR. DALWYN TAURO MR. YUG SALECHA

MR. ASHRAY CHAVAN MS. UNNATI CHAUDHARI

FRENCH	CLUB MR. PAARTH CHANDRAPOTA

MS. POOJA PAI MS. ZAINAB SHETH

MS. PREKSHA LODHA MR. ALIASGAR GUMANI

MS. JAHNAVI KULKARNI MS. ARWA SALAKAR

MR. AAYUSH NAWANDHAR MR. HUSSIAN RASIWALA

MS. MAHEK KOTHARI MR. INSIYAH KAPADIA

GARUDA	CELL MS. KHUSHI SHAH

MR. MEHER SINGH CHAWLA MS. MUKTI JAIN

MR. RONIT BHAGCHANDANI MR. AARYAN RAMTRI
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We deeply regret to inform that CA 
Chetan Kadam, aged 61, passed away 
on September 28, 2022, in Mumbai 
following a sudden cardiac arrest. 
Our thoughts and condolences are 
with his family, particularly his wife, 
during this dif�icult time. May his soul 
rest in peace.

OBITUARY

CA	CHETAN	KADAM
September 28, 2022November 27, 1989 - 

OBITUARY

Dear Students, Faculty, and Staff,

It is with a heavy heart and profound sadness that we share the devastating news of the 
untimely demise of our beloved student, Deepak Bhagchandani. Deepak was a bright and 
talented student enrolled in SYBMS at H.R. College of Commerce & Economics, and his tragic 
loss has left a void that can never be filled. Deepak's passing has come as a shock to all of us, 
and we are deeply saddened by this unfortunate event. He was an exceptional individual 
who excelled academically, contributed positively to our college community, and had a 
promising future ahead of him. His dedication, passion, and kind-hearted nature touched 
the lives of everyone he encountered. During his time at H.R. College, Deepak demonstrated 
a strong work ethic, constantly striving for excellence in his studies. He actively participated 
in various extracurricular activities, showcasing his leadership skills and commitment to 
personal growth. Deepak's infectious enthusiasm and friendly demeanour made him a 
cherished friend and a source of inspiration to many. As we mourn Deepak's loss, we extend 
our deepest condolences and heartfelt sympathies to his family, friends, and loved ones who 
are experiencing unimaginable grief. Deepak will forever remain in our hearts as a 
cherished member of the H.R. College community, and his memory will continue to inspire 
us to strive for excellence, kindness, and empathy. May his soul find eternal peace, and may 
his family find the strength to navigate through this profound loss

DEEPAK
BHAGCHANDANI	



Project	Aajeevika capitalises on 
indigenous skills of the rural women in 
an attempt to improve their livelihood. 

The women stitch canvas tote bags which 
are available in varied trendy designs. 

Rally to spread awareness about 
Organ	Donation.

Seminar on Menstrual	Hygiene in the 
municipal school at Gorhe village, Palghar.

Project	LUNCHBOX - millions fed nutritious 
food at railway stations and in slum areas. 

Sanitation - Teaching village 
women the basics of menstrual hygiene.

Campaign	on	Wheels to create awareness of 
child rights and to reduce child abuse.

An exhibition-cum-sale held of products 
manufactured by Yusuf	Meherally	Centre.

Tryst	With	Destiny - Flash mob at Railway Station
an Independence Day campaign. 

Project	Muskaan	- bringing a smile to 
faces of kids fighting cancer.

Students prepare seed bombs for the
Seed	Bombing	Project.



HYDERABAD (SIND) 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE BOARD

WHERE IDEAS COME TO LIFE

The	Hyderabad	(Sind)	National	Collegiate	Board

Mr. Anil Harish, President

Dr. Niranjan Hiranandani, Past President

Ms. Maya Shahani, Trustee

Mr. Kishu Mansukhani, Immediate Past President

Mr. Chellaram, Trustee

Mr. Dinesh Panjwani, Secretary

List of Educational Institutions in Mumbai and Ulhasnagar managed by The Hyderabad 
(Sind) National Collegiate Board

1. Rishi Dayaram & Seth Hassaram National College and Seth Wassiamull Assomal 
Science College, Bandra, Mumbai 400 050. (Estd. 1949)

2. Kishinchand Chellaram College of Arts, Science & Commerce, Churchgate, 
Mumbai 400 020. (Estd. 1954)

3. Kishinchand Chellaram Law College, Churchgate, Mumbai 400 020. (Estd. 1955)

4. Hassaram Rijhumal College of Commerce and Economics, Churchgate,   
Mumbai 400 020. (Estd. 1960)

5. K.C. College of Management Studies, Churchgate, Mumbai 400 020. (Estd. 1969)

6. Smt. Mithibai Motiram Kundnani College of Commerce & Economics, Bandra, 
Mumbai 400 050. (1961)

7. Smt. Chandibai Himathmal Mansukhani College, Ulhasnagar 421 003.    
(Estd. 1965) 

8. Bombay Teachers Training College, Colaba, Mumbai 400 039. (Estd. 1969)

9. Principal K.M. Kundnani College of Pharmacy, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai 400005. 
(Estd. 1971)

10. Principal K.M. Kundnani Pharmacy Polytechnic, Ulhasnagar 421 003.    
(Estd. 1971)

11. Gopaldas Jhamatmal Advani Law College, Bandra, Mumbai 400 050.    
(Estd. 1977)

12. Watumull Institute of Electronic Engineering, Computer Technology and 
Electronic Instrumentation, Ulhasnagar 421 003. (Estd. 1981)

13. Thadomal Shahani Engineering College, Bandra, Mumbai 400 050. (Estd. 1983)

14. Dr. L.H. Hiranandani College of  Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar 421 003. (Estd. 2004)

15. S.H. Mansukhani Institute of Management, Ulhasnagar 421 003. (Estd. 2005)

16. Nari Gursahani Law College, Ulhasnagar 421 003. (Estd. 2005)

President’s	Office:		 THE	HYDERABAD	(SIND)	NATIONAL	COLLEGIATE	BOARD

   K.C. Law College Building, 5th Floor, Vidyasagar Principal K.M. Kundnani Chowk,

   123 Dinshaw Wachha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai 400020, India.

   Telefax: 91 22 2288 0845      Email: hsncboard@gmail.com      www.hsncb.com



HSNC University, Mumbai
D.M. Harish Building, 47 Dr. R.G. Thadani Marg, Worli, Mumbai 400018.

Tel.: +91 22 24935281 / 24971506   Email: office@hsncu.edu.in   www.hsncu.edu.in

  

LEAD & CONSTITUENT COLLEGE OF THE HSNC UNIVERSITY

H.R. College of Commerce & Economics
Vidyasagar Principal K.M. Kundnani Chowk, 123 Dinshaw Wachha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai 400 020, India. 

   Tel +91 22 22021329 / 22042195   Fax +91 22 22810758   Email: info@hrcollege.edu   Website www.hrcollege.edu

Hyderabad (Sind) National Collegiate Board
K.C. Law College Building, 5th Floor, Vidyasagar Principal K.M. Kundnani Chowk,

123 Dinshaw Wachha Road, Churchgate, Mumbai 400020, India.

    Telefax: 91 22 2288 0845    www.hsncb.com
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